
WEATHER FORECAST

For. 36 hours ending 5 p.m. Tuesday: 
Victoria and Vicinity — Southerly 

winds, partly cloudy, with showers at 
night. xmt

WHERETO GO TO-NIGHT

Capitol—Morale
Royal— Louise Lbvely
Variety—A Homespun Vamp
Columbia—The Lane That Had No Turning
Dominion—The Spanleh Jade
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OUTCOME OF GENOA CONFERENCE IS UNCERTAIN
Aldermen Appeal 
to Manson; A bandon 

Hope of Plebiscite
Council Majority, In Revolt Against Mayor, Ask 

Attorney General For Aid; Mr. Manson Withholds 
Decision, Desiring to Declare Principle For Whole 
Province.

Mayor Will Not Allow Plebiscite Even If Council Tries 
to Force It To-night; Answers Critics; Anti-Blue 
Sunday League Advised Province Can Control 
Situation.

The Sunday closing question became more tangled than ever 
to-day when these developments, following rapidly upon one an
other, caused aldermen who are fighting for a Sunday closing! 
plebiscite almost to abandon hope of success :

(1) Seven members of the City Council, led by Alderman 
Reginald Hayward, appealed to Attorney-General Manson to show 
them a way out of the present difficulty create^hy Mayor Mar- 
chant's cancellation of the Sunday closing plebiscite. Mr. Manson 
replied that he could give them no opinion on the present situation 
until he had considered it and had laid down a general principle 
applicable to the whole of British Columbia.

PREACHES HERE
Great Canadian Author Is In

dustrial Peacemaker

(2) Mayor Marchant emphatically 
rejected Alderman ‘Hayward's chal
lenge to resign with him and run 
again to test the sentiment of the 
electors on Sunday closing. The 
Mayor declared that Alderman Hay
ward's proposal was "poppycock and 
nonsense."

To Block Proposal.
(3) The Mayor announced that, al

though all arrangements for the 
plebiscite had been cancelled by his 
ordera Saturday, he was returning 
the matter to the Council for "re
consideration" to-night. His Wor
ship a«Ided that, even if the Council 
decided to force a plebiscite he 
would block it by refusing to allow 
city machinery or city money to be 
used for the purpose.

(4) Aldermen who interviewed Mr.
Manson this morning admitted this 
ofternoon that, it the Mayor per
sisted in his opposition, they could 
see no way of holding a plebiscite at 
the present time. "It looks as if we 
would have to wait for a vote on 
this question until the next annual 
election." Alderman Hayward stated, 
•if a plebiscite were held now. by 
order of the Council, it would amount 
to little because those who are against 
It would appeal to their supporters 
to stay away from the polls. Thus 
they would defeat the whole object 
of the plebiscite." ....__ ___ ______

(5) City police started prepara
tions for prosecuting three estab
lishments which remained open yes
terday. The police to-day requested 
Mr. Manson to allow prosecution of

Solicitor H. S. Pringle stating his 
opinion that no Sunday closing 
plebiscite can he held. The Mayor 
instructed Mr. Pringle to-day to pre
pare such an opinion and lay it be
fore the Council to-night. The 
Mayor re-iterated to-day that not 
only Mr. Pringle but two eminent 
Victoria solicitors held that , no 
plebiscite could be taken.

The Meyer’s Position.
__' Alderman Hayward's proposal thit.
I should resign from the Mayoralty 
is poppycock ami nonsense the 
Mayor declared In hie statement to
day. ‘ If the Mayor of thia City were 
to resign every time a public laeue 
4roee~ we would.-be holding by-elec
tions abuikt every month." Speaking 
of resigning to test public sentiment, 
why don't Alderman Hayward, and 
the other aldermen who have put 
through the Improvement tax resign 
to teat public sentiment on that ques
tion? If they would we would see that 
the test waa complete, and Alderman 
Hayward and the others would soon 
find out where they stood with the 
electors on this question.

"I am willing to resign as Chair
man of the Police Commission, which 
is the real p<.sit inn involved in tills 
question. but I cannot do that, be
cause the Chairmanship of the Police 
Commission goes with the Mayoralty, 
I would be very glad to Resign from 
the Police Board, and, ns a matter of 
fact, I have for years been an advo
cate of the removal of the control of 
police matters from the local mu-

these establishments, but the At- nieipal authorities to the Provincial 
torney-General still has this request or Federal authorities. In addition, at 
Lnder consideration. the first public meeting of the Police

(6) The Anti-Blue Sunday > Commission this year I stated that
made public a legal opinion which It Jt wa„ unfortunate that the office of 
had secured from its solicitor^ L. Mayor forced the Incumbent to be
M. Foot, and which declares that the 
whole Sunday closing situation is 
within the Jurisdiction of the Pro
vincial authorities. The league is 
taking no action pending the Coun
cil meeting to-night. It holds that 
the Council should stand by its de
cision to submit a plebiscite.

Meanwhile It has become clear that 
even if a, plebiscite is submitted to 
the voter's in spite of the Mayor, it- 
ttfttiot be held on May 12 with the 
vote on the new Johnson Street 
Bridge Ix>an By-law as had been 
planned becAuse the legal advertising 
whs stopped Saturday by City otfic- 
lals, acting on the instructlbns of the 
Mayor. If Council decides to go 
shead with the referendum it will 
postpone voting on the Bridge By
law, ho that the necessary advertising 
of the plebiscite can proceed.

Aldermen in Revolt.
As a result of developments over 

tho week-end and to-day six alder
men—a majority of the Council—are
lu oppa revolt agalnti th?uJtarerMi* p|»bbrcHe 1 aftwj 
as stated before, they have almost 
abandoned hope of forcing a Sunday 
plebiscite. The issue will be thrash
ed out. however, when the Mayor re
turns the Council’s former decision 
to hold a plebiscite to the aldermen 
for re-consideration to-night. Be
fore to-night’s meeting the six aider- 
men who are supporting the plebiscite 
will meet to seek some new means of 
accomplishing their result. They are 
not hopeful of finding any new way4 
out of the difficulty Dut it is ex
pected that they will say some very 
plain things to the Mayor toriiight.
Statements made by these aldermen 
to-day indicate that an open rift has 
developed between the Mayor and a 
majority of his advisers.

The Mayor's proposal that a pri
vate unofficial plebiscite should be 
held to test the Will of the electors 
on Sunday clofHng was regarded with 
favor at first ^jut has been abandoned 
by the aldermen. They expect that 
the forep* ,waking for strict Sunday 
closing_Jvmild refuse to vote on such 
a plpbtfrRe and would render it use
less as a full expression of public 
oniRlbn. It is possible, however, that 
some other plan, not considered he- 

sfore. may be discovered when the 
Council majority, which Is fighting 
the Mayor, meets this afternoon 
These aldermen expect to receive 
eupport from most of their remain
ing colleagues with whom they could 
not get into communication to-day 
So far they know no member cf the 
Connell who 1* supporting the Mayor

The Council, will. have before it to
night a formal letter

Chairman of the Police Commission, 
and that I shied from fny duties on 
the Police Board. In other words, the 
office of Chairman of the Police 
Board has been thrust upon me by 
the Mayoral position.

“The present situation is purely 
one of legality. That is to say. I am 
advised by the City Solicitor that no 
plebiscite can be held, so there is 
nothing do but celt off the plebis
cite. I would have taken this action 
on Friday instead of on Saturday, but 
for the fact that I had a previous en
gagement with the Victoria-Kaanich 
Beaches and Parks <’opinaittee, and 
did not return to my office until 
nearly 5 o’clock in the afternoon. I 
then went to the store of Mr. Kent, 
President of the Anti-Blue Sunday 
League, to tell him. as a matter of 
courtesy, the action which I intended 
to take, but I found that he was ab
sent from the city.

In cancelling arrangements for the

on legal grounds. I may say that it 
was very obnoxious for me thus to 
retrace the steps, which I. with the 
other members of the Council, had 
taken and in which I had concurred- 
for I voted with the majority for 
holding the plebiscite. But. on legal 
grounds,there waa nothing else for me 
to do:

Says Staneland Concurs.
“As for the statement of Police 

Commissioner North that the Police 
Commission had not withdrawn Its 
request for a plebiscite, as I had 
stated. I may explain that Police 
Commissioner Staneland had been 
taken 111. and was removed to the 
Jubilee Hospital. I visited him there 
yesterday, and he fully concurred in 
the desirability of withdrawing the 
Police commission’s request for a 
plebiscite. I could not get Into com
munication with Mr. North, but as 
two out of three of the Commission 
era were In favor of withdrawing the 
request I feel that I was Justified In 
so stating.

Straw Vote.
“If the City Council should decide 

to-night to go ahead with a plebiscite 
this would not affect the situation. 
The plebiscite would not go on be
cause f would not sign cheques to 
pay for the expenses tbvolved. If the 
money wvra supplied otherwise than 
b> the Try Kill! the plebiscite could 
not be held tinder the auspices o« 
control of the City because 1 would 

(Concluded on page 16)

To Return To-morrow to Ad
dress Canadian Club

Rev. Charles W. Gordon, D.D., 
LL.D., better known the world over 
as "Ralph Connor,” author of such 
books as “The Sky Pilot” and “Black 
Rock," arrived in Victoria Saturday 
evening and preached at St. Andrew’s 
Church in the morning, and at the 
First Presbyterian Church . In the 
evening yesterday. He left for Van
couver last night, but Be” will return 
again to-morrow to address the Can
adian Club here at noon at the Em
press Hotel.

"The greatest problem that con
fronts the world to-day Is the prob
lem of Industry- and the deepest sig
nificance underlying it is a moral 
significance,” Dr. Gordon declared 
whënThë arrived on the Pacific Coast 
for the B. C. Presbyterian Synod, held 
in Vancouver last week:

Dr. Gordon, who is moderator of 
the Presbyterian Church, finds much 
of his time taken up with the affairs 
of the Manitoba-Council of Industry, 
of which he is chairman. This coun
cil. created by the Manitoba Provin
cial Legislature, is something unique 
in legislation', providing for the set
tlement of disputes that arise in con
nection with industry. Not a board 
of arbitration, he explained, for it 
does not arbitrate, but rather seeking 
to hand down the judgment of Solo
mon. wise and impartial. Out of sev
enty cases which the board basal- 
ready dealt with during the compar
atively short term since its inception, 
not one has been "lost.” that Is, not 
one but that has resulted satisfactor
ily for both sides.

Labor Disagreements.
“As well as intervening in the case 

of a dispute between employer and 
employed, we have brought before us 
cases of disagreements between 
unions. Lately^ we had occasion to 
décide on a very important question, 
the matter of overtime. It arose out 
of a case where a man was dis
charged when he refused to work 
overtime. We looked up the act. and 
found that the man was In the wrong 
—he was called on to work overtime 
if the caae demanded it. This was 
explained to him, he saw matters In 
a new light, and thus we were able to 
lay down a vital principle as far as 
labor is concerned.

(Concluded on put 4)

SUNDAY CLOSING 
MEETING *

The public is Invited to attend a 
meeting at the Princess Theatre 
at 8 o'clock to-morrow night for 
the purpose of discussing the Sun
day closing question. The meet
ing Is called" by the Anti-Blue 
Sunday League, and both sides of 
the. Sunday closing question will 
be heard.

Mayor Marchant, the Police 
Commissioners and aldermen are 
especially invited. and a number 
of musical Items will be featured 
on the programme.

THREE CHALLENGE
Names of Two Crippled Per

sons Taken

Names Submitted to Attorney- 
General

Following a warning that names 
would he taken If traders sold In 
stores on Sunday. Chief Fry was In 
possession of tho names of three al
leged offenders this morning. Con
stable Harper, detailed by chief Fry 
under orders from the police com
mission. to make a round of the city 
to see that the provisions of the 
Lord's Day Act were being properly 
respected, found one cigar store, one 
fruit store, and a bootblack (colored) 
transacting business. Test cases will 
probably follow.----------------------------------

Constable Harper, in uniform, pur
chased one tin of Capstan tobacco 
from Frank ,C. Platt, an employee of 
Roy McPhee. at the Dugout, 1007 
Government Street, just before eleven 
o’clock. Some minutes later the con
stable added to his smoking material 
by tho purchase of a package of Mill- 
bâttk cigarettes from John Harris, the 
owner of a fruit and tobacco stand on 
Yales Street. Joined by Constable 
Acreman. Constable Harper stood and 
watched Albert Johnson, colored 
shine the shoes of James Grant, in 
front of the Douglas Hotel, Douglas

Amputation Cases.
The Dugout, the constable noted 

was manned by crippled veterans of 
the late war, while Albert Johnson 
the bootblack Is a well-known local 
character, who minus one limb Is 
forced to use two crutches to en
able him to get about.

These three names were submitted, 
with the circumstances, by Chief 
Fry to Attorney-Oeweral Manson this 
morning. Asked by The Times later 
the Attorney-General stated that he 
had received three requests for 
fiat, but that up to the moment he 
had not had time to give the matter 
his consideration. Meanwhile the 
cases are being prepared and pro
secution in the city police court will 
follow If the flats be granted.

Private Investigators.
While the police were attending to 

their duties, some other private in
vestigators were busy. The police 
telephone was busy with reports that 
this person or that place was open 
for business. One case, investigated 
by the police was telephoned In by 
an anonymous sleuth who complained 
that a man was kalsomining the walls 
of a room In the Hibben Bone Build
ing. i

Upon examination the police found 
that a painter, who had completed 
the operation of kalsdmlnlng one of a 
set of rooms for the King’s Daugh
ters’ Tea Rooms in that building the 
day before had returned to sev that 
his handiwork was drying properly. 
Prosecution will not follow in this 
case It was stated *

SIX KILLED IT 
LEVEL GROSSING

Automobile Struck by Train 
Near Mission

Hurled Against Box Car on a 
Siding

Vancouver. May 8—Six people were 
Instantly killed near Mission at 9.25 
last night, when the Kettle Valley 
train, westbound, hit an automobile at 
the Nlcoamen crossing of the I>ewd- 
ney trunk road.

The bodies were brought to Mis
sion and were Identified as follows: 
Oliver Deroche. Mrs. Rose Macdonald, 
wife of D. A. Macdonald; Alex. Mac
donald, her son; Bert Oregon*, a farm 
hand; Miss Margaret Pentland. and 
a man known as Shorty.

Train No. 11 waa running on time 
when ftie accident occurred. Mem
bers of the trahi crew said they heard 
the whistle blow Insistently, after 
which the breaks were suddenly ap
plied.

The locomotive hit the automobile 
fairly and hurled It against a box ear 
standing on a siding Just west of the 
level crossing. All six occupants of 
the car were killed practically in
stantly.

Premier and Minister.
Hon. W. H. Sutherland. Minister of 

Ptmirc Works of British Colombia, 
who. with Premier Oliver, was -e- 
tuminx front a \ isit to the Kootenay, 
was the first medical man on the 
scene. He pronounced five of the 
persons dead at once.

Miss Penthwwt. he said, wee still 
breathing faintly until after she was 
carried into the express-baggage car 
where, in spite of all, that he could 
do. she breathed her last within a 
few minutes.

All of the bodies were terribly 
mutilated. The automobile, which 
was of the McLaughlin make, was 
smashed to scraps.

The coroner at Mission met the 
train there and examined the bodies 
It was stated that an Inquest would 
probably he held on Tuesday.

A Dairy Farmer.
Oliver Deroche was a well-known 

dairy farmer and horsebreeder of 
Deroche, which place derives its 
name from‘hTs"family. "Mrs. "Mac
donald was the mother of five small 
children, the eldest being 11. Miss 
Pentland was a popular young woman 
of Mission.

George Hatrh was conductor of thr 
train, and took personal charge of 
the care of the bodies until they 
reached Mission. The train was one 
hour and 40 minutes late in reach
ing Vancouver as a result of the ac
cident.

Net Explained.
Members of the train crew sale* 

they were unable to account for the 
tragedy, as the driver had a clear 
view of the railway to the east of 
the Dewdney Road, on which he we* 
driving. They also stated that thr 
engine whistle was blowing, and that 
It waa a clear night.

It was stated that the automobile 
driver's -vision of the— approaching 
train might have been cut off by 
the freight train, which was split 
at the siding, but members of the 
train crew expressed the opinion that 
the cars were on the wrong side tr 
have interfered with the vision of the 
motorist In the direction from which 
the train was coming.

IEI
OPTIMISTIC MOOD

Everybody Busy and No Un
employment Problems

Draining Cranbrook Swamps 
to Yield 10,000 Fertile 

Acres
Premier Oliver returned to the 

Parliament Buildings to-day after a 
week’s tour of the Interior.

Last night on his way into Van
couver he was a passenger on the 
Kettle Valley train which demolishedA mstorearand killed Mr or rtw pa»*
sengers at a level crossing at Nicoa- 
men. The Premier to-day expressed 
his regret over the accident.

The Premier returned optimistic 
after; his survey of development con
ditions generally in the Interior. He 
declared that generally speaking the 
people of the Interior are optimistic 
and there is no unemployment of any 
consequence.

Oliver Growing Fast.
Mr. Oliver said he was particularly 

impresat.i with conditions in South 
Okanagan and In visiting the new 
town of Oliver, named after himself, 
he found a substantial settlement, 
with some good building* and a pop
ulation of several hundred people.

The new two-roomed school was 
crowded at Oliver and more accom
modation was required. The Premier 
said that' there would be 1,300 acres 
of irrigated land in crop this ÿear. 
Much of this.-had been planted to 
fruit trees, with a large acreage de
voted to small fruits. Contract* had 
been made for 100 acres of tomatoes 
this season.

Premier Oliver expressed pleasure 
over the success of the experimental 
plot, where 37,000 fruit trees were 
I. ken out this Spring for planting. 
The stock was the best he hod ever 
seen, he remarked, year-old trees 
standing as high as six feet, with the 
average running four feet.

Discovers Fertilizer.
Speaking of the new irrigation sys

tem, heaatd It wmrhi-be- pewiWe -fee 
the sett 1er*-to use water for indus
trial purposes. Many miles below 
the Intake the ditch was at an alti
tude of 100 feet, which would mean 
power for small electric Ugh* plants 
and- for the construction Of 
boxes and similar purposes.

The Premier discovered a large 
deposit of calcium carbonate south of 
Penticton, which oould be used, he 
said, for land dressing.

May Drain Cranbrook Swamp.
At Cranbrook he visited some 

swamp lands adjoining the town, 
which were being considered b>’ the 
Land Settlement Board. These, he 
thought. could be drained and 
farmed economically. A visit was 
paid also to St. Mary's Prairie and 
the conclusion reached that 10.000 
acres could be brought under irriga 
tion. He doubted if a settler could 
take 1W acre» id this land and carry 
The irrigation cost, but there was a 
possibility of growing Winter feed on 
the irrigated land sufficient to sup-

Conrluded An page 4»

ANOTHER BRITISH 
WARSHIP TO BE 

SOLD UNDER PACT
London, May 8.—In compliance 

with the terms of the naval 
treaty signed at.the Washington 
Conference, the British dread
nought Erin was put out of com
mission at Hheerneae Saturday 
and ordered sold.

Exclusion Advocated in Com
mons by McQuarrie

Rest of Canada Asked to Con
sider B. C.

Ottawa. May 8.—(Canadian Press) 
—The Commons will probably divide 
to-night on the motion to exclude 
alien Oriental Immigrants which will 
be advanced by TV. Q. McQuarrie. 
Conservative member for New West
minster. B. C.

The debate, will be participated In 
by all the British Columbia members 
and it is believed that some pro
nouncement will he made from the 
Government benches.

British Columbia members of all 
parties are practically a unit for ex
clusion and have gained considerable 
support from representatives of other 
sections of the country.

In moving the resolution. Mr. Me 
Quarrie will quote figures to show 
the number of Japanese and Chinese 
engaged In Industries In British Co
lumbia and throughout Canada and 
will lay stress on the fact that the 
Japanese, practically control the Brit 
ish Columbia Ashing industry. In 
further support of hia resolution, -Mr.

(Concluded.on page 4)

WILL SPEND FEW
Sir Robert Falconer to Come 

Wednesday

Wishes to Meet Graduates of 
Toronto University

Dr. Leslie Clay, President of the 
Canadian Club, announces that al
though it has been found impossible 
to arrange for Sir Robert A. Falconer. 
K.C.M.G., President of Toronto Uni
versity. to address the Canadian Club, 
ua had been anticipated, the eminent 
visitor wttl be 1n the city for a few 
hours oh Wednesday. Sir Robert Is 
most anxious to meet any graduates 
of Toronto University who are resi
dent here"

Sir Robert, who is addressing the 
University of Seattle to-day. and will 

> speak to-morrow, i* the guest 
cf President Susxalla. He will ar
rive in Victoria on Wednesday after
noon’s boat, and will be "at home" at 
th* Empress Hotel to those desirous 
of calling on him. during Wednesday 
afternoon and evening.

He will leave on Wednesday night’s 
boat for Vancouver where he will 
take part In the Convocation of the 
Universities of British Columbia. 
Among prominent Torontonians here 
may be mentioned Chief Justice Hun
ter. now unfortunately absent from 
the city. Rev. Mr. McCoy and Dr. 
Lennox, but there are undoubtedly 
many other graduates of the famoue 
University resident here who will 
welcome the opportunity of meeting 
the president.

1 WHS TOLD TD 
LEAVE TIENTSIN

Informed Allies He Was Act
ing Governor

Successful Chinese Leader 
Still in City

Tientsin, May 8.—(Associated 
Press)—General Wu Pei Fu. 
who came to Tientsin from 
Peking in pursuit of the Man
churian general, ("hang Tso Lip, 
was ordered yesterday by the 
Allied military commanders 
here to leave the city, as his 
presence was held to be in viola
tion of -the 1901 protocol.

He refused to leave on the ground 
that he waa the Acting Governor of 
Chihli Province and would remain as 
long as necessary for hia purpose.

The bridges between this city and 
Taku, on the south side of the Huh 
river estuary, were burned by the 
retreating members of Chang T*o 
Lin's army. Two thousand of 
Chang’s soldiers wefe reported yes
terday In Tangu. on the north side 
Of the river, where their demands to 
convoy them to Mukden were fruit
less. no locomotives being available. 
Frequent attempts at telephonic com
munication with Tangu last night 
were unsuccessful.

Should Wu accede to the Allied 
demand to leave, he would have to 
move back Toward Peklng. as ralT 
communication to the East and 
North has been severed by the burn
ing of the bridges and a Japanese 
destroyer is preventing the dispatch 
of his forces down the river in 
barges.

The situation, therefore, is that 
while Chang T*o Lin had uninter
rupted use of thr Mukden railway 
for the two weeks during the offen
sive operations, hia pursuer is now 
unable to o#e the -road to complete 
his victory.

Convoyed.
A tug conveying the commander of 

the British cruiser Curlen to this city 
yesterday came between the* hostile* 
troops on the river banks, who arc 
firing continuously. The British gup- 
boat Marazion was sent down river 
to convoy the tug here!

Numbers of Manchurian soldiers 
were, discovered laat mgbL-south of 
the former German concession here. 
American and Chinese guards, armed 
with a machine gun, were ready to 
beat off any attempt at Invasion, but 
the men proved quite docile, and are 
reported to have agreed to lay down 
their arms If given food.

Attack Made.
Hankow. May 88.--The Peking- 

Hankow Railway north of Kwang- 
shul has been cut. and it la reported 
that Chao Tl, Military dovernor of 

_llie Province of Honan, haa started 
hostilities against the forces of Wu 
Pei Fu.

Fighting was proceeding to-day at 
Sin Yang Chow*. 100 miles north of 

(Concluded on pas* 4)

Lloyd George and 
Schanzer Urge Soviet 

to A ccept Proposa Is
Russia Is Promised International Loan to Be Used For 

Reconstruction; Atmosphere of (Genoa Conference 
To-day Not Optimistic.

FULL FREEDOM 
OF BUSINESS IN

RUSSIA NOW

Moscow. May 8. — Complete 
freedom of mercantile buelneas In 
Russia has been authorized by the 
Council of Commissars. The 
Council has Issued a decree which 
makes "It possible to open shops 
without permits. It is necessary 
only to register with the police, 
who must consent to the openjpg 
of a place of business immediate
ly, except in case of wine shops, 
for which special permits will be 
required*

UNRULY CONVICTS

FRANCE WILL NOT 
RECOGNIZE SOVIET 

BEFORE THE U. S.

Paris. May 8.—"France.” said a 
high official of the Government 
to-day. "will not recognise the 
Russian Hoviet Government until 
the United States does.

"France has kept a free hand In 
this matter, and It makes no dif
ference what action the Genoa 
Conference may lake."

Genoa. May 8.—(Associated Press)—The fifth week of the 
Genoa Conference, which opened to-day, wilt see the end of the 
gathering, it ia generally believed. ,

Genoa. May 8.—(Associated Press)—Premier Lloyd George of 
Great Britain and Foreign Minister Schanzer of Italy addressed 
to-day a strong appeal to the Russian representatives at the con
ference here, urging them to accept the memorandum of the Allies 
in its main points and promising Russia an international loan, with 
the understanding that the lending countries would provide funds 
for the reconstruction of Russia. The Allies would claim the right 
to make sure, however, that tile money loaned was actually in
vested in the work of reconstruction.

It waa asserted that altogether the 
proposed loan would amount to 
300,000,000 gold franc*. It has been 
declared that the Russian* were 
asking for 3.000,000,000 gold rubles, 
or twenty-five time* as much aa the 
Allies offer.

The, Russian delegation had pre
viously issued a sta'ement denounc
ing the eitorts It alleged France and 
Belgium had made to wreck the con
ference. The statement called at
tention to the fact ti.at these powers, 
which were predicting that Russia's 
refusal Vj accept the memorandum 
would L»rLuk the conference up, hid 
not themselvea signed the memo
randum.

Net Optimistic.
An atmosphere of gloom prevails 

at the conference, in view of the ap
parent irreconcilability of the posi
tion» of Britain, on the one hand, and 
France and Belgium on the other, 
over the terms under which the re
construction of Russia would be 
undertaken.

Admirers of Mr. Lloyd Georoe be
lieve he may yet have some card la 
reserve, but in other quarters no such 
hope ia felt, although it is conceded 
that several deadlocks have been 
broken when dissolution seemed cer
tain.

The report 1* circulated that Mr. 
Lloyd George will promise a direct 
governmental loan to the Soviet if It 
accepts the Allied memorandum. 
Another Is that the conference will b# 
continued, even if France and Bel
gium drop out in protest against the 
recognition, embodied In the Allied 
memorandum, of Russia's right to 
hold foreigners’ property seques
trated under the Soviet nationaliza
tion programme. ‘___ ____________ _

There were predictions that If a 
breakup should come to-night It 
would take the form of an adjourn
ment.

France’s Attitude.
France has announced through her 

chief spokesman, M. Barthou. that 
she will not go on with the negotia
tions unless the Russians give a 
categorical answer to the memoran
dum. A dilatory reply, one which 
meant merely "playing for time." said 
M. Barthou. would bring the instant 
withdrawal of France.

This action would include refusal to 
consldër the non-aggression pact pro
posed by Mr. Lloyd George, as such

(Concluded on page 4)

Relations Between 
Britain and France 

Are Not Imperilled
London. May 8.—Austen Chamber- 

lain. the Government Leader, told a 
questioner in the House of Common* 
this afternoon that he had no rea
son to suppose the diecussion pro
ceeding at the Genoa Conference was 
likely to Imperil the fw’itlons of the 
British Government with France. No 
change had occurred in the policy 
of the British Government, he said, 
with regard to carrying out the term* 
of the Treaty of Versailles.

ITI
!E

Chicago Warden Put an End 
to Bedlam

J. H. Thomas Says British 
People Desire Peace

Declares Menace of War Now 
Exists

I.ondon, May 8.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—“If France is determined ter 
follow a warlike policy, she must pro
ceed by herself, for the people of 
Great Britain are sick of war and 
are not going to be parties thereto," 
declared J. H. Thomas. Labor leader 
In giving a serious warning to France 
in a speech at a Labor demonstra lion sc Derby yesterday.

Mr. Thomas has Just returned from 
Berlin.

With the possibility of war almost
i threatening to-day as it was in 

August. 1914, owing to the possible 
failure of the Genoa Conference, thr 
position of the people of Great Britain 
should be made clear, said Mr 
Thomas.

Prisoners Burned Blankets and 
Wrecked Bunks

Chicago. May 8.—leaders in a riot 
in the Cook County jail here last 
night were taken from their cells 
and whipped by Warden Wesley 
Westbrook and thirty guards armed 
with clubs and blackjacks before 
the disturbance, which lasted for 
more than four hours, was stopped. 
The riot started because of an ordei 
limiting the prisoners’ right to re
ceive visitors to once instead of twice 
a week.

The riot started on the fourth tier. 
Flaming blankets set afire by prison
ers were dropped to the ground floor. 
Dense smoke almost suffocated many 
Inmates. With steel strips tom from 
their bunks, the prisoners beat upon 
the bars of their cells, the bedlam 
being heard for blocks. Crowds 
gathered at the jail entrance and po
lice were called to beat them away.

Quiet.
Efforts of the guards to quell the 

riot, which began at 9.10 p. m., and 
lasted until after midnight, failed 
until Warden Westbrook took 
charge of the situation. Thirty min
utes later the Jail waa quiet.

"I am sorry that I had to beat the 
men/’ the warden said after the ex
citement had calmed down, “but they 
were destroying public property 
There was but one thing to do. and 
that was to beet them. I. had rear 
*oned with them. They had refused 
to obey and there was nothing left 
to do but hammer into thenvfact that 
they were not to destroy property to

MRS. E. G. PORTER DIED.

Belleville. Ont.. May 8.—Mrs. Por
ter, wife of EL O. Porter, K. <?.. M. 
P. P. for West Hastings, died sud
denly Sunday afternoon from heart 
failure.

TO FIX TAX RATE

The City Annual Tax By-law, 
fixing the City tax rate for 1922. 
will come before the City Council 
for final decision to-night. The 
by-law will set the rate at 32 mills 
on land and on one-third of all 
improvements unless eleventh- 
hour changes are made in the an
nual estimates. It was announced 
at the City Hall this morning.

TO KEEP RULE

AMERICAN NAVAL 
WORKS ON PACIFIC 

NOT INCREASED

Washington. May 8.—Announce
ment was made to-day that the 
. Senate Naval Committee would 
refuse to add to the pending naval 
appropriation bill legislation re
quested by the Navy Department 
providing for development of new 
naval bases on the Pacific Coast, 
Hictuding« fleet base at Alameda. 
Cal., and aviation station at Sand 
Point Wtfeh.. and a submarine 
base at San Pedro, Calc -

Ottawa Ministers Make a 
Promise for H. B. Line

Ottawa, May 8.—(Canadian PrëM) 
—Definite promise that* the Hudson 
Bay Railway would not be allowed 
to deteriorate any further extent 
was given a delegation of Prairie 
members and others who waited oS 
the Primp Minister and members Or 
hia Cabinet over the week-end.

Hon. W. C. Kennedy. Minister of 
Railways, further promised that ho 
would personally visit the railway 
thi* Bummer and consider the. ad
visability of immediate additional 
construction, including a spur line 
Into the mining territory which has 
recently being developed there.

Immediate vetieing and ballasting1 
of the 214 miles of road now being 
operated was asked, it being stated 
that ties were rotting and endanger
ing the lives of passengers and crew» 
operating pn the road.

Another important matter asked 
was the immediate construction of 
another forty miles of steel which 
would carry the line to the head of 
navigation on the Nelson River. This 
would provide a direct rati and water 
connection to Hudson Bay. The 
Government, it wa* Intimated, how
ever. has no Intention at preaeat of
laying any more ateel.

J. A. Campbell. ex-M.P. 
and now Commissioner foi 
Manitoba, figured the total coats 
be around $760,000.

Prairie meml 
the delegation 
Motherwell And
Ml
o.

***■ • js8- -
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Pemberton Bldg. “The Footwear Centre** Phene 1125

Children’s Shoes Built to Fit Their Feet 
And Let Them Grow As Mature Intended

Such are the boots aud shoes 
t'utheart’s offer you at all 
times, ami just now we’ve 
the best stoek we’ve ever had..

Wm. Cathcart & Co., Ltd.
High-Grade Footwear and 
Hand Shoes Repairing for 
Men Women and Children

MR#

Pipe Y oui* Home 
For Gas

If your home is without Uas. let us submit an estimate 
(Without eost or obligation to you) of cost of piping.

Come in ami talk it over with ils and let us show you ' 
our display of

Modern Gas Ranges and 
Water Heaters

- ’ Convenient Terms of Payment, If You Wish

VICTORIA GAS CO., LTD.
Showrooms—Langley Street Phone 123

MEN! WOMEN! 
SALE! SALE! 
Made-to-Order Suits

and. mark 
you. all the

fresh impor
tations 'in
cluding Indi
go serges 
(fast <1 ye) 
Order your 
Spring and 
Summer Suit

C. HOPE 1434 Gov’t 
Street 
Phon 2689

Coal
It’s not how much 
you pay that counts 
so much as what 
you get.

< frtier your next ton of coal 
from Iia and yuu'll got the. high - 
eat grade of Vancouver Island 
fuel. “The best mined in the 
West.'*

J.E. Painter u Sons
617 Cormorant 8t. Phene 535

YPRES-MENIN GATE.

The Chamber of Commerce is de
sirous of securing a photograph of 
the Menin gate of the city of Ypres, 
Belgium. The Menin gate, it will be 
remembered, is the famous entrarice 
Into the war devastated city, from the 
Ypres-Menin road, à place known 
throughout the Allied armies as close
ly associated with enemy shell fire.

IN SUPREME COURT

In the Supreme Court to-day before 
Mr. Justice Macdonald, the suit of Fran
cis versus Morrison and Ritchie was 
opened with O. C. Baas for the plaintiff 
and A. II. Borland for the defendants. 
An agreement of sale of certain lands, 
alleged to have been executed between 
Arthur Francis, plaintiff, and Thomas 
N Morrlaoh, with (ieorge E. Ritchie, de
fendants. is the subject matter before 
the court. The hearing 1» proceeding

BARROW GOES 
TO CALGARY MEETING; 

SLOAN NOW BETTER
The Hon. E. T>. ’Barrow. Minister of 

Agriculture, and accompanied by Dr. 
Warnock. deputy minister, left Victoria 
last night for Calgary, where they are 
to meet Duncan .Marshall. Federal com
missioner of agriculture, to discuss with 
him the work done In this Province un
der the grants made under the Agricul
tural Instruction Act.

The Hon. William Sloan. Minister of 
Mines, returned to the Parliament 
Buildings to-day apparently in the best 
"f health. Surgeons in the Vancouver 
lieneral Hospital hove had Mr. Slew» 
under their care for some time.

COMPLAINS OF HOME

Charged with assaulting his wife, El
sie R. Breen. John Robert Breen pleaded 
hot guilty in the police court to-day to 
occasioning her grievous bodily harm 
The accused denied that he had made 
any assault on the day in questton. and 
complained bitterly to the court that he 
"did not get Justice at home." In ex
plaining the' defence the accused was 
<,n the verge of tear*. Thf hearing was 
adjourned until Tuesday, when wit
nesses will be sought. Charged with

K
rktng a car In front nf a theatre, the 
inlop Tire and Rubber Good* Com
pany, Ltd , was fined $5 00, admitting 
the offence

CORAS & SON’S
GROCERIES am always reliable ami the prives the 

LOWEST ROSSI Bi/B. Try «•* order aud be eouviueed.

California Grape- Ofin 
fruit, 4 fur...........£OL

Fresh Local Spinach,
— 8 lb», for. ...
Freeh Artichokes,

3 lbs. for...........

25c
25c

Nice Local Potatoes, 100-lb.

,T........ $1.70
Quaker Pancake 1 A _ 

Plour, per drum.. At/V
White Swan . or Sunlight 

Soap, per OC»
carton ...................Utlv

Nice, Rich Flavory Tea,
great value. d»"J AA 
3 lbs. for.... «pJL»W

Anti-Combine Tea, the nicest 
Tea put in a /?©_ 
paeket. Per lb... OVf V

Rolls Toilet Paper, lor
or 6 rolls for.... MÜV

Wprdrop's or Peters' Mar-

T*' r.... 65c
;---------------- »-------------------------- »—
Empress Jam, all AQ _

kinds. l*cr tin... afOV
Apex Strawberry and Apple

ilT.r....... 65c
Pure Lard, in bulk.

3 lbft. for........ 57c
Lawndale Creamery A C 

Butter, per lb.... 43L
Belmonte Pork and Beans 

and Tomato np 
Sauce, :1 tins for.. A<OC 

Crowther's Leaf 
Lettuce, each.... 5 c

Ilam, Bacon, ami Vegetables of all kinds.

ANTI- COMBINECOPAS & SON GROCEBS
PHONES 94 AND 95. 00R. PORT AND BROAD STS.

FACILITIES ASKED
Chamber of Commerce to In

vestigate
The establishment of côal blinker* 

and coal loading equipment at the 
Outer Docks was discussed. by the 
directors of the Chamber of Com
merce to-day, when a special com- 
r.lttee was authorised to investigate 
and report on the whole matter.

George McGregor, Captain W. H. 
Ix>gan and Guy Langton were named 

~to make the Inquiry.
The Bellingham Excursion.

Bellingham's hospitality to Victor
ia”*, and the splendid excursion fa
cilities provided by the Canadian Fa - 
eifle Railway, occasioned a vote of 
thanks and appreciation of the 
director*.

The Unemployed Council asked the 
Chamber of Commerce to meet a 
delegation to 'discuss unemployment 
problems.

J. L. Beckwith suggested that a 
central committee composed of 
representatives of all public bodies in 
the city should take up the matter, 
but in the meantime, a committee of 
three will meet representatives of the 
Council.

An annual open-air pageant or 
ploy would he a great attraction, con
ditions in Victoria are extremely 
suitable for such purposes, T. Bul
lock-\W hater informed the directors. 
As the matter would come under the 
head of publicity to Home extent, the 
communication from Mr. Bullock- 
.Webster wag referred to the Victoria 
and Island Publicity Bureau.

Reports oh the Bellingham excur
sion and nn the marking of the cap- 
lured 'German guns were lead by 
Stephen Jones and General R. 1\ 
Clark,

Tax On Bank Drafts.
The question of the payment of 

war tax on hank drafts whi«-h are 
not met wa* brought to the board's 
attention by an F.astern financial 
concern. Many drafts are returned 
unpaid and yet the law requires the 
offering and cancelling of the war 
tax stamp before the draft can be 
presented.

Other Matters.
The committee dealing with the 

application of tinyward residents for 
the extension of the Island High
way Into the Sayward Valley, re
ported that it would be well to urge 
the Provincial Government to extend 
the valley roads, and give the set
tlers betft-r communication with their 
dock landing rather than advise the 
larger undertaking at present.

It is proposed to organise iv Cham
ber of Commerce party to make the 
excursion to Anacortes by the new

The director» decided to appoint a 
committee to secure the necessary 
railway connection to provide inter
change arrangements In Victoria.

GYROS RETURN HOME
Very Pleasant Week end Here

Finished Off With Tea at Brent 
wood.

The three-day meet of the Gyrd Cltibsi 
of Vancouver, Seattle ggd New West
minster <Ntme to a close yesterday af
ternoon with tea at thé Brentwomi Ho
tel an«l a rvialt to the Butchart Hardens 
The visit to the gardens came as a 
pleasant surprise to the visitors, who 
had not boon booked to see the beauties

During the tea at Brentwood. W. 
Vaughan Jones, the well-known local 
tenor, who is making great strides with 
his-singing which will eventually bring 
him fame in a larger circle. sang two 
numbers in a very acceptable manner 
HI* voice was In splendid form and he 
wa* rouml’y applauded.

The visiting Gyros left for their re
spective homes last night.

IN COUNTY COURT.

The action of the Drake Hardware 
Company and others versus Hood 
and Hepburn, which opened in the 
County Court before Judge Ump- 
man on Friday, was bontinued to- 
dny with D. 8. Tait for the plaintiffs, 
W. A. Bret hour and W. if. Bulloek- 
Webster for the co-defendants. The 
claim is one to enforce liens totalling 
$900 against a house on Davie Htreet 
built by Mr. Wood for Mrs. Hepburn. 
The action is continuing.

NEARLY $700

Tlir amount realized by the taggers 
collecting on Saturday'for the 8 P.C.À.
Ih stated to have reached approximately

I860—Ye olde Firme—1922

On this piano you can play 
your songs in any key.

Its a Heintzman
—Co.----
Transposing Piano

Li good condition aud 
offered at a bargain price 
and upon good term*.

HE1NTZMAN&C0.
Opposite Feet Office. Rhone "iWH

TO SELL ORCHIDS

Mrs. Cassidy will aell "lady's slippers ' 
in Victoria-to-morrow for th* benefit of 
the soldiers in the Jubilee Hospital.

BREAKS BONES OF HAND

In trying to get away from the police 
In a raid on k Fan Tan Alley alleged 
gaming resort last night a Chinaman 
pushed hi* hand through a heavy pane 
of glass and broke bones In the thumb 
and forefinger. His injuries were 
dressed by the raider* who. under Chief 
Fry and Sergeant Boulton, created much 
excitement in the Alley at ten o'clock 
last night ("barged in the city police 
court this morning. Doc Chan and 
eighteen other Chinese were remanded 
for hearing to-morrow, when Frank 
Higgins, K.C., will appear j>n their h&r 
half. The accused are charged with 
being "found In" " the alleged gaming

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
Is the, natural desire of every woman, 
aad is obtainable by tb# use of Dr. 
Chase sOintment Pimplee, blackheads, 
rough nues and rednSea 7f the akin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
$hf »kin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
AJ1 dealers, or Bdmaneon. Rales * t o.. 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 

I mention this paper.

Dr.Chase’s
Ointment

POULTRY EXPERT
BRINGS BRIDE HERE

Charles W. Traces, district poul
try Instructor at Grand Forks, ar
rived at the,Parliament Buildings to
day with tiis bride, whom he married 
last week, and with whom he has 
been honeymooning at Duncan.

Mr. Tr.vç. 1» the ItMt. gradual a in 
poultry from the University of Bri
tish Columbia and the first U. B. C. 
expert of his kind appointed to Gov
ernment service. Mrs. Traces with 
her husband this morning interview
ed J. R. Terry, Provincial l*oultry 
Inspector about the poultry situation 
in the Interior. She Is also an expert 
on poultry, and will act in an advis
ory capacity In handling the Interior 
situation.

OBITUARY RECORD
There passed away at 8t. Joseph's 

Hospital yesterday Mrs. Ellen Rob
inson, beloved wife of "8. J. Robinson, 
of Sooke. 8he was born at Sooke 
46 years ago. The rertmln* fire repos
ing gt the B. C. Funeral Chapel, and 
will be taken to 8t. Andrew's Cathe
dral for mass on Wednesday morning 
at 9 o'clock. The cortege will then 
return to the funeral chapel leaving 
at 1 o’clock for 8o«»ke, where services 
will be held at 2.30, prior to the in
terment.

There passed away on Saturday 
afternoon at the family residence. 
1010 Mason Street. Mrs. Hannah 
Elizabeth Powell, an old and re
spected resident of Victoria. She 
was a native of Ontario and had re
sided In Victoria for the past thirty- 
seven years. One son. William J. 
Powell,"- of this city, survives her. 
The remains are resting at the Thom
son- Funeral Home. 1625 Quadra 
Street, whence the funeral will take 
plgce on Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Hèv. Dr. W. J. Stppreit will 
conduct the service, after which in
terment will take place In Rose Bay 
Cemetery.

Charles Kiel, a resident of Victoria 
for the past thirty-two year*, and a 
native of Newfoundland, passed away 
on Saturday at 8t. Joseph’s Hos
pital. Mr. Kiel, who was last em
ployed in the C. P. R. Coast Service, 
was well known on the waterfront, 
having, followed the sea all his life, 
and having been engaged in both the 
sealing and whaling services. The 
remains rest at the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel whence the funeral will take 
plav - Tuesday afternoon at 2.16. Rev. 
F. H. Fatt will officiate, and lnter- 
ment will take place In Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

At the Jubilee Hospital yesterday 
the death took place of Sarah 
Johanna Cleland Mrs. Cleland, who 
was born in Kelsyth. Stirlingshire 
Scotland, thirty years ago, is sur
vived by her father, five sisters and 
one brother. The remains repose at 
the B. C. Funeral Chapel whence th« 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon, at Î.30.

The funeral took place this after
noon of John Alexander Sangster 
who passed away on Friday evening 
at the Royal Jubilee HosplUtL The 
late Mr. Sangster has been a resi
dent of Victoria for the , past six 
years and is survived by his widow 
nt the family homo,-8025- - Albany 
Road. He Is also survived by five 
sons, two In Victoria, two at West- 
holme, B. C, and one In the timber 
business on the West Coast, and two 
daughters at home. A brother is Dr 
Charles Sangster, of Detroit, Michi
gan, and another Is Captain George 
Sangster, connected with the Chinese 
naval station. A sister, Mrs. Pedilt 
survives in London, Ontario, Mr 
Bflngeter. who was 65 years of age. 
was a native of Perry. Ontario, and 
ma* Principal of Victoria School, 
Quebec, for ft years: FtmeraL oer= 
vices were conducted this afternoon, 
the ' cortege leaving minds Fnhenrt 
Chapel at 2.15 for 8t. Barnabas 
Church where Rev, Nt E* Smith of
ficiated. A large number of sorrow
ing friends. and relatives were 
present, and handsome floral tri
butes covered the casket. Interment 
wan made In Ross Bay Cemetery-

Private funeral services were held 
on Saturday afternoon for the late 
Baby McConnell. Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. McConnell, 345 Lin
den Avenue. Rev. W. P. Freeman, 
of the First Baptist, conducted the 
service at the Thomson Funera* 
Home, the little casket being covered 
with a touching display of level) 
flowers. Interment was made In the 
family plot at Ross Bay Cemetery.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
of the late Dudley Michell, whose 
remains arrived from California on 
Friday. Services were conducted at 
the B. C. Funeral ('hapel by the Rev. 
F. H. Fatt, the hymns sung being 
“Jesus Lover of My Soul" and "Rock 
of Ages." Many beautiful floral tri
butes covered the casket, and a large 
circle of friends and relatives at
tended the service, including the full 
complement of members of St. An
drew's Lodge No. -48, A. F. and A. M., 
under whose auspices the funera1 
was conducted. At the cemetery the 
Masonic service was read by Worthy 
Bro. J. W. Hudson, of .St. Andrew's 
l*odge. The nallbearer* were as fol
lows: Br. R. S. Mtchell, Bro. H. J. 
Scott. Bro.' T. R. Myers. * Bro. F. 
Adams. Bro. J. O. Cameron, aad Wor. 
Bre. E. F. Coady -Johnson.

U.B.C. GOVERNORS
ARE REAPPOINTED

Dp. R. L. Fraser, of Vletorla; 
Dr. S. D. Scott and R. P. McLen
nan, of Vancouver, were to-day 
reappointed Board of Governors 
of the University of British Co
lumbia. It was announced by the 
Hon. J. D. MacQean, Provincial 
Secretary and Minister of Educa
tion. i

They will hold office for six 
years.

MILITIA PUNS
Toronto Clergyman Says 

Canada Needs Defenders
Toronto, May K.^-Speaklng with no 

uncertain emphasis, to 600 officers. 
hYeh^and veterans ex-’members of The 
Queen s Own Rifles and a widely rep
resentative congregation assembled In 
St. Paul's Church yesterday on the 
occasion of that noted unit's annual 
church paradé. Colonel and Arch
deacon H. J. Cody, regimental chap
lain, decried attempts to belittle the 
usefulness of the Canadian militia, 
and declared that the force should be 
retained with unimpaired strength to 
form the nucleus of a national de
fence service. *

Development.
Dr. Cody showe<l that the Canadian 

militia had played an Integral and 
important pert Iri the polItTcaT de
velopment of both Canada and the 
Empire. Surely, he declared, there 
wa* no reason to believe that a force 
which had so thoroughly proved Its 
usefulness In the past was no longer 
useful. The militia afforded the 
means for a very physical and dis
ciplinary training for the youth of 
the land. It always had been and 
still was the ultimate defence of law 
and order within the borders of Can
ada; and It provided a very necessary 
"nucleus for a defence force without 
which the country would fln«1 Itself 
in serious difficulties should trouble 
ensue.

Although loath to contemplate the 
probability of another wâr. Dr. Cody 
stated that he made the statement in 
no spirit of recklessj ingoism. but 
one of sober preparedness.

BIG MISSISSIPPI
FLOOD HAS MADE 

70,000 HOMELESS
New Orleans, La.. May 8.—Approx

imately 70,000 men, women and child
ren are" homeless in Mississippi an«t 
Louisiana as the result of the Miss
issippi River flood and of this number 
40.000 are being fed. sheltered and 
clothed by the Red Cross and other 
organisations. It was officially an
nounced by various relief bodies. No 
provisions have ’ lw*en made to aid 
The 30.000 person» who have not 
reached the refugee camps, the state
ment said.

$150,000 FIRE
IN ST. JOHNS, NFD.

StaMlW. NfcV, May 8.—A spectac
ular Are f'ffiwpfetely gutted the Royal 
Store on Water Htreet and damaged 
the adjoining Royal Gazette building, 
with an estimated loss of $160,000. 
last evening.

PRISONERS FREED
IN IRELAND

Kilkenny. May 8.—Prisoners to the 
number of 108, captured by the men 
of the regular army during the re
cent fighting, were unconditionally 
released from -the military barracks 
here yesterday.

TWO FIRES YESTERDAY.

Two tires occupied the attention of 
the Fire Department yesterday, thre 
first at 1.40 p. m.. a slight roof Are 
at 648 St. John's Street, and the last 
at 9 p. m.—a false alarm to the corner 
of King and Graham -Streets.

CHICKENS STOLEN.

The theft of ten white wyandotte 
chickens from the premises of Mr. 
Stead. 3197 Quadra Street, was re
ported to the police to-day. The birds 
were captured and carried away bod
ily during the night.

THREE BICYCLES STOLEN*

No less than three bicycles were 
reported stolen this morning, follow
ing the operation ol cycle thieves 
yesterday. In many cases the ma
chines wero taken from the curb in 
front of the owner's residence.

APPROPRIATE HYMNS!

The . Sheffled clergyman who 
opened a marriage service with the

"Deluded souls who dream of
Arid* îeÜt* to find itHëre below." 

was beaten In his choice by the 
bride-to-be who, when asked to 
choose a hymn, suggested "Oft lir 
danger, oft In woe"! Another girl, 
although determined to tako her 
chance, chose the hymn:

"1 know not what awaits me, 
God kindly veils my eyes." -

School boys furnish several ex
amples of apronrlate hymns, but 
possibly they had a knowing finger 
In their selection. Never was a last 
line sung with more enthusiasm than 
at the service held after a certain 
class-list had been read out. in which 
a boy named Jordan had, after many 
futile attempts^ managed to appear. 
Every eye was turned to that youth 
when the lines were reached:

"Sorrow vanquished, labor ended,
Jordon's passed ! **
Then there was the occasion when 

a touring team of cricketers played 
a certain famous school. The tour
ists called themselves the Heathen», 
and they were tumbled out. for an 
Ignominious score by two school 
boy bowlers named Wood and Stone 
The captain of the school, at prayer* 
that night, selected the hymn "From 
Greenland's Icy Mountains," and 
every boy put all he knew Into the 
significant lines:

"The Heathens in their blindnese.
Bowed down to Wood and Stone!"

—'Tit. Bit».

Employer—"What would you do If 
Î were to offer you work?"

"It *ud be all right, mister»** .-ail*
ewered Meandering Mike. “I kin take 
* W»» *• well as anybody."

WILL ASSIST IN
Chamber of Commerce Plan 

For May 24 Features
The Chamber of Commerce will do 

everything to assist in making the 
May 24 celebration this year a big 
success. It is expected that thous
ands of people from the American 
►ide will come to the city during the 
two-day celebration. It was stated 
at to-day's meeting of the directors.

An excellent programme of events 
has been arranged and the schools, 
business and public organixations of 
the city are urged to take part in the 
parade which will be held on May 
24. Ah many floats as possible should 
be entered. The Chamber is sending 
invitation» to every city and town 
within a reasonable radius, including 
l*®rt Angelas, Anacortes. Bellingham, 
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland and other 
places.

There will be an excursion from 
Bellingham oh the 88. Indianapolis 
and It hr understood Vancouver- will 

run a big excursion to Victoria, the 
fares having been placed on a very 
low basis for the event. Increased 
prize* and nn extended variety of 
attractions have been provided for. 
The public Is asked to co-operate In 
every way to make the celebration 
a success.

Special Prices on 
Repair Work
* For' the next few months we are offering very- 

low prices on repair work.
We have just received a shipment of choice Hud
son Sealskins.
We will make you a new coat, ranging in price 
from .................................... ......................  $875.00

Fred Foster, Furrier
1216 Government Street

TEXAS NEOROES

Four Lynched: Governor Or
ders Rangers on Duty

Fort Worth, Texas. May 8.— The 
body of a negro. Tom Cornish, brother 
of John Cornish, one of the victims 
of the Kirvin mob Saturday morn
ing, was found hanging from a tree 
by h farmer between Kirvin and Fair- 
field this morning.

Quiet.
Kirvin, Texas, May 8.—Kirvin was 

quiet to-day. following rumors last 
night that armed bands «if negroes 
Were marching toward the town to 
avenge the burning of three negroes 
here Saturday who were accused of 
attacking and murdering a seven- 
teen-year-old white school girl.

O. C. King, city marshal, said to
day that he expected no further 
trouble.

g Guards.
Austin. Texas. May 8.—Governor 

Neff to-day ordered two detachments 
qf state rangers to be sent immedi
ately to Fairfield, county seat of 
Freestone County, to prevent an up
rising of negroes which Sheriff Deyo. 
of Freestone County, said was im
minent. The sheriff In a message 
said the negroes of the county are 
threatening to avenge the death of 
three negroes who were burned at 
Klrvlti Saturday morning.1--------- ------

LIQUOR CONTROL 
IN ONTARIO NOW

IS PREDICTED
Quebec. .May 8.—A special dispatch 

to Le SoleiL-sfrom Montreal states 
the Government"*of. the Province of 
Ontario has decided to assume con
trol of the sale of liquors in the 
same manner as the Province of 
Quebec has done.

H. P. DAVISON
LEFT $10,000,000

New York. May 8.—Close friends 
of the late Henry P. Davison, who 
died Saturday from an o|>eratlon for 

ett brain tumor, estimated to-day that 
the financier left an estate of about 
$10.000,000.

IN NEW YORK
New York. May 8.—James Larkin. 

Irish labor leader, who was released 
«m Friday from the Great Meadow 
Prison <»n $16.000 ball on a writ of 
reasonable doubt for hie conviction 
of criminal anarchy, was rearrested 
Saturday at Comstock. N. Y.. on a 
bench warrant issued pursuant to a 
second indictment charging an
archy. He was taken to the Tombs 
prison, where two federal warrants, 
both charging him with violation of 
the Immigration laws, were served.

Larkin was sentenced May 3, 192$. 
to serve not lees than five nor more 
than ten years, following his convic
tion as a criminal anarchist.

Upon Issuance of the writ of rea
sonable doubt Larkin's ball was fixed 
at $16,000.

PAPER COMPANY
LOSES APPEAL

Toronto, May 8.—The appellate 
division of The Ontario Supreme 
Court this afternoon dismissed the 
aneeal eï !hî,t>rl France. Pulped, 
Paper Company against the judgment 
of Justice Riddel In favor of The 
Manitoba Free Press and other 
prairie and Western Ontario news- 
papers involving large sums of money 
in respect to newsprint paper price». 
The action involved the right of the 
Canadian Government to appoint a 
tribunal to fix the prices of news
print during the war.

UNEMPLOYED TALK 
OF A MARCH ON 

FEDERAL CAPITAL
Toronto. May 8.—About 300 turned 

up for a mass meeting of veterans in 
Queen's Park, called by the "Unem
ployed Veteran» of Canada," to hear 
that body’s plan for a march on Ot
tawa to demand an extension of re
improved rehabilitation methods. 
The meeting was Informed by E. C. 
Macdonald, chief executive of tho 
organization, that he proposed to 
start out for Ottawa In about nine 
or ten days’ time, and he appealed 
for volunteers who were willing to 
follow him to form up in companies.

Macdonald assured hie hearers 
when making the appeal that they 
would "sleep end eat well on tho 
way and the Government will pay 
for It." \

Members of the committee declared 
they had the signatures of 8,400 men 
in Toronto and 700 In Hamilton who 
had agreed to make the march, while 
sympathisers had promised trucks to 
convey disabled men.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lawnmowere Ground, collected, de

livered, $1. W. Dandridge, machinist, 
phone 2953. •

© © ©
Hatley Park Garden Open May 10,

2 to 6 p.m.. Florence Nightingale
Chapter, L O. D. E. Admission 25c. 
Tea 25c. •o oo

Figure Drawing and Painting Classes
Saturday», 9.30 to 11.30. Monday», 7.19 
to 9.10. Will Menelawe Instructor 
162-3 Union Bank Bull ding. •

© © ©
Dell Hospital—-Full line of toys. 

Barber's Toy Store on Douglas, near 
Hudson’s Bay. •

o o o
A Silver Tea by St. Andrew’s

Ladies’ Aid Society will be held at 
the home of Mrs. H. Currie, Cherry- 
hank, 818 Quadra, on Tuesday, May 
9, from 3 to 5.30." •

v © © ©
Dance—Under the patronage of the 

Catholic Women's league, K. of C. 
Hall, Wednesday evening. May 10. 
(Izard's orchestra . Refreshments. 
Tickets on sale at door or from 
members Fifty cent*. •

© © ©
Whist Driva—Victoria Women's In

stitute, room. 8.30 p.m., Tuesday. First, 
second, third and consolation prizes. 
Admission, 25c. •

© © ©
Save the Babiee — Goat’e milk. 

Phone 6860L1. •

Oldsmobile For Hire.—If you are
particular, phone 1896, day or night. 
Moderate rates. Allan B. Foote. • 

o o ©
Lawn Mower» Sharpened—Carver

& Son, 637 Fort ‘Phone 446* •
© © ©

Christabel Pankhurst to Sp#ak-a
Christahel Pankhurst, I.L.B., the 
noted English lecturer, will address a 
public meeting at the First Presby
terian Church Tuesday evening, May 
9, at 8 p.m., under auspice» Women's 
Canadian Club. Admission 25 cents. • 

© © ©
Key and Lock Work of any descrip

tion. We are experts. Waite's Key 
Shop. Phone 2439. •

© © ©
The Annual Meeting of the Vic

toria Seamen's Institute will he held 
(D.V.) on Thursday evening next. 
May 11. 1922, at 8 p.nwfn the Belmont 
Buildings, Government Street. All 
members are requested to be pres
ent. •

© © ©
Pride of the Island, S. O. E., extend 

an invitation to Ix>dge Primrose to 
their social evening, Tuesday, May 9, 
A. O. F. Hall, Broad St. •

o © ©
Hatley Park—Sight-seeing car will

leave from corner of Fort and Doug
las Street, at 2, 2.80 and 3 p.m.. Wed
nesday. May 10. Florence Nightingale 
fete. Return fare 75c. •

HUSBAND HEARS OF 
MISSING WIFE

Comes From Massachusetts 
to Vancouver

Somerville, Mass.. May 8.—Henry 
A. York, of this city, has left for 
Vancouver, B. C., where his wif«v 
missing from her home since April 
25, is detained by the Canadian Im
migration authorities.After-w long 
search, during which he traced his 
wife to New York, Montreal and 
Western Canada, York was notified 
by the chief of police of the Pacific 
coast city that she was held there.

According to York, Mrs.. York left 
home April 25 after withdrawing 
$6,000 of her own money from a bank 
and taking with her Jewelry valued 
at $2,000.

CONVICTS WERE
SHOT BY GUARDS

'"'Columbia, S. C., May 8.—Ten 
twelve convicts in the South Caro 
liha state penitentiary -were shot to^ 
day by prison guards in putting 
down a mutiny, according to Chief 
May of the city fire department, who 
was called upon to aid the prison 
authorities.

SETTLEMENT PLAN
IN AUSTRALIA

London. May 8.—(Cunadia Press 
Cablet— Hon.• W. M. F. Dunn, Min
ister of Agriculture of New South 
Wales, spoke strongly, in a recent 
speech, in favor of permitting Vic
toria to run her railways into New 
South Wales in order to enable 
thousands of immigrants to settle In 
the fertile Valley* of the Murray and- 
Murrumbridge Rivers, according to 
a Reuter dispatch, from Sydney. ..

Aek the One Who Burns It.

Hard Lumps 
That Burn 
Brightly But 
—Slowly—

SUCH IS OUR 
NANOOSE WELLINGTON 

COAL

Walter Walker & Son
635 Fort Phone 3667

BOY LOST LIFE.

Regina. May 8.-vIn avoiding a hoy 
who ran across Albert, Street in front 
of his automobile, James Robinson, 
vice-president of the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Elevator Company, 
struck David Temple, aged 8. Satur
day night. The boy died later In a 
hospital.

DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Regina, May 8.—Regina citizens 
turned their clocks ahead an hour 
Saturday night, when daylight sav
ing was officially ushered in. The 
time will not change again until Oc
tober._______  - _ ____ ___  ___

“Thou shall not 
buy an ice cream 
on Sunday to take 
to thy sick wife ”

Lesson on the Lord’» Day Act

7326

16603180

525^
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Featured Values in 
New French Hats 

$7.SO to $18

kx>r.j

Brilliant colore distinguish this new showing, relieved 
by sprinkling of the more conservative shades.

Transparent and White Milan Hats now take the centre 
of the stage, succeeding the new heavier Hata of Spring, 
and so ttis week's display will emphasize new models of 
engaging charm.

More charming Hats could not be wished for than those 
recently unpacked.

The South African Plume Shop
763 Yates Street Phone 2818

SEVEN CONSIDERED 
AS POSSIBILITIES

FOR NEW JUDGE

Vancouver, May 8.—Several names 
are mentioned in connection with the 
vacancy on the Supreme Court bench, 
caused by the death of Mr. Justice 
Clement.

Among those talked of The Pro
vince says are: J. 11. Senkler, K. (X, 
Douglas Armour. K. C. M. A. Mac
donald, K. C., J. N. Ellis; K. <\. F. T. 
Congdon, K. C., and the former At- 
tomey-GençraV J- W. de B. Farris,

K.° (*.. W. B. Mclnnes, a former 
County Court Judge and an unsuc
cessful candidate in Red Deed in the 
last election, has also many sup
porters.

FOUR IN CANOE 
LOST THEIR LIVES

Tragedy in Lake Temiskaming 
Is Reported

New IJskeard, Ont., May 8.—One 
| of the saddest tragedies in thç his- 
Ltory of Northern Ontario occurred i 
I yesterday when four young persons I 
were swept under the waves and | 
drowned when a sudden squall on ; 
Lake Temiskaming turned over their 
birch bark "canoe about a mile and a 
half from shore. The dead: Norman 
Montgomery, aged 16, son of the 
manager of; the Nipissing Central 
Railway; Percy Hall, 18, and James 
Hall, 21, brothers, sons of Mrs. 
Hoover, New Liskeard, and Mar
shall McQuarry, 18. a visitor In New 
Liskeard from Montreal.

KING AND QUEEN
VISIT BELGIUM

AND FRANCE
London, May . 8.—King Oeorge and 

Queen Mary, with a suite including 
Field Marshal Earl Haig and Admiral 
Lord Beatty, left thla morning fqr 
Belgium, where they will be the 
guests of Kihg Albert and Queen 
Elizabeth In a visit of state.i Troops 
lined the breakwater at the Eastern 
pier in Dover as the royal party em
barked on the yacht Alexandra, 
which was escorted- across the chan
nel by nine" destroyers.

— The diplomatic functions will oc
cupy the first two days. King George 
then will enter upon a round of self- 
imposed duties, proceeding to Ypree 
to Inspect cemeteries stretching over 
great spaces of the countryside.

The greater part of the front held 
by the British during the war will 
be traversed, with several halts on 
the way. rr

THREAT AGAINST 
U. S. LEGATION

IN BULGARIA
Sofia, Bulgaria, May 8.—(Associat

ed Press)-^-A threat to blow up the 
American Legation here unless the 
United States brings about the re
lease of Sacco and Vanzetti. Com
munists under conviction for murder 
In Massachusetts, has been received 
at the Legation.

Prospect Lake Wood
Cord $8.50

Jî-tnch Blocks—16-Inch Blocks 
All Kinds of Heavy Hauling 

Day Phone 7444 Night Phone 6366L 
Pitzcr’s Garage, 725 Discovery Street

LLOYD GEORGE
MADE ADDRESS TO 

SAILORS IN GENOA
Genoa, May 8.—Premier Lloyd 

George, with his wife and daughter, 
attended evening service Sunday at 
the Sailors* Rest, where he addressed 
the British sailors and urged courage 
in dealing with difficulties.

"If we can not get through.” he 
exclaimed, "let us go down like men.”

DUNLOP
cordTI FABRIC

I

Dunlop Mile-age
<<l\/f ILEAGE” is the magic word in Tiredom 1V1 t^lese days, and Dunlop Tires right across 

the continent are rolling up record after
record.

To think about a 5,000-mile Tire is to live in the 
past; to talk about a 10,000-mile Tire is to be “ just 
oniinary ; ” to dwell on a 16,000, 20,000, 26,000 mile 
Tire is to get into that rubber sphere where Dunlop 
is pre-eminently the leader.

Ask for Dunlop Cord and specify “ Traction." 
Then you are on your way to a new experience.

Dunlop fire & Robber 
Gelds Co., Limited

Head Oflct end Factories:
TORONTO.

unlop Tires Mean More Mileage

URGES RELEASE OF 
YOUNG 1IE

Sastri Talks of Political Con
ditions in India

Would Have Elected Men 
Suggest Reforms

I>ondon, May 8.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Presiding at the Bombay 
Provincial Liberal Conference, at 
which all the leading Moderates of 
the Presidency were present. Right 
Hon. V. 8. Srlnivas Sastri, well 
known as the Indian representative 
at the last Empire Conference and 
the recent Washington Conference, 
urgently appealed for a mutual un
derstanding between Englishmen and 
Indiana, says a special Reuter dis
patch from Bombay. *

Dealing with the present situation 
In India, Mr. Sastri said he had never 
known such profound distrust of 
government as prevailed" at the 
present time. The block on the road 
to peace could only be removed by 
releasing the thousands of youths 
who had been committed for techni
cal political offences. ■*'

In regard to constitutional changes. 
Mr. Sastri expressed the opinion that 
It would be inopportune at the 
present time to ask the British Gov
ernment for full provincial autonomy. 
He suggested that a deputation of 
the Indian executives elected at the 
next general election should frame a 
scheme of constitutional reforms for 
AUbmission to Parliament,

ISLAND MINES
ARE REPORTING NO 

INCREASED DEMAND
Vancouver, May 8.—"In spite of the 

prolonged coal strike In the United 
States, the Vancouver Island mines 
are not being called upon tor any 
additional output," stated Charles 
Graham, superintendent at Cumber
land for the Canadian Collieries. Mr. 
Graham Is in the city on business of 
a personal nature, he said,

"Of course, many of the mines in 
Washington are not closed, because 
after the strike there about a year 
ago most of the miners drifted back 
to work on a non-union basis. There 
is also a big stock of domestic coal 
accumulated In the cities, enough to 
take rare of the decreased demand 

‘*If the strike continues our com
pany may get some of the bunkering 
busihfss from San Francisco, but we 
alrendy do most of the North Pacific 
bunkering anyway. Until the' volume 
of shipping Increases materially on 
the Pacific our mines are not likely 
to resume 'workin full time.”

PREMIER NORRIS
IS NOMINATED

Alexandria. Man.. Hay f^For the 
tenth time at a Liberal convention 
in 1-Jinsdowne constituency, Premier 
T. IV Norris on -Saturday afternoon 
was nominated as Liberal candidate 
for the constituency, which he has 
represented.. In tlm Munit vint Legisla
ture for twe"nty years.

The Premier described the group 
form of government as impossible. 
Stable government was essential, and 
to have that, one group must have a 
majority in the Houes.

"I have no quarrel with the farm
ers,” Premier Norris asserted, "hut 
the Government of which I have the 
honor to be the head Is just ns pro
gressive as anv. 'armer party In this 
province can be.**

SAVED HER FROM 
AN OPERATION

So Thinks Mrs. Trscey el 
Ontario, Regarding Lydia 
L Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
Knlghtlngton. Ontario,—**1 took 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 
pound at the 
change of life 
for troubles that 
women often 
have at thaï 
time. I had nol 
been well for o 
year and wat 
not really abk 
to do my work 
A friend who 
had taken the 
Vegetable Com 
pound herself

VIEW
WINDOW
DISPLAYS 1008-10 Government Street

•tore Moure • e.m. to • p.m.—Wedneedey 8 i 
to t p.m.

VIEW
WINDOW
DISPLAYS

recommended It to me and I think 
Us use saved me from an operation. 
I highly recommend It to all women 
♦ho have troubles like mine, and 
am willing for you to use my testi
monial."—Mas. Daniel J. Teacet, 
Knightlngton, Ontario.

Some female troubles may 
through neglect reach a stage when 
an operation is necessary. But the 
more common ailments are not the 
surgical ones: they are not caused 
by serious displacements, tumors or 
growths, although the symptoms 
may appear the same.

When disturbing symptoms first 
appear take Lydia R. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to relieve the 
present distress and prevent more serious troubles.

NOT MUCH MONEY
. • I

Manager of Manufacturers’ 
Life Speaks of Conditions

Toronto, May 8.—J. B. McKechnle, 
general manager of the Manufac-1 
turers*. Life Insurance Company, who 
has.returned to Toronto from a tour 
of the West, says there is very little, 
money being lent in the West at the 
rresent time. There was a general 
feeling among loan companies, he 
said, that until the Western farmer 
gets Into better financial condition 
it would be better to go slow. The 
nemand existed, but there was little 
in way offering to supply this de
mand and mortgage rates In conse
quence displayed little or no tend
ency to ease.

"My Impression." he stated. “Is that 
the majority-of farmers in the West 
need to finance very carefully at 
present and It would be unwise to • 
encourage them to expand." j

His own company, he added, was 
not now lending and had not lent In 
the West for upward of a year.

ALBERTA FARMERS
PLANTING GRAIN

Calgary, May 8.—Seeding is well 
advanced in districts to the north of 
Calgary, and fifteen per cent. Is esti
mated as completed in the southern 
districts. An excess of . moisture has 
delayed operations in the south. In 
some places in the northern area 
wheat is well above ground.

READY FOR CONVENTION.

Seattle. May 8—The last executive 
committee meeting of the North
west Real K*tate Association before 
the annual convention at Vancouver, 
R.C„ July 19 to 21,'was held here 
Saturday. The meeting was pre
sided over by Percy Llvescy, of 
Bellingham. Preliminary arrange
ments for the Vancouver convention 
were discussed. Those present were 
A. R. Ritter and Fred O. Brockman, 
of Portland; Alfred Carmichael, Vic
toria; E. F. Gregory, Tacoma; L. K. 
MiTTr r, TToTÎTrigham ; 7L R. Killings - 
worth, Yakima ; E. B. Art baud. Ho- 
qulam: Riley K. Arthaud, Aberdeen; 
F. 8. Barrett, Spokane; W. H. Miller, 
Tacoma; S. F. Woodly, George A. 
fcpencer, John Carter, E. S. Good 
win, John J. Elliott, and Samuel 
Collyer, of Seattle.

B. C. LABOR MEN
MAKE GOOD ON . 

PRAIRIE FARMS
Saskatchewan la satisfied with the 

«lass of men who have been going 
from British Columbia during the last ; 
month to work on farms, according 
to Thomas Mulloy, commissioner of 
labor and Industries for Saskatche-

"The class of men arriving have 
proved on the whole very satisfactory 
and we appreciate the care taken In 
the matter of selection." says Mr. 
Mulloy In a message to J. H. Me- 
Vety, general superintendent of Pro
vincial Government employment, 
agencies. "There are apparently very 
few. If any green hands among the 
workers." ,

"British Columbia labor estab
lished an enviable reputation last 
year In the harvest fields. I antici
pate the proportion of men sent from 
this province this Fall will be in ex
cess of last year as compared with 
other Province*.”

Ho far 1,450 men have been sent to 
the Prairies from B. C. this Spring.

DO YOUR BOWELS
MOVE REGULARLY, OR DO THEY

BECOME CONSTIPATED

LABOR UNION
QUITS FEDERATION

Ijopdon, May 8.—(Canadian Press 
Cahlel^ Reuter*s Johannesburg cnr=. 
respondent cables that the Engine 
Drivers and Firemen’s Union has 
decided to secede from the South 
African Industrial Federation. This 

I union, which is one of the most Im
portant of those affiliated with the 
federation. Is believed to have reached 
this decision ge a result of the opin
ion that the federation did not justify 
its leadership In the recent Rand 
■trike.

CONSTRUCTION
IN PRINCE ALBERT

Regina, May 8.—The bricklayers 
working at jhe Prince Albert Jail 
have gone on strike for higher wages 
r.nd alj construction operation on 
the building, the largest contract 
under way «In the province this year, 
has been stopped. Work will not be 
resumed until the men are prepared 
to accept the rate offered by the 
Builders’ Exchange, $1 an hour.

A Special Six Days* Selling of Women's
Suits. Coats and Dresses

This special six-davs’ selling ot Women's Reailv- 
to-Wear Garments presents to the women of Victoria 
a wonderful opportunity to invest in a new suit, coat 
or dress at a small outlay, and just at the time women 
are replenishing their wardrobes. The values offered 
are very remarkable and should attract many to. the 
garment section this Seek.

Coats Reduced to Sell at $25.00
Included are many smart and well-tailored Coats, in 

short and three-quarter lengths. In full back and 
belted models; in shades of sand, navy, grey and 
fancy tweed mixtures; half lined and full lined. 
Every coat bears a special price reduction. On sale 
Tuesday at ..................................................... $25.00

Silk Dresses to Clear at $35,00 "I
Smartly Styled Dresse* of Canton crepe, taffeta silk, crepe 

knit and satin, are offered In a splendid range of new styles 
and colors. We have grouped them Into one lot and priced 
at 135.00 for thla week only. The values are indeed quite 
out of the ordinary and should be snapped up quickly at 
this tempting price. Tuesday ................................ .. $35.00

Navv Trieotiue and Serge Dresses—A' 

Splendid Bargain Tuesday at $25,00
For women going to business these Dresses will surely appeal. 

They are made along tailored lines trimmed wUh braid or 
embroidered In neat effective designs, long and short sleeves. 
Developed of fine all-wool navy tricotine and serge. Greatly 
reduced for this week at ............. ...................................$25.00

A Notable Group of Smartly Styled Suits 
Reduced to $45.00 for Tuesday’s Selling

Well tailored and very smart looking Suits for women and misses. Developed 
of all-wool navy trieotinc serge, homespun and imported tweeds; have been
grouped into one lot. Specially reduced to sell Tuesday at .................$45.00
A genuine suit bargain.—V-ome and a##, —

Our Entire Stock of “Better-Grade” 
Suits, Coats and Dresses at Greatly 

Reduced Prices
During This Special Selling Event

(View Window Displays)

There 1$ no medium through which 
disease so often attacks the system 
as by allowing the bowels to become 
constipated, and there is no other 
trouble which flesh is heir to that 
is more liable to be neglected, be
cause material Inconvenience may not 
be felt, at ortce. from irregular ac
tion ot the bowels. When there Is 
not regular action the retention of 
the decayed and effete matter, with 
Its poisonous gases, soon poisons the 
whole system by being abeorbed Into 
it. causing violent sick and bilious 
headache*. Internal bleeding or pro
truding piles, heartburn, jaundice. 
•16. '

MILBURN’S LAXA LIVER PILLS
will regulate the flow of bile to act 
properly on the bowels, thus making 
them active and regular, and remov
ing tho constipation and all Its allied 
troubles.

Mrs. Samuel Buckler. Tatama- 
gouche, N. S., writes:—"For over a 
year I suffered with constipation. I 
tot* several different kinds of medi
cine, but could only get temporary 
relief. 1 was told to try Mllburn's 
laxa-Llver Pills. I procured two 
vials of them, but after I had taken 
one 1 found that I was relieved of my 
trouble. I do not hesitate to recom
mend Laxa-Liver Pills for any kind 
of constipation.”

Price, 25c. a vtal at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 

I The T. Milburn Co.. Limited. Toron- 
, to. OpL ( AdvL)

VICTORIAN AMONG 
QUEEN'S GRADUATES

J. A. Cunningham Becomes 
B.A., at Kingston

Kingston, Ont., May 8.—Among the 
students awarded the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts at Queen's Uni
versity are: Jeff res Atktn - Cunning
ham, Victoria, B. C„ and Simeon 
Whidden Fisher, Ladner, B. C.

A feature of the degree list in art* 
Is the awarding of the ti. A. degree 
to G. A. Lott, of Brussels. Ont., who 
l* almost totally blind, and R. C. 
Merrlman, of Hamilton, an invalid, 
wh<> attended the classes In a wheeled 
chair. Queen’s extra-mural courses 
enabled these two men to take three 
years of their course by mall, but 
thetr fourth year they spent at the 
University.

WE t>0 PACKING
and shipping at very reasonable ratee—Phone 118 for prompt and 

- ^ careful attention
Screen Door Specie!, alt wizen .. $2.50

420 DOUGLAS ST. L BETTER VALUE STORE'

men, thetMt-ri member of fit# yacht 
ing party, has not been found.

The Quart, a 21-foot knockabout, 
was one of several email pleasure 
boats crulsir.g Saturday off Coyote 
Petite;- San Mateo--County*- Stiff 
weather was encountered and several 
of the boats met with mishap but 
all were accounted for Jsave the

SAN FRANCISCO
BAY MISHAP TOOK

LIVES OF THREE
Oakland, Calif., May 8.—The bodies 

of John R. Henffy. a wealthy lumber
man, and George Anderson, a boat
man. were found yesterday entangled 
in the wreckage of the yacht Quart 
near H4yward, on the Alameda 
County side of San Francisco Bay. 
The body of E. A. Christenson, a 
wealthy shipping man and lumber-

Quart. It was ten o'clock Saturday 
night when members of the Christen
sen household sought * aid of San 
Francisco police in a search that 
already had been undertaken by 
private launches. With the dawn 
aeroplanes were called Into service. 
The overturned yacht was found by 
Japanese fishermen. — —----- ........

DHEUMÀTISM vsTDf
Lumbago, Neuritis, Sciatica *■ *5
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MORALS and LIQÜORAND
NTROCONTROL

“In any event as far us I am 
concerned 1 Intend to administer 
the liquor act from the stand- 
Point, of the good morals of the 
people. As long as I am Attor
ney-General the moral consider
ation will rule. 1 won't be party 
ror one single minute to the ad- 

— .ministration of- the set for rev
enue. With me this is a very im- * 
portant point. 1 wranl the public 
to havtK no misgivings. 1 feel 
very strongly on the matter. We 
might as wrell have it understood 
right now.*'--^ttorney-General 
Mansonx reference to the ad
ministration of the Liquor Con- 

• troi Act.

It ought not to he necessary 
St this late stage to point out 
that the people of this Province 
wiped the British Columbia Pro
hibition Ad from the statutes 
because an intolerable condition 

* had been created. This -state of 
affairs was referred to from the 
Uovemment benches when the 

. last amending bill was intro
duced in a final effort to tighten 
up the various provisions that 
were obviously sagging and out 
of control. In other words ab
solute prohibition in respect ot’ 
open sale resulted jn the estab
lishment of illicit channels of 
supply and generally weakened 
public regard for the law. Its 
successor is an Act which au 
thorizes the Government to dis
tribute liquor in sealed packages 
and control the whole business 
itself. . |

Oil the other hand it is fair 
to state that the people of this 
Province would have hesitated 
in giving their consent to a meas
ure of control and sale if tliry 
had thought that it would he 
used mainly as a big revenue 
producer. That was not their 
intention when they voted in 
stieli sr decisive planner in th 
Fall of 1920. Uppermost in their 
minds was a desire to put an. 
end in the disgusting abuses 
that existed under the Prohibi
tion Act hv an experiment that 
would give them every oppor
tunity to test the moderate ap 
peal of that sort of British lib 
ertv to which so much reference 
was made during the campaign 
which preceded the taking of 
the referendum. Their idea was 
to curtail and control and not 
to popularize the traffic through 
means which are already on t 
par with commercial usage.

Because of this unquestioned 
interpretation of the whole idea 
of the Liquor Control Act by a 
majority of the electorate it is 
right and proper that Mr. Man- 
son should, nuke it quite clear 
from the outset of his term of 
office as the Minister primarily 
responsible for the administra
tion of the Act that lie will view 
the business from the standjioint 
of the good morals of the people. 
The statement issued by him on 
Saturday is as straightforward 
as it could be and should refleet 
the attitude of the people as ex
pressed in their understanding 
of the principle of the Art and 
their decision of eighteen 
months ago. They demand that 
liquor shall he ebntrolled ill 
every sense of the term.

Mr. Munson is entitled to 
warm congratulation in having 
made up his mind at once to see, 
that the «pint nf the Act is nof 
lost in a scramble for dollars.

DRYDOCK HOPES.

Vancouver Islanders in gen
eral will he gratified to learn 
that the Dominion tioverinnent 
appears to he taking the local 
view of the drydock question. 
Information which reached us 
on Saturday indicates that the 
delegation which went from this 
city three weeks ago Seems to 
lie satisfied that the work at 
Skinner’s Cove will proceed in a 
short space of time. If this sat
isfactory intimation shall be 
home out in the practical sense 
the Government will have 
avoided the pitfall of false 
economy and this locality will 
still be permitted to play its part 
in assisting the country’s mari
time undertakings to come into 
their own. It is needless to add 
that some of the Vancouter 
newspapers are continuing their 
arguments against proceeding 
with the dock at Esquimalt.

Evidently they have not had 
much weight at Ottawa. They 
certainly cannot overcome the 
argument that it would he 
wholly uneconomic were the 
Government to consent to the, 
mulcting of the public treasury 
to the tunejftf three milliou dol
lars for "‘a hole in the ground.’’

THOMAS KNOWS.

No opportunity lias been lost 
by the Northeliffe press to in
form the world that the policy 
which Mr. Lloyd George is pur
suing at Genoa does not conform 
to popular sentiment in Great 
Britain. It takes no stock in 
the repeated votes of confidence 
which the little Welshman has 
obtained in the House of Com
mons in recent weeks. It con
veniently forgets that the Prime 
Minister took the agenda of the 
Conference as the text of his 
last appeal at Westminster 
with results that are already 
history. Since it chooses to ig
nore these official reflections of 
popular approval it may take 
note of Mr. J. 11. Thomas—a 
Labor leader who has his ear 
quite as near to the ground as 
Lord Northeliffe and those who 
are assisting him in his en
deavors to “kill” the Prime Min
ister. He used these words at 
Derby yesterday :

if France is* .letermined to 
follow a warlike iiollèy.. she 
must proceed by herself, for I he 
people of (treat Britain are *lck 
of war and are not going to be 
parties thereto.
At all events we are not sup

posing that the British public 
is anxious for the failure of 
any plan by which its lot may 
he improved anil by which the 
danger of future wars may he 
avoided. This is the esseuye of 
tin- Lloyd George policy. It is 
the essence of a policy which 
à majority of the French people 
would advocate. There is a dif
ference between national senti
ment ill Britain and national 
sentiment in France, There al
ways will be. Mr. Lloyd George 
and M. Poincare differ because 
of this and because of France’s 
understanding nf Germany ami 
Germany’s hatred for her. But 
these things will he settled by 
constant conference between 
the nations. If the Genoa gath
ering fails—and the North 
cliffe hobby of the moment is 
to kill it and its. originator— 
it will he bad business for the 
world.  ——----

arc developing their own types 
and as England developed hers 
out of the association of Celts, 
Normans, Saxons, and Danes. 
Only in this way can Canada 
make the progress which should 
he hers. It is well that prospec
tive immigrants should appre
ciate these distinctions ; that 
they arc going to ;u country 
whose people ar^ developing an 
individuality of their own, and 
that they—the immigrants— 
will be expected to play their 
part i|i that development.

INTERIOR PROGRESS 
PUTS PREMIER IN 

. OPTIMISTIC MOOD
<fontin»o«! from paif U

NOTE AND COMMENT

perl cattle which would be ran on 
the adjoining ranges. Doth mutters 
will be considered.

Tadanac Incorporation.
The Premier visited-- îCelaoii. whero- 

he met a delegation from Trail, ask
ing for the Incorporation of Tadanac, 
which includes the Trail smelter. 
This is being- considered by the ex
ecutive council, but Mr. Oliver ex
pressed the view that there was not 
a large enough iwpulatioir of prop
erty -‘owning resident» to warrant the

Doukhobors Seek Irrigation.
He visited the 1 >oukhol>or settle

ment.at Hriiiunt, where be fourni the 
settlers suffering for lack of water. 
Some 1,700 acres were under fruit, 
with 500 acres more ready for plant
ing. He said the settlement 
flourishing, and 3,000 people were be 
ing fed from the produce raised there 
A steel suspension bridge had jieen 
built across the Kootenay River by 
the fkmkhobors. at a cost of upwards 
of ,$50,000 and mills.-jam factory and 
elevator were constructed. The set
tlers are asking for, a loan from the 
Government of $20.tM>O. to enable 
them to irrigate more land.

At Kast Robson the Premier found 
the settlers anxious to secure «'Gov
ernment loan in order to bring water 
from I’asfr Greek. At Kirhbrrley more 
schools wore being asked for.

The Premier said the ,L’ranhro >k 
bye-election would not !>•• held for 
another tw> months, or following the 
next i ovrt of Revision- The Van
couver contest would com* niter 
that.
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with the Japanese at Dairen which 
were finally broke off by the Jap-

Saw Lleyd George.
Foreign Minister Tchltcherln and 

M. Litvinoff, of the Russian delega
tion, were summoned this afternoon 
to Premier Lloyd Georges villa, 
where' they hud a long conversation 
with the British Premier. It war 
after this talk that the Russian dele* 
galion issued its broadside against 
the French hnd Belgians for their al
leged attempt to make It appear that 
the Russians might wreck the con
ference by hot accepting the Allies" 
memorandum.

Russia's Attitude.
Genoa. May «.—It will be impos

sible for Russia to answer the Allied 
memorandum until she has found out 
exactly what powers stand behind 
the document and what real author
ity is has, M. Litvinoff. of the Rus
sian delegation, declared to the As
sociated Press this afternoon.

“We really have no official advic. 
as to The -exact position of France 
and Belgium." M. Litvinoff explained, 
‘and naturally we must know defi
nitely the position pf these two coun
tries before, we make reply.

"Fntll we get a definite written re
ply on this subject, we can not sub
mit _a formal answer to the memor
andum."

WU WAS TOLD TO
LEAVE TIENTSIN

(Continued from page 1 )

here, and some occurred yesterday 
at Cheng Chow.

In Foreign Concession.
Peking, May 8.—Premier Liang 

Shih Yl. who Saturday was dismissed 
from office and ordered placed under 
arrest, has taken refuge in tin- for
eign concession at Tientsin, accord
ing to advice* received by the Gov
ernment here. Liang telephoned Act- 

was ing Premier Chow Tku Chi. defying 
arrest. He said that if efforts were 
made forcibly to seise him he would 
sail abroad.

Minister of Finance Chang Hu, and 
Minister of Communications. Yih 
Kung Cho, who also have been dis
missed and ordered .arrested, like
wise are under the protection of the 
foreign concession in Tientsin. The 
elimination! of these three Ministers 
is regarde# ns ending General Chang 
Tso Lib's 'influence in the Peking 
Government.

Their successors have not yet 
been appointed.

HOUSE TO VOTE ON
ORIENTAL MOTION

RALPH CONNOR
PREACHES HERE

(l'nntinuel from p«f> 11

Victoria may be experiencing 
“blue” Sundays; but there is 
no lack of liveliness in discuss
ing them on the other six da 
of the week. *

There is increased hope of 
peaoe in Ireland. Surely nobody 
will advertise this possible de 
velopment in the country itself 
and expeet to escape from an 
other outbreak.

Mr. Lloyd George has ap
pealed to the Russian délégation 
and to its colleagues in Moscow 
fo accept the Allied note. If 
Russia is sincere in her desire to 
get op her feet she will do so. 
If she refuses it will be a clear 
indication that she must remain 
outside the comity id’ nation* 
anti .Avail until complete^ stag
nation within 1er borders re
duces her to submission and a 
sensible outlook.

It has now developed that the 
interesting Order - in - Council 
which authorized the British 
Admiralty to retire naval and 
marine officers “for peculiarity 
of temper or other defects not 
amounting to misconduct “ is 
aimed at those who show in
clination towards graduating 
from the Service into polities. 
The case of Field-Marshal Sir 
Henry Wilson is cited as a typi
cal example of the soldier-poli
tician on the rampage. One gem 
from his speech in the House of 
Commons informed the world 
that “we cannot have the Em
pire and Lloyd George ; it is too 
expensive; one of them must 
go.” Would this he eallel 
“peculiarity of temper” or jus*, 
plain “toshf”

Canada’s national system of 
education must necessarily be 
based upon Canadian conditions 
and requirements.. It therefore 
must lie Canadian, not English, 
Scottish. Welsh, Irish, French 
or like that of any other coun
try of different circumetanees 
and needs. It should be based 
also upon the realization that 
Canada is developing a distinc
tive type of citizen, as Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa

Results of Fanaticism.
Hp is disposed to regard all the 

great unrest that disturb* Europe to
day as the outcome of sortie fanati- 
cisru^that requires calm: religious 
thinking, a reversion, to old deep- 
seated belief* to restore the neces
sary order out of chaos

‘The great thinker* of the world 
are working to this end to-day," he 
said. "This Vatican bishop at Genoa 
1* ontv advancing the teaching* of 
4wo dtenrenird - yenrs ago "WlVen "Tie 
brings these principles of religion to 
the conference there."

itol *m Wh< n it c îhnmétK ..l in 
Russia had a wonderful chance to 
open (he way to u new and better era, 
in the opinion of Dr. Gordon, ••but.'* 
he added, “It had poor material to 
work on."

“We have Bolshevist* and alarm- 
lots and propagandist* in Canada, 
to-day," he said, “but nvhat can they 
do"" Revolution, if it is to come, I* 
something that is brought about by 
decent people. Where there is fire. 
th»*re must be material to burn, and 
these are only torches, Revolution, 
to.», is something which must be 
founded on injustice."

Movies to Film His Books. 
While I>r. Gordon is giving more of 

hi* time to the TtmnjrtTy and in m-~ 
dustrial questions than to literature, 
enterprising motion picture compan
ies have commenced to reproduce his 
works in the movies. Films of soqie 
of his most popular books will be 
ready for release soon, it is expected.

LLOYD GEORGE AND 
SCHANZER URGE SOVIET 

TO ACCEPT PROPOSALS
(Continued frfiiri p«k> l •

pact would be impossible unies* there 
was an arrangement with Russia.
'Ill «'»•»' itsbsns. - a mmmmf,..Mi limbi-'

....Alcan while, the. Italian .leader.*- ctm--
tinue their role of peacemakers and 
Foreign Minister Hchanxer is devoV- 
ing all his attention to the problem 
of finding some formula which will 
satisfy the French and Belgians. Lit
tle hope is held out. however, that 
this is possible and Czecho-Slovak la 
is said to be leading the way in nego
tiating a separate economic accord 
with Russia in lieu of the collective 
agreement which seems improbable 
of attainment.

Russia's Reply.
The SQVif.L.rculy ia. expre ted,wuliin

fCnntInued from pare 1>

McQuarrie will point to the action of 
the British Columbia Legislature in 
calling for abrogation of the Anglo- 
Ja panes* Treaty and to the resolu
tions for total exclusion passed b£ 
different public' bodies.

This morning Mr. McQuarrie ex* 
pressed the opinion that there were 
at least 7t#,000 orientals in Cajiada. 
The Japanese birthrate In Canada in 
1910, he said, was one Japanese to 
every 2SÇ w hite children-..In 1920 the 
Japanese rate had increased to one 
Japanese to every 17 white‘children 
and for the first alx months of 1$21, 
the rate was one Japanese to every 
13 white infanta. Birth percentages 
for California quoted by Mr. Mc- 
Q wmr were * Japan*** «F 4T Ol h -" 
ese, 19.2; white. 18.1, and negro, 16.5.

MAN MURDERED
IN NORTH IRELAND

Belfast. May fi.~ John J. Carolan. a 
teacher In a Roman Catholic national 
school, nnd his nephew. Dennis Kil- 
martln. twenty x ears old. were taken 
from their residence. County Ixm- 
donderry, on Saturday, and *hot and 
thrown Into a pit used for flax re-

Carolan was killed outright, but 
Kllmnrtin. suffering from five 
wounds, managed to crawl out. His 
groans attracted neighbor*, who came 
tv hi* aid. Hi Is expected to recover. 
KllinarttO's father is also a teacher 
in -the—Roman—CathoUc—national 
school at Dungiven.

A lorry was driven into crowded 
Cromac Square Saturday afternoon 
and six men were thrown off, tarred 
and fathered; then they were per
mitted to run to shelter, dt 1» under
stood they were caught pilfering

ADAMSON ACCEPTS 
APPOINTMENT AS 

MANITOBA JUDGE
Winnipeg. May 8 —J. E. Adamson, 

whose appointment to the Manitoba 
Court of King * Bench wa* criticised 
hv rhe Manitoba Bar Ytwarfattom and

-Ihe.. Manitoba.Law.__Society, __ stated
last night that he hail accepted the 
np|»oinCment and would take pver the 
duties when necessary < ifficlal re
cord* of *uch appointments arc made 
in The Canada Gazette.

DE LESSEPS SAYS 
FRANCE SHOULD NOT 

GIVE AWAY MUCH

two days. The Russians may spring 
a surprise by returning a favorable 
answer to the pres* in m* moratwlum, 
but complete acceptance Is Improb
able. and the Holsheviki would hard
ly agree to amendment by France and 
Belgium of the property clause, which 
they already regard as one of the 
most drastic conditions laid down by 
the powers, as it compromises their 
political principle that all property 
be owned-by the state.

Although the Italian Parliament is 
In session. Premier Pacta returned to I aviator to pilot
Genoa from Rome, thla morning, ac- 
companied by Signor Bvrtone. the 
Minister of Finance, and Signor 
flbarba, Minister of Labor, called 
here by the gravity of the conference 
situation.

First Installment.
Genoa, May 8.—According.to the 

French delegation, the Russians sent 
a note to Premier Facta, chairman of 
the Economic conference, to-day, 
discussing certain articles of the 
memorandum the Allies submitted to 
them. The French representatives 
characterised this npte as “the first 
installment of the Russian reply."

Vice-Premier Bgrthoq. addressing 
the newspaper correspondents from 
the Htates which are members of the 
Little Entente, reiterated with 
emphasis what he told the American 
and English correspondents yester
day. He declared that France, fo* 
one, would never stand from the Rus
sian delegate* at Genoa the same 
“dilatory tatties” employed by the 
representatives of the Far Eastern 
Republic durinf their negotiation* i

Montreal. May'8.—Among the pas
senger.* who arrived in Panada on
him nr th* Wfme FT5P iWF'fiegiftJC
which docked here to-da» were Sir 
William Mackenzie of Toronto and 
hi* *ou-in-btw, c-iomt ale Leeeepn 
noted aviator.

In an Interview with the fanadian 
Press, Count de I^*sseps declared that 
he deplored every concession made 
by Franc* at the Genoa Conference 
and skid that he feared another world 
catastrophe. Germany must he forced 
to meet her obligation if peace was 
to last, he said.

Count de Lessep* was the first 
plane In Canada

Sentiment and Advertis
ing might make, first, but 
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QUALITY
eau produce repeat orders. 

More and More

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON

COAL /
is being sold daily, because 

the quality is there.

Kirk Coal Co. Ltd
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

MAYBLOO^I

k Saved in th* Vigor of Its Freshness 
Sold By Grocsrs Throughout Canada

An impsri^jt Monthly Income Wifi 
Place .Your Wife's Name on the 
Payrofl as Soon as YouPe Is Re

moved by Death

Kenneth Ferguson
Imperial Life, 20* Belmont Bldg.

MAYO MINING
TOWN GROWING.

SAYS ALASKAN
Vancouver, May 8.—“More |»eople 

than ever arc pouring into the *Yukon 
this year." stated E. A. Rasmusson. 
of Skagway, president of the Bank 
of Alaska, on his arrival in this city 
irom the North.

“The silver camp at Mayo is at
tracting great numbers and if the 
present rate of development contin
ues there should be a very large town 
there in two or three years. Three 
larjçe companies are conducting op
erations ami are taking extremely 
rich , ore," he said.

Mr. Rasmusson stated that he was 
on his way to New York on a busi
ness vistfl*

TWO KILLED IN
FIGHT IN IRELAND

Belfast. May 8 Armed men at- 
tîtcketî Tfre botiHes of three TTstcr 
special constables this morning at 
Castle Caulfield. County Tyrone, A 
vigorous- fight ’occurred tri which rme 
of the special constables and one of 
the attacking party were killed.

Man Says Americans Tried 
to “Railroad" Him

Sought Senator’s Daughter’s 
Hand in Marriage

Newark. N.J., May 8.—A request 
that the British Embassy send an 
agent to escort him from the station 
to-morrow so that he will not be 
molested has been made by Alexander 
E. Robertson, British war veteran, 
who plans to go to Washington to 
press hi* charges that private de
tectives attempted to railroad him 
out ôf the United States because of 
his efforts to win the hand of Miss 
Mary Culberson, daughter of Senator 
Charles A. Culberson of Texas.

This became known to-day when 
it was learned that Robertson, who 

.lLVtiLIn BloumfUihi, beg written a 
special delivery letter to Morris Pet
erson. secretary of thh British Em
bassy. supplementing a telegram sent 
yesterday.

Arrests Asked.
Robertson is seeking to have the 

Lrtibassi assist? him in obtaining the 
John Rhuland and T. G. 

Anderson on charges of impersonat
ing Federal officers. He already has 
caused the arrest of John F. Kills 
another detective, on a charge of 
kidnapping.

The friendship between Robertson 
and Miss CUlherson was said to hav.1 
started at the University of Teins 
three months ago. where they ooth 
were students. The two met again 
recently In Washington, where Mi*s 
Culberson was entered in the Polton 
Arms School.

Detectives' Denial.
Xtn- York, Mav «.—Denial that at- 

lemme were made to drive Alexander 
r. Robert eon, a flrlllah war veteran 
out of the CnlKx» States becauae of 
i love affair with the daughter of 
Senator Culberson „f Texas win 
made to-day by the burns Detective 
Agency, which was retained to gather 
information about him Robert*.,n‘a 
movement* have been of hi* own ac
cord, it was said.

AT MONTEVIDEO.

Montevideo. May 8—Captain L.

SIXTH
SHIPMEHT OF

“Three o’Clock 
in the Morning”

introducing

“Swanee River Moon” Waltz
You will want the»e for your New Edison. Alan
"JIMMY," “BLUE BIRO," "ON A LITTLE SIDE 
STREET." “I AIN'T NOBODY’S DARLING,"
It may he. too late to-morrow—come in. . to-day.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

1004 Government Street Phone 3440

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Dally Times, May 8, 1897

incorporation of mining companies Is beginning to decline after the 
recent rush to form syndicates.

The supplémentat*y estimates presented to th? legislature yesterday 
total $125,426 .31 and to this must be added $10 708.4»' to make good 
the sum paid by special warrants during tho year.

London :—The newepapters here are bitter at the rejection of the 
Arbitration Treaty by the United States Senate.

Hussey, of the British Antarctic Ex
pedition ship Quest returned here 
yesterday from Houth Georgia Island, 
the gateway to the Antarctic, where 
he conveyed the body of 8ir Ernest

Sharkleton for burial. He reports 
that the burial took place at Cryt- 
vicken, March 5. In the graveyard 
of the little English church, without 
ceremonies.

STANELAND
READY-MIXED

PAINT
Here is a paint that you 

van use with every confi
dence, a paint Hint you vnn 
advise yoilr frieml* to use 
for every interior or exterior 
job.

Aik For a Color 
Card To-day

The Staneland 
Co., Ltd.
840 Fort Street

He flew the monoplane “Bcarabia" 
here in 1910.

BOARD INQUIRES 
INTO STRIKE OF

B. C, COAL MEN
I*thbridge. May $.—The Knowles 

Gone-Hint ion Board, arbitrating the 
strike of Alberta and Southeastern 
British Columbia coal miners, ar
rived In ,l>ethbridge this morning and 
will hold a session at 2 o’clock. It la 
expected that an evening sitting will 
be held nnd the board will then pro
ceed to Blalrmore.

TWO DROWNED.

Amprior. Ont.. May .8,—A double 
drowning fatality occurred here yes
terday when Firel Edward I^esage, 
22. and John Murray Pountney. it, 
lost their lives In the Madawaeka 
River. The vlctiin* were out sailing 
when their boat capsized

Sooke Harbor 
Hotel —

NVw t* t#r best time of year 
tp see the beautiful Hooke Harbor

SPRING IN ALL ITS GLORY 
with the Wood* and Hills car
peted wiïK'Wild Flowers.

!>rlve put for the day (only 21
nfiles).

SPEND A WEEK-END. NOLI- 
DAY OR HONEYMOON

$3.ÛD .Fer Day. $22 50 Per Week 

GEORQE NICHOLSON, Proprietor

BURN OUB

COAL
VICTORIA FUEL CO.

PHONE 1177

A. R. Graham E. M. Brawn
1201 Bread Street

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•lore Heures • a. m. te • e. m. Wedeerdsv. I *. m. Saturday, Ism, 

TEi r.rnoNF- bechance no. tsee.

GROCETERIA SPECIALS 
12c 
50c 
19c 
25c
6y3

Pure Dutch Cocoa,
|H-r lb................. I...................

Nabob Tea, ..
__ per lb. :................ ..............

Sun Maid Seeded Raisins
-per -pkt.......................... .-

White Swan Waehing Powder,
3-lb. pkt. .. ............................

Pine Pink Salmon, 1*. P. P.
1 j>-lb. tin ................................

Criaco,
1-lb. tin ...........................

Quaker Puffed Bice,
- per pkt, , . ,rriVrn v.rr

Cremettes Macaroni,
per pkt................................

Holbrook’* Custard Powder,
16-ox. tin ...................

Quaker Corn,
per tin .........;.................

Provision Counter Bulletin
CASH AND CABBY

Pure Beef Dripping, per lb..............  1B<*
2 lbs. for .............................................................25f

Pure Lard, per lb.................................................... ZOt*
Nucoa, pnr pkt...........................................................Z5r
Spencer's Prime Side ■seen, sliced, per lb. 48< 
Spencer’s Frime Ham», half or whole. Tb 40#
Smoked Picnic Hams, per lb.............................Zl<*
Unsmoked Picnic Hams, per lh........................ 1»<*
Peameal Back Bacon, sliced, per lb...............
Mild Cured, Back Bacon, sliced, per lb. ...37#
Bacon Ends, for boiling ................................. Z4<*
Unsmoked Sid* Bacon, In the piece, per lb. 28< 
Sugar Cured Bide Bacon, sliced, per lb. 36«*
Dry Salt Back Bacon, per lb............................ 26<
Dried Sliced Beef ................................................«Or
Jellied Lambe' Tongues ..................................... 50r

Beiled Ham, pe r lb............
Freeh-Made Weeniee, p#»r lb. ., 28«*
Bour Kraut, per lb............  ........................

2 lbs. for ..............................
.........15*
........ 25*

Ham Bologna, per lb.................................. ........ 25*
Nortropic Bulk Honey, per lb. . ......... ........ 20*

. *iekled Red Cabbage, per lb................... isr
| "Edam'' Dutch Cheese, special at. ih. nor |

Mild Canadian Stilton Choose, per lh. . 32*
Mild Ontario Cheese, per lb................... sre
Did Ontario Cheese, per lb..................... ........ ze*

..9I.IO
Imported French Roquefort Cheese, lb. 911.15 
Kraft Cheddar Cheese, per lb......................... 38<^

—Provisions, Lbwer Main Floor

FRESH MEATS
CASH AND CABBY AS CUT IN CASES, NOT DBLIVEBBD

Pot Roaet, 9c Oven Roasts,
per lb., 11^ and.

Plate Beef to boil,
per lb....................... 9c

Loan Boneless Stowing Beef aL 2 lhtL fofr^-2R*
Shanks of Beef ae cut, at, lb............................. 4r
Mutton Stew ot. lh.........................  ................... is*6
Minoe Steak- at, lb,.,..............13#
Beef Sausage at, lb.............. ..................................13#
Round Steak at. lb., 17< and ............. . . 10<
iarlem Vtillif at. tb. . .T;77:c?% . v .7. c;..... .*8<

T-Bone Steak at. lb. ............... SO<
Shoulder Steak at lb ...................................... 13^
Lein Perk Chope at. ll>.................... ..T,..... .37*
Parti itaaka aL lb. ........vr.-rrrmTr.~..SS#
Rib Mutton Chops at, |b......................................28<*
Lein Mutton Chops at, lb....................................35^
Crushed Bone at S' Ibe. for T*~7......... 15#

Cambridge
pef lb. .

Sausage,

SPECIALS AT OUB BEOULAB COUNTER
Two Deliveries Deity—• ,. m. end 1 e. m.

OQn I Be ne lee, Brieket of Cerned i Pickled Ok Ten1Uee, 0 4-

Zdc| .....14c I .......“....Uc
—Fresh Meats,. Lower Main Floor

Groceries With Delivery
Phone 7800

Good Oranges,
per doz. ..............................

Libby’s Tomato Ketchup,
pe» bottle ..................... ..

Bolls Toilet Paper,
l>er roll .............................

Del Monte Pork and Beans,
per tin............... ...............

Kellogg’» Corn Flakes ..... . ,10<

Owl Matches, 300 in box, 
per box ...................................

Quaker Gooseberry Jam,
1-lb. glas* .................

Sunlight Soap,
4 bar*.......... ............................

Large Californian Grapefruit,
per tin ....................................

Magic Baking Powder, per tin
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•tore Hours: 9 o.m. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p m. Saturday, • p.m

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

33-IRCII HORROCKSES’ 
STRIPE FLANNELEnE
A great selection to choose from. This

39cexcellent grade to go at, 
yard.............

A SALE OF
Remarkable Values at $9.90

WOMEN’S NECKWEAR 
BARGAINS

Nurses or Waitresses’ Linen Collars;
slightlv soiled; regular 75c. On sale
at ............. ..................................25#

A large assortment of Net Organdie 
and Pique Collars and Tics. Regular 
to 75e for.............................. 25#

-Main Floor

29 HAVY SERGE 
AND TRICOTINE

DRESSES
Sizes 16 to 20, on Sale at, Each,

$9.CO
Navy Serge aad Tricotine Dresses in smart 

tailored models in the very popular straight 
lines and most effectively trimmed with braid 
and embroidery and finished with fancy 
girdles. Very, special value at-------$9.90

—Mantle Dept., First Floor

FINE QUALITY SILK HOSIERY 
All Superior Values

Women's Heavy Glove Silk Hose, with garter hem 
■ml double antes and heels and double silk 
Pyramid heels. Shown in shades of brown,
navy and grey. At, a pair.........................$2.08

Women’s Heavy Silk Hose, 44 inches of pure silk, 
and a wide lisle garter hem top; reinforced soles 
and heels and neat fitting ankles. Shown in 

, shades of mahogany, brown, white, silver, suede, 
gold, saxe, blue and purple. Remarkable value,
at ........ ................................ ......................$2.50

Women's Pure Silk Hose, with lace effect fronts 
and drop stitch. They have double soles ami 
heels and shown in shades of black, brown, navy, 
white, grey and nickel. Superb value, at a
pair ................................................... ...........$1.08

Women's Pine Quality Silk Hose, with ribbed garter 
tops and reinforced wearing parts, your choice of 
all the new shades. Selling, at a pair ....$1.50 

Women's Silk Hose, with garter hem, double sob's 
and heels and in shades of black, tan, brown, 
navy, polo grey, nickel, dark grey and white.
Very special value, at.................................... 08<*

Women’s Silk Hose, with reinforced heels and toes, 
and neat fitting ankles, your choice of black, 
brown, navy, grey and white.- At, a pair . .59^

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Stanfield's Underwear
For Men, at Special Prices,

To-morrow
"Stanfield's" "Ho. 5,600” Underwear, new garants 
, out this season. Fine elastic rib combinations, in 

white lisle with a soft silk finish. A weight specially 
suitable for Spring and Summer wear. They are 
made with long sleeves and ankle length. A shipment 
has just arrived and wc are offering them at a very
low price. A suit ............................................... $3.00

"Stanfield's" "Ho. 3,100" Natural Elastic Rib Combinations. Light weight underwear 
you will fully appreciate for the Spring and Summer seasons. Specially priced in
combinations, at a suit ............................................................................................. $3.00
Single garments, each .................................... ......................... ................ . $1.50

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

“Pride of the West" Sweater Coats 
for Men—All Wool—$7.25

A new shipment of these high-grade Sweaters has just arrived, and will be welcomed by 
all who desire the best at a moderate price. They fit snug to the body, are made with a 
shaw l collar and may be worn in place of a coat or jacket. The colors shown are dark 
brown, heather and grey; all sizes. Big value, at ................. .............................$7.25

—Men’s Clothing, Main Floor

Women’s Knit Bloomers and 
Combinations 

Superior Grades at 75c
Combinations, made with low neck, and short and ne sleeves and loose 

and tight knee. Excellent grade cotton. Sizes 40. Special at. a
suit ................................................ ....................... .............................75<

Bloomers of Excellant Grade Cotton with elastic at waist and knee, u
shades of white, flesh, blue, black. Sizes 36 to 44. Special values 
a’, 65< and ............!..............................................................

—Knit Underwear. First Floor

Girls’ Overall Aprons of 
Heavy Ginghams, at $1.50

Overall Aprons in new styles and made of best grade, plaid ging 
hams, of good washing quality. Shown in plaids of blue, black 
and white and of black and white. Sizes to fit the ages of 8 to 
14 years. Priced at ............................................,............ ,.$1.50

-^-Chlulrvn’e. Ftr»t Floor

Special Attractions in the Women’s 
and Children’s Shoe Section

Dainty White Buckskin Slippers for
children, with white buck ankle 
strap and elk leather soles. Sizes 2
to 5. Special at.......... ............$1.95
Sizes 5 to 7y«, with spring heel,
at................... 7................  $2.35

Misses’ Strong Oxford Shoes of brown 
and black calf, with solid leather 
soles; sizes 11 to 2. Special at, a 
pair ..............................  $3.50

—First Floor

LUNCH MENU, 50c
Asparagus Soap

__________Hot Orders____  ___
Roast Leg of Lamb and 

Mint Sauce
Minced Beef and Poached

Carried Salmon and Rice 
Cold Meata

Ham. Beet Tongue with 
Potato Salad 

Vegetables 
Mashed Potatoes 
Mashed Parsnip* 

Dessert
Orange Cream Pi* 

Apple Pie, Sago Pudding 
Ice Cream and Cake

—Third Floor

MIDDY DISUSES
Very Special Values at

$1.50 and $1.95
Middies of Heavy White Jean, in balkan or eon 

ventional styles, with long -r short sleeves, 
some with emblem on sleeves. They are fiuisc 
ed with navy or cadet collars and cuffs trim
med with white braid or plain white trimme. 
with white raid. V sp ial v«l 
at ...... ......... :....:irrrn^-:...$1.5t

Middies of Heavy Weight Material, with navy blue serge collars and 
cuffs trimmed with white braid. They have long or si.;,.,
with buttoned cuff. Exceedingly attractive values, at ........... $1.J5

—Blouses, First Floor

PERFUMERY
We.Lave all along made a speciality of high grade perfumery and 

wc have been frequently complimented on our excellent assortment of 
odors. We have just completeiY an extension to this section and have 
added quite a number of new lines. We would like to demonstrate these 
to yo.i.

Some new Hudnots’special odors:
Hudnuts Three Flowers. Hudnut s Violet Sec.
Hudnuts Soul of Violet. Hudnut’s Yanky Clover.

All at very modeyite prices.

FRENCH IVORY
Our French ivory section has been enlarged to accommodate our 

many cast mers for this populsr toilet line. You can rciy on being able 
to obtain any French ivory article at a moderate price.

—Main Floor

The La Camille 
Front Lace Corset

A Correct Figure and Comfort.
Values Range from $4.50 to $20

The many models in which the La Camille Corset is 
supplied, allows every woman to select the model that is 
most suited to tier figure. And there are models designer! 
tor every type. ___ ______________________ .

Each Corset is made with a "Loxit" clasp, "Ventilo" 
back and front shield. The tailoring, designing, quality of 
material and boning are the best. The boning is placed-so 
as to promote health by giving proper support where most 
required.,

I.a Camille Corsets assure freedom of movement 
whether walking, sitting or standing, and arc without 
a doubt, perfect in every detail.

Visit our. Corset Department and inspect our new 
assortment of La Camilles. A comfortable fitting room 
and expert corset ieres at your service always.

—First Floor

On Sale, To-morrow, All-Wool Dress Go ods and Skirtings, $2.98
From this special offering of All-Wool Dress Goods you are offered exceptional values. 

The qualities are the best and eolcringa and patterns correct for Spring and Summer.

An Assortment of Nurses’ Uniforms 
at Special Prices, To-morrow

Nurses Uniforms, of extra good grade linen and cotton gabardine. They 
are made with turn down collars and are very neat. Special, 
at ............................................................... ....................................... $3jB8

Nurses’ Uniforms, of strong white linen, without collars. Neatly finished 
with wide hem. Special, at......................................................—$3.75

Nurses' Aprons, of excellent grade linen, at .................................$1.50
Nunes’ Aprons, of white cotton. Special, at................. -.............$1.25

—Whltewear, Firet Floor
1 t

Genuine Mourzouk and Ever- 
wear Cocoa Matting Rugs

for Verandah or Porch
Mourzouk, cocoa matting rugs, an ideal floor covering for verandah 

or porch. They are fully reversible and will stand the hardest kind of 
wear.
Size 6 ft x 9 fl_ at..........$16.75 Size 4 ft. 6 x 7 fL 6, at .. $1" '>0
36-inch x 63-inch sizes, at ...........................................................$ -O

Evcrwear Cocoa Matting Rngs. design on one side only:
Size 8 ft. x 10 ft., at ....$15.75 Size 36 in..x 63 in., at ....$3.25 
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft., at .... .$10.95 Size 27 in. x 54 in., at ... $2.35
Size 4 ft. 6 x 7 ft. 6. at ... .$6.95 Size 18 in. x 36 in, at..........65#

____________:______________—-------------------- --------- ------—-*------------ Carpe f. Baeond floor-

Diners, Kitchen and Children’s 
Chairs at Lower Prices

50 Kitchen Chairs, strongly and neatly made, with plain back and 
double rungs all around. Big value »ttd not more than six to one 
to a customer. Special at, each ............................................... $1.35

12 Child's Rockers, very neat, and well made of excellent hardwood. In
golden finish and reniarkable value, at..........^.............*,....$2.00

12 High Chairs, of select hardwood, in golden finish, and*equipped with 
tray. Special at, each ..................................................................$2.50

56-Inch Stripe and Plaid All-Wool Velour 
Skirtings, shown in all the newest combina
tion colors. This ia one of the best values 
qf the season. On sale Monday at, a
yard.......... ......................................$2.68

60-Inch Corded Stripe Velour of novel design 
and soft finish, all-wool materials, shown 
in shades of brown and fawn, brown and 
blue, green and henna, and blue and rose.
Selling^Mondav at, a yard............. $2.88

French Novelty Skirting in checks and plaids, 
showing many beautiful colorings, very 
popular for Spring wear and special value
Monday at ...........

$2.88

54-Inch All-Wool Plain Weave Jersey Cloth,
for women’s and children's suits and 
dresses. It is showing in the following 
shades, Byng blue, beaver, Pekin, turquoise, 
scarlet, rose, strawberry, nigger, bronze, 
tobacco, pearl, paddy and navy. Big value
at, a yard ......................................... $2.88

64-Inch Homespun Check Suiting, shown in 
three patterns and of a firm weave. Shown 
in shades of grey and mauve, fawn and 
green, grey and green. Selling Monday
at, a yard ...................................... '. $2.88

—Drees Goods, Main Floor

Six Seta of Solid Oak "Dînera," in golden finish and with nnholstered 
pad seats; 5 small and 1 arm chair in a set. Very special value at. 
It set .......................................................................................... $33-50

—Furniture, Second Floor

Knitted Suits for Boys
Knitted Suita in a great variety of styles and suitable for Spring wear. 

They are in plain shades of saxe, navy, brown and white and in com
bination shades of cardinal and white, honey-and brown and saxej 
white; sizes 2, 3 and 4 years. Priced according to size “"

>41

to
—Children's

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
—-
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'PAY CASH AT KIBKBAM’»'

Remember That Tuesday 
Is the Day

We Offèr Special Prices on

FRESH KILLED 
LOCAL MEATS

6cBoiling. Beef, per
lb., 8* and.__

Pot or Oven Roasts, | A.
price, per lb........ AvrL

Rump Roasts of IQ-
Beef, i>er lb...........Aï/L

lieBoneless Stewing 
Beef, per lb....

Round Steaks and -| Q
Roasts, per lb.......Aa/V

Fresh-Made Beef OC-
Sausage, 2 lbs. foriillv

SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY -------- —-~
Parragon Oatmeal, coarse, standard and fine, 10-lb. sacks,

regular 6oc value for ................................................... 49^
Velvet Pastry Flour, 10-lb. paper bag........... ............. 42*
Parragon Whole Wheat Flour, 40-lb. sacks ......... . S1.98
California Creamery Butter, fresh made, per lb............ 45*

3 lbs. for .................................. ................................ ?1.?0
Ramsay’s Cream Sodas, largeNeilson’s Nut Milk or Plain 

Milk Chocolate, Vi-lh. cake 
for ............. .. .X.,.. 20*

cartons......... '..........20*
Turkish Delight, regular 40c. 

per lb. for ...............25*

Jell-o, all flavors, pkt. 11* 
Empress Jelly Powders, all

flavors, 3 pkts. for 28*

Bird’s Blanc Mange Powders
per pkt. ................... 15*

Bird's Custard Powders, per
pkt....................... 15*

PHONES
Grocery • ITS 
Delivery - M22 
Fruit • • 6621 
Grocery • 17t

H. 0. KIRKHAM 
& CO., Limited

PHONES

Meate • 6681 
Fish r - 6520 

Provisions

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

1er»0
IlM

ZTRY OUR DEPOSIT SYSTEM—IT’S PLEASING MANY —J

A New Sally Sandal
The mere fact that this new style is 
sponsored by the Owens-Elmee Co^ 
makers of Canada's finest shoes, ts 
an Indication of its daintiness. In 
black patent leather with low heeL 
At reasonable prices.

1203 Douglas Street

Throw Out That 
Old Stove

-or better still let us allow you a 
fair market price for it on exchange 
for one of our Polished Steel Top 
Ranges, with a cup water Jacket, 
asbestos lined throughout, three- 
piece fire back and guaranteed a 
1 «effect baker. Special ....$69.00
We move anO»oorfneet Ranges for a 

very moderate charge.
Castings carried for Buck and 

~ Lorain Rangea

B.C. Hardware & Paint Co.,Ltd.
717 FORT STREET, the Range People* PHONE 62

cKANLKiuii nome school roe
BOYS

lummrr Term Starts April SttU.
C. V. MILTON. A.C.F..

•IS Fowl HaF Head. Then* MSS.

Wonderful Carpet Cleaning 
THE CARPETER1A CO.

Th. PI.fM.ra With Lat.it MrthtMi 
NOTE—ONLY ADDRESS 

1010 C..K Strait Phoft. 14St
Old Carpets Remade Into Lovely 

Fluff Rugs

LET US STOP 
THAT LEAK
"Your Grandpa 

Knows Us”

The Colbert
Plumbing and Heating Co.

Established 1M2
Phone 652 755 Broughton Street

PANTORIUM 
DYE WORKS

Send us a rug or carpet to re
ceive our shampooing process. 
The only process of its kind in 
Victoria .and compare it with 
the work and prices of other 
carpet cleaning establishments 
of this city then you will be con
vinced.

PHONE 3302

DAVIS WOOD CO.
Evening Phone 73S3L1 Day Phone M32L 

BEST Ne. 1 DOUGLAS FIR 
CORDWOOO

Stove I-engthe. per corn .................. SS.S5
11-Inch Lengths, per cord.............M
10-Inch Lengths, per cord ...-........SS.2S
Half Cord ....................................... ,. S*-M

Delivered FYee Outside City Limit. 
PROMPT DELIVERY 

Three Cord, or Mors, 55.00 Far Cord

•‘Say It With Flowera.”

y BROWN’S 
Victoria Nurseries, Ltd.
•1« View Street Phene 12W.

Special Sale of 
Cut Roses 

Saturday Only

Remnant- 
Sale of —

PICTURE
FRAMES

This Week Only

Bale includes pedestal and swing 
frames.

See window for some of these 
bargains.

J. Sommer & 
Sons, Ltd.

1012 Government' St.

Mr. 8. Maclure has returned from 
a business trip to Vancouver.

o o o
•Miss Ruth Paterson. Gorge Road, 

has entered the training school for 
nurses at St. Joseph’s Hospital.

O O O
Mr. Charles Trafford. a former Vic

torian who was overseas during the 
war. ~ Is returning from Australia
shortly accompanied by bis wife. 

COO
The Rev. Mr l’ayne. of Satuma 

Island, accompanied by his niece, 
Miss Kitty Payne and Miss Theo 
Puddon. left on Friday for England, 

o o o
Mrs. Dunbar, 1271 .Monterey Av

enue. will be at home to her friends 
on Tuesday and Wednesday after
noons.

o o o
Mr. Justice Gallaher and Mr. Jus

tice Eberts returned from Vancouver 
on Saturday where they -went to at
tend the funeral of the late Mr. Jus
tice Clement.

o o o
Mrs. Maxwell Smith, accompanied 

by her sister, Miss Ramm. who re- 
ntly arrived from England on a 

Isit. has gone to Vancouver for a 
short holiday.

o o o
Mrs. Angus Smith, a well-known 

former resident of Victoria, is reg
istered at the Strnthcona Hotel. Mr. 
Smith, who is now Commissioner of 
Calgary, is a former City Engineer 
of Victoria.

o o o
The Royal,# Society of St. George 
ill meet in the Campbell Building 

to-morrow at 8 p.m. The programme 
ill take the form of a "County" 

..ight and will provide one of the 
moat interesting evenings of th* year. 
Dean Qualhton will occupy the chair, 

o o o
This afternoon, at Vancouver, a 

golf tournament is being played at 
the Shaughnessy Club between the 
respective members of the Shaugh- 
neesy and Jericho clubs, and the Oak 
Ray and Colwood clubs of Victoria. 
The following members of the Oak Bay 
club have gone over for this event : 
Mrs. Hew Paterson. Mrs. ltitlbrtck. 
Mrs. Blggerstaffe Wilson. Mrs. 
Hutchinson. Mrs. Mogg and Mrs.
arry. From the4Colwood Club: Mrs. 

Rlthet. Miss Sa y ward. Mrs. Willis, 
Abell. Miss Harvey and Miss 

Noonan.
o o o

Miss Esther Martin, of 1221 John
son Street, was very agreeably sur
prised last Friday evening, when a 
number of friends invaded her home. 
Among the guests were : The Misses 
Ellen Bridge. Catherine McDonald 
Olive Martin, Mary ilia <".*rr, \ mia 
_,aw*on, Frances Sullivan. ITi 
Win Well, Addle White. Ha sell Bailey, 
also Messrs Frank Allen. West ley 
Premier, Frod Spark». Jimmie White. 
Percy Owen. Harry Lathèm. Albert 
Winklell. Harold Davidson and Eddie 
Haps. Games and dancing were in
dulged In. the merry party breaking 
up shortly after midnight.

o o o
A. J. Pendergast. of Church House. 

Mrs. James Wlllott and family, of 
Golden: J. 8. MacGregor, of Crofton; 
VV. G. Bigmore. of Albernt; F. Var
ney and Mm aVnreÿ, of, Quatsino; 
J. <’. Cooper, C. Daisies d, W. J. Dunn 
and Mr*. Dunn, of Nanaimo; Mr. D. 
Rond and Miss N. Pearson, of 
Chemainus: E. A. Selly, of Sahtlam. 
Duncan: Misa Alice Tranter, of Sid
ney. Misses A. Montgomery and A. 
Kerr, of Port Hammond, are regis
tered at the Dominion Hotel.

. O O O ... ......
ÎL ST Browning, of Raymond. 

Wash.; A. E. Turner, of Spokane: 
James A. Dollar and Mrs. Dollar and 
V. A. Clemmer, of Seattle; H. L. 
Jones and Mrs. Jones, of Hoqulam, 
Wash.: Frank Hurst, of Chicago; 
Edward Colmer and Bob Maxson, of 
I»s Angeles: J. L. Smith and W. 
Westover, of Sea tie, who came 
over by the Anacortes Ferry; Thomas 
Bums, of Calgary; N. Wardhaugh. R. 
M. Finley. V. R. Gallagher. H. O. 
Eakins. Sam Hague, R. H. Wright, 
H. Philbrook, P. A. Smith. Charles 
Norwich. C. W. Travis and Mrs. 
Travis.. 4- S, Fox, J. A. Holm and

LOCAL COUNCIL

An Important meeting of the 
Local Council of Women la in 
progress this afternoon when 
Major Shaw will give an address 
on the British-American League, 
and Mr. Charlesworth yvlll speak 
on the curriculum of the public 
schools. An election of officers 
for vacancies still remaining on 
the executive will also take place. 
Mrs. Schofield will be In the chair.

GREAT INTEREST

family, D. Grant. Mrs. O. 8. Cooper 
and, daughter. Miss Kate McLaren 
W. C. Marston and A. B. Cross, of 
Vancouver, are guests at the Domin
ion Hotel.

ADVANCE SALE
NOW OPEN FOR 

SCOTS GUARDS BAND
The Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E.. 

wishes to announce that the advance 
sale of tickets for the forthcoming 
engagement of the famous Scot* 
Guard* Band Is now open, and those 
desiring to make appropriations may 
do so between the hours of 9 and 6 
o’clock at the Home Furnishing 
Store, 721 Fort Street, through - the 
courtesy of Mr. Bartholomew, when 
members of the I. O. D. E. will be 
in attendance^

M l Hi

WILL ENTERTAIN 
AT GORDON HEAD 

NEXT WEDNESDAY
An exceptionally clever and amus

ing programme has been promised 
by Mrs. Charles Wilson h concert 
party for the entertainment which 
they will give at Gordon Head Hall 
on Wednesday evening at 8.86 for 
the Gordon Head Women's Auxiliary.

Among the popular artists who 
are supporting Mrs. Wilson are Mrs. 
Robert Baird. Miss Eva Hart. Mr. 
and Mrs. Allwood. Miss Laddie Wat- 
kiss. Mr Gillan, Mr. Frank Sehl. and 
Mr. Robertson, of the Capitol The 
atre. Many of the numbe r* will be 
given in costume, the programme 
being substantially the same a* that 
given at Baanlchton last Friday. ,

The « lever sketch "The Dear De
parted." will al*o be presented, the 
cast being a* follows: Mrs. Jordan. 
Mr*. Allwood, M?* STater. Misa 
Vivien Combe, Mr. Slater^ Miss Vic
toria Slater. Mr*. Thomas Lewis. 
Miss Violet Josephs, Mr. Herbert 
Kent, Mr. Ben Jordan,- Mr. Stewart 
Clarke, and Abel Merryweather.

Many Volunteer for Screçn 
Fame at Royal

Some five score pretty maidens, of 
all ages and types and all possible 
combinations of height and color, at
tended this morning, at the call of 
Miss Louise lively, at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre, to offer themselves 
as aspirants for moving picture fame.
Flaxen ringlets, raven locks, tawny 
tresses, olive-skinned beauties bud
ding Venuses with "that schoolgirl 
complexion,” short and tall, slender 
and—not so slender—who could pre
dict how much latent talent was hid
den behind the very prepossessing 
èxterlors.

Only one well versed in the 
quirements of both the legitimate 
Mage and of the screen, like Miss 
Lovely herself, could venture to 
choose from among a hundred as
pirants the meagre fourteen needed 
In her sketch. "A Day at the Studio.' 
which will bè filmed during the week
at the Royal Victoria Theatre. To__
these, fortunate few, however, I* j will preach, 
fered an opportunity to see If they i 
will prove “camera shy" before un
dertaking the trouble and expense of 
a Journey to Los Angeles. Others in 
the audience who wish to test them
selves may also volunteer during the j 
performances, and children will be 
accepted during the afternoon show* 
and will be filmed in a sequence of 
scenes.

Miss Ixively, with her husband. Mr.
Billy Welsh, arrived yesterday Ln the 
course of an Interesting tour, and Ex
presses herself very much in love 
with Victoria. Both she and Mr.
Welsh have had considerable experi
ence of the legitimate stage, she hav
ing made her debut at the early age 
of nine years in Sydney. Australia, 
her native town. First playing the 
part of "Little Eva" in Uncle Tom’s 
Vabln, she rose rapidly in her profes
sion. and records many happy mem
ories of her early engagements in 
the company of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Sanford, who later for some years 
ran a stock company in Vancouver.

On coming to California with a 
vaudeville company, Mias Lovely was 
soon impressed by the rapid progress 
being made by the motion picture in
dustry and It ’ was not long before 
the allied herself with thé new an 
thus becoming, as she told a Times 
representative this morning, the first 
"picture girl" In Australia. She has. 
however, never quite forsaken the 
legitimate stage, as the sketches 
which she and her husband are pre
senting at the Royal Victoria this 
week will testify, hut her equal de
votion to her new art la. a prominent 
factor in the helpful work she Is do
ing and the interest she is taking In 
the movie aspirants who presented 
themselves before her this morning.

Sessions Will Be Held Here; 
Interesting Programme

On the first day of the annual 
meeting of the Columbia Diocesan 
Brands of the Women’s Auxiliary 
there will be a reception at Bishops’ 
Close for delegates.

This gathering will be held at 
Christ Church schoolroom agi Thurs
day and Friday. On Saturday after
noon will be held at the same place 
the Junior annual meeting.

There will be two business meet
ings each day and on Thursday even
ing it is proposed to pay a visit to 
the Chinese mission on Johnson 
Street.

On''the evening of the second day 
St. John's girls, who staged a pa 
géant successfully recently showing 
the Angllcaq church at work, will re
peat the performance.

A very full and exceedingly. Inter
esting programme has been prepared 
for the sessions.

An appeal is Issued for as many 
W. A. members and Association 
members to attend the opening serv
ice at the Cathedral at 9.15 on Thurs- 

i day. when the Bishop of Columbia

Its Purity 
Means Strength ^

Rich, pure cocosnut end pelm oils 
are skilfully blended into Sunlight—

^ making it the most efficient of all
laundry soaps. ^

^ Chip half a cake ol Sunlight into your —
~ washer, stir into a lather, then put in your
™ clothes and start the machine. You will
— have the snowiest, sweetest end cleanest ~
— wash you ever saw, (or the dirt just runs Ï
— away in the rinsing. s

I.O.D.E. ACTIVITIES

WE REVERSE IT

Dutch children are dressed in 
exactly the same styles as their par
ents, a news item tells us. But over 
here the dear mamma* arc now try
ing to dresa exactly like their flap
per daughters.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Members of the Margaret Rocko 
Robertson Chapter, I. O. D. E., will 
meet this evening at 8 o’clock at the 
home of Miss Belle Hastie. Fairfield 
Road, to sew for the forthcoming 
garden party.

o o o
The Robert Burns McM irking

Chapter, I. O. D. E.. will hold their 
regular meeting this evening at 3
o’clock in the Jones Building. The 
Robert Salentlne Chapter will Join 
the session at 8.80 to hear the report 
of the Provincial Chapter meeting, 
which will he given by Mrs. J. L>. 
Gordon.

o o o
A very successful sale of home 

cooking was held on Saturday by the 
"J” Unit Chapter, I. CX D. EL, the 
delicacies contributed being told out 
In record time, Mrs. Chrowe and Mrs. 
Hampton were in charge of the statt. 
which, thanks to the generosity of 
David Spencer, Ltd., was held In 
their store.

GARDEN FETE FOR
HOSPITAL FUNDS

LIMITED PRAISE

the"What makes you say that 
lady i* as pretty as a picture?''

"Well, you see, I was thinking of 
modern art."

Level hot hr as limits» 
TORONTO

ESQUIMALT WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE.

The Esquimau Women’s Institute 
will hold its general monthly meet
ing on Tuesday evening at 7.30, in 
the parish room of St. Paul's Church. 
Members are requested to be present 
on time as important business frill be 
discussed. Mrs. William King will 
give a demonstration of making 
organdilard.

PLAN REHEARSALS

As a great deal of work yet Re
mains to be done rehearsals are called 
by the Actors' Club producing 
"Patches'^ for Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday of this week for the chor- 
ue and sketches at the Arion Club 
Hall, at 8 o’clock. On Tuesday and 
Thursday rehearsals will be held of 

I the plays "Paul and Virginia” and 
I "The Gossips.1* at Mrs. Kent's resi
dence. 228 Douglas Street.

set condition 
_ the stress at 

the season's activities.

T. nor 11 ns A

Gouraudi

Oriental Cream

Hatley Park will present a charm
ing appearance en Wedhesday when, 
through the kindness of Mr*. James 
Dunsmuir. who la a member of the 
organization, the Florence Night
ingale Chapter. 1. O. D. E.. will hold 
a garden fete for the purpose of rais
ing funds in aid of the Royal Jubilee i 
Hospital.

The beautiful park will he thrown 
open to the public on the date men
tioned. when all those desirous of 
seeing this wonderful point of inter
est will he given an opportunity »to 
do so. Tea will be served In the 
Round House, and the price of ad
mission will be nominal. Motorists 
are notified that they should enter 
by the Colwood Gate, and leave by 
the Belmont Gate.

Tallyhoes will leave Cameron & 
Cad well's, Government Street depot, 
at 1, 2 and 8 o’clock, and the Vet
erans’ Sightseeing Headquarters on 
Tates Street at the same hour, leav
ing the Park for the City at 4. 5 and 
I o’clock.

HATLEY PARK 
GARDEN FETE

Tally-ho'* will leave our offices. Gov 
emmeet Street, Wednesday «t 1. 8 and 
3 o'clock for Hatley Park.

CAMERON A CALWELL
So. 870

MR. AMATEUR
Do you know that some of the most beautiful scenery on this 
continent is to be fourni on this very Island! It is the “Happy 
Hunting Ground’’ of the Amateur. Oet a kodak now and 
shoot some of them in the coming holidays.
Box Brownie», (rom |ï.O# to ............................  .................................... fS.OO
Folding Brownies, from #9,09 to u>vt• •»‘'fig?? >
Kodak., from #12.00 to ...........................................................................#50.00

Are fitted with Mention. AoromsUc Lent.
We will develop your film for ltc per roll end give you any Information 

to help you get better pictures.

DBUO WANTS FOB THIS WBBK
60c Cafnpherol .................................................
75c Milk of Magnesia ................................
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wins........................
60c Pond’s «’ream ................... .......................

.........60*
........ T4#
.........360

63*
$2.50 Abbot’s Saline.......................................
75c Lia. Petrolatum...................................... »

.. *2.25 
........ 50*

"Adlerika Treatment” for bowel and stomach 
disturbances. Regular $1.60, now #1.40

25c Beecham'* Pills .....................................
...........35*
......20*
...........20*

50*
30c Moth Balls, per lb....................................
85c Sulphur Cream of Tartar Losenges 
$1.15 Tanlac ...................................................

...........25#
ao#

...........88#
75c Aromatic Cascara (8 os.) ....
Imported English Flycatcher, 6 for........... ....25*

TOILET ARTICLES
50c Jergin'a Geranium Soap............... .................... 16*
11.36 Jergln'e Toilet Water. ..................................SO#
fi le Mary Garden. Cold Cream ........................... 05#
S5c Violet Witch Hi.*! Cream ............. 25#
30c Odrona t................. ............................. .*...............25g
76c Elcaya Cream ............... ............................... .. 50#
16c Vanishing Cream ...............................................2It#
56c Hancock’. Tain .......................... . *6#
76c Pueay Willow Powder................. ..........BOY
50c Mennen’a Shaving Cream..............................38#^
50c Palmolive Shaving Cream .................... 35# 1
16c Vlnolla Shaving Powders ...............................25#
55c Shaving Cream .................................    *•#
11.00 I sit Inn Vegetal ...................................................T4#
75c DJer Kl*s   54#
60c Java Rice Powder.......................................... *4*

A prescription left with us will be carefully 
compounded, only tested ingredients being used. 
\Ve will deliver to any part of town.

IVEL’S PHARMACY
Phone 2953

New Location 1316 Douglas 
Near Beehive Phone 3963

SALE 
SURPLUS

Tuesday 10 a.m.
Wednesday

y —tO—
Thursday
Friday 6 p.m.

Madamc'W^tts begs to announce that she is leaving for Europe 
on a business trip and will dispose of all surplus stock at greatly 
reduced prices. In August she will return with a complete new 
stock for the FaU and Winter seasons.

SVd.-:::. rt~b<K*k
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TO EUROPE
Make Réservation» New

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-KINGSTON
M«y 1*................................................Sicilian
QUEBEC-CHERBOURG . SOUTHAMP

TON -HAMBURG
May 11'June 13July 11 ..........................
.. ..................................  Empress of France
May 30,June 27!July 25. Emp. of Scotland

MONTREAL. SOUTHAMPTON. 
Antwerp

May S4Uune 21'July 1» ............... Mellta
June 7'July 5 Aug. 2 .......  Minnedosa
June 10 ................................  Scandinavian

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 
May 19'June 15'July 14 ....... Montrose
June 2!June 30 July 28 ........ Montcalm

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
May 20Uune 17IJuly 15 .......... Tunisian,
May 27 June 24 July 22 ........... Corsican ‘
June StJufy ttJuly 21 .......  Meta game
June 7 .............   Scotian

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
May 23|June 23,July 18 ...........................

..............i.-m-t........... Empress of Britain
MONTREAL TO NAPLES. GENOA

May 26 ................................................. Caserta
June 22 ........................................ Montreal
Apply te Agent» everywnere, or J. j. 
•FORSTER, General Agent, C. P. R. 
Station, Vancouver. Telephone Seymour 
2530. Canadian Pacific Railway Traffic

Hook your 

SUMMER 
PASSAI
, tm »» ,

Regina"
The new White Star-Dominion 16,500 j 
ton, triple screw turbine steamer, carry
ing cabin end third-clasa passengers 
only from Montreal, via Quebec and the 
“ - e, to Live

as=ê

SHIPPING NEWS

Along theVVTaterfront
FROM DAY TO DAY

Si Came Within Three Hours of Equalling Own Record

8t Lawrence Route, 1
The “Reglne" and her sister ship "Doric" 
are the last word In etean comfort.
All staterooms end public rooms appeal to 
the requirements of the luxury-loving
Book your passaae to-day on the new

Regia*. May 13, June 1CÎ July 8.
-i'rwtii Portland: from Halifax. April $ 

Return ReWrvatlons Guaranteed 
A While .HUr-Domlnioa Une Mearner 

Hail* Beery Saturday
White Star-Dominion Line

Wash., or Loral A sente.
C. P. Sargent, «11 2nd Awe.. Heattle.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S.S.Sol Due
Leaves C.P.R. wharf dally except 
Sunday at 10.13 a.m.’ for Port An
geles, Ihmgeness, Port Wlttlams, 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriv
ing Seattle 6.15 p.m. Returning, 
leaves Seattle dally except Satur
day at midnight, arriving Victoria

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent
912 Government Street Phone 7106

Or H. J. Hartnell, Agent
r.P.U. 1 »<h k____________ Phone 1532

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. C., Limited.

Regular sailings from Vaneouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Point*. 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply 
GEO. McGREOOR, Agent.

Tel. 1925 No. 1 Belmont Hm<«

C.P.S.S. Liner Made Port Last 
Night 8 Days, 21 Hrs. and 
43 Min. from Yokohama

Passed SS. Bay State at Sea 
and Steadily Gained on 

I Passage
Crossing the Pacific within* 3 hours 

and 12 minutes of her faste^U time, 
which stands as the speed record of 
the Pacific ocean, “the British liner 
Empress of Hussia, of Ahe Canadian 
Pacific Steamships., Ltd., reached 
quarantine about 6>n'clock last night, 
S days. 21 hoursZ43 minutes from 
Yokohama. The fastest time es
tablished by MW Empress of Russia 
between Ktrimonmiki and William 
Head, is 8/days, 18 hours, 31 minutes, 
which time was set shortly after the 
arrivai of the liner on the Pacific 
eight'years ago. and which has never 
been beaten, although closely parall
eled by her sister liner Empress of 
Asia.

Averaged 19.6 Knot».
"We had a fine trip and averaged 

19.6 knots.” said Capt. A. J. Hosken. 
R.N.R.. commander of the Empress 
of Russia, when seen on the bridge 
following the clocking of the three- 
stacker last night.

While there is no suggestion of a 
speed test between the SS. Empress 
of Russia and the SS. Bay State, the 
IT. S. Shipping Board liner, operated 
by the Admiral Line in the trans
pacific service, the fact remains that 
the Empress of Russia left Yoko
hama behind the Bgy State on April 
29. passed her outside Yokohama, and 
reached this port a full day ahead 
of the American liner.

Bay State To-morrow.
The Bay State is expected in port 

late to-night or early to-morrow 
morning. At the mention of a race, 
officers of the Empress of Russia 
united and remarked that racing be
tween passenger steamships while on 
the high seas would constitute a 
breach of. the company's regulations.

Chief Engineer W. J. P. Davie*, 
however, does not expect to have the 
record of the Empress of Russia low
ered. at least until the SS. Empress 
rf Canada makes her debut on thia

The Empress of Russia, came 
alongside the Rithet piers about 9 
o’clock, local time, last night, and 
after landing mails and disembark- 
.ing .paasenger3.cluu.icil fur Van cou-

ms,.

i * '.

C. P. R. LINER EMPRESS OF RUSSIA

S.F. TDLMIE IS BELGIAN BARONESS
AW II

IFTFR F ART TRIP Bareness E. de Gaiffier Is Wife
m ilii inui i mi of Managcr of Peking Bank

UNION LONGSHOREMEN 
RETURNING TO WORK

Montreal. May ft. Several gangs 
composed of members of the long
shoremen's union re-commenced work 
on the docks on Saturday in conse
quence of the settlement of their dis
pute with the shipping federation, 
and it is expected that practically all 
the temporary- workers will be re
placed to-day by the union men.

LIMITED
rfflWflîiTTtt

Jasper National Park—-Popular
tourist resort, and bird and game 
sanctuary.

Mount Robaon, 13,069 feet—High- 
___eat peak in the Canadian Rock lea.

ML Edith Cavell —Dedicated to the 
memory of one of the most heroic 
figures in British history.

Quebec Bridge across the St. Law* 
rence near Quebec—One of the 
greatest engineering feats of 
modem times.

Last, But Not Least, "NATIONAL" 
service on the "Continental Limit- 
ed" daily from Vancouver çt 7.45 
p. m.

911 Government Street Phone 1242

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST SERVICE.

VANCOUVER—At 2.16 p.m. and 11.46 p.m. daily.
SEATTLE—At 4.10 p.m. dally. * z 7— LL-^ 
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—From Vancouver every 

Wednesday at 9.00 p.m.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver May 10. 20 and 31. at 9 p.m.
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver 

every Tuesday and Saturday at 11.46 p.m.
UNION BAV-COMOX.POWELL RIVER ROUTE—From Vancouver 

every Thursday at 8.30 a.m.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria oe the 

1st, 10th. 20th each month, at 11.00 p.m.
GULP ISLAND ROUTE—Leaves Wharf, Belleville Street. Monday at 

7.00 a.m , and Wednesday at 8 00 a.m.
Apply to Any Agent Canadian Pacifie Railway. Sr

Victoria - built Barquentine 
Completed Voyage from . 

Kobe in 33 Days

Sailed Up Straits Yesterday 
and Anchored in Royal 

Roads
Thirty-three days out from Kobe. 

Japan, the four-masted barquentine 
Simon F. Tolmle «ailed into the 
Royal Roads , last evening completing 
her maiden round voyage.

The 8. F. Tolmie is a Vitoria - 
built vessel and considerable satis-, 
faction i« evinced here over the fact 
-that, thc-loca 1 prod uct.haa established 
what is claimed in some quarter* to 
be a record for vessels under sail. In 
any event She made one of the fastest 
sailing passages that have ever been 
made from- Japan.

<’apt. J. t’. Stewart, master of the 
barquentine, is highly delighted with 
the «plendld performance of his com
mand and he is convinced that she 
can do even better under favorable 
conditions.

The Tolmie gave a good accouht of 
herself on her outward trip but was 
delayed by adverse winds off the 
Japanese roast which kept her beat - 
ing offshore for many days.

On her homeward voyage the Tol- 
! mle sailed from Kobe April 4. She 
! was becalmed for four days in mid- 
Pacffic but taken on the wholr the 
weather wan favofaKe and fine 

; breezes drove Her along at a merry 
j clip as she approached the Pacific

Sailed to Anchorage.
Capt. Stewart found the Wind to 

his liking as he neared the entrance 
to the Straits of Juan de Fuca and he 
headed his craft right past Tatoosh. 
A strong southwest blow carried thr 
ship right up the straits and she 
rounded the Race Hocks and swung 
to an anchorage in the Roads.

As she headed for her anchorage 
the Tolmie carried her upper top
gallants, two jibs and reefed mizsen.

Site did only what I always main
tained she could .do, and will make a 
better showing yet." Mid Chris. 
Choi berg, designer and builder of the 
S. F. Tolmie. who was greatly 
pleased with the performance of the 
erttf*. - The Ttrfmitr was built by- Mr. 
Cholberg from his own designs. "I 
knew slip would prove a good sea 
lio.t and a splendid sailer if given 
the chance ’
*Mr. Cholberg Is the designer and 
builder of other vessels which have
more than made good on the high 

j seas. The schooner Vancouver holds 
the sailing!record between Christiana 
and West Hartlepool on which route 
she is credited with steamer time.

The schooners Gunn and Washing- 
f ton, also bn tit by Mr. Cholberg. have 
: made good passages.

Skipper Satisfied.
Capt. Stewart does not hope to 

command a finer sailer than the H. 
F. Tolmie. He saw' what she was 
capable of when on the outward voy
age to the Orient and predicted that 
she would make a speedy run home 
if the winds were right. The ship is 
in the best of shape, but her hull 
needs cleaning.

Will Be Drydecked.
The barquentine will be drydocked 

but it is not yet known whether she 
will be hauled out at this port or 
Vancouver. Capt. W. B. Finglass, 
marine superintendent for the Can
adian Government Merchant Marine. 
Ltd., was here, to-day fn connection 
with the arrival of the Tolmie. and 
ordered her to Vancouver where she 
is due to go on berth for Australia. 
The Tolmie has been chartered at 
13 shillings to load lumber at Hast
ings Mills for Australian delivery.

Canada via the different sendees of. 
the Canadian Pacific from Havre., 
Antwerp, Southampton, Liverpool ; 
or Glasgow.

Baroness E. de Gàtftler, wife of 
Caron de Gaiffier. manager of the 
Belgian Bank in Pekin, was a pas
senger on board me C. P. S. 8. 1 liter 
Fmpress of Russia, in port last night 
from the F^ir East.

Baroness de Gaiffier is eu route 
from China to Brussels. The Em
press 6f Russia had aboard 210 
salopn and 100 second cabin passen
ger» ; as well as a full Asiatic steer
age complement.

A. J. H. Carlil. manager for. Dod- 
well & Company at Shanghai, ar
rived by the Russia en route to Eng
land on leave of absence. Mr. Car
lil was met at the wharf by Henry 
l>avidson, local agent for Dodwell & 
6s. •

E. A. M. Williams, member of the 
Tirm of »yOW4\ -Bingham & MaXthewa, 
chartered accountants of Shanghai, 
is bound to the 1’nited Kingdom on 
a vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Goldman and 
Master R. P. Goldman, well-known 
residents of Kobe, were bound to 
Vancouver and will remain on this 
side of the Pacific for several months.

Harold H. Cove, formerly agent 
here for Balfour, Guthrie & Co., and 
now with the firm at Vancouver, re
turned from a tour of the Orient, ac
companied by Mrs. Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Byas were pas
sengers from Toklo who are making 
a tour of this continent. Rev. and 
Mr*. B. F. Shively and family ar
rived from Kobe. Mr. rihjvely Is 
connected with the Theological De
partment of the Doshisha University 
at Kyoto. They are en route to the 
United States on extended furlough.

Among the passengers disembark
ing hero last night were Mrs. A. 
Abraham. Master K. Abraham, 
Master J. H. Abraham, Miss A. 
Abraham, of Shanghai; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Churchill, of Portland, 
Ore.; Mr*. J. Dlack, Y>f Shanghai, 
Miss A. Ferris, of New York; Miss 
D. Good ban, of Yokohama; Miss 8. 
Hawkins, of Hongkong. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Hayim. of Shanghai; Col. 
Dopping 11 el pens tall, of Calcutta; 
Mrs. C. A. Hooper, of Hongkong; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. U, Jay. of Tokiq; 
Mrs. A. B. Kilby, of Yokohama ; Mrs. 
H. Master-son. of Houston. Tex.; 
Capt. and Mr*. F. Owston, of Yoko
hama; Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Robert
son and family.
- K. <4. Lowder, for many years 
Commissioner of .Customs at 
Shanghai, accompanied by his 
family, is en route to England. R. 
S. F. McBain, a prominent business 
man of Shanghai, was a passenger 
by the liner.

WY STATE WILL
Admiral Liner Expected in 

Quarantine at Daybreak 
To-morrow

With 128 saloon and 172 steerage 
passengers aboard thy Admiral Line 
steamship Bay State, i.’apt. Quinn, i* 
due to reach quarantine kA day break 
to-morrow, according to the Igteet 
wireless advices from sea.

The Admiral liner sailfd from, 
Yokohama, April 29, at the same time 
as the Canadian Pacific liner Em
press of Russia, which made quaran
tine at 6 o'clock last flight. The In
dications are that the coal-burning 
Empress will have beaten the time of
the oil-burning_Admiral boat by
about 36 hours.

The Bay State is expected to berth 
at the Rithet piers about 8 o'clock, 
local time, to-morrow morning. She 
has five first class and seventy-four 
steerage passengers for Victoria, and 
one hundred and twenty-three first 
class and ninety-eight steerage for 
Seattle.

ASTRONOMER ARRIVES.

The Harrison freighter Astronomer 
passed up to Vancouver last evening 
from Liverpool and San Francisco. 
She will return here at the end of the 
week to discharge her local freight.

The Astronomer has aboard 38,000 
eases of Whisky ahd other liquors for 
British Columbia.

Farmer Gyes—“Alius be oop and 
doin' my boy—alius be oop and 
doln!" Son (educated In the city)— 
-Up to what father? And doing 
whom V

LINER MONTREAL 
CARRIES PILGRIMS TO 

CONGRESS AT ROME
Special arrangements were made 

to accommodate the travellers to the 
International Eucharistic Congress 
and to the Convention of Catholic 
Women of the World which are to he 
held ifi Rome the latter part of this 
month. They left Montreal Saturday 
on the Canadian Pacific 8. S. Mon
treal, sailing direct to Naples, where 
they will stay for three days, and 
thence Journey to Rome. This pil
grimage is under the spiritual direc
tion of the Reverend Fathers of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Father V. Lault, 
Superior of the Montreal monastery, 
will be one of the directors, and the 
Rev. Father Alphonse I*elletler, 
Superior of the New York monastery, 
will also accompany the party.

Following the Eucharistic Congress 
at Rome, the Itinerary includes visits 
to Assisi, Florence, Venice, Milan. 
Genoa, Nice, Monte Carlo. Mentone. 
Isa Turoie, Marseilles, Arles, I>»a 
Saintes, Maries, Nimes, Toulouse, 
lourdes, Bordeaux, Nantes. Tours. 
Blols, Versailles. Fon tain bien u and 
Malmaison, with a sojourn of six 
days In Paris. There will be optional 
visits to the Passion Play at Obérant - 
mergau and the battlefields of the 
Great War. On the French railways 
the trip will be by special train. 
AH the railway trips will be made 
by daylight with no night travel. A 
feature of the Canadian Pacific pil
grimage is the . placing of a special 
train of eight Canadian Pacific ob
servation cars at the disposal of the 
party fof the trip through Italy. Op
tional return trips have been ar
ranged from European ports to

ATLANTIC PARK AT 
SOUTHAMPTON IS 

, FORMALLY OPENED
- Southampton. Eng.. May 8.—"At- 
lr.ntlr Park,” about five miles from 
Southampton Dock», was formally 
opened recently when over ioo «mi
grants, about to embark on th«? 
Canadian Pacific Scandinavian were 
examined.

Atlantic Pdrk, formerly known a* 
Eastleigh, during ;he dark days of 
the war. waa a huge aerodrome with 
numerous hangars capable of ac
commodating a fine fleet of aero
planes. To-day its metamorphosis 
is complete, and It emerges a well- 
fitted establishment with accommo
dation for thousands of men, women 
and children who daily arrive there 
in. preparation for the voyage to 
Canada, the United States, Aus
tralia or other countries. The estate 
comprises 30 acres, and the Canadian 
Pacific and other trans-Atlantic 
Mteamahip companies have combined 
In the establishment of this emigrant 
inspection depot. There is accom
modation for hearty 2,000 intending 
emigrants, and every arrangement 
and convenience possible is provided 
in ord«*r that there may be an in
dividual examination cf each person 
prior to embarkation, with a v.lew to 
►afeguardlng the emigrant against 
being rejected or deported by the Im
migration authorities at the port of 
landing çn the other side. This 
depot also will ensure that during 
the two or three day* which elapse 

England and db=- 
parture for the new world, the pas-, 
sengers will he well cared for.

Easthigh, or Atlantic Park, has 
iindergcne very extensive alterations 
and is now ready for the reception 
of its first "guests.'*

F’or those passengers who are 
hooked through Liverpool the scheme 
i.dopted will be to keep the people 
at the depot until a few hours prior 
to the departure of the lines from 
the Mersey and then dispatch them 
by train direct to riverside.

The second class apartments re 
*• mblo those of a high-class hotel, 
with wash basins and all of the usual 
accessories of a bedroom or living 
room within easy reach. The equip
ment Is thoroughly up-to-date and 
the only danger Is that the prospec
tive emigrant may change his mind 
and desire to remain a permanent 
"guest."

The third class quarters bear com
parison with many of the better class 
hotels which are to be met with in 
various parts of the old world.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

DAINTY
NECKWEAR LIMITE»

Heure • e. m. te • p. m.—Weo.ieeday 9 a. m. 
te 1 p. m.

.( NEW 
I10ME6PUNS

Mlnnedoea et Montreal from 
Liverpool.

Arable, at Madeira from New York. 
Lapland, at New York from Ant-

NEW SYSTEM

Check Velour Sports 
Coats

Specially Reduced to

$19.50

It is not often that an offering like this is made; 
these coats arc unusually smart, come in blue and 
brown checks of an excellent quality velour. 
Feature the inverted plait in back, notch collar, 
cuffs, narrow belt and slip pockets. Arc half lined 
with a good quality silk and excellent value at 
$19.50.

Two Very Good Values in Blouses 

at $4.50 and $5.75

Dainty Checked Organdie Blouses with white hem
stitched collar cuffs and frill down front. Also W'hite 
Voile Blouses with checked organdie collars and 
cuffs, finished with neat black bow in front. 
The colors of the checks include, black, brown, pink, 
mauve and blue—$4.50 each.
Hand-Made. Hand-Drawn Lingerie Blouses in two 
styles. One has square front with Tuxedo collar, 
the other is in roll collar style : both have long 
sleeves and turn-back cuffs—$5.75 each.

Women

Silk-Top Union Suits

82.95
Women’s Fine Knit Union 
Suits with tops of fine 
quality glove silk, arc re-' 
inforced under arms and 
come in pink and white 
in all sizes—$2.95 each.

You Can Purchase Good

Corsets Here at $5.00 a Pair

We have herein unusually good variety 
of Corsets in both back and front lace 
styles. There arc medium and low 
bust models in heavy brocades, coutils 
and batiste.
One specially good model is of flesh 
brocade with long hip, elastic top with 
diaphram band and six strong garters, 
it laces in the front.—$5.00 a pair.

Wash Fabrics’

Scotch Ginghams, in plaid aud cheek 
effect* in excellent qualities for wo
men ’s and children ’* garments. 27 
inches wide unusual value and 3 yard*
for $1.00.
Beautiful Silk Finish Poplins, cotton of 
course but with that beautiful lustrous 
finish seen only in silks: colors include 
lielio, ivory, tan, Copenhagen, pink, 
black and navy. 39 inches wide, 
$1.00 a yard,

Charming Flower and Fruit-Trimmed 
Hats at $12.50

All the brightest hues of Spring and 
Summer have been put into these large 
hats. There are models of Italian petal 
straw, large silk models. Trimmings are 
of artificial flowers, wool flowers, fruits, 
etc..
Come in add inspect them, you will have 
little difficulty in being entirely satisfied 
both as to color, style and trim. They arc 
indeed beautiful models for such a 
moderate price—$12.50 each

Telephone 1676 1211 Douglas Street First Floor 1*77 
Blouses and Corseta 1678

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
is jure

No Blame Attached in Royal 
Oak Accident

Tome—"I never pay old debts." 
Jack—"How about your new ones? 
Tom-v i let them get old.”

That the late Arthur Warren, nine- 
teen-year-old non of Frederick T. 
Warren, of 1879 Austin Avenue, came 
to hla death as the result of injuries 
received in the motqr-cycle collision 
with a passenger car on Saturday 
morning, that the collision was an 
accident in which no blame could be 
attached to the principals, was the 
verdict of a jury sitting at the In
quest before Coroner Fi, V. Hart at 
the B. C. Funeral Parlors to-day.

The driver of the northbound car, 
Bert BlltcMt was eif&nerated, all 
witnesses testifying that he held hie 
car on the proper side of the road, 
and had even worked It halfway off 
the road on to the gravel when the 
motorcycle crashed Into It between 
the headlights. Norman Bakpr. sit
ting on the pillion seat behind War
ren, (ls still in St. Joseph's Hospltftl 
with both legs fractured. Hla con
dition was reported much better to
day.

Bert Blitch, Edward E. Smith, 
Richard Chester, and Dr. W. Bapty 
gave evidence of the accident.

The Jury included H, Turnbull

(foreman), Archie Hutchison, George 
Goodwin, John A. Hlssock, Frederick 
Bertie, and James Nolan.

In charging the Jury Coroner E. C. 
Hart stated that the evidence in this 
case did not suggest carelessness on 
the part of anyone.

The death of the victim of the ac
cident is being widely regretted in 
local athletic circles. It was during 
the boating season at the Gorge last 
year that Arthur Warren won the 
medal of the Royal Humane Society 
for rescuing a man from the rapids 
of the Gorge at great personal risk.

TO MAKE PAPER BAGS.

A scheme Is under way in Victoria 
to organize a company for the manu
facture of paper hags here. The cap
ital will be $50,600, and some of the 
stock will be offered the public. It

Returned Ready 
To Iron
Our low price Is made possible be
cause we leave you to do a little 
of the work. We do the heavy part 
—the washing.

25 lb*, for $100

2612 BRIDGE ST.
Victoria West

Phono

I* understood the com pour will i 
plot# organisation, and be randy to i 
ahead with operation» In about I 
day* The consumption of 
bay* In the three wes 
I» approximately 10,0» 
month, end mille In the : 
profitable Mold there

The local concern figures eu a i 
with n I

^
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NEWS of 
SPORT

Top Teams to Meet 
In Gruelling Test
Giants and St. Louis to Link 

Up m Most Interesting 
Series So Far This Season 
—Both New York Teams 
Managed to Cling on to 
Leadership

NEAR PERFECT GAME
Giants Veteran Pitcher Let 

Philadelphia Down With-, 
out Hit or Run

Amateur Cards of Star Hockey Players
In Ontario Are Cancelled By Board

Toronto. May 8.—The Mall and Empire says ae a result of definite 
charges which are considered as substantiated, the registration com
mittee of the Ontario branch of the Amateur Athletic Lnlon. at a spe
cial meeting held Saturday, decided to cancel all the atnateur carda 
of members of the Aura Lee senior O. Hi A. hockey team and also place 
under suspension the executive officers of the senior O. H. A. club. An 
opportunity will be given those under suspension who desire 11 to 
justify themselves at a meeting on May-14.. — - -v-

Incogs Continue to
• •*•••••

Show Form and Win

Tennis Racquets Restrung ]
We Uie the Finest Orange Out —the 
Finest Quality That It Is Possible to Buy

No matter how much you cere to pay for a racquet. It will not be 
a,run* with drier gut than thla. We reetrln* tennis racquet* in 
our own worltahlpe, and can give you the quickest possible service.

SIS. 10
. IS.75 

•MO
Bentley
Beiitiez
Bentley
Bentley

RACQUET*
F. A. Davis’ “Riseley Hexagon,” 

with the highest grade English
gut. Price ......................... 1*6.60

Davis’ ‘’Triumph” .......... $*•*$
Davis’ /,Sang#wh” .............  |1».7S

Tennis thsss fer Man, We men and Children

‘Autograph”
’Driver" .......
‘Vantage” .

__itley “Leader"
Tennis Court Markers from §1.75
Tennis Nets ffom ............... |4.7§
Racquet Rresese ........»......... $1-25
Tennis Belle from......... .. »c

719 Votes Street Bicycles. Sporting Goode, Toys

New York, May 8.—Leading both 
major leagues after four weeks of 
campaigning, the champion N 
York basebal cLdbs. especially the 
Giants are well fortified, to meet 
their western rivals this week in the 
first inter-section clashed* of the 
season. Tlx* schedule brings 
western clubs of the 
League east, while the eastern teams 
In the National make their first 
swing around the other half of the

In a week marked by many record 
performances, the continued onrush 
of the Giants and a merry tussle for 
first place in the American between 
New York and St. Louis perhaps 
the outstanding feature was the sen
sational work of pitchers in both 
leagues.

Fine Hurling Records.
Charles Robert sons no-hit. no

run game against Detroit a week ago 
in which no Tiger reached first base, 
tops the list of hurling achievements. 
Jess Barnes of the Giants, came 
within an ace yesterday of duplicat
ing the feat when he let the Phillies 
jjt>wn without a hit, but walked one 
plaver. Two-hit games by Mays and 
Jones of the Yankees. Saturday and 
yesterday, and also by Bayne, of t he i 
St. Louis Americans, are further 
proof of unusual early season ef- I 
fectiveness on the part of boxmep. : 
Bayne held Detroit hitless for eight 
innings, but weakened in the ninth 
Brilliant shut-outs by Vance and 
Stirtever. Brooklyn reoktee.-early in 
the week, the latter allowing but 
three hlngles, show that recruit and 
veteran alike are in mid-season 
form.
. The Giants increased their lead 

during the weëkT~afïd are leading by 
three and a half games as a result 
of yesterday’s victory over Phila
delphia. « insistent hitting and 
steady twirling enabled the New 
Yorkers to continue their streak.

A Hot Sortes.
The Giants will meet possibly their 

strongest rivals, the Ht. Louis Car- 
•dinals. in a series starting Tuesday. 
The Cardinals proved last week, 
chiefly at the expense of Cincinnati, 
that they are striking their real 
stride. Hitting harder than even the 
Giants, they have won five out of 
their last six games and are crowd
ing Chicago, which had a disastrous 

* week. Alexander has lqst his last 
two starts for the < *ube.

. ____ Rrfinklyn, ^Philadelphia and Boston^
were kept idle a large part of the 
week, by the rain, but the Dodgers 
wgn all three of their starts and 
cluniFRo fourth place, closely 
by Pittsburgh.

Jockeying for Lead.
Tn the American the Yankees and 

St Louis jockeyed for the leadership, 
New York retaining the margin of a 
single game it held at the beginning 
of the week. A brace by Huggjns’s j 
pitching staff against Philadelphia j 
enabled the team to break even while J 
Jones yesterday turned back Waeh-

* ’levelahd after losing five- straight 
won four in a row- from «’hlcago and 
Ht. Louis, climbing to third place, al
though losing yesterday to the
Browns.

The Boston- Red Sox. hilling timely 
and backed by brilliant pitching 
showed unexpected strength against 
New York and Washington, winning 
both series. Detroit and Philadelphia 
showed improvement while Washing
ton’s pitchers slumped batlly.

LOCAL GYROS WON GOLF 
GAME; DREW BALL GAME

Granted One Pass Which Pre
vented Him Duplicating 

Robertson’s Feat

Nearly Two Miles a Minute
• • • • • • •

Is Murphy’s Latest Record
Santa Rum, Cal., May 8 Jimmy I ficlale of the meet aald though It will 

.l- a..... -II. I not go aa a fifty-mile record Mur-Marphy won the one hundred_mUa •— firth. first hglf of tb«
•rent In world record time yratrntar. ,1,tenc„ W1, ue ml|,„ „„ hour.

The Victoria, Gyros managed to 
win their golf tussle on Saturday 
with the visiting Vancouver and Re- 

-wttlA* piH«sw;*Uepw.- bvV 4* ■ 4 be- after* J 
noon baseball battle at the Stadium, 
despite plenty of noise and fast work 
on the paths and plenty of hitting, 
the locals could do no better than 
finish up in a tie. •„ The locals used 
two teams. The first team proved 
so good that the visitors were shut 
out. Then the second team went in 
and Vancouver managed to bring 
the score up to a tie, where It hung 
until the referee railed the game, 
being afraid that the visitors might 
win.

The various golf teams were as 
follows:

Victoria Gyro Club--Alex. Straiih. 
Dr. Gordon Kenning, Bill Kills, Jack 
Barton, Cliff Kilpatrick and Archie 
Muir. Vancouver—Charles Garrett, 
Phil Whitehead. Dave Bottger, Earl 
McNair, Alex. Vrquhart and Clem 
McDonald. New Westminster—A. 11 
Blackburn, Dr. Newitt, Enlie Welsh, 
Paul McCormick, E. A I*ake and 
Ned Hanley. Heat tie—Joel H. Miner, 
Raymond G. Sweeney, Robert R. Fox. 
Jr.. Arthur U Scott. Jesse M. W'ar- 
ren and W’llllam J. Rogers.

The ball teams were as follows:
Visiting Gyros- Karl McNair, p: 

Garrett, c: Bill Newitt. lb; Scotty 
Scott. Zb: John McCormick, lb: Phil 
Whitehead, as; Ernie Welsh, rf; E 
A. Lake, cf.: Ned Hanley. If.

Victoria Gyros—Miesou Smith, c: 
Mike Finland, p; Louis QlazenJ |b; 
Art Minnls. 2b: Archie Wills, «b; 
A lax. Straiih, ss; outfleàdss. Angle 
Mc Innes. Harry LewU. W11 Hudson 
Cliff Begley, Vic Gravlln and Ewart 
Lumsdep

New York, May S—Jess Barnes, 
•etcran pitcher of the New York Na- 

I ’donate, almost duplicated the perWct 
i game pitched by Charles Robertson 

American ! of the Chicago Americans just a 
week ago, when he pitched a hitless 
game \ esterday against the Phila
delphia team, the Giants winning 
8 to (*. Only one base on balls marred 
Barnes’s great performance. -WH-, 
liams being the recipient of a pass 
at the start of the fifth inning, but 
was , doubled up w hen Fletcher hit 
into a double play. Only twenty- 
seven men faced Barnes, as in Rob
ertson's game of a week ago.

.1. Smith, a Philadelphia coqch, 
asked for the ball with which Barnes 
Had been pitching, at the end of Phil
adelphia's half of the seventh. He 
showed Umpire Hart where there 
were several cuts.In the ball and Hart
hreW “ 0Ut- R. H. K.
Philadelphia .......................  0 ? •
New York ............................ « J ®

Batteries—Meadows, Smith and 
ilenline; J. Barm* and E Hmltl*.

A Homer That Counted. 
Brooklyn. May v .'oweli’a home 

•un drive over live right iield lence 
v th two out in the ninth, prevent*d 
Brooklyn from lying the score and 
Hot ton won. 4 to 3. ^ ^

. . . T ^ . — . ee .,^ 4 15 ”
Brook I vn   3 'Jl

Batteries—Wat stri and O Nem, 
Vance and Deberry, Kungtlng.

Cards Win Another.
....«t. Louts, May -7 —TlnaJt'fi pitching,
with the exception of one inning, waa 
sensational here yesterday, the Car
dinals defeating the Reds, 8 to a.

R. H. E.
Cincinnati .............................. J 9 J
Ht. IeOUlS ................................ ’* *3 1

Batteries -Rixey. Gillespie. Mark le 
and Hargrave; Doak and^Clemons. 

Pirates Win Easily.
Chicago. May 8.—Pittsburg hit 

Alexander. Jones and Cheevew hard 
yesterday and easily defeated Chi-
«.go, 11 to 5. „ H. E.
Plvuburg ...............................  1* ** „
Chicago .................................. . * * *

Batterie.—Carteon and Gooch, 
Alexander. Jones. Oheeves, Oabome
and -Hartnett. O Farrell------

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Detroit. May Kalk'a home run 

in the ninth Inning with Hooper on
l,aae. decided the Chicago-Detroit
same here yesterday, the White Sox 
winning. 9 to 7 Alfred Kenning, a 
aixtv-llve-year-old fan. dropped 
dead while cheering Cobh In the 
seventh inning when the Tiger leader 
hit n home run with- two men on
baa-" R. H. r-
cMcAgii.......................................; !■- .1
Detroit ...................................... ' ** ,. '

Batterie* — Faber and. 8c ha I k 
Oauss, foie, Oldham and Bassler.

St. Louie Tee Goad. 
Cleveland. May 8.—SI- 1-oula de

feated Cleveland here yesterday. HI 
to--7- Kenneth William» waa hltlesa 
In three times at bat. H

St. Lout. ...................................1® '1
Cleveland .................................. ‘ 16

Batteries—Kolph, Van (slider and 
Scveroid; Mails. Martins, Bagby. 
Keefe and O'Neill.

Yankees Won in Walk. 
Washington, May 8.—Jones had 

Washington's batsman completely 
i urbexl yesterday and New York won 
eaaly. 8 to 1. ,
New York .................$ 14
Washington ......................... • 1 1
' ' 'JditAf and Dfwsnr:
Phillips. BrtUheart and Gharrtty. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Saturday.

(’olumbuh. 4; Milwaukee. 12. 
Toledo, 8; Kansas City, 15

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Sunday.

Columbus. 2: Milwaukee. 0. 
IaO.iisvlUe, 15; Minneapolis, 8. 
Toledo. 5: Kansas City, 19. 
Indianapolis, 4: 8t. Paul,

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE, 
Sunday.

Baltimore. 4; Syracuse. 5.
Buffalo. 4. Reading. 11.
Jersey. City. 4; Rochester, 14

Two minutes under the former mark 
when he came home ahead of a fast 
field In 52 minutes 28 second**, an 
average of 114.98 miles an hour. 
Frank Wilcott was second, and Harry 
Harts third.

Pietro Bordlno v won the 50-mile 
event in 26 minutes. 13.36 seconds, an 
average speed of 114.2 miles per hour, 
with Harry Hartz second.

The old mark for 100 miles on a 
ipeedwasy was 64 minutes fifC •. 
ohds, madefy Eddie Hearno oh the 
same speedway August 14, 1921.

Fast 50-Milge.
Murphy’s first fifty mile? in the 

100-mile event were clocked in 26 
minutes 8.01 seconds, the fastest fifty 
miles ever made on a speedway. Of

WIN OVER WESTS
Local Juniors to Score in 

Finals, While Coal-diggers 
Tallied Once

Wests Had Best of Play in 
Second Half and Were De

nied a Penalty Kick
In the fifty-mile race, liordlno and 

Harts, who finished one. two. misse*» 
a serious accident In the back stretch, 
when Hurts g rased. Bordlno’s car. 
Neither car stopped. It was the 
nearest to an accident of the day.

Another Record.
Kart Cooper, driving 25 miles 

against time, made what was said to 
tie a new stock "car mark, with an 
average of 97 miles an hour, against 
the old mark of 91,08. Ilia time was 
15 minutes, 27.85 seconds.

The lastest previous record for a 
stock car for this distance is believed 
to lx- that made by Ralph Mulfqrd at 
Cniontuwn. Pa.. May 20 last, wljeii h« 
covered 25 miles In a class C stock 
i basal* In 16 minutes 37 94 seconds.

NO DITE IS SET
Metropolis Will Meet St. An
drew’s at Time and Race to 

Be Decided Soon
According tb wore! received This 

morning no date has been.set by the 
n. (\ F. A. for the Final game for 
the Provincial championship between 
thy Ht. Andrew's, of Vancouver, and
ike Metropolis, of Victoria,___

The Saints won from South Wel
lington by l-o At Nanaimo on Sat
urday. The miners had the best of 
the game but they were unable to 
stop one dangerous rush which re
sulted In Williams potting a goal. 
Wellington forwards shot badly or 
otherwise might have changed the

The Metropolis eleven, which won 
the local championship, entered the 
Pnale through drawing a bye. Where 
the game will be played and when 
will he decided this week. It is 
thought that Vancouver will be fav
ored as the place of play

The Metropolis are turning out to
night for a practice at the Royal 
Athletic Park as 4hey intend to be 

the best of shape for the final 
game. Curtis, leader of the Meta, 
wants every man on deck to-night.

ENGLISH BILLIARD 
CHAMPION RETAINS 

LAURELS IN MATCH
Ixmdon. May 8. — (Canadian 

Press Cable)—V. Kalkiner con
tender for the Knglleh professional 
billiard championship, gave J. 
Newman, the title holder, a good 
battle, the final of which waa held 
Saturday at the Thurston’s Hall. 
Newman was victorious T>y WT 
point* in 16.000.

The Victoria West junior footba.l 
team lost the O. B. Allan Cup. and 
with it the championship of British 
Columbia when they were defeated on 
Saturday afternoon at the Royal Ath
letic Park by the Nanaimo Rovers 
by the score of one to nil. A good 
crowd watched the game.

The only goal of the game was 
scored, after half an hour of play, by 
Mtllburn. the fust inside right, on a 
neat pass right In front of the goal 
from Haddow, the outside left.

During the first half of the game 
the teams were evenly matched, so 
the playing was inclined to be of the 
ping-pong nature.

West* Fail to Tally.
For practically all the second half 

of the game the Wests were the at
tackers. Nanaimo playing a wholly 
defensive game. At one pgrt v»f this |

Saturday.
Jersey City. 11; Syracuse 6. 
Baltimore. 7; Rochester. 1. 
Newark. 7: Buffalo. 8. 
Reading. 0-2; Toronto. 9

MICH IGA N-ONTA 
Saturday.

Port Huron. 6; Flint, 10.‘ 
Brantford. 9; Hamilton, 1. 
Kitchener, 0; London. 6.

MICHIGAN-ONTARIO. 
Sunday.

Port Huron. •: Flint. 8/ 
Saginaw. 1$, Bay City. 1

BASEBALL PRACTICE

AMATEUR BASEBALL 
LEAGUE WILL MEET

A special meeting of the Victoria 
Amateur Baseball league will l»e 
JteM this-evening at 8 o'clock in 
room 600. Belmont House. Ar
rangements are to be made for 
opening of the season next Hutur- 

"day. All clubs are asked to have 
their delegates present.

TENDLER OFFERED 
NICE LITTLE SUM 

TO MEET LEONARD

Squeezed Out in Thrilling 
Finish With Five C’s“A”— 
Victoria Makes First Ap
pearance and Suffers De
feat From Garrison—Ai
dions Win Handily

There were surprises on the card 
for cricket followers on Saturday. 
The dope was upset good and Pr°Pff 
and revealed the fact that there will 
be a pretty race before the final ball 
i* bowled.

The Incogs are now sitting m first 
place as a result of their second win 
<,n Saturday afternoon. Théÿ clashed 
with the Five C» "A" at Oak Bay. 
end, as was expected, the game was 
a thriller and resulted It) the Incogs 
just coming through wifh a wicket 
to spare.

Unlooked Fer.
Victoria, last year’s champion.», 

made their Initial appearance and 
went down with a resounding shiack 
before the Garrison, who were de
feated the previous week by Five C ■

A most splendid reversal of form 
was shown by the Alhlone. who after 
taking a most horrible drubbling from 
the Incogs in the opening game, came 
hack on Haturday and badly splat
tered the Five C’o

A Close Finish.
the Incogs

T. Hoggarth, Ibw. b Oliver. ......... 16
R. D. Freeman, c Glider, I» Gill.... 1
H. B. Hudson, h Oliver .. , . .— 47
N. F. Plte, c Crlbb. b Oliver........... 9
K. Parson, b Gill.............*•..................
R. While, not out ........... .................  18
H. K. Runnings, b Glider................. 1
F. Jordan, o and b Gill-...*............. 11
F. Wright, b laeemlng - ------- \

Total
Bowling Analysis.

Five C’s O. W.
Hudson ............... ...... 6

!'*reems n ...............
Parson? ...............

Albion O.
Gilder* ............... ........... 6
Gill ........ #.k. ... ........... 9 4-
Fox ........................ ....... 2 __flL
Oliver ................. ............. 6 3
Lee ..................... .
Orlff.lh» ............... 1 0
Booth ....................
Looming............... .............1.3 1

.112

R.

BOWLERS AWAY TO
President’s Team Wins Hand

some Victory Over Vice- 
President’s Side

Five C.'e- “A”
J. Collett< runt out ............................
H. Kdwards, b Tracey .....................
R. E. Wlnsloe. b Sparks ............. . ■
S. Davis, b Hparks .........
T. B Knapman. c R. Wenman, 

Bunting

10

S4DU III Hlg . ,
E Quulnton. a tîoodday. b wenman la
W B. Ureadin. b Tracey ................... 10
D. Hudson, s Kindi, b Tracey ..............*
J Davis, b «loodday .........-*r-•• • •
W. L. Hutton, not out ...............................
A Ives. Ibw. b Goodday ..........

Extras .................................... .

In the feature game
hiïr,.;. Na«.mo golne on ,h<f ,hn,M baMin, «0

SUNDAY SCHOOLS TO 
RUN BASEBALL LOOP

Entries for League Must Be in 
by Friday; Grand Wind-up 

Set for May 19
Entries will finally close for the 

Hunday School Baseball lecaguc on 
Friday evening. May 12, wheiL a. getv 
ral meeting will be held at the 

M. C. A. building to complete the 
arrangements for the league.

Several Important items of business 
_tll be brought on Friday even
ing and all echoo.s are asked to be
represented.

A grand closing rally will be held 
on Friday evening. May 19. In the 
schoolroom of Ht. Andrew;* Church, 
nt 8 o'clock, to wind up.the basketball 
season. All vype and shields won 
by the local 8H. Basketballers during 
the past season will be presented.

A musical programme will be ree 
dfrea ina

New York. May 8.—Lew Tend- 
ler, who recently claimed the 
world's lightweight championship 
oh the ground that he could not 
get Benny Leonard to meet him. 
apparently is not willing to prove 
hia claim In the ring. Billy Gib
son. manager of Leonard, y eater- 
dav made the announcement that 
Tendler can get a bout with 
laeonard and a mere $62.600 for 
his trouble, but the Philadelphian 
is not interested. According to 
Gibson, Tex Rickard is willing to 
put on a Leonard-Tendler bout 
at bis Jersey City Arena and to 
|tav the challenger well for his 
service*. The terms which were 
accepted for Leonard were not

ground with three Wests’ players on 
top of him. but he managed to clear 
the leather somehow. The local for
wards played a splendid game, but 
the half back* were weak. The vis
iting hack* were very good, but their 
attackers were not up to the stand
ard of the local*.

The game wa* stopped at this 
period bv two fan* getting In a fracas 
on the sideline*. Although the Weals 
were getting through time and time 
again they were unable to plant the 
bat? between -the TTOKtw: Toward* the 
end of the game a Nanaimo player 
handled the hall in the penalty area, 
but Referee Payne only gave the 
Wests a free kick. The refereeing 
-during thc.game wajs very poor.

The Stars.
For the winner* "Handy" Thomp

son played a atelier game at full 
back. In the forward line Mlllburn 
and Watson were the star*.

For the West* (loodacre at full 
hack played a good sound game. 
Crawford and Passmore were the pick 
of the forwards. v

The teams lined up as follows;
Nanaimo- Benders; Thomson and 

Zboyvosky ; Mu If.. Watson and 
Knight; PolUtt, Milburn, Frere, John
son and Haddon.

Victoria Wests- Tooby ; Watt and 
Goodacre; Judd. English and Craw
ford ; Sellars. Hardy. Dunn. Passmore 
and Sargent.

BACK TO BLIGHTY

Keritr wm Da

M0RVICH IS GUARDED
LIKE CROWN JEWELS

LACROSSE TEAM TO 
HOLD BIG PRACTICE 

TO-MORROW NIG!

overcome the Five C’a ‘‘A”. The lat 
1er batted first but three of their 
wickets were down for 13. Then 
Knapman waa dismissed by a fine 
catch in slip* by R. Wenman. The 
rest of the Five C’a hit freely. When 
seven of the Incog* wicket* had fallen 
for a total of 65 the game looked easy 
for the Five C'a but the Wenman 
family stepped Into the breach and 
made a fine stand, bringing their 
total to 135 before Wenman. senior, 
wa* well caught by Wlnsloe. A most 
exciting finish waa witnessed. , In
cogs wtt+i a few minute* to gu wml 
nine wickets down pa»sed the win 
ntng post and thus won by one 
wicket.

The Albion* seemed more at home 
at Willows than on the previous 
week. Their Wwlers made *T)OTf 
work of the Five C’s and their bats
men In turn took a liking to the op
posing bowler*. Only two of the 
Five’* reached double figure* and the 
side wa* all out for a mere 40. Par
son* was the top bowlgr for the 
Albion*, taking five wicket* at a 
cost of but three runs. -s ,

Hudson was top man for the Al
lions. falling three short of the half- 
century Parsons was next with 2V 

Garrison Batted Well.
The splendid batting of the liar 

risen waa responsible tor tpeir win 
over the far-famed «quad lead by 
•Giddy" Goward. Four batsmen. Col
lett. Gibson. Montgomery and Gale, 
were responsible fopthe big total. 
Collett was in rarV form and put 
runs on very quickly. Hia total had 
reached 51 before Wilkinson managed 
to slip a nasty one past him.

Four of the Victoria batsmen man
aged tozfun into double figures, but 
Coward, their top-man. had but 28. 

The scores were as follows; 
Garrison C.C. 

y J. L. Wataon. b Wilkinson

Gets Hurry Up Call From Man- f f 26
ager Kearns; May Fight in 

Paris m F^r
Pari*. May I — Jaotf^ Dempsey, who 

left for England a lin'd*.v tn <on*equsncs 
of an urgent telegram from hi* mana-

f
er. Jack Kcaraik *pent hi* last day In 
arts at theyLongchamp* race track 
DempaeyAa* not given up hope of 

figMing yrtv Part? He appear* 4o.J»e 
considering nerlouafy the offer of

i per cent, to go to the winner and 
^ r • *- liieer. made by Lewis

Total .............................j...*..
Incsgs

G. Kinch. b J Davis .............
H. H Allen, b J. Davis . ■. - 
Col < P>odday. c Hudson h H

Bunting, Ibw. h J ]>avi*

. 12

.148

.......... 10

.......... 11
Davis 15

_________ ..........11
F. Â*.** Spark*! c ’Edward* b ». Davia
Haddon, b J. Davia................................
R. Wenman. not out ........... • •’ 61
H. Y Hewett. c J iHivie. b < ollstt
J. Wenman. <• Wlnsloe. b Sutton 
G Ashton, <• Davi*. b Sutton 
A G. Tracey, not out ...............

Total for nine ticket* ........
Bowling Analysis

Five C’s "A"— <>
Spark* ..................................  J*
Bunting ................................  I
R. Wenman ......................... *
< .oodday ................... ............

llMOS,— -------‘---------- O-
J. Davia ................................  «
J Collail ...............................
M. Davia ................................  “
T. H. Knapman ...a.—./ -
A. I-ea ............
W M . Stltnm

.154

Victoria.
intimated

-—

Ijoulavllle. Ky., May g.^Guacdj 
private detsctlvee and 
who travelled In the apdrlal/ear with 
him. Morvlch, favorite for the Ken
tucky Derby to he run at Churchill 
Down here next SHtufda* arrived at 
the race course yesterday from New 
York. Bêppl

On the earn* train with Morvi> 
came M.y Play, full-brother of Man 
O’War, Jrnd another candidate for 

. Derby > 'honor*. Other prospective
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. etarrt-ra In the great race arriving

ajt the week-end were Busy Amert- 
y ean. Bet Moeie gnd John Finn.

To-morrow night at 7 o^lock at 
the Royal Athletic Par^.- the first 
practice of the Viddrla Lacroaae 
Club will be hrldZ Aipong those 
asked to turn um are the following: 
tioi* JoYm»>ffr John ’ Jtdifisûfi: M 
Simpson. Jf>e Daker*. Fred Kroeg*r. 
W Mupra. Dave Johnson, Everett 

J. Fa trail. A. .Mclnne*. Stan 
„ c. Baker. A. McGregor. Good- 

Quy Waddlngton. Mannie Nor-
___ , Bill Mitchell, Ed. Bryiijolfson.
Sid Humber. Steve Redgrave. Ted 
Mcnzlea, Tom Nute. Fred Young and 
Ed. Popham.

Any other player» who are anxious 
for a game are cordially invited to 
turn out.

JIMMY MURPHY WINS
RACE IN RECORD TIME

Santa Rom. C*1,, May *. — Jimmy 
Murphy won the lM-fiille Cotatlt speed
way evept tn world’s record time Sat
urday, two minutes under the- former 
mark, when h* came home ahead of a 
fast field In 52 minutes 1.28 second.-. an 
average of 114.1 mile* an hour Frank 

! Elliott waa second a»d Harry Hart third
STEVE BLOOMER ARRIVES.

j Montreal. May $.—Rteve Bloomer, 
The Eagle* UaaehaU team will prac- | femeue English aoocer football

'^%nlL*,1,u.7 XM “XY 11:";hLrr y«tv'rr, tbe
players are asked to be on hand. 1 usamship Minnedoea yeeteruay

HILTON BELYEA MAY 
ROW IN DIAMOND 

SCULLS AT HENLEY

25/ber cent, to the foeer. made by Lewis 
Verande. for a return match with 
George* Carpentier. |o be held in Per
shing «tadlum some time In the Autumn.

A
Vaughan

H. R. N. Cobbett, c Wilkinson, b
Wyles ...................................................  :

II. Stevens, b Wilkinson ...
G. R. Brndbrook, b Wilkinson . ..
Wilcox, R. A., b Wilkinson ...........
J. T. Gale, b Goward .......... ............  3
J. F. Biss, b Wilkinson .............
W'. < ’ummings. not out ......... .IP...
E.B. T'nderwood. V Wilkinson.... 

Extras....................................

Total .................................................. 1<
Victeria C.C.

W. A. Mr Adam, b Steven*...............
H. A. Tomalin, *» 1 obbett ........ :
Capt. <’ole«, b Cobbett...................
Major llarvey, run out.....................
R. N. Vaughn, I» Cobbett .............*
G. Wilkinson, e X"ndprwood; b Vnb-

betl .......................................................
H. A. Goward, c Hie*, b Gibson. . .

I.awn bowling muet now be includ
ed among the Summer sport* that 
can be witnessed any day in the 
week in and around Victoria. From 

50 ! now on uptll the rain start* to put a ** J little green In the parched grass the 
bowling green at Beacon Hill will be 
like a bee hive. There are so many 
member* who are looking for a game 
that the green will undergo a steady 
bombardment of rubber soles ranging 
in «lies from sevens to elevens.

The opening ceremonies in connec
tion with the Victoria lawn Bowling 
Club were staged at Beacon Hill on 
Saturday afternoon. Twenty-four 
bowlers participated in the affair, and 
a very exciting match was witnessed. 

The Opening Ceremonies.
Owing to the unavoidable absence 

of Walter Chambers, who wa* to have 
tossed the first bowl and say a few 
word*, the job was split up between 
two of the members of the club. A. B. 
McNeill, president of the Victoria 
club, and also the B. C. Association, 
did the talking, while Donald Mc
Lean. one of the veteran* of the club, 
let the first bowl roll along the green.

President McNeill spoke of the 
great growth of the game of bowls in 
this Province, referring to the pro
gress made in Vancouver,

. and Powell Ri<er. and 
" that Duntaiy was also preparing a

gITh* president referred in a touch
ing manner to the passing of “Andy 
l-’atrfdll. who had been one of the 
mainstay* of the dub. For many years 
Andrew had helped to promote the 
game here and was one of the best
players. giret Match.

With The prehmtnary ceremonies 
dispensed with the president. Mr. Mc
Neill. and vice-president. Thomas 
Cash more, picked up sides and en
gaged In tbü annual match, which re
sulted tn a handsome victory for the 
president's team by 34 shots.

Following is the final score of sevtn 
rinks engaged :

President Vice-President
D. McLean W. K. Wtight
K fl Sherwood Mclntoth
H. O. Mllla H. Renwlck
A. B. McNeill..IT T, Caahmore 
A. J. Wilson W Barbour
H. Munn , P- P Ingram
R McDonald .. D. Dewar
H. Ferguaon... .J4 Jas. Munro ...IT 
R. W. Kerr < Bob Clarke 
H M. Wright D. Brtckenrldge 
A. McKeachle. .20 .1. R. Munro. . .10
F. McConnell F., A. Taylor
J. V Boyd T. Renfrew
J. Hueeliie........ 22 Jas. Renfrew... 1
r- - J. Henry

J. W. Caahmore 
J. R. Mountain W. 1-othlan
F. Taaker ........ 11 W H. Collier. .IT

Gee. Wynne
C. Johnson 
A. J. Sutherland
R. Dow «well .. .13 
A. Sanderson
G. Lockwood 
Dr. C'fiirke
S. Wright

WILLIE
PLAYS BELIELV

Scores Spectacular Victories 
in Singles Over Tilden and 

Richards
Berkeley. Cal.. May «.—The final 

and deciding match of the Ba»t va-, ,
West tennla team wlT '-.J*1®™*» C 
afternoon on the court» of the Berthe- H Davey 
lev Tennis Club, with the first, ând 
•hied ranking player of ths cabntry 
• pposed to the second ranking and a A. nrau 
player that held the play court 
championshhlp eight yraT* ago.

William T. Tilden li., and Vinrent 
Richard*, the first gfid thlrcT ranking 
player*, will plavzfor the East and 
will meet Willbtm M. Johnston, the 
second ranking player, and John R 
Strachan. >t>ih of San Irancisco.
The Kafri with win* by Rlcl)$rda oyer
Roland Robert»_ of Han k-ranclaco J^QOMA PICKS OFF TWO

.13

. .17

D. H. Bryce 
G. B. Oreenhlll 
J. M. Boyd ... 
A. Paterson 
W. E. Bryce 
<1. Vallance 
W Woods. ..IS

Total.............117 Total.........

y estât day, and Tilden. who defeated 
Strachan Saturday. oMtftned tWa^ of 
>he matches. Johnston by winning 
from Richards Saturday, and Tilden 
yesterday, evening the score for the 
West.

St. John, N. B.. May 8—The St. 
John Rowing Association has 
under consideration the «ending 
of Hilton Bel yea. of this city. 
New England and Canadian 
single scull champion .to Eng
land to compete for the Diamond 
Sculls at Henley on June 30. 
Belvea I* to row at Philadelphia 
for the Vnlted States champion- 
«hip. Ills new shell named the 
St. John weights 2» pounds, nine 
pounds lee* than any he raced 
In last year.

BOWLERS to MEET .
A,general meeting of the Victoria Ci». 

Rowling League will H held at $.16 on 
Tuesday evening at the alley*. Pember
ton Building, to wind up the affairs of 
the league for the season.

the Victoria Quoting CIÜS J01IT 
ne veil to Sidney on Saturday and 
engaged In a foursome game. Some 
very nice play was witnessed, which 
delighted the Sidney boy*, who have 
the makings of good quoitere.

A return game will take place at 
the Willows the first open date Vic
toria have.

The best game was played on No. 1 
head lbetween Jeffries and Watt. The 
pitching of the two was worth going 
a long way to see. Every quoit 
thrown called In the referee temeas
ure Jeffries finished, one shot up..the 
score being 26 to 24.

TWO MIKES AT IT
New York. May 8.— Mike O’Dowd, for

mer middleweight champion. Haturday 
mght defeated Mike Gibbon*, of St Paul, 
in a twelve-round bout at Long Inland 
City O I>owd received the Judges' dr 
rislon. ________ _______ ;__

KINGSTON STREET TENNIS.

The American tournament, held on 
the courte of the Kingston Street Lawn 
Tennis Club, era* concluded on Satur
day afternoon, when there waa a larg* 
attendance ef member*. The following 
were the winners: Ladies doubles. Miss 
Revere and Mr*. Fester; mixed double». 
Miss Fox and R way ne; men * doubles. 
H way ne and D'Arcy

Member* and prospective members are 
reminded that the annual ecrateh tour
nament of the club, in which competi
tion all avenu will be included, will be 
held this year earlier than usual, play 
commencing on Saturday, June 1.

n Wrll»!. b Qtbarm ;-;;tttttt 
A. Hobday, b Montgomery. 
Matson. Ibw, b Glbaon . . 

Barnett, not out .....................
Extra* ... ...............,47... •

Total
Bawling Analysis.

Garrison C.C.
G. Wilkinson ........... .... 11.3
A. T. Goward ........ .... 4
R. N. Vaughan ....
H. Wvle* ................. . . .. 3

Victoria C.C.
Stevens ................... 1
Cobbett -u. ... 11
Gibson ...................... . . . . 6
Montgomery .... Mi

COAST LEAGUE BALL

6
I * 5

Jones. Kelser,
R. H K.

Five C’a.
P. Fox, b Hudson ................................
A. Booth, b Frertnan .....................  1
J. S. Gill, b Jordan
N. G. Griffith, b Hudson ............. ..
P. Oliver, h Hudson .........................
R. laea. c W’alton. b Parsons.........
C J. Glider, b Parsons ...................
W. J. Beaston. c Freeitian. b Par

son ...................................................
E. Crlbb. not out ................................
U. Learning, b Parson* ...................
C. Stapleton, b Parsons ...................

Extras ........................ .............. 1 • •

Sunday Gams*
At Le» Angeles— R- «

**n Pratuiaro ......................... « * *
Vernon ..................... -..............  •* * * -

Allen and Agnew; Dell and Murphy 
Second Game— *}■ ■*. **„

San Francisco.......................... ^ j- j
' Scott. Counibe. Gillenwater and Veile;
Mag and Hanfiftl) __

At Oakland-— — R-
la>* Angeles ...................
Oakland ........•

Crandall and Wheat;
Krauee and Koehler.

Second Game—
I*•* Angeles ............................  z J j
U,Uu3u», Wallace and l)aiy; Eller and 
Koehler. ,, -, ..

At Sacramento— R- *■ •
Halt leake................... ............ - J- J
KeRergrr.'Thurston and Anflnson: Prough 
a.td Strage

Second Game— R- ” !
Salt Luke ..................  * .! Ï
S*Dewl**ntRlacholdier. Gouid and Jen-1 
kin*: Kuntx and Coek.

At Portland^- R- B4
Seattle ............................
Portland ........................

Gregg and Spencer. 
m*n and ElUott

Second UaW- * H,
y.attla ...................................... ‘ 2
Portland....................................... 1 11 *

Ten inning* . ,
Henke. Scnorr and Tobin; Grumpier, 

Freeman and Elliott.

GAMES AND LEADS RACE
Tacoma. May I —Tacoma took both 

game? of a double-header from Edmon
ton and went from the foot to the head 
of the Western International League 
standing yesterday afternoon, the first 
game 7 to 4 and the second 5 to 1. 

First Game— R H. E.
Tacoma ................................. * • •• • * *
Edmonton .........................     4 4 3

Hovev and Cadman: Ronnelly, Mor
ris*. Whaling and Kenna.

Second Game— R. H. A
Tacoma ..........................  » 4 1
Edmonton .................................. 1 * *

Wolfram and «'adman. Hagerman and 
Rliiigan

METS WILL PRACTICE
The Metropolis senior football tesm Is 

requested to meet at the Royal Athletie 
Park for practice thla evening at 7 
o'clock sharp. All signed players are 
specially requested to attend, as the 
team play* In the final for the B.C. 
« hamptenshtp on Saturday next.

R. H E
l

. .1 4 0
laevernx, Fr«b

WOULD!
Per Coni, *4.50 in City.

BET IN A SUPPLY!

Phone 298
The Moore-Whittincton 

Lumber Oo., Ltd.

40ToUl à.................................. *
. Albien.

H. t«thaby. r Orlffttha. It Otktrr.. *
O. H. Walton, b Util .......................... *

Tennis Racquets and Balls
Slaaenger, Wright and Oilsen, and Other Makes

pian. 3177. HARRIS & SMITH'I 12» Broad Street.

^
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HurlbulWeltWeek
The Shoe With the 

Cushion Soles
See Our Selection

MAYNARD’S SHOE
STORE

X.649 Yates Street
• WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

Phone 1232

They’ll Be Here Soon!
THE WORLD’S 
BEST
BICYCLES! _

Humber
Singer
Victor

Made In Coventry, England, the home of the Cycle Industry.

Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
“We Sell the Best Bicycles"

611 VIEW ST, 
PHONE 1707

NEWS IN BRIEF

Open Until 9

Heaps of Places to Go—
The far-away I* made near, and what waa once an Impossible 
distance become* a abort Jaunt. Though »•Lurch may be only 
h few blocks awav, you will get there oftener If you have a 
Kurd. You can shop in the big «lore» downtown, you can 
trollc with your family at some distant picnic ground», or re- 
new old friendship* at social gatherings, and alt business, near 
or fir. le transacted with a maximum of efficiency and a mini
ma m of effort.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO., Ltd.
831 Yates Street

Authorised Ford Dealers 
Phene 4900 Victoria. B.C.

Exceptional Values in All Kinda 
of Sporting Gooda

Choose Youra Now.

JIM BRYANT
BROAD ANP JOHNSON RHONE 7731

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALDWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty

Phenee 148, Ml

Baggage Cheeked and Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed
Our Mette: Prompt and civ* 

service. Cwmpleir'e will Be deals 
with without delay.
787 Cormorant Street. Vtetsrla. 

Meter Trucks—Deliveries

BICYCLES
Bale now on at tbs

VICTORY CYCLE 
WORKS

18 Btcycles at   9 7.6©
It Bicycles at ................. 9.75
16 Blcyélee at 
20 Bicycles at
26 Bicycles at .........
SO Bicycles at .........
16 Bicycles at ..... 
40 Bicycles at ..... 
46 Bicycles at .....
60 Bicycles at .........
6S1 Johnson Street.

14.T5 
... 16.75 
... 1B.7B 
... 24.76 
... 26.76 
... 26.76 
... 34.76 
... 39.76 

Rhone 738
4 Doors Below Government St.

JUO
BARGAINS

Floral decorated 
liah made jugs
1 Pint ...........................40/
2 Pinta ........................50#»

Pints

n.A.BROWN&Cv).

WOOD
$4.60 PER CORD

LEMON GONNASON CO. 
Rhone 77. 2324 Government 8t

HOTEL R1TZ
Modem, fatty eemfSaa. roe see» 

able re tee. alao United number ot
t pert monte.

,f«.rt SL Near Deuel»». Phene A 
end if.

X/

Canadian Puget Sound 
Lumber and Timber 
Co.. Ltd.
Common Fir Dimension, dressed 4 
Bcarde and Shlplap. dreaeod I
Clear Fir F.oor*ng!"celllng. Elding. 
Partition. Finish. Mouldings, ate 

•EE OUR SPECIAL».
Tory Low Prices on Short Length 

Material.
Highest Grades.

Perfect Manufacture. 
Prdtfipt Deliveries.

Fc. ï c f Discovery Street
Rhone 700

Methodist District Meeting.—The
annual district meeting of the Meth
odist Church for this city and vlnci- 
hy wifi be held in the Metropolitan. 
''Church to-morrow, to be attended 
by the ministers and one lay mem
ber from each of the churches. Re
ports from- the varions departments 
will be received and preparations 
made for the annual conference.

hich will be held in Vancouver this 
week.

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA
One of the most uncomfortable 

complaints «»f the season ran be read
ily eliminated. A most efficient 
remedy for Hay Fever and Bronchial 
Asthma is sold at the Hillside Pharm-
RfZi-Çoroer quadra and JiÜliidfi,, .

ttaanioh Health Centre.—The regu
lar monthly meeting of the Health 
Centre, W. A., will be held to-mor
row at 2-30 p.m., In the Health Cen
tre.

Illustrated Lecture.—The Three M 
Society of the First Congregational 
Church will meet this evening at 
8 o’clock, when art" Illustrated lecture 
on ‘‘Victoria to London. England, 
will be given by James Bryant.

Nerth Dairy R. T.—A meeting of 
the North Dairy Parent-Teachers' 
Association will be held in the North 
Dairy School thla evening at 8 o’clock. 
At 8.30 the Rev. H. T. Archbold will 
give a lecture on ‘‘Venereal Dis
eases."

Concert end De nee—A concert and 
dance will be given on Wednesday 
evening In thé Conservative rooms, 
Campbell puildlng. under the aus
pices of the Vnivereal Fellowship of 
Applied Psychology.

To Klect New Officers.—The Ward
Seven Ratepayers’ Association will 
hold an extraordinary general meet
ing on Wednesday night at Tlllicum 
School, for the purpose of electing 
news officers, and discueatng the pro
posed sewer by-laws.

Mail Arrives—Leaving England on 
April 20 there arrived at the Post- 
Office late yesterday 11 bags of let
ters and 16 bags of papers and par 
cels. This Is a considerably larger 
mall compared With others tlrat have 
been received recently.

Ward One Liberale—Ward (One 
Liberale will hold their regular 
monthly meeting at the Liberal Club 
at 8 o'clock to-morrow night. A con
siderable amount of business will be 
disposed of, and members are asked 
to attend promptly.

Central School P. Tv—The regular 
meeting of the Central School Parent- 
Teachers* Association will be held to
night at 8 o'clock In the auditorium 
cf the Girls’ School. Dr. H. J. Was
son will be the speaker of th<* eve
ning. following which some important 
questions will be discussed. ^

Will Addreas Kiwaniana—The Rev. 
Ferrter, Inspector of Indian 

tichoolw for the Dominion, a member 
of the Brandon Kiwanls Club, will 
be the speaker at thé regular lunch
eon of the Victoria Kiwanis Club, at 
the Dominion Hotel to-morrow at 
12.14 p.m.

Cloverdale P.-T. Association.—
Vnder the auspices of the Clqverriale 
Parent-Teachers* Association. Jim 
Bryant will give an Illustrated lec
ture on Japan at the Cloverdale 
school, on Friday. May 12. at 8 
o'clock, the proceeds to go to pur
chasing more sporting equipment for 
the school.

Cymroderion Society.—The execu
tive of the Cymrodorlon Society 
wishes""all Welsh visitors and Welsh 
residents to make a special effort to 
attend the Welsh Hociety’s monthly 
meeting, at the Foresters' Hall, on 
Broad Street, on Wednesday, at f 
o'clock sharp. There will be a good 
musical programme, refreshments 
and a whist drive.

Will Meet Here—Secretary R R 
Webb, of the Victoria Automobile 
Club has been Informed that the Can
adian Automobile Association will 
hold its annual meeting in Victoria 
wtrtte the Canadian Good* - Roads 
Association is in session. The local 
club will entertain the delegates to 
the automobile conference at a 
luncheon at the Empress Hotel on 
Monday. June 12.

Court Maple Leaf—Court Maple 
Leaf. A.OF., will hold a dance and 
vhlwt drive to-night In the Forest- 
era Hall, Broad Street. Proceedings 
will open at 8.30 and a good pro
gramme ot music will be provided 
for the dancing which will continue 
till midnight. Good scrip prises will 
be offered, and excellent refresh
ments will be provided.

Kumtuke Club.—To-night at 6.16 
the Kumtuks Club will inaugurate Its 
series of supper meetings at the 
f lien shîéT In n. when T t Ti Doped There 
will be a large representation of 
members. Supper will be followed bv 
a business session, at which Miss 
Alexander will speak. An informal 
musical programme Is being ar-

V. I. Prospector's Association— A
smoker and concert will be held in 
the Victoria Club, Campbell Build- 
ingxto-night at 8 p.m. An excellent 
programme has been provided, such 
well Known artists as Miss Iona 
Robertson, Mr. R. N. Hlncks and Mr 
K R. Wèbb, having kindly consented 
lo contrlbiHe. As the field season is 
now about to open. It is hoped mem 
Vers will turd out In force.

To Entertain Patients.—The Wo
mens Auxiliary of the G. W. V. A. 
Have arranged to emerntn the pa
tients of the tubercular ward, Jubilee 
Hospital, on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.30. An excellent musical pro
gramme has been convened by Mrs. 
H. A. Taylor. Mrs. T. Lewis has 
charge of the Ice cream, and straw
berries and Mrs. Wllkerson and Mrs. 
Boson are conveners of the fruits 
committee. The ladles are requested 
to meet at the corner of Fort and 
Douglas Streets at 2 p.m. and bring 
refreshments. A card party Is l»elng 
rrranged for Wednesday evening. 
May 17.. to be held in the Surrey 
Boobs. Yils». flueeL ___________ ^

Hoe Maid 
Chocolates

TEAMED for their freshness 
1 and full, rich fruity flavor. 
Surprise "her" with a box this 
evening.

($C&*etvaon^

For That Run-Down, Exhausted Feeling Try

Dynamic Tonic
Those in a weak, anaemic condition 

, will find that this Dynamic Tonic 
1 contains the ingredients that will im

prove their blood and restore appetite 
and health. A large bottle for $1.50

Cyrus H. Bowes
....... DETEHDABLE DSICCUT

Corn., of Government end New Store: 650 Yalta Street
VlewStreeta. Phone «21 Phone 1711

The Gift Centre
Mey Blrthstone, Emerald— Meaning Happiness

Interesting News 
to Ladies!

We have a beautiful selection of French 
Ivory Toilet Hete. This line Includes the 
toilet and manicure articles for a com
plete outfit. They may be purchased In 
whole, or part sets, or In single pieces 
as desired.

Novelty Lines
Ladies' Golf Scare Cards, mounted in 

leather, to be worn on the wrlet or 
carried by long cord round the neck.
Price, each ..................... *.................63*00

Also the latest fashion in hand-painted 
Ribbon Bands for wrist watches. Let 
us show you these new novelties. Price, 
each H................................................... 41.36

Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd.
JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS, ETC.

Central Building Rhen. 175 View end Breed Streets
C. ». *. en# B. C. Electric Watch Inepeetere.

LARGE ATTENDANCE 
AT COMMUNITY CENTRE
Basketball Game Is Thrilling 

One; Dancing Enjoyed
A large attendance marked the 

usual week-end entertainment at the 
Armory when the Victoria West Mid
gets basketball team defeated the V. 
I. A. A. Midgets. 11-9. An excellent 
programme was provided, and an en 
joyable time was spent by all.

Following the band parade given 
by the Fifth Regiment band and 
Bandmaster Rumshy, the Midget 
teams mixed together In a very 
thrilling game. The lade on these 
teams are only between the age of 3 
and 12 years. and the game they pro
duced was certainly remarkable for 
their size. Close playing was a fea
ture of the game throughout, and 
when the whistle went at half time 
tlie score, stood at 6 all. Very small 
lends were secured by both teams 
throughout the entire game, but the 
Victoria West boys were able to take 
the last lead, and trotted back to take 
club with the honor of winning the 
game. The - ttne-vipe* of - the two 
teams were as follows

Victoria Wests—-D. Castro and Al 
Stevens; centre. Jumbo Davies; for
wards. T. Stevens and J. Jones.

V. I. A. A. Guards. Dave Lewis 
and Scotty Robertson; centre. Alby 
Davies; forwards, ltay Rlckinsonanl 
Art Black.

During the evening the spacious 
swimming tank In the basement of 
thé building was opened for the public. 
A targe number of swimmers indulged 
In the aquatic sport. An excellent 
programme of dance music was sup
plied by the band, and large throngs 
Indulged In this favorite pastlm-. 
which culminated the evening’s en
tertainment. w'hlch was of the pop
ular sorj.

VANCOUVER LIBERAL
CHIEF BUSY HERE

To take up with members of the 
Provincial Government questions per
taining to the unemployment situa
tion In Vancouver, J. A. <*ampbell. 
president of the Vancouver City and 
District Liberal Association, arrived 
at the Parliament Buildings to-day.

"I shall also be discussing some of 
the arrangements for the Nelson con
vention," said Mr. Campbell. "The 
meeting, of the Vancouver associa
tion to elect delegates will not be 
held until after the meeting of the 
Provincial executive here on Friday 
night to discuss the recommendation 
that the convention date be postponed 
to the end of June.”

> Arrange Card Party—A card party
will be held at the Orange Hall at 8 
o’clock on Friday evening by the W 
A. for Port Missionary Work. Good 
prises will be given and refreshments
will be served.__ ____  _ _

Talks on Porcslairv—The romance 
of porcelain was the subject of an 
address by Madame Sanderson-Mon- 
gln at Victoria College under the aus
pices of L’Alliance Française Satur
day night. Her lecture whs illus
trated by a number of lantern slides.

Had Needless Run—Rung In from
Tfje corner of voog Slrèèl arid Hill- 
: ide Avenue, a false alarm .gave the 
fire department a fruitless trip at 
midnight on Saturday. This was 
preceded by a small roof Are at 1642 
Elford Htreet at 7 p.m., where the 
damage was slight.

81 ig

rodorion Society, and are taken from 
the choicest parts of scenery of 
1 Wales." This lecture will be very 
interesting, both for its history and 
also for Us beauty. During the lec
ture at different Intervals Welsh 
songs will be sung by the following 
artists Miss Lewis. Miss Beth Simp 
son. Mrs. Jesse Longfieid and D. C. 
Hughes. The proceeds of this lecture 
will ^ go to the Organ Renovation

Ward On#—Ward One Liberals will 
meet to-morrow -at 4he Liberal-(*hvh 
at eight o’clock. Important business 
Is to be transacted.

Baiaar and Danca—- A bazaar and 
dance will be held at the Harmony 
Hall to-morrow night. Hunt's < 
chestra will provide an excellent 
musical programme and dancing will 
be Indulged in.

Rabbit Breeders Meet—The Victoria 
and District Rabbit Breeders will 
meet In the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday night 
vt 8 p.m. A full attendance Is i 

. quested as important bualiu-sw will Mr. Fowler, who was slight-, be discussed.

Cyclist Slightly Injured — Owen 
Fowler, 463 Niagara Street, was 
slightly hurt at 8.30 p.m. on Satur
day evening, following a collision 
with a motor car driven by J. F. Bel- 
ben, 1660 Gladstone Avenue, at the 
corner of Belmont Avenue and Fori

Ask Tour Grocer 1er our

V.LM.P.A. Sweet 
Cream Batter

The only local Butter made 
fresh daily. 830 North Peril 
Street

Jhedt-QQte
BATTERY
SERVICE

fy&AtOJite
StoiageSiatteny,

A Correct Size 
for Every-Car

Thomas Plimley, Ltd.
Broughton Street. Victoria, B. C. 

Phone 697
Oak Bay Branch, 

Phone 2U19

Iv Injured, was taken to his home 
in a passing automobile.

Banquet Well Attended — The
Father and Bon banquet held at the 
Metropolitan Church on Friday night 
was attended by ' some 150 fdthere 
and sons. The affair was a big suc
cess inspirationally and socially. 
Many Illuminating addresses were 
given during the evening which de
scribed the boy's attachment to the 
Church, while an excellent address 
was given by Dr. Blpprell on the task 
of the boy. A musical programme 
played a prominent part In the ev
ening procedure while thé banquet 
itself was much enjoyed. A vote of 
thanks was presented to the Ladies 
Aid sybo were so kind in thetr assist
ance in making the banquet a suc
cess.

Princess Patricia Ledge.—Princess
Part-icia Lodge No. 238. Daughters of 
flt George, held their regular meet
ing Friday In their new hall, Camp- 
bel Building. Worthy President. Mrs. 
E. Rested, In the chair. Candidates 
were Initiated arid considerable 
business was transacted. Arrange
ments were made for a whist drive 
to be held at the president’s home, 
2510 Wark Street, on Monday even
ing, and also a benefit dance In the 
Vogue Rooms, Yates Street, on May 
15. A large number1 of members 
were in attendance, and were greatly 
interested in the work.

C. P. R. Social end Athletic Club.— 
On Thursday evening a military '.00 
drive took place in the private din
ing room of the Empress Hotel, under 
the auspices of the C. P. R. Club. 
There were seventeen tables in play, 
and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent. The prise winners were as 
follows: first. Mrs. Talt. Mrs. WJJby, 
Messrs. Nicholson and Roberts, 
second. Mrs; Wolfe. Mrs. Bromley, 
Messrs. Laurison and A Rose: third 
Mrs. Fulton. Mrs. Grant, Messrs. J. 
Smart and Dunn. The ten-bid was 
made at eight separate tables, and on 
the “cut'’ being resorted to, the prize 
fell to Mrs. Hemphrles and Mr. Wes- 
cott. who cut an ace.

Lecture-on “Weiss.’*—Alfred Fetch 
wHi give hie lecture on Wales In -the 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
to-eight, at 8.15 prompt. The lenten* 
slides numbering one hundred and 
fifty are the property of the Cysai-

FIRST MAYOR OF CITY 
NOW HAS PORTRAIT HUNG 

IN PROVINCIAL LIBRARY

Liberal, te Mtat—A merilnr „f 
Ward Thrre Libera!» has been called 
lo take place In the Cluh room» 
above Kent1» mualc store to-morrow 
night at eight o'clock. All member» 
are requested to attend a» Important 
bueine»» will be dl»cu««ed.

Assuredly
You Will Knjor Yourealf If You Upend 

the Evening at.

The Westholmc Tea Rooms

R. H. Wilson and members of his 
family have presented to the Pro
vincial Library a portrait of Vic
toria's first Mayor, it was announced 
to-day by the Hon. J. D. MacLean. 
Provincial Beerotary.--------- ----------------

ft is a large framed oil portrait of 
the late Thomas Harris, grandfather 
of the donors.

Mr. Harris was elected In August, 
1862 and held office for three years. 
He came from Liverpool around Cape 
Horn, stopping at Hûn Francisco. He 
came North during the Cariboo gold 
rush and then settled In Victoria 
where hie family Joined him to make 
their permanent home.

His wife was prominent In benevo
lent work in the city, and was one 
of the original founders of Victoria's 
first hospital.

"The portrait Is being added to the 
gafler.v of Provincial pioneers and is 
a most interesting addition." said Dr. 
MgcLean.

—A picture of Mayor Harris hangs in 
the City Hall.

VERA LEADS IN
FIRST DINGHY RACE

The first dinghy race of the sea
son was sailed on Saturday after
noon at the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club. Five boats w<*nt over the line 
at the starting bell. There was 
good breeze at the start which 
freshened during the second round of 
the course. EL P. Ashe's Vera came 
In first, followed by R. Butler's 
Kingfisher, with J. Mu&gravc'e Grebe 
thud Mr. Downes Pixie was fourth 
and A. D. Crease’s Zàulee last.

HAD DAY TO THEMSELVES.

ST. ANDREWS PREBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

LECTURE
tty MR. ALFRED FETCH

WALES
11llustrated)

To-night at 8.15
Welsh songs by Miss Lewis. Miss 

Beth Simpson. Mrs. Jesse J«ong- 
fleld and Ur D. C, Hughes.

Adults. 50c; Children, 16c.

Exquisite Period Designs of the
. mi mSTRUMtMT or OVALITY

CLEAR A BELL
It is but fitting the world's finest phonograph should be made 

In cabinet designs of exceptional taste and beauty. In the tkmora 
period mode! phonographs there Is afforded a choice of Adam, 

'Jacobean, Louis XV. and Sheraton effects, so that It is now 
F<>**11)'toetd' irétert'a phonograph- which will be in perfect accord 
with surrounding pieces of furniture. -

Come and inspect these phonographs de luxe this week.
RRICE6 9250.00 TO 9460.00

western Canaoai Lunar Mus» Houes 
1121 Government Street 607 View Street

Reduction in Price of
MAZDA LAMPS

The manufacturer!* have reduced 
prices of Mazda l,am|is to take 

effect at ONCE.

HAWKINS 8 HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Steree
1103 Deuglss 8t., Near Corner Fart. ^ 

Telephone 2027
1607 Douglas St.. Opposite City Hall. 

Telephone 643

Christobel Pankhurst, LL.B.
~ ' 'WiïlRpeèkàt à-------- -—'-------- -

PUBLIC MEETING
Auspices Women's Canadian Club

First Presbyterian Church
77^" TUESDAY, MAY 9

General Admission. 25r Commence 8.15

Reward your working hens by giving them clean scrateh- 
_ food—oun is dust let».
VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD. 

Phone “Two-Nine-Oh-Eight”
1901 Government Street ’

The Gyro Club spent Its luncheon 
to-day listening to the speeches de
livered by several of .Us own., mem
bers. Roland Christy spoke of 
"Bonds, the Safest Investment in the 
World": Tom Lumsden told about 
his experiences as a stowaway on the 
SUlasy-Amicortee ferry. Jack Jones 
explained the mysteries of the 
Hpn>tt-Hhaw School, and t'laude Hill, 
let the Gyros in on the secret of bat
teries. which quite often run out at 
inopportune moments. George Pau
line. reported on the success of the 

, mfü . ""d. ,»n« 
thanked for his work as chairman of 
the Entertainment Committee. while 
Joe Barrett, who is leaving to become 
the fruit king of the Okanagan, was 
given a hearty farewell.

NOW IN CITY.

Friday. R. R Webb, the well-known 
community singer, sang some very 
good Scottish songs. One of the most 
pleasing numbers was rendered by 
Miss Clare Powell, L. R. A. M., and 
was greatly enjoyed by the young 
people. Mrs. Lllewood and Miss 
Dorothy l»ve played a duett, "The 
Lost Pear! " MD* Milter eâng “Thé

Garden of Roses. "Misses Lillian and 
Nellie Spyon played a duett. M^ss 
Winnie Meriman and Nellie Mens- 
laws. bartjo solos. Mrs. H. O. Kirk- 
ham and Mrs. J. S. Taylor had charge 
of the refreshments, with a party of 
young people to serve the supper 
provided by the ladies of the district, 
prodéeds will go to the building fund.

i

Puget Sound Fir

MILLWOOD
Kindi in.;—Berk—Blocks 

4-fl. Slabe—Hog Enel 
Prompt Service.

W. L. MORGAN
Plume 76A

Visiting in Victoria at present Is 
Miss Katherine Ryan a well known 
•northern pioneer.^ Miss Ryan for 
many years held a position unique 
for women/ being Deputy Recorder 
of Mines in the Yukon. Hhe Is now 
a resident of Stewart.

Y. P. Department—The regular 
weekly meeting of the Young Peo- 
p’e’s Forum of the Metropolitan 
Church will be held to-night at 8 
o’clock In the schoolroom. A de
votional hour will be the subject of 
the evening. Roll call will also take 
place. Members are asked »•» bf 
I-resent as this Is the first of the 
Spring programme.

Will Speak on Japan—Mr. and Mrs. 
Gurney-Blnford, who are passing 
through Victoria on their return to 
Japan and who have been engaged 
In ’ missionary and social work there 
for over twenty years, will give an 
account of their experiences, etc., on 
Wednesday. May 16. at 4 o'clock. 
Friends' Hall, Fern Street (opposite 
6l. Margaret's High School). *

LAKE H|Ll CENTRE.

MADE ia CANADA 
W PRESCOTT. Out.

Alphabetical Arguments 
And Advantages 
for Always Using

liFE SAVERs
THE CANDY MINT WITH TM1 M0LS,

W*A Aril.

After Smoking- 
After

At
-' :\u ' • ;

The Lake l?|ll Community Centra I j 
held » successful rally and ooacert> I
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PAINTS— Let Vs Quote You on 
Your Next Painting Job

We Heve Peinte fer Every Purpeee.

FORRESTER’S PAINT STORE
1MH Douqla. Street Phone 153

McCloy & Co.
Auctioneers, Appraisers,

Fire Adjusters,
Live Stock Salesmen 

.Pandora and Blanshard Sts.

Important Cattle Sale
At Mr. H. E. Burbldge'e Farm 

(Burtildge ltd., second past Elk Lake)

on

-Tuesday, 2 P. M.

Annual Sale of Choice 
Cows and Heifers

Including high-grade Regd. Jer«y, 
"Dolly’s Queen" (8276) by Tyee 
Champion (6389) ex I Killy Varden of j 
Pender, daughter of Lady Buttercup , 
uf Pender (9.990 lb. record); grand j 
registered Holstein cow. 1 Kokallah i 
OtUle" (59600) by Sir Mechthilde Ab- | 
berkerk Posch (30309) ex Otlllc. 
Josephines Choice (361.25 lbs. butter 
at 2 yrs.) a daughter of the famous 
‘ B. C. Choice Goods," whose 5 tested 
daughters'averaged 10,000 lbs. milk; 
yearling registered Heifer; the bal
ance comprise 15 Jersey and Jersey- 
Holstein Heifers mostly due to 
freshen from now to end May Thea»' 
heifers have been well raised and 
carefully tended, and are nil from 
high class cows, and will undoubted
ly develop Into grand and typical 
dairy stock. They are all T. B. 
tested, no reactors, and can be in
spected at any time previous to sale.

At above sale,
MOTOR LAWN MOWER 

by Ilansomes, Ipswich, suitable for 
golf or tennis clubs.

McCLOY & CO.
Auctioneers, Pandora and Blanshard

WE MAKE

BABBITT METALS
THAT GIVE

Excellent Service

THE
CANADA METAL CO.

LIMITED

1428 GRANVILLE STREET 

VANCOUVER, B.C.

V 2075

Important to 
Campers

AUCTION

30 Tents
Marquee. 18 x 18 x C, Complete 

Camping Outfit*,.* incmdln* Camp 
Cots, Stove, Chair, Hammock, etc.

McCloy’s Auction Halls 

Monday, May 15
at 1.30 p.ni.

(Full particulars later.)

Financial News
Wholesale Market

Revised May 8, 1921
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V. 2071
AUCTION

1514 Foul Buy Road, on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 130 P.M.'

Nice Bungalow Furniture
McCLOY * co.,

Auctioneers Phono 1 *31

V. 2070
AUCTION

MAYNARD & SONS
<Ie»te Rev. Dr. MscRae's Estate)

At 210 Dundas Street (Victoria W.)

WEDNESDAY AT 1.30

Household Furniture
Library of Books, Good Table, 

Cutlery, Etc.

McCLOY & CO.
-----------------------Auctioneers,----- -------------

Have received In.lructinna to seU-*l 
above. Im ludlng Extension Table Set 
Oak Lining Chair». Couch. 2 Ann 
<'hairs. i mk Koeker. Oak lltnoer 
Wagon. 6-day Regulator Clock, heavy 
E P Dinner and Rreakfaat horkif. 
Ivory Handled Knlve». Soup Divider. 
E P. Entree Di»h. B. P. Dinner Des- 
aert and Tea .Spoons. Copper Coffee 
Percolator, Glassware, Part Dinner 
Ret Tea China. Plated Article», 
Carved Oak Hall Seat, Walnut Draw
ing-Room Ret. Mirror. Carrara Marble 
Figure. “Dying Gladiator," Oil Paint
ings. Oak Centre Table, Tea Table, 
Bras» Fender. Cushions, Walnut, 
Cylinder Top Bureau with pedestal 
T>rawers. old Walnut Writing Cm 
Beading lamp with Handpalnted 
,h.s. ‘Empire'’ Typewriter and 
Table. Revolving Chair. Postai 
Scales, Morris Chair. Oak « Table. 
Encyclopaedia Britannica (9th Edi
tion!. an* 200 Vole. In Standard 
Theological Work,, the Class c, and 
General Literature. Pedestal Con- 
aultlng Table. Birth Bed with best 
Ostermoor Mattress. Portieres, Fine 
Old Hand-Made Patchwork Qu It. 
Batin Table Cover, Oak Bed. with 
No. 1 Restmore Mattress, Toilet Ware. 
Oak Chairs, Oak Dresser and Stand. 
Rasy Ctra.tr, old Gtpay and other 
Tables. Carpets and Huge. Heater. 
Electric Cooker, Set ^cales, Meat 
Safe, Kitchen Queen. £et.
Utensils. Ladder. Tubs. Wringer, 
Axes, etc.

On view Wednesday forenoon.

• AUCTIONEERS “
| Instructed by the owners, we will sell 

at our salesrooms

727-733 Pandora Avenue

WEDNESDAY, 1.30 P. M.
FURNITURE AND 

FURNISHINGS
Of six hometu and consisting in part 
very good 6-foot silent HalëMtnan. tb 
pairs of New White Btankej*, Uph. 
Chairs, nice Bedroom Furniture in 
All Brass Bedsteads and Mah. and 
Oak Dressers, Fumed Oak and other 
Dining Room Furniture. Steel Ranges, 
etc. Full particulars later. 4 

Also In t he morning, in stock- 
yards, at 11 o'clock, nice lot of Poul
try, etc. v_______ ___

SONS
Phone 837

Salt Spring Island ................... .
Hollybrook, bricks ..........................
Holly brook, cartons .....................
Buttercup....................................
HpeclalM, rVenmerv. Albert* • • £ 
Ornde 1. Creamery. Alberta * 
^rade 2. Creamery, Alberta .• * 
Our Own Brand, prints •••• _ 
Peerless ..................................... *

. : : : : : : : : : ' *«%•
Ontario, matured, solids...........  '•*
Ontario. aolld....................<•** up
Ontario, twins .............................’••• 5 p
Omarin. singles ...............................

R- C. Cheese, solids............. •••• ,
U C. Cream Cheese. 12a, ‘box 

r Cream Cheers. 16 lb.

McLaren'» Cheese. dns.
Kraft. Can.. S-lb bricks. TÎ
Kraft Swine. 5-lb Nicks...........

■kgs— ..
_R C. New Laid, grade 1 .-••• . w
P-rh— -

Iladdfe», bo*. 1b.................. ‘J.
Kipper*. 16-lh. bo*, lb.............................
CodflFh Tablets. 26 1s. lb. .... IZ
Smoked Sahleflsh Fillets ....

Meets— .
No. 1 Steers, per lb. ..................
No. 1 Cows, per lb.

’ !x>ca! I.amh. per lb
T«oeal Mutton, per lb.................... ••• l%
Firm Crain Fed Pork, per »h. 

î.orni Veal— ...
Fancy ....................    "Î!
Medium ....................................................* .»
Poor ..........................................  W

Onions— n ,»
Australian Brown, per ...........................
Oreen. i^f d«.»z. ...............................

Local, per ton ..................... •! *0!» ♦ 4 !u*
TV.hlspS.................................. ..
Vancouver Island ............. ïÎ'aa^aÂoa
Lytton Netted Gem*. ton 3< 00^4«o"

Sweet Potatoes, per hamper ... 
Veeetshte*—

Celery. Cal., dox............................ •* ; 2
Asparagus. Cal........... -y, ' L
Asparagus, Ve'I. 1-lb. b<Us . I®**.. 2” 
Cal. Globe Artichokes, dox. • • M r- 
Cauliflower,- local, dox . 1 -•»
Cucumbers, local and not-

Snecials. per dox.
No. 1. per dox.
No. 2. per dox. .
No. 3. I>er do*.

Radishes, per dox............................... '?
Head lettuce. Imp . ert.............. *
Hothouse Lettuce. per ert, .. i »
Carrots, per sack ............................ - •“
Beets, per sack ...............................
Parsnisp, ner ssck .......................... •
Parsley. Cat. dox. lg bu. . . Ml 
Peas, new green, per lb . . M t 
Spinach, per box ..... •••••** * • 
Cabbage. Winningstadt. .064» njl 
Tomatoes, imported, lug*. 4 -6® 4 
Tomatoes, local hothouse, ert. 9.no 
Rhubard. outdoor. per lb. ûlW tu 
r>n»»h»»rrie« 1 * verrel K»** ■
Straw 1>erries, imported, selling

to-day at. per crate .......... .. < -»
Apt»lee—A<-e.»r«S4ne to grade and 

sir*—
Spltxenburg. No. 1‘s 
U'lsunm. a« fmcv

s^hlif. New Figs, pkga.—Accord
ing 10 grade and aise ... LIS# 4.U 

New Table Raisin»— — *
Sunmaid. cluMera. IS le S.SS
bunmaid, cluster», 12 2a........ S.SS
Imported Maiagew 20»... 6.760 » OS

BEARISH GOVERNMENT
REPORT EXPECTED

< By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Chicago. May I.—For the first twq heur» 

or the session to-day May wheat was un
der heavy preneur» of liquidation, eelllng 
a« lew a» 134%. recovering well near the 
close to 137%, where It dosed. July wheat 
sold down to 123%. closing a cent higher 
at 134%. There does not appear to 
much support to the market and rallies 
are meeting selling orders. Weather and 
crop report* from the Winter wheat sec
tion are uniformly favorable, and the 
trade expect» a government report to be 
Issued to-morrow at 2.18 p.m. Chicago

<>o-n High Low L 
.337 138-4 114-4 13
.12.1-8 lit -fi 122-7 11
.117-3 118-2 118-8 11

Wheat—
July
September 

get >i ember .
ff 81-7 81

LOCAL STOCK (ROTATIONS

: ',n

1.66
1.16

Athubaeca Oils ........................|
Dowena Copper ..................
Boundary Bsy Oil ................
B.<\ Perm. Loan ..................
B.C. Refining Co.....................

Bf. Silver.*
Canada Conner . ....
Can. Nat. Fire ................
Con* M. and 8...............
Cork Province .....................t.
Crwb's Nest Coal .......... ....
Houglae Channel ....____
Kmpire Oli ..................................

Great West Perm....................
Howe Sound.............. . .......
InVI Coal .....................................
MrOUllvray ............................

c^,c Coast Fire................
Pitt Meadows..........................

ambler-Cariboo -
Silversmith..................................
Silver Crest ...............................
Snowstorm...................................
Spartan Oil ............................
Standard 1 Lead........................
Sunlorh Mines..........................
Surf Inlet ..................................
Stewart Mining.......................
Stewart Land ..........................
Troian Oil . .............................
Whalen com.................................
Whalen pfd. ..................
Wondei phone

Dominion War Loan IPi 
Dominion War le>an 1**1. 
Dominion War In>an 1827.
* Ictory Loan 19z2 ................

Ictory Loan 21C3 ...........
Victory Loan 182< i..........
Victory Loan 1*27.............
Victory Ixian 1433.............
Victory Loan 1834 .............
Victory Loan 1»37 .............

A»ked
I .12%

TO-DAY'S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.) 

New York sterling. $4.44%. 
Canadian sterling, $4.51%. 

Niew York funds. 1% per cent 
London her silver, 36 %d.

NEW YORK MARKET
(By Burdick Broe.. Ltd.)High Ixiw 

.. 48-6 48<4

.. 38-3 18-2

.. 48-4 47-7
.142 161-7

. . 48-3 44-8

..lli-l 114-7 

.. 68-» 68-3
.. 74-8 72-4
..122-1 131-7
.. S3-4 32»2

.... 356
4 2', 

. ... 4 60
3 50® 4 60
.... 325

MAYNARD
Auctioneers

Sale Ne. 17S4

STEWART WILLIAMS A CO.

MeCLOY a CO.

wlneaaps, ex fancy 
Wlnesapa. fancy ..
Yellow Newton ....
Ben Davis ..............

Banana»—
Banana», city .........................»

• Banaram. crated . . . . * r*m s « r» *u
Cnlif Marmalade Orange*, pec ^

Valencia». Sunklat ................. 8.50
Valenrias. choice, according

to sise ............................. S 060 7.00
Lemons, per esse .............  • 7.00
Grapefruit—

California, per case .............. 6H06.66
Florida, per case .......... 10.00^10.50
Idaho Comb Honey. 24 a « 500 7.00 

Dntee—
Sair, bulk ..........................  10
Hallow!, bulk, new .........  U
L>rotn#dary. 16-io ns. ...................  J JJ

' New Turban. 60-12. per case 10.50 
New Turban. 60-12, dox. 2.25
‘1 topic, 60-5 os. ......................... b-od

Auctioneers Phone 1431

Having received instructions from the 
owner, will sell bv Ihibilc Auction at 
127 Menziee Street, on -------——

- Wednesday, May 10
At 11 o'clock, the whole of his

Modern English Furniture 
and Effects

.As Per Saturday's List.
Take the Beacon Hill car to the j 

door.
On view Tuesday morning from 10 j 

o'clock.

For further particulars appTy~to
The Adctionoer 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 and 411 Say ward Building 

Phone 1324

V. 2074

AUCTION
McCloy’s Auction Halls
Comer Pandora and Blanshard

Thursday at L30

Household Furniture
Piano and Miscellaneous Effect* 

(Removed to our Rooms for conven
ience of sale)

Full particulars later.

McCLOY & CO.
Auctioneers,

Can include anything (except Junk) 
ir above «aje up till noon Wednes
day. Goods can be displayed to tne 
bent advantage in oui spacious, clean 
Auction Halls, the Brick church, cor
nel Pgndora and Blanshard.

AUCTION SALES
E. Greenwood

AUCTIONEERS

718 Johnson St.
Will Conduct Sales at 5 Per Cent !, 

Stock Sales at 2 Per Cent
Twenty-five years' practical expert- 

e. We get the top prices. Prompt] 
Settlements.

Business Phone, 4441. 
Residence Phone, 1272L.

Hungry Stoves Thrive on 
Small Portions of

Cowichan Lake 
Fir Millwood

More Heat Per Dollar

W. IL CAMERON & BRO.
Phone 6000

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

glyee position. 
1581. Time»-

ceahler-atenographer.
____ of bookkeeping. <le-
Would go to country. BoxExperienced

with knowledge of bookkeeping,

‘ 08T—Lady*» black fur. on Beacon HUI I 
J car or Niagara Street. Friday. 7.30 | 

m Reward. 1047 Balmoral Read.

1.10U SALE—B
and cape, never worn; 

40. Phone 2702.

aponge cloth drese j
bargain; alxe.j

Re-opening 
Announcement

The business formerly car
ried on by

PLEDGER & CO.
has been taken over by

G.H. 
PLEDGER

the Victoria Bedding 
Specialist

THE 
HOME 

OF, 
SIMMONS 

BEDS

48 10
. 1*0.13 

09 60

0*25 
. 100 50
. ier75

100.80 
. 103 00

.68
I 01.00 

99.10 
101.11

16L23
101.50
103.75
10180
106.00

HtliAK
New York. Ala y * -Raw auger, centrifu

ge' Cuba» 3.98; . refined, fine granulated
'* t<# ** % Te

MONTREAL MARKET
i By Burdick Broa.. Ltd.) ^ ^

Bell Telephone ........................ .....................  HI
Brasilian Trag. .

’an. Cement com. .......................................... • *
‘an. Car Fdy. com............................................ -•*»

Can. Cotton» ..................... ............................. ** .
Can. Gen. Electric ..................  £-•*

ons. M and £. ..................................... -•'*
I «étroit United ................................................. L’
Homlnlon Bridge ............................................. 7»
T>omTnTon"Cànncr» ..... *-*•
I>omlnlon I. and S. ............................. ;*
I'omtnlon Textile ..................... ..........

. of thr Woods MilUag . ............. 1*7
Leurentlde Co...................................................... *" .
Asbestos Coro................
Itrompton Fulp and Paper ..................... *-*•
Montreal Power ...............................................
Flah . - . . ,................ -..................................  .‘t .
Royal Bank of Canada ............................. *
Bank of Montreal............................................
Ogllvte Aiming Co .......................................
Banqu— d’llos hataga ....

Penman a. Ltd.............. ....................................... .
Quebec Railway .............................................. -•*’
Ittordon Paper • —....................................... .7 ,
National Breweries .................. ,....................
»panl*h Hiver Pulp ..................................... *’
imperial Oil ....................................................... *|g

Atlti-fbalmei» ...........
Am. Beet Sugar . . .
Am. Can Co.
Am. Car Fdy. ..... ..
Am. In. Corp................
Am. l.oooiaoUve . . .
Ain. Smelt and P.ef.
Am. Sugar Ufg. ...
Am. T. and Tel. ...
Am. Wool com.............
Am. Steel Fdy. ...
Anaconda Mining ........... 53-3
Atchison ............................... 100 1
Atlantic Gulf ..................... 37-4
Haldfln Loco ..................117-3 1
Baltimore and Ohio .. 17-1
Bethlehem Steel ............. 79
Canadian Pacific .......... 142-3 1
Central Leather ...... 37-4
Crucible 81—1 .................. <1-2
Chesapeake "and Ohio . 8.',
Chic.. AIM. and 8t. P. . 28-4 
Chic.. R.I. and Pac. .. 44-4
Coha. Claa ............. .. 118-4 1
Chino Copper ..................... 2S-2
Chile Copper ..................... l»-5
Erie ............................................ 13 *
flen Electric .....................184 1
Ocn. Motors .......................... 13
Goodrich (HP.) ............. 41-1

Nor. Ore.......................... 39-4
Granby . . ....... .-,T 37
Ut. Northern pfd............. 75-7
Hide and l>ea. l»M. .88
Inspiration Cop...................... 41
Infl Nickel ......................... 18
Int 1 Mer. Marl ia ........... 24-8
Inf I Xei. Marine ..........  8-4
Keivtesott Copper ..... 13-6 
Kan. City Houthern . .. 2?
Lehigh Valley ..................  «J-4
Lack. Steel .......................... 6*-4
Midvale Steel ................v. *«
Mex. Petroleum .............. 130
National Lead ...............  H-4
N.Y.. N.H. ..nd Hart . 2'»
New York Central .... 90-3 
Northern Pacific ..... 76-8 
N.Y.. uni. and Western 2S 
Nevada Cona. Copper .17
Pennaylvanla R.R.............4_l-7
People" a Uaa ..................... * „
Heading .............................78--
Ray Cona. Alining ........... 18-4
Heputdlc Steel ............. 87-*
8tn. Oil......................  72-1
houthern Pacific ............. 91-6
Southern Ry. com.................-*•*
Studebkaer Corpn. ...129-1
Hloea Sheffield ............... < •
The Text» Company . . 4 >
Toh Prod................................
Union Pacific .....................138-2
Utah Copper ..................
U 8 Ind. Alcohol .............
UF Rubber 6,*-;
U.8. Hteel com....................
Wabash R.R. A’ . .. ** -
Wlllva Overland .............
Wvatlrghoi’ae Klee. 62^
Allied Chemical .................*„•-/
Hear» Roebuck r.. •
Am. Ship, and Com. 1J-7 
Com Tab and Her. Co. 1«
General Aaphalt ............. «3
Kelly Hnrlngfleld ..... «-
Coca Cola .......................... .
Columbia Oraphophone. __4-» 
Cnlc. and North. ftY- 
Famous Players-Laaky. J - 
Keystone Tire and Rub 
Nat. Enamel ..... ... **-3
N,»ada Consolidated T7 .
Martin Parry Corp. . - *> •
Pare A8a«uiellc l 'i
Gulf Ftatea Steel ..... *5-*: 
Tranecontmental Qll . - »-
I'nlon 011 1
White Motors ..............................„
Pullman Co............................ *-• '
racine on ............................
Pan_ Anuucteso_ • - -
Beech Car............................... V. -
Chandler Aleton ............. “
Beweton Oil .................................. .
Cuban Cane Rugar - l-*-*
Pierce Arrow .....................£2*7
Retail Store» ..................... if Z
Repogle Ft-el --------------
Koval Dutch . ■■ ■ ....................»
Texas Pacific Ry. .. . »* -
Vanadium - -   9
Htromburg Car ‘

RAW Wtl** VLOME

li*-: 119-4
44-7 45.
4*
♦ 7 •;l-l

137-4 13*
6«-4
4* - 4 4k-(
44-2 .,«
97 * ' 98-1
311 Sl-
VI-«
61-7
44-4 Kt-l
7 5 7»-'
17-4

•
6*1 61-
t,:.-* fcfl

4-4 4-
74 « •

81-
23-2 23-
39-4 39-

7.1-4 31-
88-6 38-

- 84- -—M-
114 ! 2-

49-7 49
123 123-
44-7 *9-
#3-3 ' «3-

—42-
71-6 TS-
7 »- 4 79
15-3
21-3 21-

1 52-4 63
33-3 33
«3-1 63-
34 34
46 1 46-
54-1 64

.65

(Bv Burdick Broa. Ltd.)
July 2 6?Vr lb.. September 2.18. De

cember 2.87. _______ _

FAVORABLE ALBERTA
CROP CONDITIONS!

Edmonton. Alta., May 8.—Prac
tically all the »eedlng Is done in \ 
Northern Alberta, thie including all 
varieties of grain. Wheat 1» above 
the ground in many districts and oats ! 
are showing at " Home points. There i 
whh a heavy rain In Edmonton last | 
night, which will do much to help i 
germination and bring on the grain ! 
that U already Sprouted: ’Generally] 
speaking, the crop conditions arc j 
most favorable.

Our present stock being pur 
chased on the lowest market we 
are able to offer special bargains 
in all household furnishings. 
For this week only everyone 
purchasing a Bed. Spring and 
'Mattress complete, a Spring will 
be given free of charge.

1600 Douglas Street

Hhonee: 1978 (Store), 4313 
• . (Residence)

11

NEW STATES ARE 
TO BE CREATED

IN AUSTRALIA
Ixmdon. M^rr- «Canadian 

Press Cable)—Xtvordlne to a
Reuter dispAtch 'ro'" P>'d"^'
Premier Hughes, speaking in that 
city, said the Federal Pat"a'T®£* 
would hr given a tree hand by 
the State Governments on the 
nues,ion of creating n«w -tat«. 
He personally was 
West Australia mu.t t.e dl'ldccl 
into three states that larr‘‘"™ 
comprising nearly half a contl 
n”m being altogether too un
wieldy.

jovernment’s Plans Outlined 
By Premier King

’arliament to Be Asked to 
Approve

Ottawa. May 8.—(Canadian Press)
—The Pfime Minister announced In 
the House this afternoon that when 
th» supplementary estimates for the 
present year arc brought down the 
Oovemiuent will make the following 
"proposals respecting the distribution 
of the bonus to be allowed civil ser
vants for the present year:

(?) On salaries of $1.200 and under
(A) For members of the service 

having one or more dependents, the 
bonus aa existing in the fiscal year 
1921-22 to be continued.

(B) For members of the service ,U*V'êîy VommlMlon attend- 
wiihout any dependent», one-half and the Rallway v.onm. ^ iiui Pirlla_ 
ss bonus as existing In the fiscal year

BOUNTIFUL SEASON 
FORSOCKEYESALMON

Spring Salmon Is Running; 
Bluebacks Plentiful; Heavy 

Run This Summer
A report from Richmond gives an en

couraging aspect to the flah market for 
sockeye salmon commencing in July. 
Fraser River fishermen are predicting a 
heavy run of sockeye thie Summer and 
this should have an effect on the retail 
quotation on the local market. Besides 
this fact, reports from the West Coast 
of ..the Island Htate that btg catches are 
being made at present

Spring salmon are running well in the 
Fraser River. A good run of early 
springs 1* usually followed by a good 
run of sockeye later In the Summer.

During the flret of the week Springs 
were running in fairly large numbers, 
but towards the close of the week 
dropped off considerably. But It is 
thought that tost night s drift will re
turn them to the river. Bluebacks are 
utow,plentiful in the outalde waters of 
theriulf. but very few are entering the 
river One change was all that wa* 
registered on the market this morning, 
vi hen red spring salmon fluctuated and 
U now demanding 30c a pound and two 
for 56c. Outside of this there was no 
other feature. The quotations have been 
revised as follows:

vegetabtse
flweef Potatoes. T lb*. ...."5 
'bHuMftower 777:.......................... IS te .<•
Pscnlps. , IS. f„, ........................ 1*
• •Hr-roft rnt* tf»ee. »»rk ......... • • 1 * '
Hothouse Rhubarb, 3 lbs. for............-®
< arrota. 8 |b* for...................................
Turnip». 6 lbs for.................................
f*eet*. * |ha..........................................  JJ

Paraley. hunch .............................« 2
Lettuce, local .......  2
Ceterv. »t ..................   H
Orsen Cabbage, per lb...................
'•reen Onlona ..................................
unions, dry. t Ibe. ................... .
Lneat Potatoes, nar sack.. 1 66 to 1
Tomatoes, per lb. . ............. .
cucumbers, each. .23. .35 and ...
Spinach .................................. ............
Radishes, hunch ......................
Mrtntn r<’pperx each........*............
Asparagus." Cal.*"per lit! V!!X*...
Asparagua. local, per lb.................
Oreen Peas, per ..............................
Wnemafade Oranre* . 16 t#*
Valencias. 3.',. 45. 50. 66. 75 and 90
Apples, per box ................................ *-2
Oranges, dox *6. .40. 60. .60 to
Grapefruit, Florida, each :.............. *2;

Barham Worth. 2 for .15; 1 for. »
California. * for ..................................2

Dates, per lb .........................................
Bananas, dog. ................... ....................2
Dates, per lb  ...................4.--- ”
fsemona <Cal.). dog...............86..* «»
Prunes. O».. Î5. 2 for .85. 1 for ..
Turban Dates..................... ..
Strawberries ...........................................

Nuts M
Almonda. per Ih. ■”
Walnut», par tb .——..•»»»*• •5
Cal Soft Shell Walnuts. !b. .... 2
Brasil», per ......................  •*
Filberts, per lb..............   •*
Rnaet»d Peanut*. 2 IN*........ . ■
Artichokes, globe, each...................... ..
Fee J|,>_ lb. ..................... .. •*_

Dairy Produce and EflO* 
Buffer—

ComOX. Ib. .....ss.es. .»
fowlehan Cvenmery. Ib. ........
Fait Spring, lb ..........    .»»
New Zealand, lb..................... .
Oleomargarine, per tb. ............   -J

^Pure Lard, per lb......... •••••••• •*
luteal, dog..............................................**
Pullets, dos....................................... -8

Cheese
R. C. Cream Cheeae. per tb. ............... *•
Finest Alberta Cheese, per lb. .... .* 
Finest Ontario, solids, lb. ...... JJ
Finest Ontario, twins, th................  -■*
Stiltons, lb................................................

FISH
Wise •... 4 l*'« ............. B
Rwl Spring Selmon. lb. .30, 3 for .53
Whit. Spring Salmon, lb ................. 20
Chl.k.n Halibut. Ih ...»...................20
ra>1 Fillet». 2 tbs for . ........................*
knlee. tb.................... tVi............ .. • »T “ "
piack Cod. fresh, lb.. 15c, 2 for .. .25
Kipper» ...............  3}
Fresh Herring, lb., 18c. 1 Ibe. ... M
Crabs ............................. lie. *8c be .85
Shrimps ........«................... .................*
9mnked Rlerk <?od ............... ÎS
Cod. lb., 15c: 2 for ................  25
f^irge Ovsters. doe. .......................... 64
Olvmpia Oysters, pint .......................96
Ooinc hans. per lb. lie. or 1 Ibe. .. .86

................... MBAT..........................là
luteal Oratn Fed Pork—

Trimmed Loins .88
Shoulder Roast .......... .88 te .86

“"usage .88
Lamb—

.....................It

..................... 48

... .45 te .58

°TTm & DINNER

1921-22 to be paid.
(2) On salaries over $1,200 and up 

to $1.8000. inclusive,
(A) For members of the service 

tore dependents, two-

Ottawa. May 8.—.The Governor- 
Prime Minister and 

leaders andGeneral, the 
members of the < ablnct.
Gn,anntdmr"pr.".en...lve. al.o
ÜLch bodies as the Bupmne 1 ° 
and the Railway <
«I th. annual dinner 0< ““
mnniarv Press Gftllèry, which wa- 
held In' the Parliamentary Restaur- 
ant Saturday night. Many out-of- 
tow n newspaper men. turm.r mem

anU:t-
tendam- 'nearly
was presided over by T. H. BUlKTOck. 
president of the Galler).

of the parties in the

fiscal year 1911-22 to be palw
(B) For members of the service 

without any dependents, the bonus to 
be discontinued.

(S) On salaries over $1,800 and up 
to $2.400. inclusive,

(A) For members of the service 
having one or more dependents, one- 
third of the bonus as existing in the 
fiscal year 1921-22 to be paid.

(B) For members of the service 
without any dependents, the bonus 
to be discontinued.

(4) On all salaries over $2,400, the 
bonus to be discontinued.

It Is also provided that In salaries 
of $1,260 or under and In salaries of 
$1,800 or under, adjustments shall he 
made so that In no case shall a civil 
servant with a lower salary, with 
bonus, receive more In compensation 
that a higher salaried employee, plus 
the decreased bonus.

ITALIAN-TURK
TREATY AFFECTS

J)NLY TRADE
Constantinople. May 8.—The treaty 

recently negotiated between the 
Italian and Turkish Governments 
merely concerna economic and in
dustrial questions affecting Anatolia, 
according to Ixzet Pasha, Turkish 
Foreign Minister. It will, he says, 
become operative. upon the conclus
ion of peace in Asia Minor and eUlièr t ment, and â rets 
Government Is frep tp 41KWH*» IWMEMMK»*—»

FLOODED MANITOBA
RIVER FALLING

Brandon. Man.. May
n“nr *»"
1 kl inches since Sunday afternoon 
according to official reports.

IRISH VICTIM
SHOT IN HEART

Dublin, May 8 —The body of a man 
a, found in Gorton. County Tyrone 

Saturday night. He had been shot 
through the heart. A note attached 
to hie clothing read:

"Beware! Convicted spy 
A gang of armed men 

killed Anthony McConvIlle neui 
Portadown. Armagh, yesterday morn
ing. _____________________

NOT ACCEPTED.

Toronto, May «.—According to The 
Toronto Globe. ex-Mayor T. L. 
Church, M. P.. tor North Toronto, has 
declined te accept a retainer as ad 
vleory counsel to the Toronto Hydro 
Klectrlc Commission. The Commie 
aloie recently announced the appoint

■hot and

DIVERSIFY
Tb6 value of diversification of currencies In which your se

curities are payable has recently been forcibly demonstrated.

Conservative Investors will jy^rphase foreign bonds for this 
reason long after they no longer offer tyicir present abnormal re
turns. It is doubly Important that you consider this matter now 
while you can also increase your yield.

We have carefully Investigated prominent foreign securities 
for several years and will be pleased to furnish complete informa
tion on any issue without obligation or expense to you.

British American Bond Corporation, Ltd.
■. A. BOND BUILDING, 
723 F ert Street.

Established 1901 
Telephone, 119-2121

Old Country People
resident in Canada who have monejçthey desire 
to transfer for use here can do so with absolute 
«afety through any one of our Branche».

’ Your interest» in England will be cared for by 
our London office.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Victoria Branched at: —
ll«e Government Street 
1601 Douglaa Street

1102 Fort Street 
and Victoria West.

931

BONDS!
GOVERNMENT— MUNICIPAL—RAILWAY

Guaranteed
All holders of Victory Loan Bends maturing In 1922. D23 and 1924 
should consult us regarding a very advantageous exchange for longer 
term Securities.

R. P. CLARK & COMPANY, LTD.
Member» B. C. Bead Dealers' Aeeo., \

S3» Pert Street. Pkoaes 6600-8661.

i S BH0H® @®B BUSES @
TEXAS COMPANY—

|| This company occupies a very strong position among the large oil com- Igl 
{ names Its present financial standing warranta higher price» for tha w 
1 Htock. now eelling around 48. We will carry this stock on a margin !■! 

of $10 00 per share. Consult our statistical flies for further particulars.

Burdick Brothers, Limited
] Victerls, I

IB® BE

Stock, Grain, Cotton and Bond Broker# 
Phenes 3724-5 Vanceuver, B.C. {■]

DBS DBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

$25,000.00
30-Year 7% Bonds at 97% Denominations, 4500 and $1,000

DETAILS ON APPLICATION

GUlesple, Hart and Todd, Ltd.
Orders or inquiries may be wired at our expense.

710 F®rt Street. Victerls, B, C. Phene 2140.

Choice Tsoeal Lamb 
Shoulders
Loins................
Legs ••••v*- 

Spring Tamh—
Fore quarters .................................2.54
Hind quarters ........».................. 1.76

No I Steer tieef. per Ik-
Round Steak....................................... .
Sirloin Steak ................................................... 84
Shoulder flteek ................   .14
PdX Roeste...................................  .121
Oven Roasts..........................IS te .IS
Rump Roasts ....................................  86
Rib Roeste ............. .......................... ..
Porterhouse 4i

Prime Local Mutton-
Leg*. per lb. ........................................44
Shoulders, per 11». ................................  mff
Loins, full, per,1Vu^....................... 84

«Hands1''’ ^**dee. «*-»♦» e»r«r . iu
VICTORIA FEED PRICES

Per ton Pee |P
..........$5608 ne»

I 2 64
...........1164 186
..........*8.84 1 14

Wheat. Ne. 1..............
Wheat. NPt $ .............
Barley .........................
Hround Barley............
Oats .............................
Crushed Oats ............
Whole Corn .............
Cracked Corn ...........
Peed Corn Meal .....
Scratch Fe^d............-
Timothy Hay ...........
Alfalfa Hay ...............
Alfalfa Meal .........
Straw, per bale $1.2S

Shorts ................... -
C. N. Meal ........
C. N. Cake ..........
Poultry Mash ...
Oat Feed ................
Oil Cake .........
vtiUoneeed Meal 
Ground Bone ... 
oyster Shed ... 
Beef Scraps ..

18.44
*2.44 
84.64 
60 60 
4*04 
45.00 

, 1200 
, 47.44 
. 63.04
! 88 44

VANCOUVER BOND PRICE*
• Victory Bonds,

BUY BONDS
• Do you want to know what 
your Income will be for the com
ing 39 years? Then buy
DOMINION OF CANADA
Guaranteeing Canadian North

ern Ontario Railway.
SV/» due 18S1 

Price $72.70, per $100.06 
$353.86 buys £100 
$707.60 buys £200 

$1,769.00 buys £500 
$3.538.00 buys £1,000

Royal Financial 
Corporation, Ltd.

B. C. Permanent Lean Bldg. 
Vieteria, B. C. Phene 1340

wimrp

Vancouver. May
morning price»:
Maturity Bid A*k»d
1922 .................................................... I fS.fiO lie*.26
1923 .............................................   99.60 100.30
]f>37 ...................................................... 100.45 101.3..
l«3l...................................................... 102.75 10».ta
1P37 .................................................... 104.or 105.60
1924 ....................................................... 99.38 100 00
1934 ...................................................... 100.75 101.45

l>omlnion War Loan 5'»*—
Maturity . Bid Aaked
|:»2S.....................................• S f? 6:v 1 9M.35
1931 .......... ............................ .. 3V40 9=1.10
1937 .............................................   100.40 101 10*J6 % %

SILVER
Ixmdon. May .8.—Bar silver 35%d per 

ounce; money 1% per cent.; «llavount 
rate», short --àml three months1 bills 2% 
to 2 6-14 per cent.

EXCHANGE NUMMARY

New York. May 8—Foreign exchange Ir

Great Britain—Demand 4.41%. cables 
4.4374. aixtv-day bills on banks 4.41*?. 

France—Demand 9.04%. cable» 9.#5. 
Italy—Demand 5.Î7. cables 5.$7%. 
Belgium—Demand 1.24%. cables 8^5. 
Germany - I>emand .33%. cables .11. 
Holland—Demand 3".35. cables 38.3*. 
Norway—Demand 16.73.
Sweden—Demand 26.75.
Denmark—Demand 21.23.
Switgerland—Demand 19.27.
Spain—Demand 16.837 
Greece—Demand 4.:-0 
Poland—Demand .02%.
Vsevho-Slovakla—Demand 1 92.
Argentina—-Demand 34.30.
Brasil —l»emand 14.05.
Montreal. 98 7-14.
Call money firmer, high 4%. low 4-, rul

ing rate 4. «-losing bid 4. offered at 4%. 
la at loan «%, call coale against accep
"rime loan» easier, sixty days 4%. 

ty days 4%. elx months 4%.
Prime mercantti paper 4% to 4%.

BONDS SOLD

Increase of 
40% in 
Principal

Guaranteed by Dominion 
of Canada

i t to-day's market Do- 
-A minion of C a n a da 
guaranteeing C. N. O. R. 
Debentures offer several 

Advantages. Their int^- 
eat raturh Is practically 
the name as Victory 
Bonds, and their life in
sures this Income for 89 
years. The Increase of 
principal to par at ma% 
turity, which the Gov
ernment guarantees, is In 
round number* 46 per 
cent. But on this last 
point the holder wHLUPL: 
have to wait until ma
turity to realise a profit, 
as bond issues are stead
ily advancing and will 
continue to do so.

Dominion of Canada 
Guaranteeing C N O R.

Price 72.J0 ~

H & Sen
Q * Established 1117 

y| Telephone 6848

H

ment, and â retainer of Tmtr.- Me, Xtr-.llvlr ^nt ;y»«ra
49%, Mexican dollars 53%,

Toronto. May 8 —Official announce
ment is made of the purchase by Wood. 
Gundy ft Co. and Housser, Wood ft Co.. 
New York, of an Issue of 5806.600 6% 
per cent, first mortgage twenty-year 
sinking fund bonds of Mercury Mill*. 
Ltd . of which John Penman Is presl-
^The new issue is being made ’to re- 
lund large capital expenditures necessi
tated^ operating «penses during re 

----1— -* and for <
pose*.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BOUCS

MINING AND OIL - 
SHAKES

108 PEMBERTON BUILD'NO 
Pheiie SEE
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Visit our Hairdressing and 
Manicuring Parlors on the 
Mezzanine Floor. Expert at
tendants and moderate
charges.

li Hu as Plis Iftau (Tdttipami
H INCORPORATED WBW''' 1670 ¥ /V,

Join our Circulating Li
brary and read the best and 
latest fiction of the < day— 
Mezzanine Floor.

THF SEAL OF QUALITY j I THE SEAL OF (1UAUTY

Phone 1670—Prirate Exchange Connecting AH Departments
~ - ___

Still More Wonderful Values in House Furnishings
y
Low Prices on 

Notions
Safety Pins

British Steel Safety Pina. 12 on 
all aUes; black or nickeL ^ 12cExtra special quality ... O cards far

Pearl Buttons
Assorted sixes; two or four hole. Special 
at, per card ....................................................... OV

Hair Nets
Silk Hair Neta with elastic; large size, strong
and durable; In shades of
brown and black ..........................O for wtJV

%-Lb- Boxes Mixed Pins
Dressmakers’ Mixed Pina In *4-lb. boxes; 
6olld head; fine smooth points; war-

—Main Floor
ranted all brasâ. Per box

Juvenile Suits at $6.50
Smart dressy little suits made from good qual

ity grey tweed; cut In the Buster Brown 
style with belt and straight bottom pants; 
lined throughout; sises 4 to 8 years.

—Main Floor
Price, per suit

cut In

95c
Boys’ Shirts, 95c

Made from good quality blue chambray; 
a roomy coat style, with double cuffs;

V sixes 12 to 14. Price, each .
—Main Floor

Women’s Sport Oxfords 
$3.50 a Pair

This season's popular styles In Rummer Sport 
Oxfords In white polo cloth with patent or 
brown leather trimmings; leather soles, low 
heel on the latest sport last; suitable styles 
both for women and growing girts; 09 (TA 
sixes to 7. Price, per pair . tpOeVxl

—Main Floor

New Jersey Silk Underskirts 
$6.50

Underskirts of splendid quality jersey silk, 
smartly embroidered In attractive colors; 
scalloped at bottom and finished with button
hole edge; come In shades of flame, Nile, 
rose," canary and navy; elastic
fitted waistband. Price .............

—Second Floor

Real Hand-Made Lace, 35c a Yard
Real Hand-Made Torchon Lace In floral and 

conventional designs. In widths from 1 to 4 
inches. Values to 69c. Special for 
Tuesday's Selling, per yard ........

—Main Floor

$6.50

35c
Rubber and Surgical Goods at 

Lower Prices
Hot Water Bottles, 2-year guarantee, value

$2.75 for ............................................................*1.98
Bath Spray and Massage Outfit, value $1.69

for ..................... :..........».............................v *2.08
Hot Water Battle With Syringe Fitting», value

$2.25 for ............................................................ $1.61
Fountain Syringe, value $8.99 for . —.... *2.33
Sponge Bag, x-alue 76c ......................... 50^
Bulb Syringe, value $1.25 for................. ... 83*
Absorbent' Cotton, real quality, value 70c, 48*
Rubber Gloves, value 76c for.......................... 48*

—Main Floor

Grocery Bulletin
Canadian Brand Selected Pure Honey, 12-os.

jars ..............................................   SB*
Welch's Grapelade, a pure grape jam. tin 30* 
Bow ran Brand Cherries, fancy quality, in light

syrup, 19-os. boL .........................................76*
Christie's Water lee Wafers, per lb. ...,60* 
Christie's Social Tee Biseuite, per carton 35*
Ormond's Ideal Cream Sedas, per tin.........50*
"Klim" Puf» Separated Milk in Powdered Form,

H-Ib. tin ................................................................30*
tin ............. ............................................*4.50

Heins Perk end Beane, without tomato sauce,
Boston style, 17%-os. tin ............................ 33*
3 for ......................................................................45*
11-os. tin .........................................;...........15*

Del Monte Brand Fancy Quality Sliced Yellow
Cling Peaches, 15-os. Un ..........................25*
21-os. tin .............................................................30*
30-os. Un ............................................. ...............40*

Del Monte Brand Siloed Hawaiian Pineapple,
No.-2 tin ............. ................ ................................. 30*

Del Monte Brand Grated Hawaiien Pineapple,
No. 2 ................. .Ï...............................................25*

Libby's California Asparagus, large green
peeled, 21-os. tin ............... ...............................55*

Libby’s California Asparagus, Uny size green
tips, 16-ox. tin .......................  40*

Clark’s Cooked Corn Beef, %-lb. Un...........20*
1- lb. tie ...............................................................35*
2- lb. tin ................................  05*

Clark’s Lunch Tongue, %-lb. tin ....^...40*
1-lb. Un ..............  ...,.<......75*

Gosse-Millerd Faney Pink Salmon, flats, 16*
tall ..........  14*

Caiseon 4 Brocard Pure French Oliva Oil,
19-os. bot. ...*................................................*1.10
%-gaL tin ...........................  *1.50
Vfc-gaL tih ..........    *3.05

—Lower Main Floor
X____________ __________ __

Plain Seamless English Axminster Rugs
At Low

We find there is a large demand for Plain Carpets for 
furnishing. The reason of course is that a Plain Carpet 
gives that rich solid furnishing effect, that simple dignified 
appearance, the foundation for a well furnished room.

Size 6.0 x 91) ....................................
. Size 7.6x »),0 • s.#••*••••••••••••••

$45.00
$57.50

:
Size 9.0 x 9.0 ......................... ...........
Size 9i0 x 10.6 ..................................

$69.50
$78.50

Yard Wide Plain Taupe Wilton 
Carpet—$5.60 a Yard

We hive about enough of this Carpet left to Cover a 
good-size room. It comes in a nice soft taupe ahade 
in heavy Wilton pile. Remarkable (PF FA 
value at, per yard ......... .. «Dv.vV

Plain Blue Saxony Wilton 
Carpet—$9.25 a Yard

Considered the finest Carpet obtainable,, this Saxony 
quality is made on the same loom as the Wilton, 
which means a close pile and very fine carpet ; comes 
in a very rich shade of blue; 36 inches 2^")

—Third Floor
wide. Price, per yard

New Arrival of English Mohair Rugs
We are able to show you these English Mohair Rugs in all the standard 

shades, al»o a few novelties including black, mauve, grey, gold, bine and green. 
Our stock is now complete in the following sizes, and the prices are remark
ably low:
Size 12x30 inches................$1.08
Size 15x36 inches................$3.25

First Quality Kapoc Cushion 
Forms

Covered with, good quality cotton;
guaranteed not to lump.
Square shape—

SU. 1» x 1* ..........................................75#
m* se * 20 ..............—..........esc
Six. 22 x 22 ............   ,1.15
Six. 24 x 24 ............................. ,...$1.35

Obion, «bap.—
Six. Il x 22 .....................................$1.05
Size 11 x 24 .....................................$1.15

—Third Floor

Size 17x48 inches ...............$6.25
Size 30 x 60 inches .... ... $10.50

—Third Floor

50-Inch Scotch Madras 
75c a Yard

This is the finest and most service
able of all curtain fabrics; comes 
in cream or white in a nice even 
weave; 50 inches wide.
Price, per yard

—Third Floor

New English 
Hand Blocked 

Cretonnes 
$1.75 a Yard
31 and 36 inches wide, these 

new Hand-Blocked Cretonnes 
are decidedly new and re- 

' "freshing in appearance. To 
* have loose covers or curtains 

of this material means the 
' hanging of the atmosphere 
of a dull or dingy room to 
a bright and home-like ap
pearance. Price, (P"| H JT
per yard............«PA.SU

—Third Floor

Gifts for the 
June Bride

Our Silverware Section is now overflowing 
with new lines from which choosing will be 
easy.
Five-Piece Tee and Coffee Service, comprising tea 

pot coffee pot, covered sugar, cream and open 
bowl. Price ................................................... ..à.*55.00

Three-Piece Tee Set, in plain Colonial design; tea pot. 
cream and covered sugar. Price ................*29.75

English Style Entree Diehee; may be converted Into 
two separate serving dishes; con* in different 
■tylea Priced from *10.00 to ........ .*24.75

Handsome Fruit or Ceke Baskets, with handles; come 
in plain or engraved designs; In round or oval 
shapes. Priced from *6.95 to ..................*22.95

An Individuel Three-Piece Tea Sot and Tray, price, 
the set .......................................... *20.00

Silver Beke Diehee, In plain beaded patterns, price.
each ............    *7.75

Silver Bake Diehee, in a plain Colonial shape with
ebony handle#. Price ........................................*12.50

Opeleeeent Fireproof Glase Casseroles and Pie Plates 
In silver plated frames and Ivory handles. Priced
from $1.76 to .................................................*10.75

—Lower Main Floor
Per pair

/

Men’s Knitted Ties—39c
Made from fine quality ellk fibre in' all ehadee, with fancy bar «tripes, in white, 

black, blue, green end gold. They ere slightly imperfect in weave, but
the imperfections are hardly noticeable. Special, each

-Main Floor .

New Circular Cape of Midnight 
Blue Velour

Embroidered In white with (P"| Q 
touches of canna. I*rice wlv* I t)

Smart Cape of Navy Velour
New crushable collar, trimmed with 
narrow black cire braid, AA
lined with silk. Price .. - tDOUeVV

Stylish Circular Cape of Deer Velour
Hmart scarf collar finished at ends 
with large silk tassels; ÛJQQ CA 
lined withailk. Price ... tDOVetJV

Smart Wrap Coat of Hussar 
Blue Velour

Large Jenny sleeves, scarf collar 
trimmed with tassels and new 
stitching; lined with silk. QQ

—Second Floor
Price .

SOc Special 
Luncheon

gened T»-morrow 1L3# te 8.30
MENU

Clear Mock Turtle.
Creme d'Orge

Omelette Paysanne 
Salmon Steak Montpelier 

Butter
Civet of Hare and Currant 

Jelly
Ffod Frogs’ Legs Tartars

Braized Capon and Virginia 
Ham

Boiled or Mashed Potatoes 
Baked Macaroni 
Haricots Vorts

COLD MEATS 
Galantine of Turkey and 

Tongue
Cold Veal and Ham Pie 

York Ham

Potato Salad Pickled Beets 
Grape Fruit Orange Salad

Merinque Chantilly 
Banana Cream Pie 

Slmnel Cake and Cheese

Tea Coffee Milk

Orchestra in attendance.
C - —Fourth. Floor y

Unequalled Values in China, 
Crockery and Glassware

Limoge Chin» Dinner Bet», $80.00
A Limoge China Dinner Set at anything lea. than 
«100.00 I» a bargain to-day. Then, sets are made 
by L. Bernard * Co. of Limoge. Franc.; are decor
ated in a pretty floral border design. HOA AA
Full «7-piece .et ...................................SOVeW

Hindsome Limoge White and Gold Chin» 
Dinner Bet at $126.96

This 1. a plain gold band border design: the cov
ered dishes and cas.er.le. have wild gold trlmmwt 
handles; the platter, are atao richly decorated. 
Nothing one could give to a June bride would be 
more appreciated. This design lx open mock and 
may be purchased In any number of d»V AA QF 
pieces. Per »7-piece aet .................... (D1hD.W

8-Inch Jardinieres in Rich Plain Coloring!
Of blue, meuve, pink, green and yellow: fl*d AA 
highly glared ware. Each ...—-------- tV X.W

Cut Qlau Sugars and Creams
Low shapes; in a dainty design. Excep-d*0 
tion&l value at per pair ......... ...................»©alslHI

6-Inch Heavy Cot Class Vases
In marigold and spinning star 
designs. Each ..................

Pretty Cut Glaii Balte and Peppen
heavy cut glass tope. PA
Per pair .................................-...........................

Light Cut Claw Balt* and Peppen
With iter4pg silver tope. O AA
Per pair ................................................................

60 Pretty 10-Inch Glass Plower Baskets
With handle». ,

—Lower Main Floor

$3.75

Each

---------

Women’s
Hosiery Moderately 

Priced
Women’s Pure Thread Bilk Hoee

Full fashioned, with a good wide lisle top ; 
wearing parte fully reinforced ; come in 
brown, grey, black, white, »moke and 
DITV; sizes"(B/i to 10. Price, per pair,

$1.50
Pure Thread ‘‘Imperial” Bilk Hose

Of excellent qulUty; fuU fashioned, with a good wide ribbed tup; 
double heel and toes. A splendid «Mins and very attractive hose. 
Come In brown, grey, castor, .liver, white, navy, black and AA
tan; .lies «% to 10. Per pair ......................................................«Dài.VV

Pure Thread ‘‘Marvel" Bilk How
With new pyramid heel; full faehlooed and reinforced heel and toea 
a moat attractive horn In shades of castor, stiver, cordovan, white, 
navy and blacky alxe. «% to Id. CO C A
Per pair .....................................................................................................Mitfy

Marvel" Novelty Silk Hoee
Full fashioned, with dropetltch effects; a good wide hem top and 
wearing parte fully reinforced. Com. ihr navy, white, stiver, black, 
castor and cordovan; .lie, 1% to 16. $2 75

- -Alain Floor

Excellent Values in Bed
room Furniture

You can buy furniture at this store with an absolute certainty that yon are 
getting the beat value in Western Canada. Our stock is of the newest designs, 
and bought at the lowest market price. «Come in and see onr displays.

6-Piece Bedroom B ni tee in Genuine6-Piece Bedroom finite* in Walnut, 
Mahogany or Ivory Piniih

Consisting of dresser with large case, two 
small drawers and two large ones, extra 
large mirror; chiffonier with four large, 
roomy drawers and mirror; vanity dreaelng 
table with large vanity mirror and two 
drawers; full size bed, i ft ï In. x 1 ft 8 

/in., and bench and rocker to match. Well 
built and beautifully finished. Don't miss 
this value. To-morrow*» ^4 Off AA 
selling, complete ......... ... $JL£t)sU\J

Genuine Walnut Bedroom Suit#
Consisting of dresser with large caee. two 
■mall drawers and two large ones, beveled 
mirror; chiffonier with three slides and 
two drawers; dressing table with three 
mirrors and two drawers. This Is made in 
genuine walnut, and cannot be replaced at 
the same price. To-morrow's ^QOC AA 
selling, complete ....................tPjUAsUsVV

Walnut, Mahogany or Ivory Xnamal
•

Made by one of the beet factories In Can
ada. Consists of dresser with four draw
ers and large mirror; chiffonier with four 
large drawers; vanity dressing table with 
two large drawers and two small drawers; 
extra large mirror; futy else bed. 4 ft 9 la. 
x 9 ft. 1 la. bench and rocker to match.
To-morrow's selling, com- 00

5-Piece Ivory Bnamel Bedroom Suite
Consisting of dresser, chiffonier, dressing 
table, full size bed. 9fL2 1n.x4ft.tfn. 
and bench; finished In ivory enamel. 
To-morrow'. relUn* •.........

—Fourth Floor
complete

Distinctive Styles in New Wraps and 
Capes—From $19.75 to $59.50

Wrap Cape of Blue Velour
With large cape sleeves, long tuxedo 
collar;, handsomely embroidered; lined • 
stitching; lined svlth ellk. 00

Stylish Wrap Coat of Navy Tricotine
With large sleeves finished with cuffs, 
crushable collar trimmed with steel 
nail beads and black military braid; 
lined with silk.
Price ....................:...

Model Wrap Coat of Navy Bolivia
tLargc wing sleeves, long roll collar,
narrow belt across front; trimmed 
with silk stitching and tassels and 
fancy buttons: lined with ftii
•Ilk. Price ...............................tDUUeUU

Stylish Wrap Coet of Sleek Bolivia Cloth 
New wing eleevep; handsomely lined; 
cruah collar and button CA
trimmed. Price ........ *U«/sUv

Continuing Our Sale of Old English 
Grey Enamelware at 19c

Hundreds of pieces to ehoose from 
Tuesday, including two and three- 
quart Stew Pans, Lipped Handle 
Saucepans in two sizes. Handle and 
Plain Pudding Pans, Small Enamel 
Dippers, (Jutlanders, ■ Sink Strainers,
Round Pudding Bowls, etc. Tuesday’s felling, ^

$49.50

each ...

Kitchen Helps at 19c
Wire Broilers, Potato Mashers, Nickel 

Towel Bars, Cake Turners, Soap 
Racks, Egg Whips, Can Openers, 
Steel Wire Sink Brushes, Mixing 
Spoons, etc. To-day’s Selling, all one 
price

19c
—Ivower Mein Floor

—Lower Main Floor

y
Children’s Rompers 

Values to 79c 
Tuesday Only, 39c
Rompers of good quality chambray, 

•tripe print and gingham; cow In 
beltod «yle, round neck end short 
sleeve.; .Is* 1, * and « year». ' 
to We. Tuesday Only, 
for ...................................... ..



“THE SPANISH JADE'
STARS AT DOMINION

Miss Louise Lovely, charming stage 
and screen star who Is coming to the 
Royal Victoria Theatre with her own 
company in person for a week's en
gagement starting to-day. will pre
sent in addition to her former Or- 
pheum playlet, in which she is sup
ported by the eminent English actor

Between scenes. William Duncan, 
who is now up in the mountains of 
Northern California, goes in for “Al
pine stuff.” The athletic actor-dlr- 
ector Is now preparing to scale the 
famous Mount Wilson.

What Is It that keeps the moon in 
place and prevents it from falling?'' 
asked Jim. “I suppose It's the 
beams," replied hie brother.

Usual PricesUSUAL PRICES
Evening

20* and 35*

USUAL PRICES
Evening

Matinee 20c and 35c
20* and 25*

STARTING TO DAY

A British Production—Filmed inStarting To-dayStarting To-day

Capitol Feature Presentation of W.J. Locke’s Famous Novel and Play
The story of % girl rested in a Turkish harem, then transplanted to British soil and 

if baffled by British conventions

MAY McAVOY The Wonder
POPULAR COMEDY

TO BEGIN WEDNESDAY
Special Amateurs’ Night Set 

for Thursday at Princess1
Presented fry 
AOOLW ZUKOft.A play new to Victoria will be the 

offering at the Princess Theatre 
starting Wednesday, when “At Cosy 
Corners” will be presented. This

whichEaat.”
Princessscored such & hit with 

patrons some weeks ago.

years. All the stock companies In 
the country invariably put on “At 
Cosy Corners” during the season. It 
never falls to test the theatre’s seat- 
ting capacity. The management of 
the stock company having studied the 
taste of Its patrons feels sure that 
they will thoroughly enjoy this n’av. 
A mixture of pathos and comedy 
along broad lines makes an enjoyable 
dish popular Yatee Street
house and "At Cosy Corners" is just 
this. The story tells of A vtr Merrill.

SPANISH LOVE—Jealous,
hot-blooded, quick on the 
dagger—lives in this col
orful romance.

SPANISH LI7B—The sunny 
land of pretty dancing 
senoritas, fandangoes and 
castanets spreads its glori
ous panorama before your 
eyes, for the picture was 
actuaUy filmed in Spain.

From W. J. Locke’s Famous Novel and Play “The Morals of Marcus.underskirts. Various other false 
stories are told about her until the 
happiness of the couple Is nearly 
wrecked. How all ends happily, 
makes an Interesting story that never 
.fails to hold the Interest throughout 

■■ Comedy along broad

An English Story of London and the Orient
Syria, a refugee from a Turkish harem.
There was no one In all London whom she knew.
And yet, one glance at this strange, tall man on the 
bench, and she KNEW—knew that she could trust him. 
How does a woman know?

A lonely roan sat on a bench In a London park.
Out of the fog crept the slender figure of a girl. 
Fearlessly she approached the bench, sat down, and 
began to speak to him.
She had arrived only that morning from far-away

Gorgeous Harem Scenes,

the four acts. ____„--------
lines is furnished by all of the other
characters, and several novelty musi
cal numbers will be presented. On 1 
Thursday night of the engagement 
an amateur contest will be conducted 
All amateurs who have won prises ' 
in other contests in the city will be 
eligible to enter and compete for suit
able prises. This will prove Interest
ing as will bring together in a con
test the very best talent in the city.

Applications for entrance to the 
contest should be made at the box 
office not later than Thursday noon. 
A children’s matinee of “At Cosy 
Corners” will be given on Saturday 
afternoon.

POOpTnARKSM ANSH IP

Jones (to Smith)—“For goodness 
■ake. be careful with that gun. You 
just missed ftHTtfcllt time/* . . ..

Smith—"Did 1, old chap? Awfully
•ogrwi-

David Powell suPPor
NOTED BRITISH ACTOR FlYllCh

------------------ Added Attractions
BRIT1SH-CANAD IAN NEWS COMEI

Action and Dramatic Thrills

CAPITOL PRESENTATION

JEAN HARVEY
JM WALTER BEATON

Il ai Oriental Fantasy, "Tk Sheik"

COMEDY -CREATION

The Sailor
Starring

CLYDE COOK

Overture
PIRATES OF PENZANCE 

LESLIE GROSSMITH

Capitol
Orchestra REVIEW

Bî^èrtd<ii\meixl
A John SRobertson

production*

mm
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Pictures Filmed Near Seville, 
in Southern Spain

To be able^ to sit In a comfortable 
seat within a stone’s throw of one's 
home and yet live one whole hour's 
lifè in sunny Spain is a treat as rare 
as it is beautiful Paramount's really 
delightful six-part drama, “The 
Spanish Jade,” adapted from Maurice 
Hewlett's famous novel “Spanish 
Jade," will be presented at the 
Dominion.

The story is one of a modern Don 
Quixote, poor of purse to-day, rich 
of purse to-morrow, but big of heart 
always. And forever .«ofthe lookout 
to befriend people In distress. It deals 
with his rescue of a pretty young 
girl from a cruel alliance Injo which 
her father was forcing her and of the 
many stirring adventures the pair 
went through before happiness ulti
mately caught up with them.

John 8. Robertson, the director, 
took his company right across to 
Spain in Order that the picture be 
filmed in its correct location. His 
artistry Is unmistakable throughout.1 
and the genuine work that he put Into 
•’Sentimental Tommy"*Is reflected in 
this later production. The cast which 

: lie assembled is one of uniform ex
cellence and Includes such well- ’ 
known names-as David Powell, Marce 
MacDermott and Harry Ham.

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Capitel-—“Morale.'*
Dominion—1"The Spanish Jade." 
Variety—“A Homespun Vamp." 
Royal—“Louise Lovely."

Will Present at Royal Her 
- Playlet, “Their Wedding 

Night"

Will Make-Direct Pictures on 
Stage Nightly

and comedian, Mr. Wilton Welch, her 
latest vaudeville sketch, “A Day at 
the Studio." in which every detail of 
the motion picture studio is shown 
and explained. Miss Lovely will 
make, act and direct real motion pic
tures on the stage of the Royal Vic
toria Theatre In the evenings young 
ladles are used for her cast, thereby 
giving the young ladles of Victoria 
a rare opportunity to distinguish 
themselves before the camera. In the 
afternoons at the matinees. Miss 
Lovely will use children exclusively 
for her cast, every youngster of Vic
toria Is eligible to qualify, all that is 
necessary is for the parents to have 
the children at* the matlnçes. Miss 
Lovely will then select them from 
the audience. Have them come on the 
stage and will then direct them In 
little fairy story that she has had 
especially written for her Victoria 
engagement. No child who attends 
will be overlooked, all are welcome 
to appear with Miss Lovely *nd the 
pictures made by Miss Lovely will 
be shown the following week on the 
screen at the Royal Victoria.

In addition to Miss Lovely’s big 
show, the Royal Victoria will present 
the big screen production. "A Ques
tion of Honor,” featuring Anita Stew
art and an all-star cast.

“MORALS" AT CAPITOL
Popular Novel Appears in 

Screen Form
Sir Marcus Ordeyne and his ir

repressible protegee, Carlotta, two of 
the most whimsical and delightful 
characters ever conceived by William 
J. Locke, thé popular English novel
ist, have been brought to the screen 
in Realart’s recent release. ‘ Morals," 
with May McAvoy as Carlotta, and 
William P. Carleton as Sir Marcus, 
is now the feature attraction at the 
Capitol Theatre.

Thousands In this city will recall 
the delightful gtory of the little Eng
lish orphan, reared In a Turkish 
harem, whom circumstances throw 
into the home and life of Sir Mar
cus Ordeyne, a staid English author.

The innocent ingenuousness of 
1 Carlotta Involves Sir Marcus in more 
embarrassing situations than one 
could have thought possible. He 
thinks he doesn't like it—but when 
the little nuisance goes away for a 
week-end he comes to the sudden 
realization that he loves Carlotta, 
decision Intensified when the master 
of the Turkish harem comes to Lon
don to claim her.

But the path towards the culmi
nation of his romance Is anything 
but smooth, a fact that provides 
many unexpected dramatic features 
to this popular, human and entertain
ing story.

Playing the leading male role of
"Sir Marcus" Is Wllnanv i’- Car.eton, 
the noted stage and screen leading 
man who recently scored such a con
spicuous success in “Inside the Cup." 
Other actors include William E. 
Lawrence. Kathlyn Williams and 
Sydney Bracey.

The Capitol presentation this week 
will Introduce Miss Jean Harvey, 
dancer, and Walter Beatbn. baritone, 
in an Oriental fantasy. “The Sheik” 
in which that popular musical num
ber Is featured.

VARIETY PRESENTS
“A HOMESPUN VAMP"

LEADING TALENT 
IN NEW REVUE

Patches “Next Week” at Pan- 
tages Two Nights

Among those who will take part in 
"Patches” the new revue to be ehdwn 
at Pantages on May 19-20 are Mrs. 
D. B. McConnan, Mrs. Harry Briggs, 
Mies Mamie Fraser. Mies Ivy Holt 
Miss Laddie Watklss, Mr. Gideon 
Hicks, Mr. Arther Gore and Mr. Ken
neth Angus. With such talent there 
Is little question of the show being 
a success.

Owing to the Interest being shown 
by the .public to take advantage of 
seeing ull these local stars at one 
time at popular prices the executive 
fave arranged to give two perform
ances. .It Is requested that all wish
ing to reserve seats may do so by 
applying by mall to the manager of 
Pantages Theatre.

The public will be well advised to 
make (heir reservation early as there 
will undoubtedly be tew tickets left 
for last minute calls.

BRAND OPERA 
STAR HERE MAY ID

Madame D’Alvarez Is 
Route to Australia

En

MISS PANKHURST TtT 
SPEAK TOMORROW

“Christianity and the Social 
Order” Is Subject

May McAvoy will be seen here this 
week at the Variety Theatre In the 
role of a humble little country drudge 
In "A Homespun Vamp."

Miss McAvoy Is one actress who 
cannot point hack to childhood's 
happy days dpwn on the farm or In 
some Inconspicuous village where her 
rise to fame is the favorite local 
topic of conversation.

For the clever little actress who 
has been recently raised to stellar 
heights by Realart is a born a,nd 
bred New Yorker; In fact previous 
to going to California to make pic
tures she had rarely been more than 
a short distance from the great 
metropolis.

Her trlémphs, however, accentuate 
the fact that not all successful people 
come from the provinces; a great 
irany, in fact, develop either in spite 
or because of the crowded life of 
the bigger cities.

VARIETY
THEATRE
ALL WEEK

May McAvoy

“A HOME 
VAMP”

Bring the family—it's that 
kind of a picture.

RELIEF FOR COLDS 
IN A SINGLE NIGHT

Approved Home Treatment 
Which Gives Most Satis

factory Results
Have a box of Ortp-Fix In your 

home these days. It Is a safe a'nd rell 
able treatment for colds which has 
been thoroughly tried out all over 
Canada for over ten years, with an 
established record of giving relief for 
cplds in a single night, and the most 
satisfactory treatment for grippe 
known.

Grip-Fix is made in Canada ac
cording to a formula which would be 
approved by your family physician. 
This formula Is printed on every box 
an<l no practitioner could object to Its 
ingredients. It comes in capsule form 
find acts promptly. The Initial doses 
of two capsules every two hours 
rarely fails to give relief, and single 
capsule doses finish the work.

The action of Grip-Fix on the sys
tem Is natural, and absolutely devoid 
of injurious result». On sale at all 
druggists. SFc. per box. Vancouver 
Drug Co., Ltd., Special Agente.

(Advt.)

The announcement that a 
D'AIvares, the world famoue « 
tralto, has been engaged to elng here 

Friday evening, May II. before 
sailing the following day for Aus
tralia. .will undoubtedly be received 
with the utmost appreciation by all 
Interested In musical matters both In 
Victoria and Island pointa 

The event is one of unusual note 
musically, for Mme. D'Alvares comes 
fresh from her recent triumphs, this 
leason, with the Chicago Grand 
Opera Company in New York and 
Chicago, for which she was engaged 
by Mary Garden as leading contralto 
to elng with Muratore who le hajled 
as one of the greatest living French 
tenors. To his Samson, D'Alvarez 
sang the role of Delilah In which she 
created one of the sensations of the 
New York opera season and was ac
claimed In Chicago as "the flaming 
star of the evening." These triumphs 
have only added a few more to her 
brilliant successes Ih London. Paris. 
Milan, where In previous recent sea
sons her reputation has become firm
ly established as one of the greatest 
contraltos of the day.

Addqd to her musical distinctions 
the distinguished opera singer, who 
is the daughter of a former Consul- 
General for Peru in London, England, 
where she received her education. Is 
held in high esteem socially in Lon
don. and during the past season so
ciety and the diplomatic set courted 
her in Washington, D.C., where her 
brother, the Marquis de Buena Vista, 
holds office In the Peruvian Embassy, 
at a smart concert held at the Em
bassy. Both are closely descended 
from the last of the famed line of 
Princesses of thëTncas oFPeru.

Benson and child, Bhawnlgan Lake;
Mr. M. M. Smith. Duncan; Mrs. B. C. 
Keates and child and Miss Edith 
Farrer, Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Wilson, Nanaimo . Mrs. Mast berg, 
Nanaimo: Mr. H. Priestley, Nanaimo; 
Mrs.' R. G. Jessup, Ladysmith. „

"Christianity and the Social Order" 
will be the subject of the lecture to 
be given by Miss Chrlstabel Pank- 
hurst, LL.B., to-morrow evening at 
8.15 at the First Presbyterian Church.

Trie meeting has been arranged by 
the Women's Canadian Club, who. 
after hearing her bripf address at 
their meeting recently were so im
pressed by her eloquence and fire and 
the sincerity of her message aa to re
quest the distinguished English bar
rister to return with a view to aid- 
dressing a public-meeting.

To-morrow's meeting will com
mence at 8.16, and a nominal admis
sion fee will be charged.’ <’’’

HOTEL ARRIVALS

8T. CECILIA GUILD

St. Barnabas's schoolroom Satur
day afternoon was the scene of a 
successful tea and sale of home- 
cooking held under the auspices of 
St. Cecilia Guild. The affair was 
opened by À. M. Rannerman with an 
appropriate address of congratula
tion and good wishes. Plain sewing, 
fancy work and candies, were 
very temptingly displayed and sold 
quickly, and during the afternoon 
there was a musical programme. The 
function was organized by the La
dies' Guild of the. church, of which 
Mrs. G. W. Knox Is president, and 
the room was prettily decorated for 
the occasion.

33Ç. and Mrs. H. 1>. Williams, of 
New York, are registered at tho 
Empress Hotel.o o o 

Mr. and Mrs. Lomax, of Vancouver, 
are guests at the Empress Hotel, 

o o o
Mr. C. F. Lindquist, of Sin Fran

cisco. la a guest at the Empress 
Hotel. o o o

MV. and Mrs. B. T. Smith, of.Pitts
burgh, are registered at the Ednpress 
Hotel. Fo o o

Mrs. J. H. Simpson, of Seattle, is 
staying at the Empress Hotel.

O O O
Registered at the Strathcona Hotel 

are Mr. G. W. Clemehs, Mr, A. R. 
Thomas, of Vancouver; Mrs. Keast, | 
t’owlehan Lake; Mr. and Mrs. It. T. 
Thompson. Cobble Hill; Dr. E. C. 
Arthur, Nelson, B.C.; Mrs. Kirby Cfc 
Guy, Seattle; Mr. John 11. Franklin, I 
San Francisco, Cal.:, Mrs. laHta J. 
LiSha, San Diego, Cal.; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Robertson. Hongkong; 
Miss Elinor Robertson, Hongkong; 
Mrs. L. W. Lloyd. Yokohama; Mrs. 
A. L. Robinson, Yokohama; Col. M. 
E. D. ifepenstal. India.

o o o
Quests at the Strathcona Hdtel 

are: Mrs. Violet Harradeli, Calgary, 
Alta.; Mrs. Jessie P. Smith, Calgary, 
Alta.; Mrs. W. L. Fulmer, Seattle, 
Wash.; Mrs. Neola Torell. Seattle, 
Wash.; Mr. aryl Mrs. Lawrence, Se
attle. Wash : Mrs. J. E. Whistfccroft, 
Portland, Ore.; Miss Florence B. 
Robinson, I^ipeer. Mich.; Mr. Hough 
E. Welch, Fort Dodge. La.. F. Me- 
Vicar, Mrs. R. ~P. Cunningham. Mm. 
J. A. Cunningham, Miss Courtenay, 
Mr. J. C. Fennell, of Vancouver; Mr. 
John Mitchell, Sidney; Capt. O. G. 
Hunt, Cowichan; Mr. and Mrs. O. B.

VISITING GYROS 
EXPRESS PLEASURE

j ' -------
Impressed With Cordial Wel

come, Delegates Return 
Home

"Your reception to us has peee 
wonderful,** the words spoken by 
Gyro Alfred Blackburn, of the New 
Westminster Gyro Club, expressed 
the sense of the gathering at a ban
quet staged by the Victoria Gyro 
Club ta the visiting club men from 
Seattle. Vancouver and New West
minster; at the Empress Hotel on 
Saturday evening. President Harold 
Beckwith occupied the 'chair, about 
one hundred guests attending.

Gyro Philip Whitehead. Vancouver, 
In reviewing the growth of the move
ment in the past year, stated that 
from thirteen branches the interna
tional movement had more than 
doubled Its scope, now having 
twenty-eight centres.

"Gyro means something to all of 
u»,” he stated. “We cannot but feel 
deeply Impressed when Gyros travel 
miles to emphasize the importance of 
Gyro work.” An excellent toast list

This is the Week 
of the Annual 
Self-Denial 
Appeal

of the SALVATION ARMY.
The occasion when, once in 
the year, all over the world, 
the ARMY asks business 
men, business houses, and 
all those who are able, to 
help carry on the world
wide charitable work of the 
ARMY, here as well as 
elsewhere.

SI Your contribution Is an 
s Investment in Practical 

Christianity.
Cbeams msv be sent to

THE SALVATION ARMY
was carried out. with a short musical 
programme to follow. Following the 
banquet the members proceeded to

For Good Class Joinery Work 
and Cabinetmaking

Oo to

DAY & FRIEND
1003 Yates Street Phone «838

the Westholme Cabaret where
! dancing followed.
i Yesterday afternoon the members
1 made up a merry party and spent
1 trie afternoon at Brentwood. Mem- I bers of the Seattle. Vancouver and 
j New Westminster clubs returned to
1 their homes on the midnight boat.

COMMENCING DDIMPTCC 
WEDNESDAY r IvIlYt

Better than “Way Down East’’

“Cosy Comers”
THURSDAY

NIGHT
AMATEUR

NIGHT
Phone 3801 for Reservations

Usual Prices 
Matinee

20c and 25c

Spain
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anil called her daughter"» name. she 
could not find her, only the pall and 
the brush stood beside the tree. 

When Zella saw them she laughed
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ALICE ADAMS
BY BOOTH TA BKIN G TON

INSTALLMENT NO. H

So far as Alice was concerned 
Russell might have worn a placard, 
"Engaged." Rut, habit rated her:, 
and. her vivacity Increased automa
tically.

"Perhaps the clerk thought you 
wanted the cigars for yourself," Rus
sell suggested. “No- may have taken 
you for a Spanish countess "

I'm t»ure he did!” Alice agreed, 
gaily; and she hummed a bar or two 

—Of “La l*nloma." snapping her fin
gers *s castanets, arid swaying her 
body .i little, tu suggest a ‘Spanish 
dancer." "Would you have taken me 
for one, Mr. Russell T'
If Whv. x*.," h< Said, “fd take 

-ymr for-HirYtmng ynu WiVntea me to.1*'
He was looking at her quizzically, 

but with the liveliest appreciation.
■ Speaking of what I want to be 

taken for," she sait!, "you muet'-have

taken me for the sister of a profes
sional gambler, I’m afraid!" J

Russell reassured h,er * by the 
t romptness of his friendly chuckle. 
"I kept my face straight at the time, 
but I laughed afterward—to myself. 
It struck me as original, to «ay the 
least: his amusing himself with those 
darkles."

"Walter Is original,” Alice said. 
"He tells qronderful ‘darkey stories.' 
and he'll do anything to draw col
ored people out and make them tnljjc- 
in the family we think he’ll protiubly 
write about them some day. Haw 
rather literary."

"Are you?" Russell asked, smiling.
“I? Oh------”* She ,paused, lifting

both hands in a charming gesture
or hèîbiesïhess. oh. rm just mer"

His glance followed the lightly 
waved hands with keen approval, 
then rose to the lively and colorful 
face, with Its hazel eyes. Its small

and pretty nose, and the lip-caught 
smile. Never had^ he seen a creature 
so plastic or so wistful.

"By George I" he said. "But you
art different !"

Laughing and bright-»eyed. she 
looked him full in the face.

"From whom?” she cried.
"How did you know I was think

ing you were different from my 
cousin. Mildred Palmer?"

"What makes you think I did know
ur

"Nonsense!" he «aid. " You knew 
what I was thinking and I knew you 
knew. I thought you were this sort 
of girl the first moment I saw you!"

"Didn’t Mildred tell you what sort 
of girl I am when she asked you to 
dance with me?"

"She didn’t ask me to dance with 
you—I’d been looking at you. She 
said you were a Mias Adams, so 1 
said I’d like to meet you.f1

"You haven’t told me what you 
thought."

"I thought you were like what you 
are like."

"I'm afraid you shed more light 
when you said how different from 
Mildred you thought I was. That 
was definite, unfortunately!"

~~ "I thought It, and you read my 
mind." Russell explained. ‘‘That's 
the sort of girl I thought you were

-one that could read a man's mind. 
Wiry <10 you ##y 'ilnTbrlunateTy' 
you're not like Mildred?"

Alice’s smooth gesture seemed to 
sketch Mildred. "Because she's per
fect—why. she's perfectly perfect!

Of aU the girls I know I believe she's 
Played the fewest really petty tricks. 
Of course girls all do mean things 
sometimes. What I mean Is, Mil 
dred's perfectly perfect compared to 
the rest of us."

•T see.” he satd. Then he in 
quired. "What sort of treacherous 
things do you do?"

"I? Oh, the very worst kind! 
Most people bore me—and l ehow 
it. It's made me a terribly unpopular 
character! For instance, at a dance 
I'd a lot rather find some clever bid 
woman and talk to her than dance

ROYAL ALL THIS WEEK
Performance Starts 1-3-5 7-9.

Children 10c—Adults 40c
Miss Lovely Will Appear at the 3-9 o’clock Performances

FAMOUS MOTION 
PICTURE AND STAGE 
ARTIST
AND HER OWN COMPANY 
OF PLAYERS IN PERSON__

PRESENTING HER TWO 
BIG VAUDEVILLE 
SKETCHES ___

Mothers
Every mother should 
consider it a wonderful 
opportunity to have her 
chfîd appear with Mlsr 
Lovely at the matinees. 
All children are eligi
ble— all are welcome— 
Miss Lovely— »d ore * 
them—they will like her. 
Bring them to the ma
tinees. Pictures made by 
Miss Lovely and in 
which your child will 
appear will be shown 
next week at the Royal.

BLOgiDES—BRUNETTES 
—AUBURN-HAIRED 

CTRLS of Victoria

Have you screen personality? 
Do you want to prove ITT’""""" 
Every, evenipg during her en
gagement here >flHsr T;6YMy 
will use young ladies selected 
by her to appear In her studio 
act “A Day at the1 Studio.” 
to be directed by her in a 
series of scenes arranged by 
lier. You will have an op
portunity that will probably 
never he presented again. 
Grasp it—It's yours for ask
ing. These pictures in which 
you appear will be shown 
next week at the Royal.

/*

Miss Lovely
will take you through 
“Movirland.” Every de
tail of making motion pic
tures will be shown and 
explained.
Miss Lovely will present 
the most Povrl md tmtqne 
entertainment ever seen 
on the stage oFa theatre. 
Be sure and get in the 
Movies. Miss Lovely car
ries her own motion pic
ture company with her— 
cameraman, elevtrieian-di- 
rector, etc., and full stu
dio equipment.

4Miss Lovely will pre
sent her former Or- 
phenni dramatic 
playlet.

Their
Wedding
Night

Z X

in which she is snn- 
nnrted bv the well- 
known English co
median, Mr. Wilton 
Welch

ADDED ATTRACTION

ANITA STEWART
44 estion of Hoeor

Certainly the 
best

Anita Stewart 
picture 

since “Old 
Kentucky*

A Big, Vital Question for Everyone—

Her honor—her life—went Into the balance 
that was to save him from ruin. Was lie 
grateful! No! He called her‘‘faithless,’’ and 
what follows makes this Anita Stewart’s 
beet. ever.

with nine-tenths of these nonentitee.’
"But you danced as If you liked 

16. You danced better than any 
ether girl I------**

“This flattery of yours doesn't 
cuite turn my head, Mr. Russell." 
Alice interrupted. She paused, then 
added, "1 certainly ought to dance 
well.” *

"Why Is it so much a duty?”
“When I think of the dancing- 

teachers and the expense to papa! 
All sorts of fancy instructors—"

"You don't-----Russell began.
You haven't taken up——”
She responded merrily. "Oh, 

murder, no! You’re afraid I break 
out sometimes in a piece of cheese
cloth and run around a fountain 
thirty-times, and then, for an encore, 
show how much like snakes 1 can 
make my arms look. No; it’s not my

"What Is?”
"Oh, nothing, just now. Of course 

I've had the usual one."
"What’s that?"
"Good heavens, Mr. Russell, don’t 

you know that every girl has a time 
In her life when she's positive «he's 
divinely talented for the stag»-: I 
don't mean we all want to go on the 
stage, but we all think we'd be won
derful if we did. Even Mildred. Oh, 
she wouldn’t confess It to you."

"1 see," he said. "Girls are always 
saying we can't know them. Why 
don’t some of you tell us?" he asked. 

"We can’t tell you." ' —-
‘Tqo much honor?*'
"Nd, we know it wouldn’t make 

any impression on you. The tricks 
aren’t played against you. and., you 
have a soft side for cats with lovely 
manners !"

’’What about your tricks against 
us?"

"Oh, those!" Alice laughed. "We 
think they're rather cute!"

"Bravo!" he cried, and hammered 
the ferrule of hie stick upon the pave

"What's the applause for?"
"For you. What you said was like 

running up the black flag to the 
masthead."

"Oh, no. It was just a modest little 
sign In a pretty flower-bed: 
•Gentlemen. beware!'”

"1 see, I must." he said, gallantly 
"Thanks! Hut I mean, beware of 

the whole bloomin' garden!" Then 
picking up a thread that had plmost 
disappeared “You needn't think 
you'll ever find out whether I'm right 
about Mildred by Asking her," she

You think not?" he said. "You 
think

No! But it’s not because she isn't 
sincere exactly. R’s only because 
she has such a lot to live up to She 
has to live up to being a girl on the1 
grand style—-to herself I mean, of 
course." And without pausing Alice 
rippled on, "You ought to have seen 
me when I had the stage-fever! : "i 
used to play Juliet' all alone in m\ 
room." She lifted her arms in grace 
lui entreaty, pleading musically.

"O swear not by the moon, the in 
constant moon.

j That monthly changes in her circled 

| Lest thy love prove—

Hhe broke off abruptly with a little 
(flourish, snapping thumb and fingers 
I of each outstretched hand then 
Ik'Ughed and said. "Rapa used to make 
I such fun of me!"

‘‘No wonder you had the fever.
I Russell observed. "You do it beau j tlfully. Why didn’t you finish the

"Which one? I^est they love prove 
1 likewise variable?’ Juliet was say 
ling it t.> a men, you know. Bit 
| seem* t-> B5ve Been ready t-> worry 
(about his constancy pretty early In 
j their affair!"

(To Be Continued.>

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STORY FOR 

TO-NIGHT

FREE
A 10-Day Test

You owe this to 
yourself. Learn whet 
film removal means. 
Bring out the natural

Careful people, the 
world over, now 
brush teeth in this 
way.

Mail the coupon.

Don’t Scratch Teeth
Beautify them in this scientific way

Don't try to whiten teeth by 
use of harsh abrasive. The en
amel, if you harm it, won't come 
back. Polishing agents should be 
mild, as in Pepsodent

Combat the dingy film. Do it 
as6 millions now are doing — in 
this scientific way. Then the 
prettier teeth you see everywhere 
now will come to you and yours.

The cloudy film
Your t«th ire coated with a 

viacoua film. It clings to teeth, 
gets between the teeth end itayi. 
When not combeted, it form» 
coats which are the baeis of tar
tar. Film abaorba ataini, making 
the teeth look dingy. Thoee 
cloudy teeth rob million» of much 

- beauty.
▼ Film also holds food substance 

which ferments and forms acid. 
It holds the acid in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay.

Germs breed in it, and they,

with 4*rtar, are the chief cause 
of pyorrhea Thus most tooth 
troubles are how traced to film.

Ways to end it
Film baa been the greet tooth 

problem. Old methods did not 
end it So well-brushed teeth 
discolored and decayed. Tooth 
troubles have been constantly in
creasing. Now dental science, 
after long research, haa found 
two waya to fight film. Able 
authorities have proved their ef
ficiency. Careful people the world 
over now sec and feel the résulta

A new-type tooth peste haa 
been created, made to meet mod
em requirementa The name is 
Pepsodent These two film com
batants are embodied in it for 
daily application.

Five new effects
Pepsodent brings five effects 

which science now demanda One 
is to multiply the starch diges-

tant in the saliva That ie there 
to digest starch deposits on teeth 
before they ferment and form 
acids. One is to multiply the 
alkalinity of the saliva. That ie 
Nature’s agent for neutralising 
mouth acid»—the cause of tooth 
decay. It leave» the teeth eo 
highly polished that film leaa 
easily clinga

All five effects come from every 
application. So film, starch and 
acids are constantly combated. 
Forces are created which night 
ând day fight enemies of teeth.

To countless homes, all the 
world over, this haa brought a 
new era in teeth cleaning. The 
results will be life-lasting.

Send the coupon. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the viscous 
film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear. The results 
will surprise and convince you. 
Cut out the coupon now.

Made in Canada

Pg-psûügRl
au. IN •■■■aepemeaemueMMmmeamw

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific way to cAnbat film—to keep teeth 
whiter, cleaner, safer, without harm. Now ad
vised by leading dentists everywhere.

10-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY.

Drpl. K-r.Si. l»l Geeree At., Toronto. Oa«»

Mall 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

MITZI AND THE FAIRY
Part TY.

Zella returned from town that night 
| with all of her finery, but not a 
thing had she bought for her mother

The widow, however, was so wor- 
( rled about Mltxi that she found no

I
 happiness In looking at the beautiful 
clothes Zella had brought home. 
“Your slater haa been gone en long I 
am afraid something ha* happened," 
«he told Zella. ‘‘We muet go to the 
fcrest and look for her."

The widow had to go alone for 
Zella waa far too busy admiring her
self to leave her seat In front of the 
n^irror. But though the widow looked

tig fountain sent up long
upraxs.__  - - ——------

But she did not have long to admire 
all this beauty. for^MItxi «aw walk
ing toward her along one of the paths 
such a strange looking creature that 
*he quite forgot her surroundings. | 

The head of the creature wan that 
of an old man with a long white 
bear, the body like that of a leopard, j 
a.» that at fir«t MHzi had thought thef 
old man wore a coat of the skin of a 
leopard.

A* he came nearer to her she saw 
that Instead of hands and arms the 
creature walked on his hind leg* and 
used hi* front in the place of arm* 
anti his paw* as hands.

Mltxi stood gazing at him when 
this qutyr looking creature said in: 
n low. deep voice: "Do not fear: I , 
shall not harm you. I look much
wore - dreadful -4toan-XainJ!----- -------- - 

His voice was so sad that Mitfi 
forgot to be afraid, "l.am not afraid 
of you." she said, reaching out her 
hand to take the paw he extended.

“I know who haa sent you."' he 
said, "and if you are willing to help 
me I will take you into the house, 
hut you are perfectly free to g<r back 
if vou do not wish to go."

"I shall be glad to hefp you- if I

can," «aid the cautious Mitzi. "I am 
. only a. poqr girl and. 1- can. do. Utile 

i-i help any one. but l am not afraidt.> g<> into your hoop 
Tonif then." said the strange 

looking host, and taking Mitzi by the 
hand very gently with one paw. he 
led her towards a beautiful marble 
palace on the other side of the gar-

SELF-DENIAL WEEK
IS NOW IN PROGRESS

Throughout all of the seventy- 
three countries of the civilized world, 
in which the Salvation Army 1* at 

"work a period Is set apart each 
Spring by the Army for its Self 
Denial Appeal. The funds secured 
In the Self Denial AppItfV COTtiF first 
of alf from the Army’s own memher- 
Fhlp and in this case it is a "8elf 
Denial” gift indeed. The second 
source is from the general public, 
i hristian men and women, business 
n e» and people everywhere who have 
become convinced that the social work 
of the Salvation Army is worthy of 
the support which It receives. In

the Canada West Territory, extend
ing. Xr urn . the head of the . Lakes to 
the Pacific Ocean, the week of May 
7 to May 14, is the Army’s Belt 
Denial week.

It was after an exceptionally good 
lunch that he boarded the bus, but 
he was .sufficiently alive to rise and 
offer his scat to the woman who got 
on shortly afterwards.

When *he got out he resumed his 
seat, and said complacently to the 
conductor. "D’ye know why I gave 
Up my seat? It waa to shovjr that 
chlv-alry still exists."

"I wondered why you did it. air,” 
replied the conductor, "because the 
lady and you were the only two people 
in the bus.’’—'Tit -Bits.

ShpiVe, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

SCHOOL DAYS - By DWIG

end said: "Khe must have even the 
fairy that gave me the gold and have 
Veen foolish enough tu go bark. She 
waa not as clever as I waa. I got the 
Lag of gold and did not go back. Why 
should l bother scrubbing an 
after I had the gold?*'

“It la all my fault," said the widow, 
weeping. "If I had not wished for 
wealth so often for my children I 
should have both of them now, How 
foolish 1 have l»een."

Zella dresaed heraelf each day In 
her silk and satin gowns and became 
so lazy that she never went to the 
forest at all for wood, leaving all 
the work for her mother to do.

And where was Mltxi all this time, 
you are wondering. When she stepped 
inside the tree there naa nothing to 
do but walk up the gold stairs before 
her. There was no other way to go, 
And when she reached the top she 
found heraelf in a big room of white 
marble with a small door at one end.

There waa no voice to tell her what 
Ir. do and Mitsi saw no one. eo ahe 
walked across the long marble floor 
end through the doorway, which 
brought her into.» beautiful garden | 
filled with flowers and trees and : 
shady walks, and In the centre of a*
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
LOST AND FOUND

MUTT AND JEFF A Hard Combination to Beat.
«Copyright II» By M. C M»R«. 

Trmds lier* Reg. le Cenede.l>

fx'vt- FixcD up owe om Murr-
I'UG PuT A POWCRFUL MAGAJ6T
in THe gi?oumT> VMbei» that 

Putting cup, a Mb r hap a 

SPeciAt golf ball mAbe 

VUITH GTG6L FILGINGS IM l-T. 

tI CAN MAke A thiPTV-fooT

vuTT everey tim.6\r

AwHAT“S Tpis]
BeT tou 

VU ANT TO 
. MAkeT

,-flv * '• ' X B~

'fM Be TTING you

TEN BuCkV t CAN 

Hole out f Roaa 
THIS MARK MoRe 
TIAACB OUT OF TEN,
SHOTS than you 
can*, "me 

Distance is 
thirty FeeT

If 11»»

IX f

uuofefo CLL SAY ItTÜÂsTn

mine vucmT in 
THE CUP! THAT"!

ONE FOR ME" 
re*

HC«'

•••<

-e^T
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cup:“THAT

Mvrrs
CHAiAJ
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*«Vl

;:Z
SX. X LZ
\y- -*rr±?‘ vm ZilHBBb,

•I 'U*

^GiVe-

LOST—On Friday afternoon, musquash 
— -txtr bait. Phone 1518. Reward. mMt

rOST — Auto crank. Fernwood district. 
J Phone 741 (He. Reward. m!6-3?

LOST- - Fisher fur stole, dropped from car 
at Oak Hay Junction about 6.15 p m. 

Thursday last. Reward. Starkey. 2071 
Goldsmith Street. ___________________ m8-tf

rOST—Woman’s gold wrist watch. Sat- 
^ urday noon and 2 o'clock. Phone 
2 957L2.__ Re ward.________________________ ni»-3T

IOST—Small brown leather bag, contain- 
^ lug baby's necessaries, corner Hillside 
and Douglas, - 12.30 Saturday. Phone 

7 413R2.____________________________________ ™8-3T

IOST—Lady’s beaded purse containing 
J calling carda. Finder please phone 407, 
Reward.______________________________">>»t

IOST-^n Sunday, between Butchart'S
J Gardens and Victoria, raccoon fur. 

Phone Z402X. m8-*t

BOATS

f^OR SALE OR CHARTER — Splendid 
■ cabin cruiser launch. 38 feat : excellent 
equipment and aHKdutelv seaworthy. Full 
pnrtpculais. Box 16M. Times. Wt4-46 •

I^wW’frALB—Four-cylinder, four-cycle en
gine In good running order, fully 

equipped, with Bosch magneto, force feed 
oiler, reverse gear, propeller and shafting. 
Apply Ixifts A noauatow. mt-4$

Birtcrta Bails einws
Advertising Phone No. 1090

JUTES FOR rLtMITIRD ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

, PnArticles for Rale. Lost or Found, etc..
p*r word per Insertion. Contract rates 

06 application.
No advertisement for lee* than Mb. 

Minimum number of words, if.
_ J.n pu tin g the number of word* In an 
iV. .. ,m*nt- Wlmate groune of three or 
an* ** hn* word. Dollar marks and
eu abbreviations fount as one word.

V-al,eFre who a® desire may have re- 
wd a box at The Times of- 

A for?r*rdad to their private address
barge of lOo Is made for this service.

niMCgÎ!11?;.!1Ppr insastion. Mar- 
*T K«' £* d. o£ Thanks and In Memorlam. 
Vo,ic.rr.,,rr:t«°n. Death and Funeral 

,or cn*

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued)

BORN
“T~ToMr.. *sd Mrs. J. Cm. 73$ reurt •

»X8JrT J;x,,hi4“ ,'Dh * •»
G "f t- Howe Street, at St. Jo

seph s Hospital, a daughter.

„ BIRD
the e,h Inst., at her reel-

BÎuÛeti PAw1îii*0n Slr,‘'■, Hannah 
\ JL^LDelh as*** eeventr eight
*t*.n• *. oatlee of Sydney. Ontario

of VltiorlA-fA, the MS, 
,nl «n n-?nî,,r*i rthe is survived hi 

one son. William J. Powell, of Victoria
•onX^TlV?.* lre ;***>•»n* *t the Thom 
7m l?Lke ni1 rJLom »»'ere the funeral 
« in take Place ou Tuesday. May » at • 
o clock. Rev Dr. Hlpprell will officiate" 
low n<,,lr* " be in the fa.r.ily plot

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND 
DEATHS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

IDS;
Till Quadra Street 

Phones—Office. 1304; Res. SOIS at 
We carry a complete line of : 

•applies at moderate prices.
Calls promptly attended to. «

Light.
Licensed embalmere and lady assist

ant. *

$ BENEFIT Scottish concert and dance. 
■*V Friday. May 12. Caledonia Hall ; con
cert • lo 10 p.m . dance 10 p.m. to 1 a m. : J 
supper. Wallace's orchestra Admission J
50c. All proceeds to aid Caledonia Juven- > 
lie pipe band. mtl-8 <

i BIG OPENING DANCE in new Rex 
•* w Hall. Rsqulmalt. Wednesday even
ing. lot h. 9 to 12. Tickets 60c and '.’5c. 
Wallace's Orchestra. ml0-8

$ REGULAR MEETING of the Knights 
-V of the Thistle will be held Tuesday.
8 o'clock. m8-l

A WHIST DRIVE will be held at the 
— A. home of M re. U. Reatell. 2501 Work 
Street, on .Monday evening at » o'clock. 
Admission 25c. mS-8

T>IG WHIST DRIVE AND DANCE—Cale- 
donla Hall. Wednesday. May 10. 8 30 

Admission ?5c. Two first prise*, swift's 
Premium Bacon ; other valuable prises

/ 90URT MAPLE LEAF A O F — Social 
" dance and whist drlxe. Monday May 8.
Foresters Hall. Brosd Street ; dancing 
8.45. < ards 8.30; good scrip prises. Ad
mission 2 Sc. Refreshments. mil

1AANCE—Caledonia Hall, Monday night.
1 ™ 3.30-11 30: 25c and 60c: under new
management Hunt's All-Star Trio, ml$-8

IAANCE. West Road Hall. Wednesday, 
y April ->• Refreshmejitji. Hunt • or- 
cheftrs. mît-*

TIAVE you seen the range of good wear- 
XI ing English Tweeds that we ar# 
showing at 137.66 a suit : made to measure 
and guaranteed. We have these In shades 
of brown and grey, herringbone and 
straight twill. Fyvle Brue . 909 Govern
ment Street. Phone 1899.

TF MARTIN CAN’T FIX IT sell It for old
X tunk. Watches, clocks. Jewelry, re
paired to satisfy. F. 8. Martin. 487 Fort 
Street. m!2-l

A 11 LIT ARY Flva Hundred and Dance,
I L A. S,t Andrew's snd Caledonia So- 

< l»tv. Caledonia Hall. Thursday. 11th. » 1$ 
fourteen scrip prises : meeting 7.30, mî (

A 1 ILITAltY five hundred and dance; re- 
serxed tables If preferred : Monde v. 

6th. Oranggi Bell Door* vloee 8.30 Aus
pices Camoeun Military Five Hundred 
Club. ml-l

ni'MMAGE SALE—Victoria Women e inr_ 
XV fitltute Ro«im, Surrey Block. Yates St.. 
Tueeda r. IT <m«r1r Slt-TI

ni'MMAOK SALE—J Unit Chapter I O. 
XV D.E.. Tuesday. Mi* 9. 10 o'clock ;
2443 Douglt*. near Hillside. m*-1
rpilE ladles of the First Spiritual Church 
* will hold a basaar and social evening. 

May 9. at Harmony Hall, 724 Fort Street, 
refreshments served afternoon and even
ing Everybody welcome. m 10 - *

AGENTS.
(Continued.!

I EN AND WOMEN, students, teachers 
t- and others, not to canvass, but to 
ivel and appoint local representatives ; 
l a wt«-k and exp naea. with good chant • 
make IB a week and expenses; state 

r and nu llifications: experience unneves- 
r.v. Winston Co.. Dept O. Toronto. 13

AUTO MOO ILES

THIRTY CARS TO CHOOSE FROM 
PRICKS AT THE LOWEST 

EASY TERMS FOR THE ASKING

1914 FORD
TOURING .................. $175

1914 FORD $’*115ROADSTER .......................................
1919 FORD

TOURING...............................................
1920 FORD

TOURING............................... ..
1917 CHEVROLET

TOURING . .U........................ ..
19.1 CHEVROLET

TOURING . .....................

:$335
. $4 < :> $350$575

1914 OVERLAND "
TOURING ............................................

1917 OVBRLA.ND TOURING 
Model 75 .......... ...............................

$275$475
•1919 OVERLAND TOURING $6!)5
1319 BABY GRAND 470^

chbvroi.$;t .........................................
1911 SAXON SIX

TOURING...................................................dTI.—*9
IS W -GLDSMOE1LE SIX - (ONAXA

Touring.................... ..............................
1918 MASTER SIX 407^

MCLAUGHLIN five-passenger dP.9 1*» 
111* MASTER SIX Mr LAUGH tl 1 (Vît

LIN. seven-passenger ...................r? 1 l»fv9
1920 GRANT SIX 61 1 r.A

TOURING................................................•yile-W

*
AUTOMOBILES.

(Continued.)

EXTRA OOOD BUYS

AlM^1**0 CHEVROLET 
first class rond I

two-seater in 
condition. This Is 

your chance to get an extra 
good little car at a very rea- 
aonable price ; terme. 

QjfîTK—1»« GRAY-DORT special five- 
Vv) I G sealer This car has Just been 

repainted a b-autlful maroon 
color, and It looks and runs 
equally as good as a new car.

m-NT—MCLAUGHLIN is Special Tour- 
w ing Car- If you are looking 

for a real snap do not fall to 
see this one It Is à beautiful 
car at a very low figure.

dfcvK»";—roRD two-seater In AT 
It is a late model, and tl 
are good.

10*x~CHEVROLET 486 Touring Car 
Vtv'vv in the very beet of condition.

This little car has had excep-
__ ,_______ tlonally careful use. and It le

one of the best looking little 
Chevrolet* In town, terms.

Easy Terms on ■Any Car

MASTER# MOTOR CO. LTD.

And as Many More at 
CARTIER BROS.

!4 Johnson Street

AUTO TOPS made awd repaired at rea
sonable price* Jas. McMartln, Court

ney and Gordon Streets, phone 848. m»-1l

ADDRESSING end mailing circulars to 
car owners. We have names and ad

dressee of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners Newton Advertising Agency. 
Fuite 24. Wlnrh Bldg Phone 181$. dtf-18

BEARINGS

OFFICIAL _EERVIÇE FDR HYATT. TIM 
KEN. NEW DEPARTURE

B.C. FUNERAL CO.. LTD. 
(Hayward’s). Est. 1M7. 

1 734 Broughton Street. 
Calls Attended to at All Hours. 

Moderate Charges.
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 2235. 223«. 23*7. 1773R.

THOMSON FUNERAL.HOME 
1S29 Quadra Street

To *w»-ee our patrons well and mtiiS 
each SERVICE a stepping stone towards 
their perfect confidence la our desire and 
constant endeavor. Our respect for the 
•acred trust placed In ua merits your 
confidence.

funeral
directorsMcGILL BROS.

Office end Chapel. «2 johneonT"
Modern Service. Modérais Chargea 

la sorrow, sincere sympathy la west es- 
preased In service, regard!*** of îün. We are able to .mba^m and forward 
any case (In compliance with the Hanitn 
Act) to any part In «be world.

Phonos: Office. IM: Ree. 818TR.

FLORISTS.

THE POET SHOP.

occasions Member* 
Florist Telegraph Delivery Associa

tion «H Fort. Phone 1S01. Rea phone 
(4ML. ___________ M

TNLOWBRS forJf rs

MONUMENTAL WORKS

T MORTIMER * BON.—Stone and menu- 
• mental 
Phone 3K02.

FHluLlPS’ STONE WORKS. 1803 Fair
field Road. Pbone 41311 residence 

«•MY.__________________________________________ M

f£IH*
III hold a whist drive on Mondav. 

May *. at K of r. Hall. Good scrip prise*. 
Admlweion 2frc: 8,30, m«-l

rtHBVnOLBT SERVICE STATION—Car 
ry all parts, fully equipped for reparts^ fully equipped for re

ft 1rs. titer Garage. 8(3 View. Phone
_______________________________________ 1«

UTHIST DRIVE—Thursday. I 18 p m..
Sailors' Club. Eequlmalt. Good prises 

Admission 2S cent*. . ____•

LODGES AND SOCIETIES

Meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellows’ Hall

Knights of ptthtas—Fir ww-
Victoria I^ydg». No. 1. meets K. of P

HELP WANTED—MALE.

\TrANTED—First class upholsterer Ap- 
v * ply Dominion Hotel._________  m8-l8

II’AXTBD —- Office boy to run errands, 
vv etc.. In return for tultV 

Sprott-Shaw Business Institute.

HELP WANTED— FEMALÏ.

01ENERAL for Northern Hotel. 
I" 7««ZO. 

light Hewing si home; whole or spore 
time, good pay; work sent sny distance: 
chargea paid. Rend stamp for particulars. 
National Manufacturing Co.. Montreal. 11

work and assist In care of two small 
children : comfortnble permanent home and 
good wages: Oak Itav; references re- 

------ .2* * mie-llqulred. Pbone 4218R2:

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

GARDENS DUG—Lawns made up. Phone 
Hamr ---------- -------

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

OTKWART MONUMENTAL WORKS LTD.
Office and yard, corner May and Eberts 

Streets. pe»r Cemetery. Phone «817.____«8

COMING EVENTS

Diogonism-
1

“By'good nature half the 
_ ’ misery of human life might be es- 
euaged.-* Dlggona. Printer*. Stationers 
and Engravers. 1210 Government Street.
Mothers Day. May 14.
Greeting Card.

Send her

FOR RESULTS UTILIZE THE 
TIMES WANT ADS

part services In return for desk room 
Phone 3J04R. mlO-lS

AGENTS.

VMARVELIX)U8 DISCOVERY—Enor
mous demand: wash clothes whlti" 
without rubbing; wash day a delight; n< 

fuss, no muse : promise to solicit orden 
with 18c wilt bring samples for four wash 
lngs; make dollar an hour. Oarretaon
Company. Brantford. Ontario. ml8-13

*E start you In the candy-making buel-yys stai
at

where, femtwhtwg everything, add bwy r 
candy ; men-women: big pay. experience 
unnecessary. B-B Candymakers Co.. Phil
adelphia. Pa. mS-13

TXOM INION GARAGE, cor. of Court a* T 
end Gordon, new open for repairing 

all makes of csrs; work guaranteed. Wash- 
ing sud polishing a specialty. Phone 84«.

‘ ' 1«

BERT BUY IN CITY.
1828 Page 6, 44. 5-Passenger.

This Car la Guarantee#! Same, as New ..Car. 
Runs and looks like new. also the meet 

beautiful car in city for 81.380.
Come and eee It or call us up for a 

demonstration.
JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD .

48 Broughton St Phone 23««.

EXCELLENT BUYS IN GOOD USED 
CARS

DODGE Touring, late model. In beautiful 
condition. This car has been privately 
owned and has had the very best of care 
It has a new top and all good * 
tires and spare. A snap at 

McLAUUHI.lN Master Six. 
seven-pesseng-r ; like new This car 
lias been use«l but very little sn<J runs 
and looks like new ; has six ~ 
cord tires. A sacrifice at .

$725
818 model.

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES.

BARGAINS In second-hand bicycles, from 
116.00 up to «38.00. We give you a 

good guarantee. We have all sises. We 
repair bfryvle*—cheapest In town. Repair

Juncture* 28c. We guarantee our work, 
hone 47«S. 1424 Government St. m6-17

yors 22-Inch bicycle. 111.58, sewing 
chine. 112 00. Householders" Bx- 

Chsnge. 642 Bastion.__________________ tf-17

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.
(Cohttnued. I

RHODE ISLAND RED eggs for hatch
ing. the beat laying and show stock, 

price «1.88 and |2.00 per setting; 118.8» 
per hundred. W. N. Mitchell. 243 Gorge 
Road. Phone S121R or 7«8 81

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.
4Ceatlauedl

IF TOIT DO NOT SEE what you *re look
ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reaaonable price. 1»

Ï.YOR SALE—One 18 h. p. heawy duty 
Buffalo, one 1<> h. p. Union engine. 

Armstrong Bros.. 134 Kingston. tf«(j
UPRAY HOOD for 18-foot launch. $18.88; 
8^ snap. Phone 3I27R. ml8-4g

TIMBER

TIMBER—Rmgll tracts of four to six 
million feet of Crown granted timber 

for sale, also lies and mine props; on Bast 
Coast of V I. on the railway and close to 
tidewater. Franro-Canadlan Co.. Ltd.. 118 
Belmont House. Victoria. B.C._____________4»

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

IAW’NMOWERS ground, collected, de- 
À ltvered. 11. Dandrldge. machinist.

i*hone 2968.

OLD BICYCLES AND PARTS—I» any
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 

Works, l’hone 736: 611 Johnson Street.
Will call at any address. 1*

WE BUT BOTTLES, rags, also tool* 
stoves, furniture, etc.; we call any-

(YUt RATE BICYCLE REPAIRS—New 
J parts used, cheapest in city.

Smith. 810 Pandora.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

[.30R SALE—Lady's bicycle, also 22-Inch, 
almost new. Phone 4744L. mS-17

MISCELLANEOUS

A NTIQVE CHINA end cut glee* riveted 
G; and repaired. F. D: Cox. «37 Fort.

AUTOMOBILES. furn*tur* and property 
Insured, also life, by J. R. Sa under*. 

lOe.1 Langley, Phone 3178. 1«

[3 P. COX—Piano tuner; graduate School

PRY S WHOLE WHEAT BREAD—Ask 
your grocer for It. 41« Skinner. Vic

torla West

home, store and banquets.; Dennison 
materials: at Victoria Printing and Pub
lishing stationery and art department. 1*13 
Douglas._____________________________ . tf-3«

AWNINGS 
^ guard.

-Ye*. Gee. Hlgby. 821 Fie- 
pec ia 11 sea Juet phone ^848A

A TTKNTION! 
■C*. dealer*, of

If re. , Hunt, wardrobe 
_ Winnipeg' and Calgary. Is 

open to buy and sell high class ladles', 
gents' and children's clothing. Special of
fers foe gentlemen a clothes; We t»«r gpot 
cash to any amount. Business done strictly 
Private. Mr». Hunt will call herself to 
• ny address, or .call at 763 Fort Street. 
Phone 4021; after « pm. 4342L. 13

SNAP In- etovee; alsA content*-of 4- 
room house. 816 Pandora. 18

A PERFECTION oil stove with oven (8 
e»- burners). 322.(0. 1403 Broad street.

A

$1400
FORD Touring. Just overhauled, and four$225

ira put At 
1647 Glad 

tf-l«
ÜWEET PEA HEEDS—Spencer's variety. 
8-t 16c p»r packet Direct from the grow - 
er. Fred Cousin*. Public Market. Victoria.

new tires.

OVERLAND-Mod el M Roadster 4n excel - 
ItM • onditiun. .all good -tire* and 
spares. This car Is 
a real bargain at .

CHEVROLET 1919 Model In perfect vendl 
tlon ; all good tires and spare. UP^/u | 
Be* this one at .................. . epeJW

DODGE ROADSTER with Winter top. This 
car l* In beautiful condition and run* 
and looks like new : four n* w tires end 
good spare. A real

Easy Terms on Any Gar 
. TAIT A MrRAE

Phone 1493 135 View Street

)• )( )

$750
1918 CHEVROLET in good run
ning order. A snap at 3308.88. 
CLETRAC TRACTOR

IV iKS >our Ford or Chavrolet buck or
•J-7 kf^k? If so consult a specialist. Ar
thur Dandrldge. 749 Broughton Street, 
semre department phone «319; night. 
4461R 2. Established 1909. 1«
VAGLE TIRES—Guaranteed. Z$^s IS».
-* J 112 50; 618 Johnson Street. 14

I^OR guaranteed auto repairs try Phil
4 Foster and R. Fr « vne. corner Fernw ood 
Road and Walnut Street ; cheapest place
In town. «J5-14

l^OR BALE—A Mcl.aughUn Light HI*.
-k red leather upholstery ; five cord tire*; 
recently overhauled. runs beaut lAilly. 
Phone 1151. ml 14

liH>R BALK—Foril Roadeter, self-star tar
X with shock absorber. 1426. Phone 7210
or 7410L m3 II

LV)R QUICK SALE- Ford, 1931 model.
X fully equipped and extras; best. of 
condition, good rubber Owner ledvlng for 
California. Will sacrifice for rash Phone 
or apply H. W. Hayee. Douglas Hotel.

mill

TJAVE TWO LOTS In city. 100 x 125. to 
XX a lane, as part payment on a car. 
Phone 1092R. ml-14
DHONE 3763—Cox A Perkins. 931 View
X street. Winter tops, touring and de
livery bodies built to order. Tope, slip 
covers and dust covers made or remade.

. 16-14
TJRIVATELY owned Ford late model In 
X good shape and going order. Cash of
fers only. Phone 5045L. m3-14
QPOT CASH paid for old or damaged 
6J cam. any make. W. Frank Cameron. 
949 View Street. Phone IMS.
1*7® will put on a new Ford top wuo
Y V nickel plated panels at $33.

Other cars at the same special prices. 
VARTIAk BROS..

734 Johnson St. Phone 8317
14

BARGAINS IN USED CARS 
UTUDEDÀKER—Five good Urea. This 
6? car is In excellent condition and would 
make a good taxi car.
•J Qij fT OVERLAND-SIx-cylinder, cord 
J«9XI tires, newly painted and engine 
overhauled A bargain.
«(ion HUPMOIULB—New paint and In 
lwwU excellent condition.

For Price* on the Above See 
CONSOLIDATED MOTOR CO.. LTD.

933 Yate» Street—Phone 3174
B.C. Distributors for the Hupmobll*

* m 8-18
McMORHAN'S GARAGE 

727 Johnson Street rhi
1888 Me LAUGH LtN—Run* like 

like now and is practically
bow. Great bargain $1500

$300 
$900

1828 CHEVROLET

CAPITA!. SERVICE GARAGE •
1831 Fort Street___________________ Phon» 3834

V'PHOIATKRY -epairs of all kinds, rush 
Ions a specialty. Phone 4843. m!3-34

WALLPAPER, new. 1827 pattern. 18c a 
roll up: estimates free. Phone 4S74Y.

HEAVY TRAILER, also a delivery 
wagon. Todds, the horseehoer. 723 

Johnson.____________________________________tf-ll

SNAP FOR TO-DAY—Canada Prtde 
Range, water front, all O K $41 68; Af EAT SAFES

il* d

ANTIQUE carved oak writing bureau, 
cheap. Mrs. Woollalt. 1034 St. Charles

\NCONA EGGS FOP. HATCHING. $2.80 
for 15; 112 00 for "100. Winners

VREFRUUSBATOR. |« 00. sofa. $3 00. 
hose pipe. 83.00 : cane seated rocker. 

33-00, Tyldeslév s. 748 Fort.___________ JJ *

\ MORRIS CHAIR. 88.00; extension ta
ble*. 16.00 up. Columbia Gramo

phone. $5.50; 810 Pandora.
A REED SULKY as good as new, $8.00 

-TL T. II. Jones. T6* Fort

LIGHT SIX SEDAN—With cord tires and 
wire wheels, beautifully finished through
out. ^ We will take y.our car In part pay-

STUTZ sport

mechanical condition

CHEVROLET 1919. This car Is 
In real nice shape .......................

OVERLAND 1928, five-passenger. 
h*a been In the bands of 
original purchaser since new .

REVERCOMB MOTORS. LTD. 
Oldsmohlle Distributors 

1‘hope 278 82S Yatee Street

$475
$325
$525
$525

1918 FORD. $27$. This car Jtist been

VALUE IN USED CARS.
©ÜPtfV-DOIK,B BROTHERS’ Touring. 
«ptVMf in first-class order.

flfcl DODGE BROTHERS* Screen
Delivery.

;9pr—CHEVROLET «9A Like new In 
'*»*$ every way.

kK)A|)—FORD TOURING. In good or- 
'i'ol/v der and good tlrea.

A.- B. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD.. 
Phone 479. , Cor. View and V anrouver Sta.

Auto thans-irs

$62;

MÜLLARD’S ante transfer. Phone «83. 
The OaHege, Shelbonreo Street. Night

4*48T. . Furniture.

Do it The Times Want Ad. 
Way.

Established 1908

. THIS MAN 
ONLY THOUGHT 
HE TRIED

’’I've tried advertising 
In the pest -—two 
or three time* -and 
It didn't work '*
Such * man Is 
iuet Ilk# one of 
the thousands of 
ehoottng aters- a 
spurt for a *e«ond . 
and then It (He* T~ 
out ^.People pa v 
little attention to 
them, and thev *r*
Instantly forgotten.

-r TBS bei iMtegf lBlIIhll —
1* the one who gets 
there—he keep* at It 
knowing that he will 
reach hi* desired destination 
of eu<-re»*ful achlevemeaL 
Th«* *er$l«s ef this___________

» office are available at 
very moderate charges 
end Its advice Is ffee 
for the seeking.
We write and place 

‘ legitimate advertising
for anv line of business 
or profession.

NEWTON 
Al>\ ERT1SIXO 
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters attd-P.isteeT*»— Addreeelng - Metihfg 

Rales Quoted for l»ncal. immlnlon and 
Foreign Publications

Suite 24. Winch Bultdtng_______ Phone 1»16

4 PPÎ.ES. < herrle*. pears, plums, roses.
Scotch and English, of extra choice 

varieties, late Importation* and so In good 
order to plant now Antirrhinums In 28 
choice sort*. brocoli. Brussel* sprouts and

kale, thousand-headed kale. 100. 50c: 1.000. 
$4 ; "10,000, 830 ; all ready shortly, s million 
to spare. Sweet Peas ..-transplanted In 20 
choice sorts, do*.. 25c; 100. 12: 1.000. SIS. 
Tomatoes. Open-Air and Leader, the l»" 
l»e*t sort*, dox,. 25c : 100. $2. Hundred and 
fifty new and rare hardy perennials, ready 
end of May. $1 00 per dox. : $6 per 160 
<• W.O. Phone 1994. James Simpson. 411 
Superior. Victoria.______________________________

* you could realise the full benefit to 
he derived from the use of good fresh 

fruit. I'm sure you would be a constant 
visitor to this store. Dan Poupard. the 
Fruit Specialist._____________________________ If

W11Y PAY MORE?—GET IT AT 
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 

747 FORT STREET PHONE 6711
SELL OR BUY ANYTHING FROM 

A TEACUP TO A PIANO 
BULKY GOODS DELIVERED FREE 18

JONES—Chicken house and ladder fac
tory. 137 Fort Street. Victoria. Chicken 

houses In section*, garden swinge, garden 
ssats. dog kennels, boats, celling clothes 
hangers, plate racks, meat aafes. medicine 
cupboards, babies' corrals, anything made 

eder. WienefB 1«

MALLEABLE AND STEEL RANGES. 
12.00 per week. Phone «488: 1415

f MI REE THOUSAND NEW DWELLING 
—Wanted, fifteen hundred loan. Full 

particulars. 503 pay ward Building. Phone 
6332. m9-58

Douglas Street.

MAT SALE of newest fashions In serge.

suits.: polo, velour, trleotlne. serge,.duye^ 
tyn capes, coats and wraps: silk and cloth 
dresses; also a large assortment of sport 
skirts. We can save you on your gar
ments. Yotir credit Is good if not conven
ient to pay all cash. The Famous Store. 
Ltd . >25 Tates Street. <__ I#

f IOST 
V/. cook stove, bath.;

ULLBR S LODGE—Board and resi
dence; Ideal home lady and gentle

man; terms reasonable. 1402 Fernwood.
Phone 2420.  .____________ m26-3i

ART1N-ORMK cabinet grand piano, 
walnut cas*, first class condition 

8215 cash. Phone 4303 for appointment
MA

BURNISHED ROOM—Good locality, suit
able light housekeeping; walking dis

tance In. Phone 51 TOR._______________ mf-21

from $3.40; medi
cine cabinets, with mirrors. $4.75 

Jam... n*v Exchange. TCr M»ti«ieg. n-l*

TWO ROOMS—Bedroom and den, suit
able for one or two gentlemen; finest 

location in city; splendid view, private 
raoldwnc* ; breakfast- it desired. Boa H« 4.

m 18 21
WHY PÀT MORE?—GET IT AT 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 FORT STREET PHONE 6713

SELL OR BUY ANYTHING FROM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

BUT,KT GOODS DELIVERED FREE 18

rno LET—Large bed sitting room, with 
J or without board. Phone 34I8R. mS-*l

0N POWER WINCH—Also 14-gallon 
portable boiler. Mack's. Store Street 

t ■ . mie-ts
,AK Morris ehalr. upholstered in tapes- 

trv. as new. only $9.58. Island Ex
change (the nig Store). 719. Fort Street. 13
O

ONE brlck-maklng machine In good or-
tier ; also two bear traps. Will sell 

or trade for work horse or poultry. Wm. 
Allan. 253» Roe» Street._____ ml$-lt

YES. THERE'S A REASON.

I PAT the highest cash prices for your
cast-off clothing. Call anywhere *♦ 

your appointed time. Special offer for 
boetok ~ness suite Once tried, always

Bright top steel ranges — New
and used. Your old stove taken In 

trade, We make colis, repali. move and 
connect ranges. If It's to do with your 
range in anv wav. see us. SoulhalL the 
Stove King. «32 Fort Street.______________ II

OY'8 22-Inch bicycle. $11.60; sewing 
machine. $13.8*. Householders' Bx- 

change. 642 Bastion.___________________  tf-18
B°

C9AI.L In and see Mrs. Tyldesley'a bar-
.* gain* In clothing. 749 Fort St. J3-78

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

LNCONA EGGS FOR HATCHING. $3 88 
for 16. $12.80 for 100; winners

wherever shown ; stock for sale. Jt Har- 
Chaae River, near Nanaimo. ^B. C.

Arthur lowvs bio leghorns -
Fertile eggs, chicks, packing egg*. 

Lake HUI. 4066R2. ml«-2!

ANY quantity of day old chicks sup
plied. direct strains: live and dressed 

poultry always on hand. Special for Sat
urday. boiling fowl. 26c. Unfertile eggs, 
case lots. 30c. See our assortment at 
Stalls 43 and 68. City Market. Milk-fed 
broiler*. John Day. 813-34 Yatee. Phone 
IH$._________________________________________ 33

EGGS for hatching, from Improved strain 
Whits Wyandotte*, greatest» layer# 

en eitrth; 81.S8 per setting. K. J. Rldout. 
437 Kingston St. Phone 16I4Y mayll-34

TTIOR SALE—Toy Pomeranians, pedigreed, 
r different colors, different age*; rea
sonable prices. Apply 118» Johnson St 
Phone «846. tf-33

HATCHING EGGS, from my notes ley- 
Ingx strains of White WyaodotUs, 

White leghorns and Rhode Island Reds 
$1.68 setting. R. Waterhouse. 178 Obed 
Ave. Phone 78Z7R1. maylS-ll

MANURE for sale, ehe*»; piougning a ad 
general teem work done. Phons 

Noble. 4748X1. 81

■PACIFIC PEED CO., eer. Pembroke aa1 
A Douglas. Full lino of chtek *
Pratt'a and Mac 
a loo V. & k and 
lilt-

A Mac buttai 
Pacific ge^l |

buttermilk mash

("9ANDY—Fresh marshmallows. 48c anfl 
50<- lb ; Nellson's assorted, sperlal. 68c ; 

*|ro nound boxes from 68c; peanut toffee, 
ror lb., and- gmid hamT-rolled- Ttmcolates 
from 38c lb. Dan Poupard. the Fruit Spe
cialist. I*

4HII.DR whits enamel côt with hair 
J mattress. $. 58. Carter's. 434 Bay. cor. 

Government Street. ml4-14cHRCAPFIAN bureau with large oval 
mirror. B.C. Exchange. *17 Fort. 
___ _________ _______________________ mi9-i8

|>ONTENT8 of four-roomed cottage, bed- 
" ' steads, tables.* chairs, dressers: 741 
Pandora. ___________________________ll-l*
l'XON T HESITATE—Phons 3488 If you 
-1-" have any furniture you wish to dls- 
po^ 5f Our fepreFeht*tlcr>nr mi and 
offer current prices for same: Island Ex- 
rhunr» 'The Big Store>: TI0-43 Fort St. It

MRS^ARDALB.
1821 Douglas Street. Phons S883

Block Below H. B. Co.

Household Necenwlftes. 747 Fort. mX-18

1>IANO—Square grand. In spDndid con
dition : good enough for any student 

355.88. Phone 5730.___________________ m$-H

RADIO SET FOR SALE—For particu
lar» write G. Ortman. C.S. Restorer,

Esquimau. mlS-lj

RELI ABLE mailing Hats of Victoria and

men. auto owners, etc. : also complete lieu 
of brofeeslonal men. retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada 
Postage refunded on undelivered mail mat 
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1888). Hutte $4. Winch Bldg. Phoae 
I9i$ ;________________ _____________dtf-ti

UOSETS MACHINE SHOP PRACTICE - 
Two.volumes, latest edition ; cost 825. 

Will sacrifice. Phone 7781 ____________ tf-18

new Imported English Wilton, else 9 x 
let» feet. Accept half cost price, 
phone 442ST.__________

JJl'H —- ExceptionsHy InmdsoThe,

QVItKEN DOORS, couches, also chest of 
drawer*, cheap 810 Pandora Ave.S'

on teed; only $28: 718 Yates. J4-18

SOLID oak wardrobe, well made : a snap.
625.00. Island Exchange ttbe 

Storei. 739 Fort Street.
^AKKTT RAZOR sharpening machine. 
H stx-bl

TOYS and range castings and pipe fit

ENGLISH brars bed. spring and all-felt
msitress, full sise and In good condi

tion. Price ISO 00 Island Exchange (the 
Bis Store*. 739 Fort Street, 18

IJN
rj

J EXPRESS WAGONS—N^w and seoond 
J hand, also a driving cart, cheap for

_____ Chafe
Phone 3022.

A Jones. 442

I .TOR SALE Excelsior twin motorcycle;
1 two new tires; tandem seat Phone 

3127R after « o.m.______________________m0-18

FOR SALE—Fifty White Leghorn*. 11.40 
each : also one. gander and three lav

ing geese. 112.00. 3610 Saanich Kn*d.
Phone 75491.1. m9-18

large sfse cot. 15.00. Phone

l.TOR SALE -New portable shack, 10 x 
JL 16 ; suitable for Summer ramp; would 
transport and erect. Phone 7548X2. m3-13
T.TOR SALE- Mahogany Weber piano, dln- 
X Ing table and chairs, carpets, beds, bu
reaus. et«»v-, kitchen utepsll*. bicycle, etc., 
all in good condition. Phone 137L; 2921
Doncaster Road, m9-18
/IROt’ICRH, ATTENTION- The good nlie 
" T coffee grinder, snap. $19. EC. Hard
ware. 717 Fort.

.OOD upright Bell piano, mahogany
«•ase ; private owner; $200 cash. 

Phone 3454L. _____ ________________"118-34
(}°

GET your old hats rejuvenated and 
cleaned by Victoria Hat Shop, corner 

Broad and Fort. >. 1 $
stth sixty good 
also furniture 

m9-16

/“T RAMOPHONE—Sonora, 
VX records: almost new; 
(of —1*- Telephone 4071L.

AN-DSoME marble clock In good order.H
(U*8 Big Store),

bargain. 814.10. Island Exchange 
— * 789 Fort Street. It

118$ Breed Street.
8'_

rnHREE SETS BUGGY HARNESS—Also 
1 dump cart, rubber tired buggies, farm 

wagons, express wagons, democrats, single 
and double. John McKay. 73$ Cormorant. 
Phone 3711._________ ______________ mlt-18
riUIE LBLAND Second-hand Clothing 
1 Store ( next to The Cabin). Fort St. 
Qreat bargains. Phone 495.mf

THE FARMERS' PRODUCE STORE.
$33 Johnson Street. Phone 2918.

A STEMS. Stocks. Lobelia. Phlox. N 
J\. turtlum*. Marigold. Pansies. Forget 
Me-Nots. Sweet Williams, bedding out 
ptants. now ready: also strong Tomate 
Plants. Cabbage. Cauliflower. Geraniums. 
Fern*, etc. Salt Spring Island seed a. Spe
cial lot of Scarlet Runner Beans. Mangel 
seed.i Dwarf Bantam and Gradue Peas. 
*0c add 35c lb. : White Field Carrot. Sugar 
Beet Shallot Onions. Seed Potatoes, rood 
clean seed. Irish Cobbler. Walter Raleigh 
Gold Coin. etc.. Earlv Rose. Million Dol
lar; also loganberries. Strawberry planta 
Rhubarb ro >t* Rasnberrv canes

$4.00’. "réfrigéra

chair""$14.00". $43 Bastion, round th- cor
ner from Bank Montreal._______ ________ tf-18
UPHOLSTERED chair.

tor. 812.08: typewriter. 89.7$; _

\\MUTE rotary machine, special, with at
tachments. only $44; 718 ^ *^4?$

Spark Plgg Tester, jwcket
Be sure and get on at Sun Electric Co.

40 BICYCLES with new Urea, from tie

PERSONAL.

1NOR Cordova Bay take the White Star 
Line at ACton a Grocery on Douglas St. 

Watch signboard.

li

WANTED—LOANS.

FURNISHED ROOMS

THREE-ROOMED SUITE — Gas.
does in; 449»R.

ml-21

FURNISHED SUITES.

COST, homelike two-roomed apart
ment. on* block from Douglas. 608 

Gorge Road ; rept moderate. Phone 168711.

BRIGHT THREE - ROOMED SUITE — 
Furnished TUf unfurnished, modern, tea 

minutes' walk from Hudson's Bay. Phone 
3784. __________________ _____________ ml2-38

CVENTRAL PARK APARTMENTS—Kur- 
J nished or unfurnished : loyr rentals. 
A. A. Mcharey. agent. 489 Bay ward Bulld-

EMELD APARTMENTS—Modern. tur- 
1 nished or unfurnished suites to let. 
Phone 13850.__________________ ;________ m22-38

I.YOR RENT—A furnished three-roomed 
fist with bath; 412 Parry St. m8-28

NURN1HHED two-roomed suite near Gov- 
• eminent Bldgs. Phone 4944R. ml8-2t

I^URNltiHED four-roomed apartment, 
newly det orateil Apply 1245 Chapman 

Street. Phone 5179K._______________ f m«-38

BURNISHED APARTMENTS—Rent i

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1128 May; 
furnished Hat. Phone 42880 (or a»-

ROOM AND BOARD.

Y»EA< « »NIII'RST — frlvate ho 
19 board; moderate^ facing 1 
Douglas. 

facing lake; 333 
ml8-38

C9HKKKY BANK, private boarding house, 
> near Christ Church Cathedral. Phons 
71140. Terms reasonable._________mlllf-38

"VIXCBLLENT table, comfortable rooms; 
Mli five minutes from Post Office. Mrs.
Tennant. 43$ Superior Street. ms-34

DEAL LOCATION—Facing water, one 
block from car; single rooms with 

board. $10.00. Dallas Hotel. Phone 71440.

CORTHSRN HOTEL—Under new man- 
.1 agemenL Steam heat. Ask sue

boarders for recommendation. “Cleanllnesg 
our inotto.’* $70 Yatee. opposite Bank 
Montreal. Phone 74420. E

.IVATK horn; with board; terms i
eonable ; “ corner" BlaniRafd, "Tlf ''-----

cover y St rest. Phone 2994L. Mrs. Hock 
tnc. _ « ml**

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

DELHI HOTEL ROOMS—House 
and bedrooms «17 Yatee St

Housekeeping rooms to let, gaa 
and every convenience. Phone 44841*

HELEN’S APARTMENTS. 13$b Courtney opposite Cathedral). House
keeping rooms, single or ee suite. Pheao

Two housekeeping rooms, ground floor; 
421 Hillside. Phone «144L. mll-31

UNFURNISHED SUITE
IfODERN four-roomed flat, unfurnished, 
Ail James Bay. near park and beach. 
Phone 4030R.., m»-3$
fllo BENT—Four-roomed unfurnished flat 
-I. with range; 900 King’s Road. ml-ll

rno RENT—Fire-roomed front apartment.
4- alw ■ÉÉET *" * ~ileo two-roomed suite

FURNISHED HOUSES.
TÎ9URNISHED three-roomed modern cot- 
" tage. 325.88 per month; or Immediate 
possession up to 21st, 812.88. Apply 6843 
Crescent Road. Foul Bay. ___________m9-21

IOWBR part of restdknce. furnished;
J owner going away for four months; 

137.86; Includes light, water and phon4c 
piano awd garage. Phone 7888T. ml#-31

^ORTH QUADRA—Six rooms, well fur- 
AS nished. furnace, wash tray*, etc. For 
pattlj^iti^ra phone 233$. or call 419 Pember-

LaWN mower HOSPITAL—Guaranteed I f|>
cures, et 813 Cormorant Street Si I -i- Phone 7888.

IHMEE-ROOMED COTTAGE—Foul Bay.
■U-M
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REM ESTATE-HOUSES. LOTS. ACREAGE.DA1RY. FRUIT™,CHICKEN RANCHES™»SALE
HOME BARGAINS 

GOOD LOCATIONS

()AK BAT—Seven room*, new and mnd- 
ern. complete w4th hot water heating, 

hardwood floor*, beamed celling*, hullt-ln 
effects, buffet, bookcase*, etc., granite open 
fireplace. gut< h kitchen, first class plumb- 
Ing^ very fine basement, laundry, tubs, etc : 
four large bedroom* with clpthes closet»: 
two bedrooms upstair» and. two down : 
nouse |s extra well built and finished, 
granite rhemgeye; lot I» 56 k US. with 
lane at aide and rear, with gara*#. This 
property la first tissa In every reaped and 
Situated In beet part of Oak Bay. Price 
enly 15.256: terms.

YEAft FKT.MONT AVENU* -Beat part. 
"* ' eight-roomed modern and weTI-bullt 
residence, complete with conservatory and 
all conveniences; ffiur bedroom» .two flre- 
blaces. fire class basement with furnace, 
laumirr tuba, cta:_ two toilets, one up and 
1 downstairs: foundation Is'fSP-brldfr sab 
on stone very fine grounds laid out In 
lawn, flowers and fruit trees, also cement 

.^*6 Iks. etc. ; else of ground* 100 feet x HI 
feet: good garage, atone and Iron fence. 
Jn« at Ion la high and on one of the best 
streets In Victoria : cloae to four carllnes. 
High School ,and other schools. A bargain

___at 15.466; terms. '
POWER * M< I AVI.Ill IN 

1211 Douglas Street Phone 1466

$2400
T^OVR-ROOMED BUNGALOW on Faan- 
•* jrh Road: large lot. twelve fruit trees, 
garden planted, flower* and shrubs, gar
age. fireplace, bath, electric light. Price 
•m furnished. 12.41*». Price furnished. 
7-.*00. On easy terms.

A. A. ME1IAREY
406-9 Hayward Bldg, Douglas and View Hta.
Agent Hun Insurance Office, of I.ondop. the 
Oldest Insurance I’ompanv In the World

F.B. BROWN â HONS 

Real Estate. Financial and Fire 
Insurance Agent*

ne 1076 lilt Brood Street

"AVICTORIA WEST—Furnished cottage oÇ 
’ three rooms, containing living

$750

$3375

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

J30R RENT—Six-roomed modern house;
rent $-‘5.<M> per month: 1319 Camosun 

Street. Cameron Investment . and Secur
ities Co.. Ltd.. 102 Moody Block. Phone 
3760.________ . ___________n*10-2«
TJOVSK TO RENT—Five rooms; 1006 

Tolmle Avenue. Phone 5824R m9-24

FOR SALE—LOTS.

VIOR dALE—Fine waterfront lot. near 
J Deep‘Bay. on main road; cheap Box 

in 1 n < '

HOUSES FOR SALE

Houses BUILT ON 1NSTALMBNT PLAN

MODERN HOBBS for sals, easy tartan 
D H. Bale, contractor. Fort aaJ 

Phone 114» II

ger Avenue; six well arranged rooms 
and sleeping porch, basement, furnace. 
douM* lot. nice lawn and good garden. 
Exclusively hv Richmond A Co., phone 
2.'t9. Price 83.500: term*.____________  44

A BARGAIN. 85.756—Close In
house

modern
near Beacon BUI Park and 

sea. on double lot : house Is exceptionally 
well constructed and is In first class con
dition. ready for occupation : beamed en
trance hall with seats, panelled dining 
room, sitting room finished whits enamel: 
three fireplaces: bright kitchen and pass 
pantry : four good bedrooms, linen closet, 
•enarafe bathroom, two toilets, full ce
ment Payment. • furnace, -heated ronserv- 

‘ story, sleeping Porch, veranda, large laid 
nut gardens and lawn : superior electric 
llrhr fitting* rae laid on Offered at 
considerably reduced price *>f 1". 750 cash, 
on account of owner leaving city. Phone
Sffnr or KwgTL___________ _________ tH4
/^ENTRAI, erven-roomed house. . bath- 

room, pantrv and closets, redecorated 
Inside and out ; brick foundation, large lot. 
•ulHouse*, fruit trees. small fruit*: 13.20» 
r#i*h. $1.500 term*. Apply after 6 pm.. 
MS Caledonia Avenue ________________ nt9-44

CENTRAL seven-roomed house, bath
room. pantry and elosets. redecorated 

inside and out : good foundation large lot. 
outhouse* fruit trees, small fruits. 13.366 
cash. 13.566 tfmi. Apply after 6 pm. 
933 Caledonia Avenue._________________ m9-44
ONAP—Three-roomed house, corner Bur- 
9^ ton Avenue and Doncaster Drive; 1*06 
on terms. Applv 1428 Denman Street even
ings Phone 89MR.___________________mlO-44

OAK BAY DISTRICT 
7 ROOMS AND *4 ACRE. R4.t0t 

rrmis IS DOUBTLESS the greatest snap 
A offered In Oak Bay district for years 
built on cement block foundation on lot 
100 x 120. 1 block from car. few minute» 
from beach ; newly painted : has basement, 
furnace, etc. See ue before It is too late. 
14.2*6 term*. Exclusively by 
BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORP.. LD.. 

B A. Bond Building. 7*1 Fort St. 
Osk Fay and Fairfield listing* solicited. 

-AtrxTkHrTtONT HOMIV-Oxlr Bay, "near
*) golf link* 8. R. Newton. 540 Yatea. 
/I________________________________ml 1 -44

*m«AA CASH—'Balance a* rent;fîTO-
V--™ rU roomed, well built house, with 
bathroom, has stone foundation, eléctrtc 
light, water, sewer, on good street, close 
to paved street, nice lot In garden, very 
low taxes, four block* to City Ball. A 
real snap for 11.450. Hee owner at Room 
16 1216 Broad Street, opposite The Tool

room. kitchen and one _ bed - 
room, city water and sewer 
connected This little cottage 
Is very comfortably furnished 
and is certainly u R°od bu>.

‘C'SQUIMALT—One of the most attractive 
■*-.4 bungalows offering anywhere

for the -price; contains six well 
laid out rooms, all on one

floor, with all" the usual built- 
in features, fireplaces.; full 
sise basement and gargg-. This 
hqusc is In perfect condition 
and doe* not require any out
lay. Terms to arrange.

HOLLYWOOD - • Commanding., an un In.-.
terrunted view of th<* Strait*, 
mountain* and Foul Bay: this 

' y charming story and a half bun-
• galow of six rooms has excep

tionally large living room with

open fireplace, dining room. 
Dutch kitchen, three bedroom» 
with clothes closets in each, 
and modern bathroom ; full 
else basement. Bouse has lust 
been redecorated end I* . In 
splendid fbndltlon. Easy terms.

MONEY TO LOAN AT CURRENT RATE 
OF INTEREST

» IN SUMS FROM $500 TO $25.666

$3500

CARPET WASH IN*

HAMILTON BEACH method. VlctatU 
Carpet Washing Co.. 9U Fort Street 

Phone 7698.

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

(JAVIDKNT * THOMAS, plasterers. Re- 
pairing, eta. Phone 6616. Rea. m 

Discovery._____  gg

PLASTERER—8. Mullard. I specialise 
In repairs. Phone «88. night 6I46T

QQA CA8H end |86 a year for four yeoro 
MPO'y will buy ten acres of excellent 
farm land on Vancouver Island, cloee to 
ParksvIUe, Coomb* or Daehwood station» 
on the B. 4 N. Railway.

Full partleutaro free.

VANCOUVER IHI.AND FRUIT LAND».

CLEANERS.

ACREAGE.

I NOR FÀLB OR LET. 276 acre»: about 
12 aires drained and tilled. 12 acres 

4**ve been btrme* and seeded, aeres 
slashed und ready for burning: "noO fuU 
sized fruit tree*: one mile of seashore; 82 
miles from city ; five-roomed house; China
man's house: seven outbuilding* r water 
supplied by hvdraullc ram : m mile* fern 
ing. almost level, no rock 
Campbell.

Owner, Hugh 
227 Belleville Stfeet. mt-46

R SALE—Young island, one and
- trnH- mile» from Fidnsy; 
i seres. Phone 5442X.

]470R KALE — Seventeen acre». South 
Saanich, near Elk 1-ake; all cleared ; 

eight acres cultivated: etx-roomed house, 
poultry houses, barn, etc : two'seree atraw- 
b-rri-s and cherries: suitable for fruit, 
vegetable and poultry ranch: half mile 
from B.C. Electric station. Price 88.606; 
terms Address owner. P.O. Box 812. City. 
________________________________________ tn»-4<

SIX ACRES—Mill Bfcy, some timber, cot
tage. water. Phone 7S17X.1.1 ml8-46

I ACRES on Hornby Island, easy dls- 
Bw tanca Vancouver Island; hall mils 

as*, frontage; thirty acres improved; good 
W«f. Bo» 275. -Timas- . ------  - ---- - m8-.ll
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WANTED TO RENT.

T^OBE PRES&RR—Clothe* cleaned and 
repaired ; 1369 lilanehard. Phons

•‘It ml 4-6$
rpiiIC YOKOHAMA PRESSER moving to
4 temporary premises. 1665 Oak Bar 

Avenue. McDonald Block. phone 3837Y
JI-59

TTNION CLEANERS — Suits repaired.
pressed, cleaned, dyed; 2961 Douglas 

Phone 6299. n

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.

\\7 NEAL. Victoria's famous chimney 
» ▼ . doctor. 1919 Quadra Street. Phone

1618. ||

COLLECTIONS

/COLLECTION» anywhere; efficient ear* 
V' vice, prompt remittance. No collec
tion. no charge. T. P. McConnell Mercan
tile Agency. 239 Pemberton Bids. U

DETECTIVES

it; EST ERN Private Detective Agency. 
vV lit Sayward Building. Victoria. B.G 
Phone «777 Rea. 68S3L1. J Palmer, mgr

DRESSMAKING
1 DRESSMAKING—Good style and charges 
J 9 reasonable. 1186 May Street. ml3-&$
\ I ADAM K ltiuBKl<-xFrench dressmaker.

1 good style, low chargea. Phone
6476L. tf-69
X |188 M. CROWTI1ER haa moved to 

room 2$. Arcade Building, from 1316 
Blafishard. m26-69

DYEING AND CLEANING
f^ITY DYE WORKS—Gee. ïlcCaaa. pro-

prletor. 946 Port. Pbon* Ti, »«

FLORISTS
DROWjfl Victoria Nurseries, «19 /lew 
AJ Street. Phones 1269 and Sit Out 
flowers, pot planta, seeds of every variety. 
Prompt attention and courtesy our motta

ENGRAVERS.

rtEXERAL ENGRAVER, Ftenetl Cutter 
'J and Beal Engraver. Oe«>. Crowthv, 
Green Blocs. 1216 Broad SI., opp. Colonist.

"PHOTO KNO RAVI NO—Half-tone md 
■t un* cut a Times Engraving Depart
ment Phone 1996. 19

FURNITURE MOVEltt

A BOUT TO MOVE—If eo. see Jeeves 4 
Jv Lamb Transfer Co. for household 
moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. Ofrice.. phono list, night ss«iL
ZI24L. 51

A RE YOU MOVING?— Furniture crated. 
A shipped; lowest prices; l-axeage ami 
freight. Central Transfer. Phone

■glUiRNITURB MOVED, packed, eblppod 
A1, cheap rates. The Safety Storage Co.. 
Ltd. Ph«ne 497 Nirht phono 71861.1. 69
rXENEHAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 1194 
"T Langley. Phone «9. or 76SILI after
6 p. m. 69

FUSRIKS

f^OBTER, FRED—Hleheet petee fee row

168T. 69

\\’ ANTED TO RENT—Modern five or 
i > slx-roome<|, house, unfurnished, with 

garage : w ould like site near water with 
good view. Good cafe of premises guaran
teed. Box 1761. Time». „ ml0-29

busi:;:s directory
ADDING MACHINES.

“TAAL*ON Adding Machine'—Only teg 
A/ keys. Ask for demonstratio* In mr 

awe office. United Typewriter Cn.. Ltd- 
188 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone «T6B. II

BOOKS

Exchange, library. Ill Fort 8L Phone
lt«l _______________________________________ II

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

BRICK, plastering, cement work 
furn*c+ ^ork- Phene 789614.

Anything in bonding «y repaire.
phone 1788. Roofing a epactalty. T. 

Tbtrkell. 66

VANS 4 QRBKN—Builders, contractors. 
4 Estimates given. Phone MUX; 1179 

Pallas Road. mll-ll

Hot BED 8A8H—* feet by » feet, only 
•8 26 delivered In the city. large 

stock of front and Interior deerg. reggg 
gnd dreseed lumber, etc. City or oouatr) 
orders receive careful ettentleo.
TH« MOORE-WKITTINGTON LCKBM 

CO.. LTD..
Mill Phone 888. Sectary Phone 8697

«•

HEAL BUNGALOWS
\ VK have for -Immediate sale three of
1 ’ the finest bungalows In the dtv. No 

expense has been spared in the building 
MW* finishing of those beautiful home*. 
They are equipped with everv modern 
■ onvenlence. together with special built- 
in features *w trgntwood floors. Ttte 
lirh.es are far below value, ami ner*ona 
looking for a real home should ' Inspect 
these before buying. One Is live rooms 
and the other two are six rooms. For 
prices apply to

1)1 NFORD’S LIMITED
Real Estate nervtge

20» FKMBKMTON BUILDING

GARDENING.

/GENERAL GARDENING — Lawns laid 
" V laid out or kept In order. T. Mercer, 
phohe 69161. 6 to 9 p.m. mlO-59

HAT FACTORY.

/ \LD HATS cleaned, blocked. Me. Amerl- 
" 9 can . Hat Works. 611 Yates. l’hon» 
2073. J5-59

MEAVV TRUCKING

JOHNSON BRU8.—General trucking and 
•f builders' supplies. Pacific lima, plea 
ter. cSment, brick, sand, gravai, eta Phone 
4796. 3744 Avebury Street. 89

HOTELS

pTOTEl. ALBANY. 1621 Government 8L 
H Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 
water. Weekly ratea Phone 76696. 89

KALSGMINING

JTAIÆOMININO looks g owl when well 
IV done, our specialty. Interior Kalso- 
mine Co. Phone 2137. JV49

MILLINERY.

T ADZES' hate mad# or trim ned Stylish 
L and reasonable. Mrs. Perry, Emprrse 
Ate. Phone 4376R tf-69

CXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

A LL claansa of welding, ox? -acetytae» 
W and electric processes. British Wei4-^ 
lng Co.. 826 Pembroke htree.1 Phone 2614

63

rtAHT IRON, braae. steel and atumln iii 
V/ welding. H. Edwards. 424 Courtney

•1 Y’EI-DIWi ANDWtASHNG done by titar
1 v Garage. 958 View. Phone 6776. 69

PATENTS

r>ATHNTS obtained, technical epectflea- 
JL lions and drawing prepared. T. L 
Hoyden, MICK, etc., 497 Union Bank 
Building. Victoria. B C Phooee 916 and

L PLUMBING AND MEATING

LET US STOP THAT LEAK

"Ycur Grandpa Know» Ue”

1 THE COLBERT PLUMBING AND 
HEATING CO.

Established 1633

Phone 663 756 Broughton Street

69
4 TTENTION—Plumbing. Prospective

/V builders save money by phoning V. 
Rid g way Jam-» Bay. Phone 1362. mJOtf-i»

A B. HASENFRATZ. Plumbing aaJ
J* . Heating. 1945 Yatee. Office phou «. 
674; res phone. 4617X.
TTOCKING—James Bay, 669 Toronto SC 
JLl Phone $771. Ranges connected. Colls 
mads. Uaeuiine «tarage a»stems installed.

1» J. NOTT. 6re Yates Street. Plumbing 
sV. irZr TiTinh* Phene ««97. *»
"ITETERANtr PLUMBING CO. iW Miner 
V and D. Randall), cor. Port and Lang

ley. Phone 6911. Flrst-rlaaa workmanship.
6$

\71CTORlA PLUMBING, VO . 1068 Pan- 
> dors 8t. Phones 34*1 and 1469V 39

Phones 1954 end 994'L,
HAY WARD à DODS, LTD.

49

R E AL ESTATE AN D INSURANCE

¥3 C LAND ft INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
A-*» 928 Government. Phone 138. 89

SCAVENGING
T7ICTORIA BCAVCNGINO CO.. 1181 
Y Government «tree* Phone «61. 81

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK.

f|9 BUTCHER, contractor. Phone t7««m 
1 • 89

fit ALEXANDER, sewers, eeptle laaha, 
A . («tout work, tu# draloa. Phene 
U69. 19

TYPEWRITERS
T 1CTORIA '1Y PE WRITER EXCHANGE 
v —Rental* repairs, eta Féconds for 

sale Phone 964 8 199 Ftohsrt HMe 54
MM PKWKITKIlM tor root. Paragon rib

81 ben*. Rad anal car baa papac Rsmla-t
«on Typewriter Cm, LuL, Phone «183, 3 
Heimnnt llouaa 1%

BRETT * KK1 LTD.
Reel Estate. Financial and Inanmnce 

Agente
MS Pert Street Phene 181
«tfîcr:A—TWELVE aURBS—Convenient 
WVOeJU to city, with n new bouse of six 

rooms, stable for six head, 
poultry and brooder houses, do
mestic orchard ; five serge un
der cultivation. one acre 
planted to vegetables; good, 
rich sandy loam : balance ready 
for the plough ; free from 
rock; 88.006 cash will handle 
It. with balance over nine years 
at 6 per cent. Price 16.850. 

tfO/UlA—TWO AND A HALF ACRES— 
qyiUvl; Near Experimental Farm, all 

under cultivation; new four- 
roomed house, poultry house 
and.stable, both tree and small 
fruits: pleasant location. Price 
13.000; terms. 

/

WINDOW CLEANING

Phenes 8*16 and SMlL—Mî Y stag Street
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO 

••The Pioneer Firm.'*
Our Auto Service !s At Your Command. 

W. H. Hughes. Prop.
1 9EL1 ABLE WINDOW CLEAN HRS. Jaal- 
it tor work. ele. Phone 8846R.

WOOD AND CCAL.

Dry cordwood. 12 or le-tnch. iss- 
Beat f * -----------

I .HR WOOD. 14 and 19»lnch. |I.O# cord. 
Phone 4202. Prompt delivery. mayIT-86

blocks and kindling, 
phone 696. 

cut to order; 
r. T. Tapecott.

69

W‘700D- FOR SALE—Guaranteed No. I 
Douglas fir. dry, cut In lengths 12- 

Inch and 16-Inch half-cord 14.60. 1 cord 
$8.25. 2 corda $16 00. delivered. Richmond 
A Co.. 41* Pemberton Building; phone 
2289 Evening* 8466L. 
WOOD— Dry cedar ehlngle, single load 
VV |8. double 14. city, limita Phone

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP 4 FOOT.
Barristers. Solicitor». Notarise, eta 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and B C. BARR 

Phone SIR
«18-18 Bay ward Bldg. Victoria. B. C.

CHIROPRACTORS

(NBAS. A. AND B8TBLLA M.
J Eetsbllebed over 1 years 

Don free. 418 Sayward Bldg.

KELLEY
Coneolta-

Pheee 4146

D\ FRED E1LERS. 
ten Bldg. Phon 

Pslmer method.

ÏjM-iIZABEIH DWIGHT. 16 to 18. 8 to 5;
-4' other hour* by appointment. Consulta

tion free. Phones 7468. S888H. 888-88 Pern-
berton Building. ..... _______________________«8

DONT TAKE CHANCES

Buy a Home Where Tou Know You Are 
Qettlag Full Value for Every Dollar 

Invested and Know That You 
Can Fell Again If the 

Necessity Arises

YOU CANT GO WRONG WITH ANY OF 
THESE.

£1 QOn—IN THE FOUL BAY DISTRICT 
V-LOW —Near the -eoa and handy to 

the carlin», a most attractive 
little cottage, containing four coay rooms 
with water, light, sewerage, fireplace and 
other conveniences; very large lot. 66 x 
146.8. with lovely gfhrden, all kinds of roe* 
bushes, shrubs and flowers; a grass lawn 
suitable for a fenntrf court : fine view of 
the ae*. Price Includes kitchen stove, 
linoleum and window .blinda This will be 
snapped up quickly. ______ __________

SUf>0fV-A CHARMING SEVEN; 
»r±—Uu ROOMED SEMI-BUNOAliOW 
. . . —Facing the eea. with a won
derful Mew of the Straits and mountain*. 
This |g a modern home In every respect, 
md imennt Its many features are hard
wood floors, plate glsse windows, two targe 
open fireplace», fir panelling, beamed ceil
ings. new hot air furnace, ete. This Is » 
lovely home. In an Ideal location, and with 
every facility and convealenea This will 
appeal to the particular buyer.

£Xinn-A most attractive six
VX-lrVV ROOMED HBMI-BUNGALOW 

—Near the Oak Bay golf links; 
house Is fully modern and In A1 condition" 
lovely situation, tn one of the best loca
tions In oak Bay. This home has many 
special features which really have to be 
seen to be properly appreciated. I.et us 
show you this property to-day. We know 
It won't last long.

®xnnn—An almost new seven-
Vt-JVW ROOMED STUCCO BUNGA

LOW—On a good paved street 
In the Fairfield dlstrlet. near the eea and 
handy to carllne. This la a real California 
bungalow, the rooms are large and very 
conveniently laid out : conta Inn numerous 
buUt-ln features, panelled walla, beamed 
ceilings, stone fireplace, furnace, beauti
fully laid HARDWOOOD FLOORS and 
other outstanding features: garage for 
two cars, with cement driveway. This Is 
a lovely home, and excellent value.

S WINER TON A HUSO RAVE 
448 Fart Street Phone 4SI

■Ï4&

STORES FOB RENT

MODERN STORE—Suitable tor butcher 
business: largd refrigerator Installed; 

good locality.
ALSO

rnwo NEW BRICK STORES—On Cook 
-i near Fort Street. Immediate poaece-

Apply
GIM.FJtPIE. HART * TODD. LTD.

Ill Fort Slgeet. Victoria. B.C. Phone $146

It. COLLIER. D.C.. PK.C.. and ISABEL 
COLLIER. DC.. Palmer School: 

. cneultatton free, literature on request: 
569-16 Pemberton Building Phone 217*

DENTISTS

Dr. T. j. JONES. Dental Burgees. Cer 
Rockland and Linden Avon Fhnae

D' J. F SHUTE. Dentist Office. No. 
J42 Puri!. rtoa Bldg. Phone 1167. 69

HOSPITALS.
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AND MATER- 
’’ N1TY HOME. 1601 Fort Street Phy
sician In chare»-. Dr Ernest Hall mlt-60

PHYSIC ANS.

e^lalty. 86 years' experience. Suite 
6«attle!ntaeee Bld*“ T6,rd *“d Unlvereltg.

SHORTHAND end STENOGRAPHY

UHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1611 Oovern-
ment Vnmmerrjal subjects taught 

Phone 374. E. A. McMillan. eg

the bankruptcy act

In the Estât* of B.C. Saddlery Company, 
r— Limited, Authorized Assignor

Notice Im hereby given that B <\ Sad
dlery Company. Limited. »»f Victoria, 
H.V.. did on the 28tli day of April. 3922, 
make an Hutliorixed ayslgnment to- the 
undersigned

And* notice, is further given that the 
first meeting of crrdltont in the above 
eatale will be held at Rocim !•>. w 
t’hiuubcrs. Hast Lon Street. Victoria. 
H.C.. on the 15th day of May. 1922, at 
3.30 o'clock in the afternoon

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of )"rrur claim rmigt be lodged with me 
-before the meeting la held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting 
rau.tt be lodged with me prior thereto

And further take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof 
of such claim must be filed with me 
within thirty day* from the date of thl* 
notice, for from and after the expira
tion of the time fixed by aubnectlon 8 of 
section 37 of the aald Act I shall distri
bute the proceeds of the debtor'* estate 
among the partie* entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
I have then notice.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 2nd day 
of May. A.D. 1922

ALBERT F GRIFFITHS 
Authorized Trustee

No. 379

TIMFS TUITION ADS

CJ ANDERS. John 
O furrier: 1869 C
«618.

84 yearF experience 
1868 Oak Bay Avenu*. Phone

rilYPEWRITERS—New and second-nanU 
1 repairs, rentals: ribbons for all ma- 

chines. United Typewriter Ce.. Ltd.. 182 
1 Fort Street. Victoria. 1 bone 4798. 61

DANCING

MECREDY SCHOOL or DANCINO me 
Broad Street. Phone «989. Private 

Instructions any hour. Prices right 
Metbdd right * 4i

EDUCATIONAL.

QPKOTT-SHAW INSTITUTE 
6^ courses, day and evening clai Many

evening claeaos: in
dividual Instruction. Establish -<! in Can
ada. 1<*K. I'hnne 28 for syllabus. Hprott- 
Shaw School, corner Douglas and. Brouah 
ton Stroeta

ENGINEERING

STUDENTS prepared for certificates.
w. Q. winterhorn. 281 Central B1 dg.

MUSIC

Miss #. B. BIRD, A.ILC.IL. i
piano. 146 Gorge Road West.

A7TOLIN. violoncello end mandolin m- 
struction: visits made to homes oL 

pupils; terme moderate. F. MacDoneugh 
2570 Blackwood Avenue; phone 22I8L or 

 m7-48

Two ardent fishermen were sitting 
back to back In a boat. and. sport 
being rather alow, they both fell into 
a half dose. One over-balanced and 
went overboard. As he rose to the 
surface; the^ other iookeft TUtm<r
Halloa, Wny frientH,J be cried. Td 

only Just missed you. Where have" 
you been?" "Only to see if my bait 
was all right," answered, the drenched 
one coolly.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

JOHNSON STREET

BRIDGE
BY-LAW

To the Citizens of Victoria :.
Owing to it now being estimated 

that an additional amount of $110.- 
000 00 will be required for the. John
son Street Bridge, a by-law to pro
vide the fund* 1* being placed be
fore the ratepayers upon Friday, 
the 12th Instant.

In the opinion of the City Coun
cil. the City, under the Johnkon 
Street BrMge By-law, of January., 
1920. undertook to construct the 
bridge aa set out in the agreements 
with the British Columbia Govern
ment and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway: all risks of increased 
constructional costa, etc., to fall 
upon the city.

IVlay in continuing the work will 
undoubtedly only result In legal and 
other additional expenses, and the 
F’fty finally being compelled through 
legal action to proceed and com
plete the work at coats correspond
ingly Increased

Notwithstanding the fact that 
upon the City Council there, are 
several members who strongly op
posed the Johnson Street Bridge 
By-law of January, 192tT and who 
equally strongly still consider the 
bargain a very bad one for the citi
zens of Victoria, yet these mem
bers are unable to »ee any ewape 
from the obligation* entered into, 
and are of opinion that defeat of 
the present by-law will, in all 
probability, result In further cost* 
and expenses being Incurred by the 

- VUv.
The Mayor and Aldermen are of 

the opinion that. In the interest of 
the ratepayers, the present By-law 
should be approved and passed by 
the ratepayers upon the 12th Inst . 
and. «uch ia the unanimous recom
mendation of the members of the 
City Council.

W. MARCHANT. Mayor 
JNO HARVEY 
R. W. PERRY 
R HAYWARD 
IX LEKMING 
J. H GILLESPIE 
A E. TODD 
R A. C DEWAR 
JOS. PATRICK 
E. 8. WOODWARD 
E. B. ANDROS

$4200-* mortgage sale In Oak Bay,
one block td the ear. surround

ed by good homes and cloae to Oak Hay 
beach ; seven good rooms, with cement 
basement and furnace: situated on two 
lots sloping up from the street, with at
tractive lawn and shade tree*: newly 
painted outside ; a snap for someone; 
terms arranged to suit.
#*7?7A—A fine lot 66 x 136. on Oliver 
tc • Street, one and a half blocks
from the Oak ltay car. on terms. This Is, 
good buying for Investment or Immediate 
building.

hTKICKLAND. SWAIN ft PATRICK _ 
1310 Douglas Street Phones 5197 and 1461

Sealed Tenders, superscribed "Tender 
for Sylvanta School, ' will be received 
by the Honorable the Minister of Pub
lic Works up to 12 o'clock noon of Tues
day. the 23rd day of May. 1922, for the 
erection and completion of a two-room 
echool and outbuildings at Hylvanla 
« near Shawnlgan Lake) in the Cowiphan 
Electoral District. B.C,

Plans. Speclficitlons. Contract and 
Forms of Tender may be seen on and 
after the 3rd day of May. 1922, at the 
office of J. Mahony. Eaq. Government 
Agent. Court House. Vancouver; ft. 
McB Hmtth. Government Agent, Court 
House, Nanaimo, or the Department of 
l'uhlir Works. Victoria, B.V.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

P. PHILIP
Public Works Engineer 

Public Works Department, Victoria, 
K.C., April 19, No. 241.

ALDERMEN APPEAL 
TO MANSON; ABANDON 

HOPE OF PLEBISCITE
(Continued from page 1)

not allow city machinery to be uaed 
for that purpoee. That la, I would 
got allow City official» to conduct the 
pteblaclfe. At the aàmé tlmelf, aa I 
.««treated Saturday, any organliatlon 
wartr- to hold a private unofficial 
plebiscite at 'll own ejrpenae 1 would 
be quite willing to allow the uae of 
the Public Market Hulldins for thla

purpoa «. But City machinery ca*»r.ct 
be us? i for. any plf higcitc.”

Alderman Hayward. 
r,I have hdt eUjÇgeatod that the 

Mayor resign fmm any sense pfan- 
tagonism to TUm,1’ XÎiïennah Hay
ward stated this morning when told 
of the Mayor's refusal to retire. "It 
is not a personal matter at all. As 
a matter of fact. I have been <>ne of 
those who are against plebiscites a* 
a general rule between annual elec
tions, but what persuaded me and 
other aldermen to vote for this par
ticular plebiscite was the fact that 
the Police Commission asked for the 
vote. Thus we had requests for R 
from both sides of the Sunday clos
ing issue. As the Mayor claims that 
there are legal difficulties in the way 
of such a pteblsctte I have merely 
suggested another way of accom
plishing the desired result. Let him 
resign and I will do likewise and we 
will run for the mayoralty on this 
stitgte-tFStre.

My objection to the Mayor’s action 
18 that he could have called the 
aldermen together on Saturday and 
laid the whole matter before them 
Instead of taking the whole thing 
Into hie own hands and calling off 
the plebiscite without consulting

Extraneous) Matter.
"As far as the Mayor's suggestion 

that we should resign to test public

it—the election wduld show clearly 
the people’s will on this subject. I 
can see no objection to this plan IT 
it were impossible to hold, a plebis
cite otherwise."

May Be Postponed.
Because advertising of the plebis

cite was stopped on Saturday it will 
be Impossible to hold the Sunday 
closing plebiscite on May 12 along 
with voting nn the Johnson Street 
Bri«|ge By-law, City officials declar
ed to-day. Aldermen who are press- 
tng-for the- plebiscite are willing to 
admit this but propose that the date 
of the by-law votfe should be post
poned so that the necessary* plébis
cité advertising could be published In 
advance.

If no vote on Sunday closing should 
be held voting on the Bridge By-law 
would be seriously affected. It is be
lieved at the City Hall. The refer
endum would bring out large num
bers of voters to the polls, it Is 
thought, but if no plebiscite were held 
the vote would be small. It is feared, 
too, that the voters opposed to the 
bridge project wodld flock to the 
polls while the average man who, the 
aldermen believe, wants to see the 
bridge completed as soon as possible, 
would not bother to vote. Thus the 
cancellation of the referendum 
might endanger the Bridge By-law, 
it is felt.

Mr. Foot’s advice, backed by emin
ent counsel, to the Anti-Blue Sunday 
League follows: —

"In arriving at a conclusion as to 
whether certain shops and occupa
tions should operate on Sunday, 
probably in contravention to the let
ter of the Dominion Lord’s Day Act,
It is necessary to not only, take the 
Dominion Lord’s Day Act but to fully 
consider Sections 91 and 92 of the 
British North America Act, the 
British Columbia Shop Regulations 
Act, the British Columbia Municipal 
Act and also the City of Victoria By- 
Laws governing the opening and 
closing or operation of stores and oc
cupations in the City of Victoria. 
All these acts and by-laws should 
work in harmony with one another 
and should not in their application 
conflict.

Within Provincial Scope.
"To begin with. Section^ 91 and 92 

of the British North America Act 
purport to detail what shall bo the 
distribution of the powers of legisla
tion as regards the Dominion as a 
whole a* enacted by Section 91 end 
the exclusive powrers of the Provin
cial Legislatures, as enacted by Sec
tion 92. By Section 91 of the Act, 
power is ■’given to the Dominion Gov
ernment to make laws for the peace, 
order and good government of Can
ada in relation to all .matters not 
coming within the classes of subjects 
by this Act assigned 'exclusively to 
the legislatures of the Provinces. By 
sub-section 16 of Section 92 of the 
Act exclusive powers are granted to 
the Provincial Legislature as fol
lows: "Generally all matters of a
merely local or private nature in the 
ITovince." It will be seen from the 
foregoing that it decidedly comee 
within the Jurisdiction of the Pro
vincial legislature to deal with mat
ters of a "merely local or private 
naturé in the Province.’’ And It 
would appear to me that the ques
tion of this opening or closing of 
shops (whether on Sunday or any 
other day) should fall within this 
Section.

~We will next deal with the Lord’s 
Day Act, and the two material sec
tions In that Act are 5 and 17. Sec
tion 5 Is a general prohibition clause 
forbidding any business or sales or 
work to be done on the Lord's Day 
and more specifically prohibits any 
person to carry on or transact ary 
business of his ordinary calling on 
the Lord's Day. The Act then goes 
on to make certain exceptions which 
are covered by Section 12 of the Act 
and covers works of necessity and
n^erey.--------------------------------- ——------------------- ------- -

Different Conditions.
"Section 17 delegates to the Attor

ney-General for the Province the 
right to permit or disallow any pro
posed prosecution for a violation of 
the Act. I presume that the framers 
of this Act when they inserted Sec
tion 17 had in mind that owing to 
the great length and breadth- of Can
ada, that the, people living in dif
ferent circumstances and under dif
ferent conditions religiously, geo
graphically and otherwise would of 
necessity have and adopt certain 
•customs’ which would not be applic
able to other parts or people of the 
Dominion, and that this custom law 
whbh would be peculiar to different 
sections of the country would amplify 
the statute or written law and there
by become more or less of an un-

WATERFROXTRUMMER 

HOMES AND WATERFRONT 
BUMMER HQMES1TKS 

A T. DEEP COVE—A llvs-rtximed hungw- 
low with targe Heine room and vet

lovely view. Price, on terme, only
Ym'oL

\NOTHER five-roomed bungalow at 
Deep Core, with lot 86 x 189: titoelr 

.reed; good vera * 
with fire place.

WATERFRONT

IIOMESITE8
Lots at

—Brentwood from 1716_ ______
-^Cordova Bay "from 2G6 
—Cad boro JJay from 1600 
—Foul Bay from 8660

B.C. LAND AND INVESTMENT AGENCY 
LIMITED

828 Government ht rest Phene US

nothing to do with the closed Sunday 
question at all. Why Introduce other 
foreign matters into this contro
versy ? On the other hand, if we both 
resigned and ran on one plank each 
—he for Sunday closing and I against

the difficulties which they would 
otherwise contend with in trying to 
frame an Act which would probably 
never be applicable to the Dominion 
as a whole. 1 therefore consider that 
the primary reason for Section 17 of 
the Act is to -cover the law of custom 
and Its applicability in each Province.

«é Exceptions.
"We now come to the B. C. Shop 

Regulations Act, which has been 
acted by the same authorities as are 
designated and given discretionary 
power by Section 17 of the Lord's 
Day Act. By the interpretation 
clause of the B. C. Bhop Regulations 
Act, and as amended by the Revised 
Statutes of B. C. for 1916, the word 
"Shop" means any building or por
tion of ;i building, booth, stall, or*, 
place where goods are exposed or 
offered for sale by retail, but it fur
ther goes on to state that a ‘shop’ la 
NOT a place where the only trade or 
business carried on is that of a to
bacconist, n«*wh agent, hotel. Inn, 
tavern, victualling house, or refresh
ment house, etc., etc. Why have 
these particular occupations and call
ings not been Included in the defini
tion of the word 'Shop’? It appears 
to mo that the only*rranon for thetr 
omission is that by the I«aw Custom 
of the Province of British Columbia, 
iheee particular trades or businesses 
Are essential to the welfare of the 
"city of community In which they op
erate and pertain more to the nature 
of a public utility. It is very essen
tial when considering this matter, 
that these particular exceptions are 
noted in the interpretation clause 
of the Shop Regulations Act.

"Next we come to Section 4 of the 
Shop Regulations Act, which gives to 
certain municipal councils the power 
to make by-laws fixing the hours for 
closing of shops, and states that any 
municipal council may by by-law re
quire that any class or classes of 
‘shop* or ‘shops’ within the munici
pality shall be closed on each or any 
day of the week for the time and 
hour fixed in that behalf by the by
law, and then goes on to state that 
these by -laws may regulate the open
ing or closing of shops on any sta
tutory or legal holiday for the whole 
or any part of such day or "on any 
other day bf the week." This last 
claqse "on any other day of the 
week," must certainly be construed to 
mean and include Sunday.

By-Laws Involved.
"Now we will consider the parties 

to whom the aforesaid powers are 
delegated, namely, the municipal 
council of the City of Victoria, and by 
By-Law No. 2033 of the City of Vic
toria, the municipal council enacts a 
by-law to provide for early closing 
of shops within the city. The pre
amble of this by-law distinctly sûtes 
that it is pessed pursuant to the 
powers of the B. C. Shop Regulations 
Act, and by Section 1 of the by-law 
it states that the shops and callings 
shall have the respective meaning» 
ascribed to them by the Shop Reg
ulations Act. This by-law by sub
section "B" of Section - 2 states that 
every shop shall be closed at 9 o'clock 
on Saturday evening and shall re
main closed until 6 o'clock on the 
following Monday. It later on de
fines certain ’shops’ which the by
law shall not extend to or affect. It 
does not state that these shops may 
remain open, but states that the by- 
law shall not affect them.opinion on the improvement tax ts UJ ------ -- m *ew_»»*ii nut aiteci mem.

cooe«rueil, I max aav 4hat that haa urlnaa local lav and C’"$0Pl «VhiBl - «What i« thv, ,-mmn frir the fr. trr "
■ ........................... Sw,Œ‘^rob,mi;/y,^ ^

discretionary power to the Lieuten
ant-Governor-in-Council for the 
Province as represented by the At
torney-General, they would overcome

BRINGING UP FATHER—by GEÔ. Me MANUS
6X COLLY- I LL (_

MAA4IE AN' INVITE THE COUNT 
DC MILES TO HAVE DINNER, WITH 
UV SHE'LL THINK. I'M COIN' IN FER.
Society an’ •shell vro» nacc'n'- 

-> I'LL call him up: A-———— 
(__ _-Tf-M"------------- v

IT !•» INDEED NICE 
OF YOU TO INVITE 
ME TO A NICE HOME 
DINNER-MR. JlCCS-

«W-

I KNOW MY 
WIFE WILL 

6>E CLAD 
TO *JEE

you:

IVC INVITED THE LI WHAT? 
THE COUNT DE xoU CUC
NILE*» FOR DINNER’ J| IDIOT-YOU 

^V] ' \ fNËWÎR DIO ANY
< /^ThihC RlCHT IN 

XDUR LIFE

y IfM •» lUT'L FlAIUWt
a,'.. iinivBiiuiinr.il-ijiiilfr i

YOU OUCHT TO KNOW THAT TNICi 
lt> THE ClRllTl DAY OUT- i HAVEN'T 
A THINC IN THE HOUC>e - THIt» lt> 
Dl^CRACEFOLt

the inter
pretation clause leaving out tobac
conists, news agents, hotel. Inn. tav
ern, victualling house, or refreshment 
house, etc., and the by-law which is 
Passed on the authority of the Shop 
Regulations Act also covers these 
same shops or occupations and still 
going further to cover gasoline, oil, 
tires and many other things. The in
ference seems obvious that the fram
ers of the Lord's Day Act left cer
tain discretionary powers in the 
hands of the Provincial Legislature. 
This Legislature enacts the Bhope 
Regulations Act, which does not pur
port to restrain certain businesses or 
occupations. It then delegates Its 
powers to municipal councils which 
in turn enact by-laws reiterating that 
certain shops and occupations are not 
affected by the by-law.

Lew of Custom.
"As I said before, in considering i 

question of the construction of 1 
Statute» both Dominion 
ciel the main thing to be 
mind is to try and arrive i 
pose of the in 
certain clauses in the j 
by the specific « 
of certain ’shop 
both the Provincial Act i
By-Law, it is very obvious ___
framers recognised the law of i 
tom In *
places

' - FoSfcXi > *■ . •% V: .. -
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season's most striking no
velties lor -dress purposes. 
Per yard ........................65C

^IPELESS

FURNACE

TORONTO
JXmincmmatYmt

the task of home making began in Upper Canada. Grudgingly 
the mighty forests began to yield to tiny clearings that have become 
Ontario’s broad fertile agricultural lands. In those days nature’s 
abundant gift of trees was considered a handicap 
and a hindrance to the pioneers.
In less than 128 years this bequest was
riotously spent. To-day the situation is
reversed. Conservation of our forests has
become the watchword of both govern- JsmBk&mriMA
ments and citizens.
We must conserve this national resource and • 
the property drawn from it. One of the best
means is by ‘'saving the surface” with adequate ,.i]IL^SmSSÊÊSÊEjunai 
protection of paint and varnish. It is a national THMjrrÇ?

TO-DAY It costs less to paint than 
it did.The cost of materials has 

led in the downward economic trend 
ef manufactured products. But no 
matter what it costs, the fact remains 
that it always costs more not to paint 
than to paint. Rust and rot go on till 
you check them. The logical time to 
paint and varnish is NOW.

lVM-

psjiig m»- — „

ülil
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Building a Home—Install the

Come and see our album of Victoria homes which are Caloric 
heated. This efficient, modem Furnace reduces fuel bills to % to 
H Let us prove it to you.

141S Douglas Street and 2213 Oak Bay Avenue

COALHanaimo- 
Wellington

For Furnaces, Ranges or Heaters 
EXTRA SPECIAL Washed Nut for Runges

J. KINGHAM & CO., LIMITED
1004 Breed Street—Phene 047

Our Method—Twenty Sacks to the Ton and 106 lbe. of Coal In Each Sack

THE TEA KETTLE

TEA
KETTLE

Phone

TEA
KETTLE.
Cor. Douglas 

and View 
Streets

Mies M. 
Wool ridge

EASILY UPSET.

Percy—“Why, Chaw les, ole chap, 
where's your watch?"

Charles (playing with the ticket In 
his vest pocket)—"Why—oh—I could
n't stand the beastly ticking—It shat
tered my nerves."

WHAT THE CLUBS
ARE DOING

David Thompson Memorial.
The Kamloops Rotary Club will 

take the Initiative in marking the 
grave of David Thompson, the as
tronomer and explorer after whom the 
Thompson River was named. An en
deavor wll be made to interest all the 
Rotary clubs in the Dominion in the 
project to erect a fitting monument 
over the grave of the early pioneer 
to whom Canada, and especially 
British Columbia, owes so much.

This was decided upon at the last 
club luncheon, following the sug
gestion of C. H. Dunbar, who also 
suggested that some historic mark be 
placed In Riverside Park to remind 
this and future generations of the 
great part played in the development 
of the Kamloops district by the fur 
traders. Two committees have been 
r.ppolnted to carry out the sugges
tions.

To Take Photograph of Babies 
Born at St. Joseph’s

National Hospital Day will he cel
ebrated throughout Canada and the 
United States for the second time 
on Friday next. March 12. this being 
the 101st anniversary of the birth of 
Florence Nightingale.

Everyone is requested to show 
practical proof of their Interest and 
sympathy In the bénéficient work 
done by the local Institutions by at
tending one or other of the evenly 
arranged to celebrate the occasion.

Both hospitals are being thrown 
open for the inspection of the public. 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. Joseph's 
has organized various committee to 
greet and care for visitors, and a 
sliver tea will be held durlfig the af
ternoon when both old and new 
intends will be warmly welcomed. 
Osborne Court, the Nurses' Home, as 
well as the hospital building, will 
be open for inspection, and those 
delirious of jentertng the nobte pro
fession of /Pursing will be able to 
glean all particulars of the requisite 
training. 'A ,-home-cooking booth will 
be in charge of the Alumnae OT the 
Hospital.

A feature of especial Interest will 
fce the assembling of babies up to 
three years or age, born in SL Jos
eph’s during that perlpd. A very 
pressing invttgtion is hereby" extend
ed to al) mothers of little ones born 
under the aegles of the hospital to 
bring their babies, so that they may 
be Included fh the photographic group 
which is being arranged for. Details 
of time and place of assembly will 
be published later.

Particular Interest is also being 
evinced in the new buildings a't the 
"Jubilee Hospital, so that the an
nouncement that these will also be 
open to inspection Is expected to 
bring a large number of visitors to, 
this popular institution. Three floors 
of the new premises have already 
been completed, while the fourth Is 
making rapid headway and a good 
idea of the entire structure may he 
gained. Every department of the 
present building will be open to vis
itors and members of ' the Florence 
Nightingale Chapter, I.O.D.E.. will he 
Iri attendance to look after the com
fort of visitors, and to serve after
noon tea.

ORGAN RECITAL
AND CONCERT TO 
HELP GUILD OF HEALTH

A grand organ recital and aacred

FOOD LIKE LEAD
IE

IE
Little Vancouver Woman Had 

to Live on a Special Diet 
for Three Years Before She 
G o t Tanlac — Troubles 
Quickly Ended

BURBANK POTATO 
AND LIBERTY WHEAT 
AID WORLD’S WEALTH

Df. Powers Draws Illustration 
From Lives of Modern 

Investigators

“I think It Is Just wonderful how 
Tanlac has made me well and happy," 
said Mrs. A. Violet, 1120 Cotton 
Drive, Vancouver. B. C.

“For three years I have been on 
special diet because of indigestion. 
Although I was very careful of my 
food it would It* like a Tump of lead 
on my stomach, causing gas that 
would give me severe pains and make 
my heart palpitate and almost cut off 
my breath. Frequent fizzy spells 
and loss of sleep made me unable to 
do my work, and pains around my 
kidneys made It almost Impossible 
for me to stoop over.

"My troubles didn't last long after 
I began taking Tanlac. 1 regained 
my strength, and can do my house
work with ease now. Anything I eat 
now I enjoy with a fine appetite. I 
have gained weight, and am better 
In every way. Tanlac has been a 
blessing to me."

Tanlac is sold by all good drug
gists.

concert will be given In Christ Church 
Cathedral on Thursday next at 8 
o'clock In aid of the extension work 
of the Guild of Health.

Among those contributing to an ex
ceptionally fine programme will be 
Mrs. Harry Briggs and Mr. Arthur 
Gore each with two vocal solos.

Drury Pryce with two violin num
bers, and Harold Davis at the organ 
In several fine selections as well as 
accompanying the other Items.

8. Fetch will sing the solo in the 
beautiful anthem, "Seek Ye the 
Lord," which will be sung by the 
choir after the offertory number.

the Capital to York 
in 1794

means is by "saving i
=t—■'

as _______ ,____________ , ____
Every surface, indoors or out, should E>e 
saved by sufficient and frequent coats of 
paint or varnish.

"I am not so much concerned in 
this address with telling you how to 
become actual millionaires from a 
money point of view, as I am in re
vealing to you how you may become 
millionaires in mind and spirit and 
thus gain possession of wealth which 
will be permanent," said Dr. J. O. 
O. Powers, at bis meeting last even
ing. "If you are wealthy In mind and 
spirit the winning of material wealth 
from the resources of the earth will 
be comparatively easy, and In ad
dition a real Joy to you. Take for 
example those two miracle workers 
of California, Lather Burbank and 
Richard Dlener. Rich in mind and 
spirit, both of them by application 
to the prodigal laws of nature, have 
amazingly increased the wealth of 
the ^world. |

"The Burbank potato alone, it is 
said, has added over fifty millions of 
dollars to the wealth of the single 
state of Iowa. Ahd now Richard 
Dlener has produced ‘Liberty Wheat,' 
yielding 160 bushels per acre where 
we now have an average.of 20 bush
els, thus creating fabulous wealth for 
us in the future. I knew Mr. Post 
when he borrowed sufficient money 
to enable him to produce out of his 
Graps Nuts and Postum Cereal, and 
In these few years hie personal prop
erty alone totaled over sixty millions 
dollars. Everywhere science is re
vealing new and unexpc|>d reb 
sources of wealth, revealing the fact 
that we have but scratched the sur
face of hidden treasures, and all we 
need Is to have our mental resources 
so organised and equipped that we 
can co-operate with nature to shore 
in the bounties and to have our fair 
share of the Joys and the prosperltles> 
of life. /

"It is our purpose In this series of 
lectures to help you to organize your
selves. to equip yourselves more com
pletely, to understand your own vast 
mental and spiritual resources so as 
to share in this new world that in In 
process of creation." The gatherings 
will be continued Monday and Tues 
day night.

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

ENTERTAINMENT AT 
SOOKE ENJOYED

Money Was Raised for Church 
Funds

(Times Correspondence)
Sooke Harbor—The Books Hall was 

the scene of a successful entertain
ment, the programme having been 
arranged, under the auspices of the 
Ladles’ Guild of Holy Trinity Church 
In aid of the church funds. When 
the curtain was raised the hall was 
well filled with a representative gath
ering from the whole Sooke Harbor 
district as well as -from Otter Point 
and Metchosin.

The first sketch, entitled "From 
Soup to Savory." represented a 
kitchen scene with Mrs. A. P. Ray- 
ment as the cook, Mrs McBride, as 
the parlor maid, end Mrs. Ashe, of 
Metchosm, AS "The kllchenlhald.

I»ve affairs and an entanglement 
were the features of the plot. The 
sketch was splendidly acted, and es
pecial credit was given to Mrs. Mc
Bride, who took the parlor maid's 
part, as she was a substitute for Mrs. 
Reid, who 'Md rehearsed the part 
right, but lost her voice almost en
tirely at the last moment. Mrs. Mc
Bride had only had the part to learn 
that day.

This little sketch is to be given In 
Metchosin on Tuesday, May 10, by 
the same artistes.

The next item on the programme 
was a humorous song by Mr. Mil- 
wtpft, of Metchosin, who' kept the 
house In roars of laughter with "My 
Museum." and being recalled, sang 
"They All Died." Mrs. F. Comley then 
sang "Just a-Wearying For You." 
end was loudly applauded. Mrs. R: 
8. Campbell, of Sooke River, sweetly 
rendered "We Never Miss the Music," 
and was recalled. The Rev. F. Com
ley followed with a recitation entitl
ed. "Women Have Nothing to Wear." 
This was brim full of humor from 
start to finish, and was greatly ap
preciated by the audience.

Then followed the second sketch, 
put on by Mr. and Mrs. Ashe and Mr. 
Mlisted, of Metchosin. called "Pack
ing tfp." It kept the house In roars 
of laughter.

John A.- Murray, - J. p.. Vicar*» 
Warden, proposed a very hearty vote 
of thanks to those who ha<Lprovided 
so splendid an entertalmffVnt He 
■aid how much they appreciated their 
Metchosin friends coming so far to 
assist the work of Holy Trinity 
Church. Sooke. and only wished that 
the ferry for which they had all been 
working so long was an accomplished 
fact, for the distance between the two 
districts would be greatly lessened 
thereby. However,' they might yet 
hope for this, which would do such 

'-*ter this splendid community 
spirit.

The Rev. F. Comley, Vicar of 
Metchosin and Sooke. suitably re- 
nlled, stating that It gave the artists 
from Metchoaln a good deal of pleas
ure to come to Sooke. where they 
were always assured of a warm wel
come and an appreciative audience.

Refreshment* were then served by 
the ladies of the Guild, and the ball 
was cleared for the very enjoyable 
dance which followed. The music was 
kindly given by Mrs, Vogel, of Otter 
Point, at the piano, and George Mc
Intosh with drums and cvmhals. A 
sum of between 940 and ISO was 
cleared. The scenery and stage set
ting was In the very able hands of 
Mrs. Tristram Willett, and the thank» 
of the Guild were extended to her and 
to all who assisted In any way tp 
make the evening such a success.

Duncan Tennis.
fTimes Correspondence.)

Duncan—The • committee of the 
Duncan Lawn Tennis Club has de
cided that as the ground is not re*

Leather 
Hand Bags 
and Purses 

Special $2.98
739 Yates Street Phone 8510

Stamped 
Dresses for 

Children 
Special 85c

PRETTY SILK FROCKS
Priced for Speedy 

Clearance
$29.75Regular $35.00 to 

$49.50 values....

Every dress is fresh and up-to-date, and 
never intended for selling at an absurd 
price like $29.75. .They are designed 
from good quality Canton crepe, and 
crepe-knit, in a variety of fashionable 
shades. Many charming styles, beauti
fully trimmed and embroidered in self or 
contrasting colors; sizes 16, 18, 36 to 40. 
Regular values $35.00 to $49.50.

Trimmed Hats
Regular $7.50 and $8.00

for ..............•............... $5.00
X price that is surprisingly low for tlje liais that are 
offered. The lot includes mushroom, turban, large 
brim and off-the-face styles, made of fancy straws, 
mohair, visea, satin and crepe de chine, smartly 
trimmed with ribbons, flowers, ornaments, etc. .Un
usual values.

45-Inch Scotch Nets 
Tuesday, 49c Yard

Hegular Values 69c and 79c

A aplendid opportunity to replace your worn- 
out curtains at great savings. Â choice of 
large and small designs with doable borders 
anil strong scalloped edges ; 45 inches wide, 
in white, ivory and ecru. Good values at 
their regular prices, 69c to 79c. stpaei.i 
Tuesday, yard ........................................49f

SPECIAL 
Wool Golf Hose 

79c Pair
Heather Wool Golf Hoee,

seamless with wide gar
ter tops. Choice of 
popular heather mix
tures. Sizes 8Vi to 10. 
Very special, pair, 79^

Novelty Wash Fabrics for Smart Frocks
Distinctively Novel Gingham 

Voiles, “fadeless" fast col
ors to sun and washing; 
shown In pretty color com
binations in plaid and stripe 
designs; 32 inches wide
Per yard ......................$1.35

38- Inch Cretonne Prints, the 
no-

39- Inch All-Pure Linen Dress
Lengths, beautifully em
broidered in a fine weave 
and soft finish. Exclusive 
dress lengths only one 
length to a color. Per 5-
yard length.............$16.50

46-Inch Transparent Organdie 
very fine weave, sheer and 
crisp; popular colors. Per 
yard ...................................85<

Embroidered Swiss Organdie,
In all the popular colors, 
fine weave ; sheer and 
crisp, beautifully embroid
ered; 44 Inches wide. Per 
yard ...............................$1.98

David and John Anderson's 
Scotch Zypher ginghams, 
standard quality In ex
clusive designs and color
ings; 32 inches wide. Per
yard ........................*,,$1.35

30* Inch Novelty Batiste in 
dainty floral and conven
tional designs ; extra fine 
quality. Per yard ....BOC 

38-Inch Kerehisf Ninons, a 
beautiful fine sheer quality 
in an extensive range of 
choice colorings and designs 
Per yard .......................... 85$

in very good shape, play will not 
start until May 20.

Matches are being arranged with 
Victoria. "B" team will visit Dun
can on July 19 and a return match 
will be settled later.

MAKE PLANS FOR 
JAM FACTORY

Fruitgrowers of Cifwichan 
Discussing Scheme
(Times Correspondence.)

Duncan—A general meeting of the 
members of the Cowlchan Co-opera
tive Fruit Growers was held, thirty- 
one being present.

The secretary reported a request 
from the Creamery Board for Infor-

Victoria Steam Laun
dry Decides to Continue 
Its "At Home” Day 
Every Wednesday 
Afternoon.

Our Wednesday afternoon “at 
homes" during April proved so 
popular that we have decided to 
continue them.

Phone
172

**----

nation with regard to the opinion of I 
the Fruit Growers on the formation ' 
of a Jam factory by the Creamery, 
and what support they would give it. 
W. Paterson was present and ex
plained the situation from the 
Creamery point of view, and pointed 
out that it would be necessary for the 
Fruit Growers to fitod sufficient 
capital to establish the plant.

It was moved by Mr. Reade and 
seconded by L. J. Caiman that “this 
general meeting of the Cowlchan'Co 
operative Fruit Growers unanimously 
endorse the tentative proposal of the 
Cowlchan Creamery Association tr 
establish a jam factory in Duncan 
and will aid the forwarding of this 
proposal by furnishing a list of 
members and those who would be 
willing to become members of Cowl
chan Creamery Association should 
a Jam factory be established, and also 
an estimate of the fruit Cowlchan 
would be willing to supply to such a 
factory this season."

This resolution was thoroughly dis
cussed and passed, and no other 
resolutions were put forward. Six
teen of those present expressed wil
lingness to take shares, and thlrtv 
tons of frut or more was guaranteed 
this year If the scheme went through

The directors of the Creamerv wll1 
probably meet at once to go further 
into this and then a general meeting 
of the Creamery patrons evill be 
called. No objection to the scheme If 
anticipated If the necessary money ! 
can be raised.

The directors of the Fruit Growers' ' 
Association met after the general j 
meeting and made further arrange
ments for the marketing of cratr 
fruit this season.

FARMERS PLANT WHEAT.

Winnipeg. May 8.—With Ideal 
weather conditions,, wheat seeding In 
Southern Manitoba has been com
pleted, It was stated to-day by J. H. 
Evans, Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture. Farmers in the southern part 
of the province are well on with their 
seeding of oats, he added.

Wheat seeding is not so far ad
vanced In the northern districts, but 
Is proceeding satisfactorily, Mr. 
Evans stated.

Nowadays It Does 
Matter If Your 
Teeth Are Bad!

Aside from the Important mat
ter of health and oral hygiene, 
decayed teeth are unsightly and 
detract from an otherwise 
charming personality. Now
adays it is invariably the man 
or woman of pleasing personal
ity who holds the position 
worth while.

As a matter of good business, 
have your teeth attended to 
without delay.

Above B.C.KJV lalererbao Depet


